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INTRODUCTION 

This book owes its origin to the conviaion, shared by the 

publishers and the author, that the time has come to write a 

Mythology of the Greeks for adults: that is to say, not only for 

specialists concerned with classical studies, with the history of 

religion, or with ethnology; still less for children, for whom in 

the past the classical myths were either remodelled or, at least, 

carefully seleaed so as to accord with the viewpoints of a 

traditional education; but simply for adults whose primary 

interest—^which may entail an interest in any of the branches 

of learning mentioned above—^is in the study of human beings. 

The contemporary form that this interest takes is, of course, an 

interest in psychology. And, as a great exponent of modern 

humanistic thought has admitted, it is precisely psychology that 

‘‘contains within itself an interest in myth, just as all creative 

writing contains within itself an interest in psychology”. 

These words were spoken in 193^ by Thomas Mann in his 

leaure on “Freud and the future”. Whilst paying tribute to 

the services rendered by the psychologist of the Unconscious, 

of the deeper levels of the soul, the great writer did, in fact, 

look beyond him into the future. He depicted with unsure 

passable clarity the spiritual situation in which the author of 

this book, for his part, finds justification for his mythological 

work. Psychology’s thrusting back into the childhood of the 

individual soul is, to quote his words, 

“at the same time a thrusting back into the childhood of 

mankind—into the primitive and the mythical. Freud 

himself recognised that all natural science, medicine and 

psychotherapy had been for him a life-long and tortuous 

return to his primary youthful passion for the history of 

man, for the origins of reh'gion and morals. The associay 

tion of the words ‘psychology’ and deeper levels has also 

a chronological significance: the depths of the human soul 
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are also ‘Primordial Times’, that deep ‘Well of Time’ in 
which Myth has its home and from which the original 
norms and forms of life are derived. For Myth is the foun^ 
dation of life; it is the timeless pattern, the religious formula 
to which life shapes itself, inasmuch as its charaaeristics 
are a reproduaion of the Unconscious. There is no doubt 
about it, the moment when the story/teller acquires the 
mythical way of looking at things, the gift of seeing the 
typical features of characteristics and events”— 

so, revealingly, states the author of Joseph and bis Brethren— 

that moment marks a beginning in his life. It means a 
peculiar intensification of his artistic mood, a new serenity 
in his powers of perception and creation. This is usually 
reserved for the later years of life; for whereas in the life 
of mai^nd the mythical represents an early and primitive 
stage, in the life of the individual it represents a late and 
mature one.” 

This experience undergone fifteen years ago by a great writer 
may perhaps today be more widely shared, and not necessarily 
bound up with advanced years. It is to adults who have had 
this experience that the au^or seeks to present the mythology 
of the Greeks, as if he were presenting to them a Classical 
Writer, a poet entirely unconcerned with posterity and as 
uninhibited as Aristophanes. The author hopes to find readers 
whose understanding has been matured by the literature and 
the psychology of our time; readers who do not find it too 
difficult to adopt Thomas Mann’s attitude towards the archaic 
massiveness and freedom, the monotony and desultory extrava^ 
gance of that unsurpassably spontaneous documentation of 
human nature which is known as Greek Mythology; readers 
who can enjoy all this, and, indeed, can reaUse that the recog.' 
nised classical writers require, to complement them, just such 
documenution M this, if they are to give a real picture of Greek 
anuquity. By “documentation” the author means historical 
documentation, and not psychological interpretation. If the 
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entire mythological legacy of the Greeks is freed from the super/ 

ficial psychology of previous presentations, and is revealed in 

its original context as material sui generis and having its own 

laws, then, as an inevitable result, this mythology will itself 

[ have the same effect as the most direa psychology—the effect, 

indeed, of an activity of the psyche externalised in images. 

A similar direct externalisation of the psyche is to be found, 

of course, in dreams. The degree of directness of the inuges 

presented in dreams and in mythology is, to say the least, very 

much the same. In this respect, dreams and mythology are 

nearer to one another than dreams and poetry. For this reason 

the author, in his Introduction to a Science of Mythology (Lon/ 

don, 1951, p. 32), written in collaboration with Professor Jung, 

considered himself justified in speaking of the “individual 

mythology” of modem men and women as a synonym for 

their psychology. With equal justification any great mythology 

might—if one chose to ignore its artistic aspects—be styled a 

“collective psychology”. One must not, of course, altogether 

disregard the fact that mythology is also fundamentally a 

special, creative, and therefore also an artistic, activity of the 

psyche. Nevertheless, it is a special sort of activity. It encroaches 

on poetry, but nevertheless it is an activity of its own kind, to 

be ranked with poetry, music, the plastic arts, philosophy and 

the sciences. Nor should it be confused with gnosticism or 

theology: from these it is distinguished—as it is distinguished 

also from all kinds of theosophy, and even from the pagan 

theologies—by its artistically aeative character. The stuff of 

mythology is composed of something that is greater than the 

story/teller and than all human beings—^“as they are now”, said 

Homer—but always as something visible, perceptible or, at 

least, capable of being expressed in images, and never as the 

Godhead in ahstracto, or even as the Godhead in concreto, if the 

latter is to be regarded as unimaginable. Mythology must 

transcend the individual, and must exercise over human beings 

a power that seizes hold of the soul and fills it with images; 

but this is all that is required of it. These images are the stuff 
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of mythology, just as tones arc the stuff of music: “such stuff 
as dreams are made on*', to quote Shakespeaic; an ejuitcly 
human stuff, which presented itself to the man who gave it 
shape, to the myih'icller, as somcihing objective, something 
pouring, as ir were, fiom a super'individual source; and it also 
pitscnn itself to tJic audience—despite the new shape that the 
narrator lus given it, despite die new "vaiiaaoni”—not as the 
narrator s subjective creaiion, but again as something objective. 

_fh® same human stiifTj however, at once changes its nature, 
if it is left as dead matter**, lahen out of the mcdiuni in which 
n lived. In the same way a printed poem or a musical score is 
dead matter —something dilferetit fioin what it was in the 

soul of the person for whom it fint resounded, ft is not difEcuir 
to restore it to irselh one docs this by translating it back into 
its original medium, into an outward and inward icsotiance. 
Similarly mythology, in order to be communicated in its true 
nature, must be translated back into its medium, the medium 
in which it still inwardly and outwardly “resounded**—that 
is to say, awoke echoes. *1 he Creek word myihotci^a contains 
the sense not only of "stories" (mythat). but also of “telling** 

a form of nanation that originally was also echo' 
awakening, in that it awoke the awareness that the story per' 
sonally concerned die narrator and the audience. If die frag^ 
meuts of Greek mythology that liave been handed dowm to us 
arc to be restored from dead martcr" to their live selves^ they 
must be translated back into the medium afsuch narration and 
such participation by the audience. 

I This book is an experimental attempt to translate the 
Jmythology of the Creeks back, to some eittcnc at least, into 
liis ongmal medium, into mythological itary^tefUn£. The experi' 
meiit calls for an anificially constructed siniacion, an openly 
adimttcd ficuon. This fictiuous situation will be based on a 
typical discovery of a living mytljology, a discovery which the 
author referred to in his book Die entike Riliiton, in which lie 
^cd It to answer the question: “What is mythology?” This 
discovcTy was made by Sir George Grey. In 1R45 ibis statesman 
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was sem by the British Govemment to New Zealand, and 
shctnly thereafter was appointed Covemar/CcnctaJ. In 
appeared his Pcly/ttsitin MylbiiIa£Y and Tradiiimal Hhtoty af the 
New ZeaUiid Raa^ as fa fitisbei hy their Priests and Chiefs (Loii> 
don, John Murray). Sir George Grey describes in his Foreword 
how he came to write this work. The experiences that led 
him to do so arc so interesting that they might be recorded in 
the foreword to any account of a live mythologj'—or to any 
mythology that is presented as live material. 

'‘When I arrived/' stares Sir George, “I found Her 
Majesty’s native subjects engaged in hostilities with the 
Queen's troops, against whom drey had up to that time 
contended with considerable success; so much discontenl 
also prevailed generally artrongst the notivt: population, 
that where disturbances had not yet taken place, there was 
too much reason to apprehend they would soon break 
out, as they shortly afterwords did, in several pans of the 
Islands, I soon perceived that I could neither successfully 
govern, nor hope to conciliate, a numerous and turbulent 
people, with whose language, manners, customs, religion, 
and modes of thought 1 was quite unacquainted. In order 
to redress rheir grievances, and apply remedies, wliich 
would neither wound their feelings, nor militate against 
their prejudices, it was necessary that I should be able at 
all times, and in all places, patiently to listen to the talcs 
of their wrongs or sufTcrtiigs, and, even if I could not assist 
thcTTi, (o give them a kind reply, cotiched in such terms 
as should leave no doubt on their minds that 1 clearly 
understood and felt for them, and was really disposed 
towards them.,.. 

"Those reasons, and others of equal force, made me feel 
it CO be my duty to make myself acquainted, with tire least 
possible delay, with the language of the New ZeakndHns, 
as also with their manners, customs, and prejudices. Bur 
1 soon found tltat tills was a far more difUculi matter than 
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I had first supposed. The language of the New Zealanders 
is a very difficult one to understand thoroughly: there was 
then no dictionary of it published (unless a vocabulary 
can be so called); there were no books published in the 
language, which would enable me to study its construe-^ 
tion; it varied altogether in form from any of the ancient 
or m^em languages which I knew; and my thoughts 
and time were so occupied with the cares of the govern^ 
ment of a country then pressed upon by many difficulties, 
and with a formidable rebeUion raging in it, that I could 
find but very few hours to devote to the acquisition of an 
unwritten and difficult language. I, however, did my best, 
and cheerfully devoted all my spare moments to a task, 
the accomplishment of which was necessary to enable me 
to perform properly every duty to my country and to the 
people I was appointed to govern. 

Soon, however, a new and quite unexpeaed difficulty 
presented itself. On the side of the rebel party were 
^pg^ged, either openly or covertly, some of the oldest, least 
civilised, and most influential chiefs in the Island. With 
them I had either personally, or by written communications, 
to discuss questions which involved peace or war, and 
on which the whole future of the Islands and of the native 
race depended, so that it was in the highest degree essential 
that I should fully and entirely comprehend their thoughts 
and intentions, and that they should not in any way 
misunderstand the nature of the engagements into which 
I entered with them. To my surprise, however, I found 
that these chiefs, either in their speeches to me, or in their 
letters, frequently quoted, in explanation of their views 
and intentions, fragments of ancient poems or proverbs, 
or made allusions which rested on an ancient system of 
mythology; and although it was clear that the most import 
tant p^ns of their communications were embodied in these 
figurative forms, the interpreters were quite at fault, they 
could then rarely (if ever) translate the poems or explain 
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the allusions, and there was no publication in existence 
which threw any light upon these subjects, or which gave 
the meaning of the great mass of the words which the 
natives upon such occasions made use of; so that I was 
compelled to content myself with a short general statement 
of what some other native believed that the writer of the 
letter intended to convey as his meaning by the fragment 
of the poem he had quoted, or by the allusions he had 
made. I should add, that even the great majority of the 
young Christian natives were quite as much at fault on 
these subjeas as were the European interpreters. 

“Clearly, however, I could not, as Governor of the 
country, permit so close a veil to remain drawn between 
myself and the aged and influential chiefs, whom it was 
my duty to attach to British interests and to the British 
race, whose regard and confidence, as also that of their 
tribes, it was my desire to secure, and with whom it was 
necessary that I should hold the most unrestriaed inters 
course. Only one thing could, under such circumstances, 
be done, and that was to acquaint myself with the ancient 
language of the country, to collect its traditional poems 
and legends, to induce their priests to impart to me their 
mythology, and to study their proverbs. For more than 
eight years I devoted a great part of my available time to 
these pursuits. Indeed 1 worked at this duty in my spare 
moments in every part of the country I travened, and 
during my many voyages from portion to portion of the 
Islands. I was also always accompanied by natives, and 
still at every possible interval pursued my inquiries into 
these subjects.. . .” 

The reader is now requested to imagine that we are paying 
a visit, with intentions similar to those of Sir George Grey, 
to a Greek island. If he has studied the classics, the reader will 
remember having been in a similar situation to the Governor’s: 
in order to understand the Greeks, he found it necessary to 
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study not only dicir languigt. but also thrir mythology. On 

this occasion, however, he does not need to study Crecit 

graminar, or to use dicuonarjes of mythology. He is in somc^ 

what the same situation as the Comte dc Maicellus, French 

tiunJsier to the Sublime Porte, who in iS 18 left Constaniinople 

to visit the islands in tlie Sea of Marmora, and tliere met an 

educated Greek named YacoboJd Pizo N^oulos. I^zo, who 

spoke French as well as he spoke Creek, acquainted the Count 

with the great Dionysiac epic of Nonnos, which the Count 

later translated and had published. Let us suppose that we 

on our island have met a simitar Creek, who recounts to us 

^e mythology of his ancestors. All that he knows of it is what 

is to be read in the classics or to be learnt from the monuments. 

He calls it “our” mythology, and when he says "we" he means 
the ancient Greeks. 

This “we” is simply a convenience of namiion, whereby 

ihe mythology can be mtjre easily translated back into its 

orjgin:U medium. The author makes no claim to any h^hcr 

authority than that which scholars habitually claim when they 

use (he word "we'*. Every account of a mythology—unless it 

reproduces its sources in the original text and in their &ag^ 

mentary condition (a procedure, by the way, that would ofTer 

the reader merely dead matter")—must be an interpretation. 

And every interpretation is conditioned by the degree of rccep.' 

uvity of the cotuemporary presenter of the maiedal—that is to 

say, it is conditioned by a subjective f^tor. Would a lack of 

receptivity towards music, poetry or painting conduce towards 

a satisfactory interpretation of the products of tbese arts? The 

subjective factor cannot be eliminated, but it must be cottv 

^luated for by the vigilance of the interpreter and by his 
faithfulness to his material. 

In an attempt to achieve such laithfulness, the author has 

endeavoured to make these talcs adhere-word for word, 

wherever possible—to the Driginal texts. Varying versions— 

those variations on a theme that are characterisu'c of every 

mythology—have not been equated. The author proceeds on 
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(lit assumpdon—which is generally conKrmcd by the sum of 

die material available, and entails only a minimal aJid inevitable 

gcncrali^tion—that every mythological theme has in every 

period been the subject of a number of different stories^ each 

of them variously conditioned by die place, dmc and artistic 

powers of the narrator. On the prop4af txeaiment of these v^ti^ 

cions—which should be neither ignored nor over-emphasised 

—depends the answer to the question whether such a presenta/ 

tian of Greek mythology as Is attempted here can be successful; 

whether it can ^ a genuine presentajuon of all that lias been 

really handed down. One is, of course, much Tempted to di^^ll 

on every variation, to explain where and when and tom which 

author it first came, and to think up some more or less plausible 

explanation for k. This has hitherto been the usual practice, 

with the tesult that the stories themselves have been, so to speaki 

thrust into the background, as if Greek mythology were 

interesting only by reason of these valid or conjectural cxplana/ 

rions. This shifting of interest from the ancient stories to the 

modem commentaries is something dial the present author has 

done his best to avoid* 
The original storytellers of Greek mythology justified their 

variations simply with the act of narritiont ^ach in his own 

fashion, of tlic story. In mythology, to fri/ is to justify. The 

words: “It was told”, which the reader of this b™k will so 

often encounter, ate not intended to compensate for the fact 

dial the tones of the original storyteller, and often, alas, die 

original narrative itself, are now cxdncf^ They are intended to 

Concentrate the rcadcr*s aliention on the only thing that maum 

—namely* whot was told^ This, however it was shapcdi was 

essentially and in aU its forms, developments and variations 

the same permanent and unmistakable basic story. The words 

of the basic story have disappeared, and all that we have arc 

the variations. But behind the variadons can be recognised 

somediing diat is common to diem all: a story that was told 

in many fashions, yet remained the same. The author has 

sought in this book to avoid the stiffness of a strict icrirunology. 
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whicj^ould ID some cxrent do violence to the fluid materiil. 
He prefers, for example, the word “story" to ”mytboh£eni', a 
term used in the Imroduttiait to o Sdemf of MytlMh£y. The 
latter expression would simply serve to emphasise—as was, 
indeed, at one time necessary—that the “basic texts” of myth^ 
o ogy arc, in fact, textual works, in the same way as poems 
or musical compositions, which cannot be arbitrarily dissolved 
into their elements or they would become something else—a 
mass of dumb “dead matter.” 

Attention must now be drawn to another aspect of the ’‘basic 
texts of Creek mythology. These texts, the perpetually 
repeated stories’, are also “works"—the creatiom of their 
narrators. But thq^ arc not wholly “works". Even the very first 
narrator did no more than take the characters of a drama—for 
□ mythological tale is always a sort of drama-and put them 
on the stage. He made them appear and speak in the manner 
01 his time and hij an; the chief characteristic of mythology, 

owever, is that its dramatis personae do not merely act die 
rama, ut -like the figures of a dream—themselves actually 

construct it. To coiuitiuc with the simile, and to explain its 
meaning more accurately, they bring with thim on to the stage 
the plan of a little drama of their own, which usually has a 
certain necessaiy group of characters—a pair, a trinity oi a 
quaienupr. Thus the Great Mother appears widi her two 
compatiiors and hcrUttledarUtig: with three sons, who uigcthei 
With htr constitute a quatemity. Kven at tli« original stage, 
the mythological “work” contained—like every work of are— 
both conscious and unconscious elements. The dramatis per^ 
snnac are seleeted and simultaneously impose themselves. One 
^mgs another afier it, and the scuty-^/if; uMll-is in 
being: tiK narruor need only complete it. And Ids completion 

L His charactc^^ and by their 
Wilfiil yet schematic beliaviour. 

Just as Goethe, in cousiruciing the action of his Mephisto^ 
p c cs. was tied not only to the popular ude of Doaor Faustus, 
bur also to a dramatic plot” peculiar to ,he concept of the 
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Devil—a plot that called also for seduced and betrayed 
charaaers—so an ancient poet, even one so early as the poet 
of the Homeric Hymn for Hermes, was tied to a definite “plot** 
for any story that he wished to tell about the god. There is no 
justification for making any fundamental distinction between 
poetical works dealing with such figures as Hermes, and the 
prose texts in which the same figures appear. Mythology is 
everything that presents such figures as would be defined, in 
a history of religion, as gods or demons. They are historical 
data of a bygone culture. In the texts to be found in this book 
they will be presented under another aspect, too: that of their 
behaviour as human data in a situation in which such behaviour 
was still free from restriction. This ancient freedom from 
restriction has for us today the scientific advantage that the 
figures and their behaviour can be observed as one observes 
a play in a theatre—purely for entertainment, if one wishes. 
But the play contains a teaching concerning gods which is also 
a teaching concerning human beings. 

It cannot be guaranteed that these stories will always have 
the complete directness of drama. Texts that have a direcdy 
dramatic effea—such as the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, the 
two Hymns to Aphrodite, the Hesiodic account of the Deed 
of Kronos—are rare. They are, indeed, poetical texts, but are 
nevertheless sufficiently archaic—being, moreover, freed from 
the stylistic strait^jacket of heroic verse—to allow unhampered 
effectiveness to the given “plot**, the basic plan of the mytho^ 
logical aaion. In the work of later poets—the Alexandrians 
or Ovid—it usually happens that even when the original basic 
text is followed, the basic plan is mostly replaced by the 
motivations of a new, personal psychology. The Deed of 
Kronos; Aphrodite*s situation in the midst of a male pair; 
Hermes*s need for discovery and invention—^which means 
invention also in the sense of deceit: all these are not the 
products of a personal psychology of this sort; they are the 
produas of humanity at a more general and impersonal level. 
These basic texts are examples of the more general human 
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lessons that mythology teaches us: a teaching that accords with 

^at of the psychology of the Unconscious, but is presented in 

its own manner of dramatic demonstration. 

It is seldom possible to offer a direct, dramatic presentation 

which, at the same time—as the classical texts above men/ 

tioned have done—affords a glimpse of the underlying mytho/ 

logical drama. In addition to the dramatis personae, the cast 

presented in the present work must also comprise a fictitious 

charaaer, who retells the stories of Greek mythology. This 

character will speak the Prologue before the larger and smaller 

seaions of the narrative; he will, in the classical manner of the 

Greek tragedy, introduce the other characters on their appear/ 

ance and describe their **costumes”—as he will for the Erinyes, 
for example. 

A comparison with the Greek stage does not, however, 

explain the entire function of the ‘^narrator” in this book. The 

story he retells has come down from various periods. The 

author had no intention of compihng fragments on a fiaitious 

level, as if they all belonged to the same period or to a timeless, 

static antiquity. What he offers is a mosaic in which every 

little stone is separated from the next, and is even transposable. 

Although he does not thrust the student of history into the 

foreground to do so would be to interfere with the style of 

the narrative and shatter its form with the interpolation of long, 

scholarly dissertations—he nevertheless makes his narrator 

move continually in the dimension of Time. The author has 

orne in iiund the comparative chronologies assigned to the 

stories by historical research, even when he has felt constrained 

to modify these in the Ught of his own historical studies. (He 

^ done this, for example, in his early dating of certain archaic 

tales of the followers of Orpheus—a dating that he sought to 

justify in a work of attempted reconstruction, "The Orphic 

Cosmogony and the Origin of Orphism", in his Pythagoras and 

Orpkus 3rd edition, Albae Vigilae N.F. IX, and in the 
hranos'Yearbook, 1949.) 

The objert of this book is to invest Greek mythology with 
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as much historical concreteness as it can nowadays be given: 

a concreteness such as Sir George Grey found in Polynesian 

mythology. This object cannot be achieved without recon^ 

struction. But for the author “reconstruction” means only the 

concretising of what is to be found in the historical sources. 

He has imposed upon himself restrictions which perhaps will 

not always please the reader, who would doubdess like to 

pursue the stories beyond the bounds of the surviving texts. 

The author has not canied any story further away from the 

sources than his conscience as a scholar will permit. He has 

not, however, refrained from indicadng possible continuations 

and combinations. The reader may, of course, choose to ignore 

these indications and content himself with the original texts, 

which he can look up, with the help of the notes provided, 

in the classical authors. He is also invited to make use of the 

Index if he wishes to discover at a glance what mythological 

information this book provides concerning any particular god 

or goddess. 

The author has not followed the stories into the field of 

Greek heroic saga, in which the problems of distortion by 

retelling are even more difficult to solve than in mythology 

in its narrower sense. Gustav Schwab’s Sagas of Classical 
Antiquity (translated as Gods and Heroes), and Robert Graves’s 

account of the epic of the Argonauts represent two extremely 

opposite attempts to make a rich and resilient stuff available 

to men and women of the present day. The former author, 

who wrote for the young, attempted this in the old fashion; 

the latter, who writes for adults, attempts it in a new fashion. 

Neither one course nor the other could be followed as a con-- 

tinuation of the course chosen in this book. The name of 

Robert Graves, poetical rediscoverer of the Threefold Great 

Goddess, should be mentioned here also for the reason that 

his novel about the Argonauts—except, indeed, for its account 

of the rise of the Olympians—to some extent points the direc/ 

tion in which, although much more cautiously, a historian 

may attempt a reconstruction of heroic saga: a reconstruction. 
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fti a mannei neitlia: sentimental nor diy^ of something that 

fired the Creeks. The tibenJes taken by the learned poet would 

not have E>ccn conceded, or even permissible, if taken by the 

author of the present work. Wliai the latter htJpcs of bis retold 

tales is that they have hampered the free movement of the gods 

as linic as could be expeacd in a work based on scholarly 
research. 

In conclusion, a still more personal message (o the indulgent 

reader. This book presents the divine stories of Greek myth- 

*^loEy* together witli the stories concerning the origin and 

destiny of mankind, in such a form that they can be read from 

beginning to end, as if they were chapters of a single nanaiive. 

The author has done his best to facilitate this manner of 

reading. There was one thing, however, that he did not &el 

entitled to do. The archaic forms of so many talcs have been 

lost that the whole body of what has reached us and can be 

presented has become exceedingly compact. This compactness 

should not be artificially loosened. Already in Ovid we find 

that the archaic spirit has been spoilt in a process of dilution. 

The author has decided against trying to provide any relief of 

this kind. The reader’s best plan, ihercfoK, is not to absorb 

too much of this solid fate at a sitting, but to read only a few 

pages at a time—and preferably more than onoe. as he would 

read an ancient poem. The words of the com poser in Hof- 

mauusthars Amdat nt Nax&i may be quoted hcict “The Secret 

of Life approaches you, takes you by the hand." 

C.K. 
Pontt ErAli, ntof Swii^riani 

Late autumtt, 



CHAPTER I 

The Beginning of Things 

I 

OKEANOS AND TETHYS 

Our mythology contains many tales of the beginning of things. 

Perhaps the oldest was that to which our most ancient poet, 

Homer, refers when he calls Okeanos the “origin of the gods”^ 

and “the origin of everything”.^ Okeanos was a river^god; 

a river or stream and a god in the same person, like the other 

river^-gods. He possessed inexhaustible powers of begetting, 

just like our rivers, in whose waters the girls of Greece used 

to bathe before maniage, and which were therefore supposed 

to be the first ancestors of ancient races. But Okeanos was no 

ordinary river-'god, for his river was no ordinary river. Ever 

since the time when everything originated from him he has 

continued to flow to the outermost edge of the earth, flowing 

back upon himself in a circle. The rivers, springs and fountains 

—indeed, the whole sea—issue continually from his broad, 

mighty stream. When the world came under the rule of Zeus, 

he alone was permitted to remain in his former place—which 

is really not a place, but only a flux, a boundary and barrier 

between the world and the Beyond. 

It is, however, not strictly correct to say that “he alone was 

permitted”. Associated with Okeanos was the goddess Tethys, 

who is rightly invoked as Mother.® How could Okeanos 

have been the “origin of everything”, if there had been in his 

person only a male original stream, unaccompanied by a con^* 

ceiving original water-'goddess l We understand, too, why it is 

told in Homer that the original couple have for a long time 

refrained from breeding.^ It is said that they have quarrelled; an 

explanation that one might well expect to find in such ancient 

«5 
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tales. The fact is that, had the original breeding not ceased, 

our world would have no stability, no rounded frontier, no 

circular course turning back upon itself. Begetting and bearing 

would have continued into infinity. So Okeanos was left only 

with his circular flux and his task of supplying the springs, the 

rivers and the sea—^in subordination to the power of Zeus. 

» Of Tethys our mythology tells us httle except that she was 

the mother of the daughters and sons of Okeanos.^ The latter 

are the rivers, three thousand in number.® The daughters, the 

Okeamnai, were equally numerous.^ Later on I shall mention 

only the eldest of them. Amongst the granddaughters was one 

whose name, Thetis, sounds rather like Tethys. In our Ian/ 

guage we make a clear distinction between the two names; but 

it may be that, for people who hVed in Greece before us, they 

were closer together in sound and meam’ng, and meant one 

and the same great Mistress of the Sea. I shall shortly speak of 

Thetis again. The prevalence of this tale, and the dominance 

of these deities all over our sea probably go back to a rime 

before peoples of Greek stock lived in these regions. 

2 

NIGHT, THE EGG AND EROS 

Another story of the beginning of things was passed down in 

the sacred writings preserved by the disciples and devotees of 

the singer Orpheus. But latterly it is to be found only in the 

works of a writer of comedy, and in certain references to it by 

philosophers. At first it was more commonly told amongst 

hunters and fbrest/dwellers than amongst our sea/coast people. 

In the beginmng was Night—so this story runs®—or, in our 

language, Nyx. Homer, too, regarded her as one of the greatest 

goddesses, a goddess of whom even Zeus stands in sacred awe.® 

According to this story, she was a bird with black wings. 

Ancient Night conceived of the V/ind and laid her silver 

Egg in the gigantic lap of Darkness. From the Egg sprang 
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the son of the rushing Wind, a god with golden wings. He is 
called Eros, the god of love; but this is only one name, the 
loveliest of all the names this god bore. 

The god’s other names, such of them as we still know, sound 
very scholastic, but even they refer only to particular details 
of the old story. His name of Protogonos means only that he 
was the “firstborn” of all gods. His name of Phanes exactly 
explains what he did when he was hatched from the Egg: 
he revealed and brought into the light everything that had 
previously lain hidden in the silver Egg—^in other words, the 
whole world. Up above was a void, the Sky. Down below 
was the Rest. Our ancient language has a word for the void, 
“Chaos”, which simply means that it “yawns”. Originally 
there was no word meaning turmoil or confusion: “Chaos” 
acquired this second meaning only later, after the introduction 
of the doctrine of the Four Elements. Thus the Rest, down 
below in the Egg, was not in turmoil. According to another 
form of this story, the earth lay down below in the Egg, and 
the sky and the earth married. This was the work of the god 
Eros, who brought them into the hght and then compelled 
them to mingle. They produced a brother and sister, Okeanos 
and Tethys. 

The old tale, as told in our seagirt lands, probably went on 
to relate that originally Okeanos was down below in the Egg, 
and that he was not alone there but was accompanied by 
Tethys, and that these two were the first to act under the com/ 
pulsion of Eros. As is suted in a poem by Orpheus:^® 
“Okeanos, the beautifully flowing, was the first to enter into 
marriage: he took to wife Tethys, his sister by the same 
Mother.” This Mother of them both was she who had laid the 
silver Egg: she was Night. 

O.G.—3 
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i 

CHADS, GAIA AND EROS 

The third talc of the beginning of things comes from Hesiod, 

who was at once a fanner and a poet; and in his youth had 

pastured his sheep on the divine motintain of Helicon,^^ Eros 

and the Muse: had sanctuaries there. The disciples of the singer 

Orpheus paid especial reverence to these divinities, and perhaps 

brought their cult to tl^is place from more nonberly regions. 

Hesiod's tale sounds as if he had simply omitted the eggshell 

from the story of Night, (he Egg and Eros, and had sought, as 

a f^mer would, to attribute the rank of senior goddess to Gaia, 

die Earth. Eor Chaos, whom he mentjons first, was for him 

not a deity but merely an empty "yawning”—that which 

remains of an empty egg when the shell is taken away. 

As Hesiod tcUs it:'® first arose Chaos. Then arose broadv 

breasted Gaia, the Grm and cverlaiiing abode of all divinities, 

those that dw'cU high above, on Mount Olympus, and those 

that dwell within her, in the earth; likewise Eios, the loveliest 

of die immortal gods, who loosens the limbs and rules the 

spirit of all gods and men. From Chaos are desinnded ErcboSj 

the tighdess darkness of the depths; and Nyx, Night, Nyx, in 

love with Erebos, bore Aither, the light of heaven, and Heniera, 

the day. Gaia, for her pan, bore, first of all and as her etjual, 

the scany Sky, Ouranos, so that he should completely cover 

her and be 3 firm and everlasting abode for the blessed gods. 

She l»te the great Mountains, whose valleys arc favourite 

dwellings of goddesses—the Nymphs. She bore also that desev 

late, fiiaming Sea, the Pontos. And all those she bore without 
Eros, without mating. 

To Ouranos she bore, besides the Titans and Titanesses 

(amongst whom, in Hesiod, are numbered Okcanos and 

Tethys), also three KyUopcs: Stcropcs, Brontes, Argei. These 

have a round eye in the middle of the forehead, and names 

that mean thunder and lightning. To Ouranos she also bore 
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three Hckaioncheirej^-giants each with a hundred arim and 
fifty heads; Kotins, "the striker"; Briatcos. “the strong"; 
Cycs, "the bcmembcrtd”. But the whole story of the mating 
of Ouranos and Gaia—although it must originally have been 
one of the tales concerning the beginning of things already 
takes us into the stories of the Titans, It is the earliest talc of 
this particular sort in our mythology. I shall proceed to relate 
the other talcs in their due order. 
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Stories of the Titans 

The stories of the Titans are about gods who belong to such 

a distant past that we know them only from tales of a panicular 

kind, and only as exercising a particular function. The name 

of Titan has, since the most ancient times, been deeply associ^ 

ated with the divinity of the Sun, and seems originally to have 

been ^e supreme tide of beings who were, indeed, celesdal 

gods, but gods of very long ago, still savage and subjca to no 

laws. We did not regard them as being in any way worthy of 

worship; with the single excepuon, perhaps, of Kronos; and 

with the excepuon also of Helios, if we identify the latter with 

the wilder, primordial Sun^God. These two did, it is true, 

have places of worship here and there. The Titans were godi 

of a sort that have no funaion except in mythology. Their 

funcuon is that of the defeated: even when they win seeming 

wrtories—before the stories come to their inexorable conclusion. 

Ihese defeated ones bear the characterisuc of an older male 

gener:mon: the charaaeristics of ancestors whose dangerous 

quahues reappear in their posterity. What sort of beings they 
were wiU be shown in the tales immediately following 

OURANOS, GAIA AND KRONOS 

f*0 his wife, to 

Darkness, the children Aither and Hemera, who 
ppeared in dapme have already been mentioned. Ouranos 

came e'jry mght ^ his mating. But &om the very beginning 

he hated the chddren whom Gaia bore him.^’As foZ J 

they were born he regularly hid them and would not let them 
20 
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come out into the light. He hid them iti the inward hollows 
ol" the caith. In this wicked work—so Hesiod expressly states 
—he took his pleasure. The gigantic goddess Gaia groaried 
under this afUIctJoii, arid felt herself oppiessed by her inner 
burden. Thcreibrc she, too, invented a wicked stratagem. She 
quickly brought forth grey iron. She made a mighty sickle 
with sharp teeth, and took counsel with her sons. 

The number of these was then already great. Hesiod names, 
besides Okeanos, also Kojos, Krios, Hyperion, Japetos, and, 
as the youngest, Kronos. These six brothers had six sisters; 
Theia, Rhea, Themis, Mnemosyne, golden^wicathed Phoebe 
and sweet Tethys. Gaia, in her woe, said to all her chUdrcnt 
but especially to her sons; “Ah, my children—and children, 
too, of a nefarious father—will you not hear me and punish 
your father for this wicked ill^ioing! He was the first who ever 
devised a shameful deedl" They were all afraid, and nouc 
opened his mouth. Only great Kronos, the tortuous thinker, 
took courage. “Motlier,” he said, “I give my piomisc, and I 
shall act thereon. 1 care nothing for our lather, of hated name. 
He was the first who ever devised a shameful deedl” At this 
Gaia rejoiced, She hid her son in the place appointed for the 
ambush, gave the sickle into his band and told him all her 
plot. When Ouranos came at nightlall and, being indamed 
with love, covered die earth and lay all across it* the son thrust 
out his left hand from the place of ambush and seized his father. 
With his right hand he took the huge sickle, quickly cut off 
his fother s manhood, and cast it behind his back. 

Gaia received in her womb the blood shed by her spouse, 
and gave birth to the Erinyes—the “strong ones” as Hesiod 
calls them—also to the Giants and the Ash Nymphs, or 
Nymphai Mcliai, from whom arose a hardy race of men. The 
father’s manhood fell into the sea, and thus—according to 
Stories that I shall tell later—Aphrodite was born. What Hesiod 
did not tell us (although it is a thing that all hearers of this 
story of die Titans will at once perceive), should now be added: 
namely, that since the bloody deed of Kronas the sky has no 
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longer approached the earth for nightly mating. The original 
begetting came to an end, and was followed by the rule of 
Kronos. That is another of the stories of the Titans. 

KRONOS, RHEA AND ZEUS 

Out of the total number of twelve Titans and Titanesses, three 
brotheis took their own sisters to wife—or, more conectly, 
three sisters took their brothers to husband. (In such cases 
Hesiod always mentions the female deity first.) The Titaness 
Theia bore, to her husband Hyperion, Helios, the sun, Selene, 
the moon, and Eos, the dawn.*® Phoebe bore to Koios a 
su^rb race ofgods,*® comprising the goddesses Leto, Artemis 
^d Hekate and one male god, Apollon. Rhea married 
^onos, to whom she bore three daughters and three sons: 
the gTMt goddesses Hestia, Demeter and Hera, and the great 
gods Hades, Poseidon and Zeus. Just as Father Kronos was 
the youngest son of Ouranos, so Zeus—according to Hesiod, 
who when referring to deities anterior to Zeus’s overlordship 
especi y emphasises and extols their maternal origins—was 
t e youngest son of Rhea and Kronos.®* Those who attached 
im^rtance to paernal origin-as Homer did, for example- 
believed Zeus to have been Kronos’s eldest son. But in telhng 
foe stories of the Titans it is better to follow Hesiod than 
Homer, who, like all his school of poets, did not esteem tales 
o sort, and referred to them only seldom and indirectly. 

devoured all his children as soon as each of 
them had left its mother’s sacred womb and fell to her knees.®® 
rte was king amongst the sons of Ouranos and did not wish 

S hi" Po«««on of this dignity. He 

Sk^ the starry 
h1 1 overthrown by a powerful son. 

Aildr^n swallowed his 
children. For Rhea this was an insupportable grief. So, when 
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she was about to give birth to Zeus, the future father of gods 
and men, she turned in supphcation to her parents, the Earth 
and the starry Sky, for good counsel as to how she might bring 
the child secretly into the world and also take vengeance for 
the children whom the great Kronos, the tonuous thinker, had 
swallowed. 

Gaia and Ouranos heard their daughter’s prayer, and 
revealed to her the manner in which the future of King Kronos 
and his son had been decided. The parents sent Rhea to 
Lyktos, on the island of Crete, where Gaia took charge of 
the newly born child. When Rhea brought the child to 
Lyktos, in the darkness of night, she hid him in a cave in the 
wooded mountain of Aegaeon. On the other hand she offered 
Ouranos s son, thar first king of the gods, a great stone wrapped 
in swaddling-clothes. The tenible one seized the stone and 
thrust it into his stomach, not realising that his son, unvan¬ 
quished and heedless of him, was only waiting for the time 
when he could overthrow the father, strip him of his authority 
and rule in his stead. Quickly grew the limbs and the courage 
of this new ruler (whom Hesiod calls, not hasiltus, or king, 
but anax, “Sir” or “Sire”, as our gods have been addressed since 
the new overlordship) until in the fullness of time it really 
hap^ned that Kronos was conquered by Zeus’s force and 
deceitful cunmng, and even yielded up from within himself 
his swallowed children. Zeus liberated not only his own 
brothers, but also those of his father, whom Ouranos still held 
in fetters. The most important of these were the Kyklopes, who 
in gratitude gave Zeus thunder and lightning, which are the 
emblems and instruments of his power. 

Kronos has left to us, associated with his own memory, the 
memory of the Golden Age. His kingdom coincides with this 
happy period in the world’s history, of which I shall speak 
later. The closeness of the connection between the two is indi¬ 
cated by the further story of Kronos, which other poets have 
told more fully than Hesiod. In that ancient Golden Age 
honey poured from oaks. The disciples of Orpheus were 
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coti^ccd” tjjat, when Zeus enchained Kronos, the old god 
^aj befuddled with honey, (In those days there was no wine.) 
Zeus enchained the old god in order to carry him off to the 
pl^ where he, Kronos—and with him the Golden Age^till 
ctisis: at the outermost edge of the earth, on the Isles of the 
fltet. Thither Zeus betook himself with his Cuher.^^ There 
the bree^ sent by Okcanos bathe the Tower of Kronos, There 

S* the husband of Rhea, the goddess enthroned 
supreme over all. 

the battles of the gods and titans 

At one timeout mythology contained numerous stories of wan 
o the g^, stones which later were forgotten. Zeus, who had 

idmselfthreatened 
iih the same fkte. Mention is made in Horner-^ of how Zeus 

WK once dmost bound by his mighty sister and brotlier, Hera 

Tuii^? ’ Thetis, in her 
qu^ y of gre^ goddess of the sea. fetched from the depths one 
of^e three Hundr^armed”i him whom the godV called 
Bnaiws, but men called Aigaion. (At one time hf must have 
A^d with the g^dcss dominion over the depths of the 

heS ^^^ndred^armej one stationed himself, dc. 

Zeus Fuirki* afraid and laid no chains upon 
monstets m w the help ofsuch benevolent 

to victory ova 
who rcsembTrL^ ‘^rbulent Sons of Heaven, 
who raembicd their fkther more than Zeus did 

ch^drenSl'f ^ Titans and the 

gods the 

Olvmous ^ ^ brothers and sisters fiom Mount 

SStc. hen Ga, „vedtd „ ,h, ^ 
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viaorjr^ On her advice they fetched from the depths, fram th^ 
outermost edge of the earth, the hundred-armed onc^ Briarcos^ 
Koitos and Gyes; they strengthened them with nectar and 
ambrosia^ the ^ink and fond of the gods^ and Zeus called 
upon them to show their gradcude by joining in the war against 
the Titans. Kottos promised, in the name of the three, dial 
ilicy would do SDi Bafdc was rOi^ngagcd^ Gods and goddesses 
stood marshalled against each other. But the new allies had 
three hundred hands^ In tliese three hundred hands they seized 
three hundred stones. With this deluge of stones they over¬ 
whelmed the Titans and sealed their dtxnti. The van(|iushed 
were enchained and thrown into Tartaros, which is as deep 
below the earth as the earth is below the sky* An ariviL dropped 
from the sky falls for nine nights, and on the tenth it reaches 
the earth; and likewise it falls nine nights and days from the 
earth, and on the tenth day it reaches Tanaros. Tanaros Is 
surrounded by an iron walk Three times tliis stronghold Is 
encompassed by Night, Over it grew the roots of 6c ear6 
and sea, Wi6in it the Titatis are hidden in darkness, and can 
never escape; for it was Poseidon who set \ht iron doors around 
6em. As trusty guardians, appointed by Zeus, dwell 6ere 
Gycs> Kottos and Briareos. 

It is furtlier told^^ whether by Hesiod himscli^ or by 
someone else^who niade diis addition to the story in order to 
protect Zeuss replication, nobody knows—that the turn of 
Ibnune in 6c battle of die Titans was in fact caused by the 
lightning of the new ruler. But, as I have already related, Zeus 
had received 6under and lightning out of 6e depths, from 
6e Kykiopcs whom he had freed. In any case, the Sons of 
Heaven and Earth were defeated wi6 the help of Gaia and 
her sons, who were Sons of Earth and Heaven* 
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TYPHOEUS OR TYPHON, ZEUS AND AIGIPAN 

Another very old story is one that not even Hesiod, or those 
who expanded his poem of the origin of the gods, cared to tell 
us. It came back to us from Asia Minor. One is entitled to 
say came back *, for the cave named “Leather Sack” (korukos) 

the korukion atron—is as well known to us at Delphi as it is 
over there in Cilicia; and so is a female dragon named DeL 
phyne, who in both parts of the world was associated with a 
male dragon named Typhon. The only difference is that in 
Asia Minor the dragon’s opponent was Zeus, whereas in 
Delphi he was Zeus s son Apollon; and that Zeus defeated 
the male dragon, whereas Apollon defeated the female. 

It was told^® that after the overthrow of the Titans, the 
dragon Typhoeus—who is also called Typhaon, Typh on or 
Typhos, and is often confused with the Typhon of the Egyp' 
tians was born to Gaia as her youngest son.®® His father was 
said to have been Tartaros. (The Typhaon of Delphi, on the 
other hand, was born to Hera without a father.®^) The 
Typhoeus of Asia Minor came into the world in Cilicia, and 
w« half man and half beast. He surpassed all Gaia’s other 
children in size and strength. Above the hips he was shaped 
hke a man, and was so tall that he overtopped the highest 
m^Duntain and his head often knocked against the stars. One 
ot his wms extended to the sunset and the other to the sunrise, 
from his shoulders grew a hundred heads of serpents. From the 

ips ownwards he was shaped like two wrestling serpents, 
which towered up to the height of his head and yelled hissingly. 
As tor the voices of his hundred heads, it is reported®® that the 
gods could often understand what he said, but he could also 

? 1 L j rmountains echoed. The 
whole body of the monster was covered with wings. The wild 

waved in the wind, his eyes were 
afire. Hissing and bellowing, he flung fiery stones at Heaven, 
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ZEUS AND TYPHON 

and from his mouth spurted flames instead of spitde. It was 
still uncertain whether or no Typhoeus would gain mastery 
over gods and men. But Zeus struck him from afar with lights 
ning, and at close range with the steel sickle, and pursued him 
to Mount Kasion. When he saw that the dragon was wounded, 
he went in to fight him at close quarters. But he was at once 
caught in the writhing coils of the huge serpents, and the 
dragon seized the sickle from his hand and cut the sinews from 
the god’s hands and feet. Typhoeus picked Zeus up on his 
shoulder, carried him through the sea to Cilicia, and left him 
in the cave named “Leather Sack”. Here, too, he hid the 
sinews of Zeus in a bear’s pelt and set Delphyne, a female 
dragon who was half maiden, half serpent, as guardian over 
them. Hermes and Aigipan stole the sinews and secretly gave 
them back to the god. Zeus became strong again, and, appear^ 
ing from Heaven in a chariot drawn by winged horses, pursued 
the dragon first of all to Mount Nysa. Here the fugitive was 
betrayed by the goddesses of Fate, the Moirai. He ate of fruit 
that they offered him, telling him that he would thereby regain 
his strength. The fruit, however, was that named “Only for 
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a day”. He continued his flight and fought again in Thrace, 
on the mountain^range of Haimos, flinging whole mountains 
around him and daubing them with his blood (baima), from 
which this range has its name. Finally he reached Sicily, where 
Zeus hurled Etna upon him. This mountain still spits forth 
the lightnings that fell upon the dragon. 

In this story Hermes is clearly out of place. He was one of 
the youngest sons of Zeus, and was brought into the story only 
because—as will later be shown—he was a masteMhief. The 
real participant in the story was Aigipan: the god Pan, that is 
to say, in his quality of a goat (<w’x). He must have been 
related by kinship to the dragon, and must therefore have 
bettayed him. For at Delphi, too, it is told of the dragon there 

in a tale in which he is called Python—that he had a son 
named Aix.®® In another, later form of the story®^ it was the 
hero Kadmos, disguised by Pan as a goat/’herd, who first cast 
a spell over Typhoeus with the notes of Syrinx, and then 
tricked him. He persuaded the dragon that he would make 
from the sinews of Zeus a still more magnificent instrument, 
namely the lyre; and Typhoeus allowed himself to be deceived. 
He succumbed, as so often happens in the stories of the Titans, 
to a treacherous wile. 

5 

THE BATTLE WITH THE GIANTS 

A tale in the manner of the stories of the Titans is that of the 
Gi^is, or, in our language, the Gigantes. They were born, it 
wiU be remembered, of the blood shed by the maimed Father 
of Heaven. J'Glittering in their armour, with long spears in 

* 1 L describes them.®^ But the most 
notable thing about them was that their mother was Gaia, the 

. Pinters also depicted them as savages dressed 
m ^e pelts of animals, hurling crags and trunks of trees, or 
as huge creatures shaped from the hips downwards like twin 
serpents. They are supposed to have appeared on the earth’s 
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f>Oi£JDOj< SLAVS tUE UJANT FOLYBOTKS IN THE 

PRUSIiHCF OF CAIA 

surface in one paroculor region; in Phlegra—thai is to sa/, 
^'(hc burning plains’*—or PiUene.®* 

Gaia’s attimdc lowaids the Cknts was quite diAcrent from 
her attitude towards the Titans in that war which the Olym,'- 
pians had waged agiimt the Sons of Heaven, and had won 
with the help of the earth<^oddess and her biood of monsters. 
In this new war even the hundicdi-armed ones are thought to 
have sided wiili die Giants.^^ Their mother did the same; not, 
perhaps, so much because she wanted to avenge her sons, the 
Titans, or the dragon Typhocus, as because the new gods had 
now usurped the position of the Sons of Heaven, and Gaia 
was always an adversary of Heaven. It began to be said*® chat 
the Olympians were able to gain the upper hand over the 
attacking Giants only with the help of a mortal—or, mote 
specifically, with the help of cwo gods born of mortal mothers . 
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It s«ms that ihc Oljrmpiaru could never gain a victory without 
enlisting the aid of lower powers. Zeus lud on his side not 
Only his brothers and sisters, but also his childri'n, amongst 
whom were two sons by mortal mothers: Dionysos and 
Heraklcs. It is they who are thought to have decided the issue 
of the battle against the Giants. It was said, funhermore, that 
even against these odds the Giants might have found salvation 
ill a certain magic herb, Gaia sought to find this herb for them, 
Zeus forbade die dawn to rise, and the sun and moon to shine, 
until he had found the magic herb himself. 

There were other remarkable stratagems in this battle. The 
Giant Alkyoncus could not be defeated as long as he was on 
his own home soil: so Hcraklcs carried him, after having 
wounded him with an arrow, over the border of Fallcne, 
and thus Alkyoiieus perished. The Giant Porphyrion, who 
attacked Heta and Hcraklcs simultaneously, was inAartted by 
Zeus with such a desire for the goddess that in his lust he tote 
off her robe. At that same moment he was sttuck by the lights' 
.ning of Zeus and an arrow sped by Hcraklcs. hphialies was 
wounded in the left tyc by Apollon, and in die right eye by 
an arrow from Hetakles. Pallas, in an encounter with the 
Giant who was likcw-ise named Pallas, tore his shin off and 
used It as a shield or breastplate. Adietic served Enkclados 
much as Zeus had sened the dr^on in the story of Typhoeus: 
she threw the island of Sicily at him. 

This tale could be still funher conimued, as it was cominued 

y e poets and painters of later times. It ended in victory for 
the Olympians. But the tale lias much less significance in our 
mythology than the older stories of the Titans. These include 

asp the tales of Proiticdieus and the Human 
Ra«, wlwsc cause Prometheus espoused against Zeus. For afier 
the fall of the Titaiu mankind set itself up in rivalry against the 
gods Bm It would be premature to turn our aiteiuion immc/ 
diately to these stones. There is much to be told first. Especially 
I must ten what deities exisied at dik time besides the children of 
Rhea and Kronos, and how they hred under the rule of Zeus. 



CHAPTER III 

The Moirai, Hehate and Other 

Pre'^Olympian Deities 

Ik our tiles concerning the beginning of things three grcir 
goddesses play the part of Motltcr of the World: the sea/‘goddcss 
Tethys, tlic goddess Nighty attd Mother Earth. They comttiute 
a Ttmiiy; hut this imy well be a chance result of the fact that 
only three tales of such a Mother have come down to us. It 
may also be a result of chance that in the talc concerning the 
origin of the Trojan W'ar, the most impoitint event in tlie age 
of our heroes, dtrec goddesses appear in die story of the 
Judgment of Paris. 

All through our mythology one comes across three goddesses. 
What is more, they do not merely form accidental groups of 
three—usually a group of three sisters—but actually ere real 
trinities, sometimes almost forming a single Threefold Goddess. 
Talcs are also told of larger groups, of fifty goddesses or fifty 
daughters of the same father or couple. Let me at once state 
the association suggested by these numbers. Our lunar month 
was divided into three parts, attd our moon had three aspects: 
as the waxistg, the full and the waning sign of a divine presence 
in the sky. (It could naturally also be seen in two aspects: as 
waxing and waning, or as bright and dark.) On the other 
hand, our greatest fetal period, the Olympiad, cotisisted of 
fifty moons, or, on evety alternate occasion, of fotty^ninc: this 
altcmau'on is sometimes rcHected in out tales. 

All this does not mean that the great thieclold goddess, 
whom we will find spoken of under many names, is notbiti^ 
else hut the moon. *rhe nioon.>goddcs$ Selene will only come 
into my iianative later, in connection with the sun-^d Hetios 
and his tribe. 
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I 

THE GODDESSES OF FATE (MOtRA[) 

I have already mendoned that even Zeus stood jo saenrd awe 
of the godded Niglit.®* According id the tales of the disciples 
of Orpheus, an account of which I shall postpone unul later, 
Nyx was hetsclfa threefold goddess.*® Amongst the Children 
of Night were the goddesses of Fate, the Moiral. Tlits tradition 
concerning them is to be Jound in our Hesiod,*^ although he 
also ((ales that these three goddesses were daughters of Zeus 
and of the goddess Thetnis.*® According to the later devotees 
of Orpheus, they lived in Heaven, in a cave by the pool whose 
white water gushes &om this same cave:*® a clear image of 
moonh'ght. Their name, the word means *'pan**; and 
their number, so the Orphjsts claim, corresponds to that of the 
three parts of the moon; and** that is why Orplieus singe 
of the Moiral in white raiment”. 

We loicw the Moirai as the Spinners, Kletht^, although only 
the eldpt^of them is called Klotho. The second is caUed 
Lach^'s, the Apportioncr*', the third Atropos, “the Incvj-' 
table . Homer mostly speaks only of one Moira, a single 
spmtung g^dess who is “strong”, "hard to endure” and 

estmyitig , The Moirai spin the days of our lives, one day 
of which inevitably becomes the day of death. The length of 
the yam that tlicy assign to each mortal is decided solely by 
thcQu not wen Zeus can influence their decision. The most 
he can do is to take his golden scales, preferably at noon, and 
mcasuic—-in the case, lor example, of two confronted opptv 

doomed to die ihai day.*^ The power 
ot the Moirai probably comes down &om a time before the 
rule of Zeus. And they do not always form a Trinity: in the 

Umous old vase^pimiing ofthc marriage of the goddess Thetis 

r, n 1 ^ as four in number. 
,, * P hand, only two of them were wor^ 

ppe . a oira of birib and a Moira of death. They were 
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two when they took part in the battle against the Giants—in 

which diey wielded brazen pesdesJ® Young gods had little 

respect for them. Apollon—so we were told by an ancient 

dramatist—made the three grey^haired goddesses drunk, in 

order to save his friend Admetos from his appointed day of 

death,"*’ It was told that they were present at the birth of the 

licro Mcleagros in the house of King Oineus,*“ Klotho ptO' 

phesied that the child would be of noble nature; Lachesis 

prophesied his staius of hero; but Atropos prophesied that be 

would live only as long as the log which was at that moment 

on [he fire. Whereupon his mother, Althaia, saved the log 

fiom die flames. It was also said"*® that, of ihe three Klothcs, 

Atropos was the smallest in stature hut the oldest and mast 
powerful, 

I shall do no more than briefly mention the Children of 

Night, a sinister brood only some of whom were dcidcs, and 

whom He&iod mentions*" only in order to complete his 

genealogy of All Things. Deaili is mentioned under three 

names: as Moros, Kct and Thanaros. (The first of these nAmes 

u [hd iTuiscuUnc form of Moira,) Menuoned wicli Mtiros arc 

his brother Hypeoa, Sleep* and the whole tribe of Dreams; 

Mooios, Mockery; Oizys, Woe; ihc Hesperides* who guard 

die IT golden apples beyond Okeancs; and the goddess Nemesis,, 

of whom, too^ z special rale is told; Treachery and Intercourse 

CApate and Phaotes); Grey Old Age (Geras)* and Strife 

(Eris)* The Children of Eris do not enter at all into the stones 

of the gods. At a later time they dwelt at die entrance to the 
Underworld, 

2 

THE GODDESSES EHRYBIA, STYX AND HEKATE 

An account of die goddesses of Fate, whom Homer unites 

into the single Mtird Kretsi^y the “strong Moira”,** must be 

followed by an account of goddesses who were tikewise noted 

for their strength or for their especial connection with beings 
c,(i,—4 
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who signify sirtngth. They form ui icciderital group of three 

—but not eniirely accidental, since Hesiod joins them in 
kinship. 

Hurybia, as her name signifies, was a goddess “of wide force^’, 

Bia means "Torcc" and is synonymous witli h^tey, “strength’*. 

Eurybia was supposed to be a daughter of Gaia, But her father 

was the Sea, Pontos.^^ Her brothers were Ncreus and Phorkys, 

two Old On^ofihc Sea and Tbaumas, whose name means 

"Sea Wonder”, Her sktfr was Kceo, the goddess of the 

beautiful checks, whose name means “Sea Monster”. Eurybia 

had a heart of steel. She bore children to Krios, whose name 

means The Ram of Heaven", and who was one of the two 

Titans who did not many Titancsscs, She of the steely heart, 

however, was herself almost a Titancss. Her sons resemble the 

Titans in their nature: Asttaios, “the Starry One”; Pallas, the 

husband of Styjt; and Petscs, the father of Hckate. 

S^x is to us a hated name; it is associated with rtyjeiit, “to 

itc r it is the of the river that nine dnics encircles and 

confines the Underworld.The chilly waterfall on high 

Mount Araonios in Arcadia was turned after the river of the 

Underworld, and not die other way round. Of the goddess of 

the same name it is said that Zeus begat by Jier the Queen of 

the Underworld, Persephone.** In Hesiod the goddess Styx 

IS the mightiest of the eldest daughters of Okeanos and 

Tethys.*^ Ii is ,old“ that Sty* bore to Pallas, besides Zclos 

and Nike (“Zeal” and “Victory") also Kraios and Bia 

(Strung and “Force*). These two never left the side of 

Zeus, either at home or on his journeys. Styx had airanecd 

this on die day when the Olympian called upon aU gods to 

c p im against the Titans and told them that none who did 

so vmuld aficiwards lack reward or honour; any who held a 

pareiculat rank or dignity would keep it, and any who had 

had none such under Kronos w-ould receive a beh'tting one. 

Whereupon Svfx was the first to rally to Zeus, with her chU^ 

*cn. Such was her wisdom, inherited from her father Okeanos, 

And Zeus did really honour her, and rewarded her richly; she 
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THE "strong goddess” IN HER TRIPLE REIGN 

became the great Oath of the gods. Not even mortals dare to 

perjure themselves by Styx. She remained associated with the 

Underworld, and never became an Olympian goddess. The 

significance of the oath taken by the waters of the Styx will be 

explained later, when I come to the tale of Iris. The Children 

of Styx became the constant companions of the Ruler. It will 

be remembered that in Aeschylus’s tragedy, Prontetheus Bound, 
Kratos and Bia appear as Zeus’s retainers.®’ The winged 

goddess Nike, on the other hand, was more closely associated 

with Zeus’s daughter Pallas Athene. 

Hekate, the third of this group, was always closest to us— 

although her name perhaps means “the Distant One”. It is 

not only her name that links her with Apollon and Artemis, 

who are also named Hekatos and Hekate, but also her family 

origin—if Hesiod is right in his account of it. She is elsewhere 

supposed to have been one of the Daughters of Night.®* 

Hesiod, however, gives us the following genealogy:®* the Titan 

couple Phoebe and Koios had two daughters: Leto, the mother 

of Apollon and Artemis, and Asteria, a star^goddess who bore 
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Hckatc ro Pctsaios ot Pctws, xhc son of Eurybi3« Hckaxc is 

thrirfore ths cousin of Apollon uid Ancmist and ai the same 

time a reappearance of the great goddess Phoibc, whose name 

poets often give to the moon. Indeed» Hckatc used to appear 

to us carrying her torch as tlic Moon^Goddess, whereas 

Artemis, alrhough she, too, sometimes carries a lorch, never did 

so. Hesiod seeks ftinher to distjiigoish Hckatc from Artemis by 

rei^aMdly emphasising iliat tlic former is ttiMogenety '*an only 

child" Ill this respect, too, Hckatc resembled Persephone, the 

goddess of the Underworld, For rhe rest, she was an almighty, 

threefold goddess, Zeus revered her above all others, and let 

her have her share of die earth, the sea and the starry sky; or 

rather, lie did not deprive her of this dircefold honour, which 

she had previously enjoyed under the earlier gods, the Titans, 

but let her retain what had been awarded to her at the first 

distribution of honours and dignities. She was therefore a true 

Titat less of the Titans, even though this is never citpressly 

stated. On the contrary, she is said to that K/aiaiir, dial 

Strong One , who bore to Phorkys the female sea^monstcr 

Sky Ik. Talcs arc told of her lovc^'af^in widi gods of the sea: 

with Triioti. in particular,®" whom Hesiod calls eurylffos, "of 

wide force". On the other hand, it was also said®® that Hekate 

was mistress of the Underworld and every night led around 

a swarm of ghosts, accompanied by die barking of dogs. She 
was even called Bitch and Shc^woE®® 

She was literally “close” to us, in the sense that she stood 

ore the doors of most of our houses under the name of 

rothyraia, the goddess who helped women in childbed (or 

sometimes cruelly oppressed them), and was also to be seen 

at mccting-'pla^ of three ways, where images of her were set 

up: three wooden masks upon a pole, or a threefold statue with 

three fa«s looking in tlirec directions. To describe how and 

with what purposes she waj invoked by women would take 

us iiUo t X e of witchcraft; and I propose to confine myself 
as closely as possible to Mythology. 
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I 

SKYLLA, LAMIA, EMP0U5A A»jD OTHER EOCIES 

Hekite had a jhore of the sky, earth and sea, but never became 

an Olympian goddess. She was so closely connected with ihc 

lift of oui women, and therefore with mankind generally, that 

she seemed smaller than the wives and daughters of Zeus. 

On the oihcr hand, her realm—especially the sea, where in 

primordial times she carried on her lovc^-aifairs—was so greai 

that the Olympian could not possibly control it. When she 

was ttoi walking on the highways, she dwelt in her cave. Elo 

did her daughter Skylla, a sca^bogy—according, at least, to 

the tales of our seamen, whose main object in telling them was 

CO liighten landsmen. For they themselves knew the real nature 

of even the most dangerous pans of the sea, and did not 

associate the great goddess, who could appear in many shapes, 
witli a single spot only. 

Seamen told*^—and the talc has been preserved in the 

Odyjjcy, where the goddess, who was, I suppose, originally 

threefold, was further doubled—that there are two cliffs, one 

of them of smooth stone and so high that it rises to heaven and 

its summit is invisible. In the middle of this cliff is the cave 

of Skylla. The cave faces towards the west, towards the impene^ 

trablc darkness of Erebos. Tliere dwells Skylla, barking 

horribly, like a young bitch. Her twelve feet^—the necessary 

number for a doubled Hekate—^remained undeveloped. Her 
six terrible beads are poised upon a long neck. In her mouths 

the dcath<dcaling teeth arc set in three rows. With these she 

fishes, thrusting her heads out of the cave and searching 

amongst the rocks for dolphins, seals or larger sea^monsten. 

When the ship of Odysseus came that way and the hero, upon 

the advice of Kirkc, decided to avoid the other cliff, Skylla 

inadvertently swept up and devoured six of the crew,®* 

Under the other cliff lurked Charybdis, She belongs 

wholly to seamen's tales, and scarcely at all to mythology. 
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although Homer calls her **the divine Charybdis”, using the 

same adjective, dia^ as he applies to the beautiful cave^nymph 

Kalypso. Thrice daily Charybdis sucked the sea into herself, 

and thrice daily she spat it out again. On the top of the cliff, 

which was not nearly as tall as Skylla's cliff opposite, stood 

a wild fig^ree. Charybdis herself stayed out of sight. It was 

later told of her®® that she was a daughter of Gaia and Poseidon, 

an all-devouring monster who stole the cattle of Herakles, and 

for this was hurled by Zeus’s lightning into the depths of 
the sea. 

A somewhat similar tale is told of Skylla®®—that she, too, 

the wild bitch, stole the kine of Herakles, and for this was 

slain by the hero. Her father Phorkys brought her back to life 

by first burning her body with torches and then boiling it. 

For this reason Skylla has no fear even of Persephone, goddess 

of the Underworld. We must recognise in Skylla a great 

goddess resembling her mother Hekate. Probably the accounts 

of Skylla that are truest to her real nature are those that depict 

her in the shape of a beautiful woman down to the hips, but 

changing at the hips to a dog and from the hips downwards 

into a fish. Those accounts that speak of her as also having 

wings are equally true to her nature, in that, unlike Charybdis, 

she rules not only over the depths but also over the far distances 

both below and above. But perhaps she had this dominion 

more commonly amongst our western neighbours the Etruscans 

than amongst ourselves. If so, that must be why Skylla is also 
named Tyrsenis, “the Etruscan”.*^® 

The mother of this goddess—who is not to be confused with 

another Skylla, who was a human being, a daughter of Nisos 

—is called not only Hekate, but also Lamia.’^ At this point 

these stories wander off into tales that do not even form part 

o seamen s legend, but lie still further away on the outer fringes 

o mythology. They become such fables as nurses used to tell 

to children, both to frighten them into good behaviour and 

dso to entertain them. Lamia, or Lamo, is by name “the 

Devourer : laimos means “guUet”. The shortened form of the 
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iKVLLA 

name, Lamo, was probably that used by nurses calking ro 

children. Like the shortened names they gave to other bogies 

such as Akko, Alphico, Cdlo, Kaiko, or as Mormo for 

Mormolyke, Ii was told"® that Lamia was a queen and mied 

in Libya. Her cave was actually pointed out to visitors. Zeus 

loved her’*—for she was beautiful—and begat children by her. 

These fell victim to the jealousy of Heia. Since tlien flimia 

has been ugly with grief ^nd enviously steals the children of 

other modiCTs, She can take her eyes out of her head, so that 

they rematn watchful even when she herself is asleep. And she 

can clunge into any shape. But if she is seized and held fast, 

the children can be taken alive from her belly.’* 

A similar story of the Titans was also told to children. The 

ide in some ways resembles the story of Kronos. Lamia, 

like Kronos, possessed a tower’* It is not clear whether she 

was a goddess or a god, or both. The comic poet Arisio^ 

phancs,’* who has preserved, but also distorted and burlesqued., 

so many ancient tales, mentions pans of Lamia’s body which 

arc certainly not female. (Similarly the Gorgon sometimes has 

a phallus attached to her.) On the otiier Irand, she was noted 

for having the lusifulncss of a harlot, and sotnciimcs a harlot 
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would he nicknamed Lamia. Her abiUcy to change her shape 

reminds one of the threefold shapes of Hefcaie and oft he mixed 

hodUy smicfu^ of Stylla. Umia had this gtfi in common 

with certain divinkics of (he sea, and also with another bogy, 

Empousa^ Sometiincs this last name is simply another name for 

Hckaie,' ^ but somciimei Eoipousa appears as a separate bcint'. 

People also Used to speak of Latiuaj and Ernpousai in the 

plural, and when they did so the two names were synonymous. 

When Empousa was encountered in the entrance to the Ondcr^ 

world, as in a play by Aristophanes."" she appeared now as 

a cow, now as a mule, now as a beautiful woman, now as a 

hitch. Her whole face glowed like flame. One of her feet was 

of bronze. (But obviously the poet is exaggerating. Other 

narrators speak only of her brazen sandal, which later Hekate 

wore in her quality of Tarimuebos. “Ruler of Tanaros".’" In 

her quality of bright goddess she wore golden sandals.) 

Eiu^usa s other foot was so befouled with the mule's dung 

that it seemed to be not a mule’s foot* but a foot of mule dung. 

At this point, however, myiholt^y has given place to mere 
ribaldry. 

4 

THE ELDEST DAUGHTERS OF TETHYS AND 

OKEAN'OS 

r shall now tell tlic names of the eldest daughters of Tethys 

and Okcanos, as they are told by Hesiod."" Besides Styx, who 

was the mjghuest of them and has already been meniioned, 

there arc forty others. Hesiod included in his'h'st the names of 

wclbknown great goddesses such as Perseis, the "daughter of 

1 ciscs . i.c Hekate and Urania* i.e. Aphrodite; also the names 

of wives of Zeus such as Dionc and Europa, Metis and Eury. 

nome. of whom only the last-named continued to be a sea- 
goddess comparab e with Tethys and Thetis, Thus Hesiod is 

in degree acknowledging the correctness of tliat talc of 
the beginning of things which makes Okeanos and Tethys 
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the p^icnti of odicr dejites besides those of the sea. and the 

rivers. 

Of the other Okcarunai whom Hesiod names, only nine 

liave (o do with water, wind and wave, with their mobility and 

speed, with rocks and caves and ships. Kallirhoe and AmpKiro 

stand for Rux; Picxaura and C.^]axaiira lor the whipping wind 

and for calm; Thoc and Okyrhoc lor speed and mobility; 

Pccraia for the rocks; Kalypso lor the sheltering cave; Prynuio 

for the ship’s stem. Of the other names, the lollowing refcr to 

gifts and wealth (dorm and photos), which can also sometimes 

be granted by the sea: Doris, Eudora, Polydora, Plouto. The 

htst of these was supposed to be the mo^cr of the younger 

generation of sca/goddesscs, the daughters of Here us, whom 

I shall Lter speak of in conneixion with the “Old Ones of the 

Sea". But most of the names of the daughters of Tediys I have 

yet to tcil, and these are amongst the most puzzling: Pcitho, 

Admcte, lanthc, Elekira, Hippo, Klymcne, Rhodcia, Zeuxo, 

Klytia, Idyia. Pasithoe, Melobosis, KerkeJs, lancini, Akaste, 

Xanrhe, Mencstho, Teksto—she of the saifron'^cUow raiment 

—and lastly Chryseis, Asia and Tyche. 

One could make many conjectures concerning the goddtises 

hidden behind these names; but I shall make only the most 

obvious interpretations. Perth0. the goddess “Pcisuasion", was 

clearly only one particular name of the Goddess of Love, and 

she therefore became a companion of Aphrodite. Admcte, on 

the other hand, was, like Artemis, an “untamable". Hippo 

and Zeuxo had to do with horse and cart. Idyia was a 

goddess of magical knowledge, Xanihe a faii^'Kaired goddess, 

Tcicsto a goddess of initiations into mysteries, and Tychc was a 

goddess whose name means “what may hap” or "Chance", a 

deity of whom no particular storiQ ate told, but whose power 

—^likc that of the three Moirai and die threefold Hekatc— 

proved stronger than the rule of Xcus. 
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THE OLD ONES OF THE SEA—PHOKKYS, 

PROTEUS AND NEREUS 

In talcs like those of Eurybia, Styx and Hekatc, or of Skylla, 

Lamia and Empousa, one can never tell whether all these 

names do not rder to a single deity, the “Strong Goddess” whose 

realm of power and dominion comprises sky, earth, sea and 

even the Underworld, Nor can one tell whether Tethys, Thetis 

^d Eurynomc were not manifestations of the same deity—or, 

indeed, merely three dilferent names, originating jn various 

places and times, for her manilestation as Gtiddess of the Sea. 

It IS the same with the three male deities, Phorkys, Pioicus and 

Nenrus, each of whom Homer describes as "The Old One of 
the Sea". 

Readers of the sacred books of Orpheus were familiar with 
a tale*! according to which Phorkys, Ktotios and Rhea were 

the eldest chtldrcn of Okcanos and Teihys-who, in turn, were 

the offspring of Earth and Sky; or, as 1 have already said, of 

the upper ajid lower halves of the original Egg. According 

to pother talc®2 told in these books. Gaia and Ouraiios had 

as their children seven Titanesscs and seven Titans. In addition 

to those I have already mentioned, the books included amongst 

tje Titanesscs the beautiful Dionc, and amongst the Titans 

tlicy included Phorkys, whom they surnamed “the 

strong . According to Hesiod,®^* Phorkys was a son of Gaia 

and Pontos. One of his sisters was Eurybia: I need not repeat 

the nam« of the others. He was muried to the beauuful- 

checked Keto, whose name is the ftminine form of Jtftflj, “seiu 

monster . This^woid can also be used to describe "The Old 

nc of the Sea -as when Hemkles wresdcs with him and he 

^somes various shapes. It is true that tricks of metamorphosis 

PheZf “‘d Nereus than to 

of Nercus, Esscnually. however, it is always the same "Old 
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One of the Sea” who is meant. Phorkys—also called Phorkos 

—was in a way the eldest of them, the leader of the chorus of 

all sea/divinities. And he must have been a cunning and 

wonder-working god, if, as I have already told, he was able by 

his arts to bring his daughter Skylla back from death to life! 

Proteus is the most easily explicable name of the “Old One 

of the Sea”. It is an archaic form of Protogonos, “the first¬ 

born”. No mention is made of Proteus’s parents, but only of 

the waters in which he can be encountered. He frequented a 

sandy island off Egypt, which was known as Pharos; whereas 

Phorkys was more at home in the west, in a bay of Ithaca, or 

still further westwards, where his daughter Skylla also dwelt. 

It is told,®* in the style of the seamen’s legends that Homer 

loves to tell in the Odyssey, that Proteus had a daughter called 

Eidothea, and that she betrayed him. “A greybeard of the sea 

frequents this region,” this goddess told the hero Menelaos, 

“the sea-greybeard of Egypt, the immortal Proteus. He knows 

the depths of all the sea, and is a subject of Poseidon. They 

say that he is my father, who begat me. If you could lay an 

ambush for him and capture him, he would be sure to tell 

you your course and the number of days of your voyage home, 

so that you may cross the fish-teeming sea. And, if you so 

desire, he will also tell you everything—evil or good—that has 

happened in your house while you were away upon your long, 

toilsome voyage.” 
To which Menelaos: “Tell me then how I can lay an ambush 

for the aged god, that he may not espy me or be otherwise 

forewarned and escape me. For it is hard for a mortal to gain 

mastery over a god.” To which the goddess: “I shall tell you, 

stranger, exactly what to do. When the sun is at noon the 

greybeard of the sea comes out of the water, the greybeard who 

tells the truth. He comes in the gust of the west wind, in the 

dark ripple of the waves. Once he is out of the water he lies 

down ixneath the cavernous cliffs. Around him sleep the seals, 

the brood of the beautiful sea-goddess, in herds, just as they 

rose from the grey-white water and still exhaling the bitter 
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smcD of the deep sca> I shall lead you there at dawn and hide 

you in atnbush. You ntiist choose out only three of your coni' 

panioos, the best men for the task. Now I shall cell you the 

dangerous wiles of the Old One. Fint of all he counts the 

reals, five by five. Then he lies down in theii midst, like a 

hermtnan in die irudsr of his flock. As soon as you sec that 

he has fallen asleep, use force and strength, Hold him fast, 

however he may strive to escape. For this he will do. He will 

take on the shapes of all the beasts on earth. He will even 

change into waier and fire. But hold him dauntlcssIVp tic the 

bonds u^n him all the more closely. Only when he begins 

to beseech you, and has the same shape as that in which you 

saw him £dl asleep, only then cease using force, set die Old 

ne ttcc^d ask him , , And so it came about. Proteus 

tOT to the shapes of a lion, a serpent, a leopard, a pig, then 

also of water and of a tree, and finally gave truthful answers 
to all that was asked him. 

It was told that Nereus used similar tricks of metamorphosis. 

1 hcsc tales were told also by our ancient painteis, sculptors, 

vasc'p^nters and goldsimths. They created for us men with 

1C o es offish^ and this ax a far taxlicr time than they created 

women with such bodies; which is evidence that the power 

o e great goddesses of the sea was not confined to ihc watery 

clement, whereas the '*Old One of the Sea” was always 

Miociatcd with the depths. The pictures also show him wdth 

a non. a buck and a serpent tltrusting their heads out &om his 

nsjuikc body. These were the cieatures into which Ncieus 

chanpd himself when Hcraklcs wrestled widi him. bound 

him m tlic ^icr advised by the goddesses offate. and thus 

quesuoned him. This happened much earlier than Mcnelaos^s 

dvmture with Proteiu, and earlier even than Hcrakles $ 

oiTP the Triton, who in our mythology is 

son nf p ' sea'gods. Wc will come across him as the 
n of Poseidon and Amphitritc. The “Old One of the Sea" 

ihrcpfnM'Tk^^^* ^ at that wrestling'inalch, in 
old shape, as he rs shown on one of the earliest pinnacles 
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oftlie Actt>piilis ac Athens, where he is most often refened to 
misidtenly as “Typhon", 

Under one nxmc or mother, tlic **Old One” nilcd our ieis 

before Poseidon. Unlike that still earlier scalier, the hundred' 

armed Briareos, he was lamed for his wisdom and miihrulneis. 

In (he words of Hesiodr®® “The eldest son of Pontes was 

Ncreus, who never lies but always tells die truth. For this 

ti^on he is called 'the Old One', because be is truthful and 

kind. He never departs ftom what is seemly, hut is always full 

of justice and kindness.” Doris the Okcanine bore him fifty 

daughters, all of them sea>^oddesscs, whose names 1 shall icU 
later. 

6 

THE tiHEY CODDESSES (CRAlAl) 

To the Greybeard of the Sea, Phorkys, \vcrc bom, in our 

mythology, daughters who were likewise grey. Hesiod tells:®* 

Keto bore unto Phorkys the beauiifuhchecked Graiai, who 

came into die world widi white hair. That is why they arc 

called Craiai by bodi gods and men.” In our tongue jmia 
means an old woman. So that these grey ones may not be 

confused with other grey goddesses, they liavc always been 

more exactly named the Craiai of Phorkys, or of Phorkos, or 

the Phorkidcs, or in later times the Phorkyades. This name 

they share with their sisters the Corgom, whiki at the same 

lime it distinguishes them ftom the Moirai, who likewise are 

grey goddesses. Whether the Craiai and the Moirai were, 

nevertheless, closely related to each odier is a question that we 

latC'COiners cannot answer. 

Hesiod tells the names of only two Craiai: Petnphredo, of 

the beautiful raiment, and Enyo, of the saftron raiment. He 

also extols their beautiful foees, although they were grey^haired. 

Enyo is a warlike name and would be suitable for a goddess 

of battle. Pcoiphrcdon is our name for a species of wasp. 

(Soothsaying goddesses—such as might also be taken for 
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Moiraj—appear in die Homeric Hymn to Hermes in rhe gnisc 

of be^^) To the diird Graia—for, according lo oihcr iiles, 

[here were three of diem—rradiEJOn assigns two names: Delno^ 

The Tcmble", and Perso, which is merely another form of 

Persis or Perscis, the name Hekate goc from her father. It was 

fu^er told®^ thai the Graiai were grey-^haited maidens resenv 

bling swans. They had between them only one eye and one 

tcxith^ which they shared. In the place where they lived there is 

no [ighi of sun or moon. It is a cave at the cnttancc to the 

land of the Gorgons, which lies beyond D keatios and is called 
Kisihentf, the land of rock^roses". 

The story ol the one eye and one tooth goes on to relate that 

the Graiai w^cre strict guardians of the way to the Gorgons. 

Like the Moirai^ however, they were capable of betraying the 

secret of the way and of the means of getting there* Perseus 

stole their eye when one of them was handing it to another, 

so that none of the sisters could see. in dus muiner the hero 

impelled them to betray the sectei of rbc way ajrd the means. 

u stoty bclong5 to mydiology more than any other of the 
heroic Saga;, and ] shall come back to it. 

the ERINYES OR EUMENIDES 

Tlic [Hrd group of Grey Goddeacs-besidcs the Moirai and the 

Graui-is composed of the Erinyes. They are old; older than 

the g^s who came to power with Zctis. They say this them^ 

tbc stage—for example, in the 
play by Aeschylus whose title Is their other nam^ die Rumfnides. 
They have serpents in place of hair. Their skins arc black, 

t IT r^menc k g^. Ii is another name for them is 

mai, or uries, and that when they appeared to Orestes, 

whom they ww pursuing for having slain his mother, they 

^ gnav^ed off a 
finger in his torment, dicy turned white. In the region where 
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[his tale was told, in the neighbourhood of Mcgaloi^olb in 

Arcadia, sacrl^ccs were nude to the Bvimenidei and (he 

Charites simultineously. The other name of the Erinyes, the 

HumenJdes, means “the Benevolent"—whether it was thAi they 

really became benevolent, or simply ihat people wished they 
would do so. 

Whenever their number is mentioned, there arc three of 

them. But—like the Moirai, of whom they are associates and 

almost doubles—dtey t:.Tn all be invoked together- as 2 single 

being, an Erinys. The proper meaning of the word is “a spirit 

of anger and revenge**. It will be remembered that the 

Erinyes, these "strong ones”, were born to Mother Earth, Caia, 

when she was made fruitful by the blotjd shed by her punished 

husband, the maimed Outanos (whose maiming, in its turn, 

called forth punish ment and revenge)—so it was told by Hesiod. 

Others told odier talcs. The Erinyes were daughters of Night; 

or else, if they were indeed daughters of Hartit, then tJieir 

father was Skotos, Darkness.®^' EpJmenides, the sage of 

Crete, convincc^i tli2t the Allowing were amongst the 

children DfKronos: Aphrodite^ the Moir^ and the Erinyes,*^" 

It is also said that the modicr of the Erinyes was named 

Euonyme^®^ which in^y be taken to mean the Eaxih« It is 

more likely that die correct name is EurynomC“which is jIso 

the name of the moihcr of the Chantes, who, I recendy 

remarked, received sacrifices in Arcadia simultaneously with 

die Eumenid&s, The Erinyes arc also described as daughtm of 

Phorkys^®* who is an appropriate hmbaiid for Eurynomc, as 

will later be seen fiom the story of diis goddess. The disciples 

of Orpheus supposed that the parents of the Erinyes were 

Hades, the Zeus of die Underworld, and Persephone.®^ 

The Erinyes were not always winged. Even when they had 

no wings, however, they bore a fcscmblancc to those predatory 

female spirits* the Harpies.®® The smelt of their breaths and 

bodies was intolerable. From their eyes poured a poisonous 

slaver^ Their voice was often like the lowing of cardc;®^ but 

usually their approach was heralded by a sound of barking. 
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for dicy were bitches, lUtc Hckatc-®* The whips they boic were 

braiS'Siuctdcd thongs.”" They carried torches and serpents. 
Their home was below the canh, in the Underworld. One of 
them was called AUckio. “the Ncvei-'Ending”: the Mmc of the 
second, Thiphonc, contains the word tisis, rculiaiion; and 
the name of the third, Mcgaira, means envious anger. All diKC 
were virgins, but above all they represented the Scolding 
Mother. Wherever a mother was insulted, or perhaps even 
murdered, the Erinyes appeared. Like swift bitches they put' 
sued all who hid flouted blood.'kinship and the deference due 
to it. They defended the rights of the father, and also of the 
elder brother^ but especially they supported the claims of the 

mother, even when these were unjust. 
All this is made plain in the story of Orestes as put on the 

stage by Aeschylus. Orestes, at the command of Apollon, slew 
his mother, the adulteress and husbandelayer Klytaitrmtttra, 
in order to avenge bis father. And these revengeful spirits of 
the mother would have been stronger than lire whole new 
theocracy founded by Father Zcus, had not the Father S 

daughter, Pallas Athene, espoused the cause of the sons tltai 
is to say, of Orestes and her own brother, ApoUon. The hero 
was saved and puriEed. Ncvctthelcis the worship of the Old 
Goddesses", the Eumenides, remained as strong as that of the 

Muiral. 

8 

THE GORGONS STHENNO, EURYALE AND MEDOUSA 

After the third group of Grey Goddesses it is appropriate to 
describe the daughters of Phorkys, whom Hesiod mentions 
direedy after ibe Graiai:*’®® tlw Gorgons, whom we call 
Ger^djflff or Ger^oitr, as the plural of Gorgo, They ate not to 
be likened to old women, but to masks: rather similar to (he 
masks that were set up to Hekate and also dcpltacd her. 

Anyone who wanted to go to the Gorgons needed the help 
of tlidir sisters, the Graiai. For the Gorgons lived—so Hesiod 
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tells—even finher away than the Cralal, in the iliicction of 
Night, beyond Okcanos, with the clcar^ingingHcspcrides.^^^ 
They were three in number. One of them was called Sthenno 
or Sthentj—i name connected with sthe»ct, "strength”. The 
second was called Euiyale, whose name (from eum and Iwh) 
means that she appertained to the wide sea. The third, 
Medousa, may also, to judge by her name, have appenamed 
to the sea; mcicHsa means ”rulercss”i and how oltcti was the 
"Ruler of the Sea" (beks me^H, panldtatiM, etiFumedan) invoked 
—what tliough his usual name was Phorkys or Poseidon—by 
the masculine form of the name Medousa 1 Gorgidcs and 
Gorgadcs were names for sca^oddesses. One cannot believe 
that **Goigo” meant only something ugly and terrible; for 
the same name used to be given to little girls, whose 
parents certainly did not expect diem to turn into terrifying 

creatures! 
It is told' that, of the three sisters, Medousa was the only 

morul one. Both the others were immortal and ageless, like 
the rest of the goddesses. Poseidon, the dark/haired ggd, lay 
with the motral sister in soft grass, under spring blossom. This 
talc brings Medousa quite close to Persephone. She, too, the 
goddess of the Underworld, was ravished by a dark god and 
went, as if she were a motial, down among the dead. She 
sends the Gorgon's hcad,^*^^ "the gigantic shape of fear , to 
meet chose who seek to invade her Underworld. This head is, 
in a sort, the other aspea of the beautiful Persephone, And 
this is the most remarkable rhing about Medousa: although 
she, too, was “beautiful^hcekcd”, like her mother the sea/ 
monster Keio, she and her sisteis also resembled the Erinyes. 
The Gorgpns had golden wings, but their hands were of 
brass. They had mighty tusks like a boar's, and their heads 
and bodies were girdled with serpents.^*** If anyone looked at 
the terrible face of the Gorgon, his breath left him, and on the 
spot he was turned to stone. 

As for the question of how the Gorgon's head could appear 
by itself—which It did, according to one version, in thc 

C.C-—s 
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Underworld as a seltprotection by Persephone; and, according 
to another version, which is adopted in many tales, on the 
breast of Pallas Athene—this was explained in the story of 
Perseus.This hero was named by his mother Eurymedon, 
as if he were a ‘^ruler of the sea” and Medousa’s husband, not 
merely her slayer. It was chiefly Athene who protected and 
guided Perseus in his task of winning the Gorgon^s head. She 
had instructed him^®® not to look at the Gorgon when he 
advanced upon her, but to see only her reflection in his bright 
shield. (The same procedure was followed by our youths in 
certain initiation rites, in which they were required to look at 
a mask mirrored in a silver vessel.) In this manner Perseus 
succeeded in seeing the Gorgon’s head without confronting it 
face to face. He struck the head off with the sickle which he 
had received from Athene—or, according to other accounts, 
from Hermes or Hephaistos. 

From the Gorgon’s head sprang the winged horse named 
Pegasos,^®® which is told of in the story of the hero Bellerophon. 
But not the horse alone: with it was also bom Chrysaor, the 
hero whose name means *^he of the golden sword”. The mask/ 
like Gorgon s head, the ^orgoneiotu was thenceforth worn by 
Athene, either as a sign on her shield or attached to her breast/ 
plate, which was her sacred goatskin named Aegis. It was 
even supposed that the Gorgon had been the original owner 
of this goatskin,^^® and that she was a child of Gaia whom 
Athene had flayed. The goddess Artemis, and very probably 
also the scolding Demeter—Demeter Erinys, as she was called 

wore the mortally terrible countenance as if it were their own, 
set on their necks. The disciples of Orpheus, however, used 
the word gorgoneion for the face in the moon. 
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THE ECHIDNA, THE HESPERIDEAN SERPENT 

AND THE HESPERIDES 

I have already spoken, in the story of Typhoeus, Typhaon or 
Typhon, of a female dragon, a serpent^shaped goddess who in 
Asia Minor and at Delphi was called Delphyne. The name 
suggests that she was mote like a dolphin, the sea^creature with 
a womb (this is the meaning of the syllable delph). In the stories, 
as told in our oldest mythology, of any god or goddess of the 
great family of Phorkys, Proteus and Nereus—or of the corre-' 
sponding old gods of the earth, such as Typhon or the 
Athenian Kckrops or the Kychreus of Salamis—it is always 
difficult to make out whether the deity concerned was believed 
to resemble, in the parts below the hips, a serpent, a dolphin 
or a Hsh. Hesiod told us of a goddess named Echidna, “the 
Serpent”, a daughter of Phorkys and Keto. Later on I shall 
mention still another serpent, a son of the same couple, who 
was guardian of the Apples of the Hesperides, and shall thus 
complete my account of the children of Phorkys as listed by 
Hesiod. But first let me tell his tale of the goddess. 

She was born in a cave, the divine Echidna, with a mascu^ 
line disposition and a gigantic frame resembling neither a 
human being nor an immortal god. In half of her body she 
was a beautifuLcheeked, bright^eyed young woman; in the 
other half she was a terrible, huge snake, thrashing about in 
the hollows of divine Earth and devouring her victims raw. 
Her cave lay beneath a rock far from gods and men: this 
dwelling had been assigned to her by the immortals. The name 
of the place was Arima, and it is described by Homer as “the 
couch of Typhoeus”^ —that is to say, of Echidna’s husband, 
to whom she bore a whole brood of monsters. Before I give 
an account of these, let me explain how our old vase^painters 
used to depict such a being: as a winged and beautiful goddess, 
with the body of a serpent from the hips downwards. There 

7346 
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is a lovely old vase-painting which depicts goddesses or 
nymphs of this sort, without wings, but with mighty serpents* 
bodies below the hips. Four of them, in two couples, are 
performing sacred rites in a vineyard, whilst on the other side 
of the piaure goats are attacking the vines. The tale of the 
Garden of the Hesperides mentions similar goddesses or 
nymphs, and at least one serpent, the brother of Echidna. But 
of Echidna there is more to be told. 

Her children were, according to Hesiod,above all those 
Hounds who are the most terrible creatures of their kind in 
our mythology: Kerberos, the three-headed or even five-headed 
hound of the Underworld; and Orthos, or Orthros, the hound 
of the three-headed Geryoneus, son of Chrysaor. Orthos had 
two heads of his own, but also had seven serpent-heads, or at 
least a serpents tail—^which, incidentally, is sometimes also 
attributed to Kerberos. Herakles slew Orthos on the occasion 
when he killed Geryoneus and drove off the latter’s herds of 
kine. Orthos lay with his own mother. Echidna, and begat 
the Phix, or Sphinx, a winged monster, half maiden and half 
lioness, which is mentioned in the story of Oidipous; and begat 
also the Lion of Nemea, which, too, was slain by Herakles. 
Echidna also bore to Typhaon the Hydra of Lerna, a water- 
serpent with many heads which, when they were cut off, at 
once grew again. The Hydra is often described in very much 
the same fashion as its mother. Another child of Echidna was 
the fire-spitting Chimaira, whose body was a combination of 
a lion, a goat and a serpent. It was vanquished by Bellerophon. 
According to some tales,^^^ Echidna suffered a like fate to 
that of most of her children: Argos, who had eyes all over his 
body, killed her in her sleep. Hesiod, however, expressly states 
that she is an immortal and ageless nymph. 

There is also a variety of tales concerning Echidna’s brother, 
the serpent Ladon, and concerning the Hesperides. Ladon, 
whose name is the same as that of a river in Arcadia, is more 
o ten referred to as a serpent (pphis) than as a dragon (drakon). 
t IS said of him, as also of his sister Echidna, that his mother 



was really or, alternauvcly, that Echidna was his 
mother, and, in this cast, his father was Typhon. Ladon was 
appointed guardian of the tree tliar bore the Golden. A.pplcs. 
He lurked in the hollows of the dark carth,^^'^ or in the night 
that stretches out from the west beyond Okcanos, 
dwell the Hfsperides,^^* guardians of that same tree, 
another story true, that the Hesperides were thieves who 
the golden apples, and this was why the serpent liad to coil 
around the tree?*"* The tale is told souictltncs in one way, 
sometimes in the ocher, according to die needs of the particular 
story in which the apples, the tree and the garden occur. 

In a sioiy concerning the wedding of Zeus and Hera— 
which I shall tell later—Mother Earth produced the miraculous 
tree as a weddiiig,^ift for the bride, and it was Hera who 
appointed Ladon its guardian,According to another talc, 
the apples belonged to Aphrodite, ‘who furthermore had 
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sacred gardens of her own amongst us mortals. In any case, 

the divine garden of the Hesperides contained the serpent 

Ladon, whose ability to speak with various voices is mentioned 

in the talesas frequently as the bright song of the female 

guardians. There is no knowing how many throats Ladon 

had for the utterance of these voices, or whether they were like 

those of Typhon. Usually the Serpent of the Hesperides has 

two heads, but often he has three, and in one tale he even has 

a hundred. Against the tales in which Herakles slew Ladon 

can be set other tales in which the hero—or, on his behalf, the 

giant Atlas, who in the west supports the arch of Heaven— 

obtained the apples in a friendly manner: either from the 

serpent, or from the Hesperides, or with the help of the 

Hesperides, according to the taste of the story-teller. 

The Hesperides were supposed to be daughters either of 

Night,^2® or of Phorkys and Keto,^^® or of Atlas:^^’ not to 

speak of that mistake of identity—a confusion with the Horai 

—by which they are made out to be daughters of Zeus and 

Themis.Three or four names are usually mentioned—and 

either three or four seems to have been their actual number, 

although in paintings many more of them are depicted. The 

names given to them are widely various. Their joint name, the 

Hesperides, is conneaed with Hesperos, the star of evening, 

the star of Aphrodite. They were sometimes supposed to have 

had a father called Hesperos.It is unnecessary to suppose 

this, since the Hesperides, like Hesperos, are direaly associated 

by name with evening, with sunset and the approaches towards 

Night—although, indeed, to a Night that harbours golden 

fruit. One of them is actually called Hespera, or Hesperia, 

“the Vespertinal”; the second is called Aigle, “the Luminous”; 

and the third Erytheia or Erytheis, “the Crimson”. The fourth 

is Arethousa, who is elsewhere a goddess of springs. 

Another lovely quaternity of names for the Hesperides is the 

following: Lipara (“of soft radiance”), Chrysothemis (“golden 

law and order ), Asterope (“star-brilliant”), Hygieia (“health”). 

Medousa, the Gorgon’s name, is also found as a name of one 
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SERPENT/NYMPHS 

of the Hesperides. Mapsaura, still another name, describes a 

goddess who snatches like a gust of wind, a Hesperide like 

a Harpy. Others besides the sage Epimenides have identified 

the Hesperides with the Harpies; and let us not forget their 

“bright voices”, which gives them an especial resemblance to 

the Sirens. The tales of the Sirens and Harpies must, however, 

be distinguished from those of the Hesperides, by reason of the 

former creatures’ peculiar bodily shape and functions. The 

Hesperides have a closer link with Echidna and Ladon; also 

with those nymphs whom I recently mentioned, the serpent/ 

nymphs in the vineyard. One of these nymphs plays the double 

flute. And when our forbears heard the notes of a flute at dusk 

or by night, they knew that such notes were often an enticement 

to secret rites and initiations: they knew, too, that the secrets of 

these ceremonies could sometimes be repulsive and terrifying. 
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ACHELOOS AND THE SIRENS 

Any account of the Sirens must include a mention of Acheloos, 
the most revered of our river/gods, to whom, as well as to 
Phorkys,^®® is attributed the paternity of the Sirens. Hesiod^®* 
numbers Acheloos, him of the silver eddies, amongst the sons 
of Tethys and Okeanos—that is to say, amongst the river-'gods 
—but not as the principal of these. Homer,^®^ on the other 
hand, sets him even above Okeanos, the “origin of everything”. 
Acheloos could beget seas and streams, springs and fountains, 
just as Okeanos could. When Okeanos was portrayed as an 
old man with the horns of a bull, the prototype for this por^ 
trayal was Acheloos. In other pictures and descriptions, the 
shaggy head of Father Okeanos—which was finely only a 
mask, a countenance of deep, almost sorrowful gravity— 
sprouted a lobster’s claw and feeler. The bull’s horn played 
a special part in the tales concerning Acheloos. Herakles fought 
with this water/god, as well as with the Old One of the Sea 
and with Triton. Like these latter, Acheloos had a lower body 
consisting of a serpent-'like fish. But his head was horned, and 
one of the horns was broken off by Herakles.^®® From the 
blood that dripped from the wound the Sirens were bom: a 
birth similar to that of the Erinyes. 

In our ancient tongue the Sirens were called Seirenes. This 
word, in its masculine form, was also the description of a 
species of bees or wasps—as also was the name of Pemphredo, 
one of the Graiai. Our ancient painters and designers upon 
vessels depicted the Sirens not only as female beings, but some^ 
times as male and bearded. That the beings depicted are Sirens, 
either male or female, is shown by their having predominandy 
a bird s body, to which a human head is added, and often 
also a woman s breasts and arms. The talon>’feet are often very 
powerful, and sometimes end in a lion’s pads, as if to reveal 
a close kinship between Siren and Sphinx. The lower part 
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ACHELOOS AND HERAKLES 

of the body is sometimes shaped like an egg. Closely akin to 
the Sirens are also the Craiai, as “swanlike maidens”, and 
likewise Medousa, at least in that picture in which a bird 
with a Gorgon’s countenance and two pairs of wings seizes 
up a struggling youth in each hand and snatches them away. 
Such snatching creatures, however, are more properly Harpies, 
whose name means “Snatchers”. The distinguishing charac-' 
teristic of the Sirens, on the other hand, is—apart from their 
birdlike shape—their talent for music; and this connects them 
with the Muses. They play on the lyre or on the double flute; 
or, when two of them are portrayed together, one of them plays 
on the former and the other on the latter. And as they play 
they sing. To all this both the tales and the Sirens’ own names 
bear witness, and so do the pictures of them. These pictures, 
which appear on the tombstones of our classical age, are of 
marvellous beauty, and clearly were inspired not by our 
seamen’s fables, but by other old stories that are now 
forgotten. 
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The Sirens did, in faa, find their way into seamen s legend 
—as did the great goddess Skylla. Homer puts a tale of them 
into the mouth of the great liar Odysseus, who speaks of two 
Sirens but does not tell their names. One of these names, 
however—Himeropa, “she whose voice awakens desire”—is 
to be found in an ancient vase-painting. Later on we find 
mention of two trinities of Sirens. One of these is thought to 
correspond to the Sirens of Homer. Their individual names 
have been passed down in various forms: Thelxiepeia, 
Thelxinoe or Thelxiope is “the enchantress”, for thel^ein means 
“to enchant”; Aglaope, Aglaophonos or Aglaopheme is “she 
of the glorious voice”; Peisinoe, or Pasinoe, may mean “the 
seductive”, if the former version is correct. A second trinity 
is that of the Sirens who were worshipped in Graecia Major, 
on the southern Tynhenian coast of Italy: Parthenope, “the 
Virginal”, in Neapolis, which is now called Naples; Leucosia, 
“the White Goddess”, and Ligeia, “she of the bright voice”, 
south of Naples. 

As mothers of the Sirens, who bore them to Acheloos, are 
mentioned Sterope^®^ (which means the same as the Hesperi- 
dean name Asterope) or, alternatively, one of the Muses. 
Older story-tellen had knowledge of another mother; and they 
also knew of a close link between the Sirens and Persephone. 
It was told^®® that the Sirens were companions of the Queen 
of the Underworld; that they were daughters of Chthon,^^’ 
the “depths of the earth”, and that Persephone sent them into 
this world. An ancient vase-painting shows two Sirens singing 
before a great goddess and gazing towards the ship of Odysseus, 
which is being attacked from the air by two huge birds. It 
was the Sirens’ task to bring all approaching travellers before 
the great Queen, to entice them into her presence by the sweet 
tones of their music and song. And this they did not only 
to unlucky seamen, but to all who must enter the realm of the 
dead. By their art the bitterness of death is alleviated and dis¬ 
guised. Perhaps the male Sirens had the task of making death 
sweeter for women. 
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ODY^SlilJi AND tHU STKtNS 

Oaysscui’s story of the Sirem h as follows: Kitke had 
warnid that he must steer clc^ of the voices and ^e 
flowery meadows of the Siiemi or. tf he coitld not do d^. 

then he abtie might hear their bright voice, bm 
fill his shipmates' cars with wait and have ^ 
the mast. The Sirens s« in their mwdow. It seemed to 
coveted with flowers; but—and hete the sto^ turns i , 
bogy/tale, obviously a sailor’s yam— it was u o _ 
buLr bones and dried/up human skins The word th^ 
sang to Odysseus, as he stood erect and bound, are^ 
reportcdti” “Come hither, Odysseus famed in song, 
glo^ of the Grecksl Bimg youi ship to so th^ you 
our voice. Never has any man voyaged piwt this p a^ m lus 

black ship without listening to our 
from our mouths. He who has heard it fm^ delight and g^ns 

wudotn. For we know all J/'^^w m 
feted, by the will of the gods, for Troy. J^d ^ 
that happens on the earth, every where and at all times. ^ 

these words Odysseus, according m his own , 
be SCI free of his bonds; but his slupimtcs ^und him all ^e 

more firmly. It is not to be wonder^ at that / 
the Sirens mde themselves out to he oracuUr goddesses, which 
perhaps, at the place where they had then shrmc. they really 

we£e 
Noitnhcless dicy wtit ilwiys goadtsso of dtal. ind lo , 

of tht Coddea of .h. Oodcrwotld, Pon^honc. m 
ipddai of dK iralm of ihc dad is, lo 1 cctian dcgiee. litncll 
L dad. Th. Siron. «T..d dcah. and wm d.=m.«lv» 
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fioomcd to die—or so one ulc informs us^"*"—^if ever a ship 
came by and the crew did nor fall victim to ihem. When 
Odysseus and Jus shipmates had escaped, the Sirens com^ 
itiittcd suicide. Hesiod told that Zeus gave the Sirens the island 

of Anchemoessa, "rich in Rowers”, as iheir dwcUing-'place,*'^^ 
This accords with the fact thai they served not only deaih, but 
also love. A carving in rcliefj of a later date, shows a Siren, 
only the lower pans of whose legs arc ihose ofa bird, amorously 

approaching a sleeping man who resembles a Satyr. The scene 
is teminifccnc of Selene’s approach to Endymion. There was 
something amorous also about the cgg^likc shape of the Sirens 
as shown in early pictures of them: the more so as (hey often 
clasped small human figures against their bodies. They served 
not only the goddess of death, but also setved human mort.ils 
in that they carried men—or, at any latc, men's desires—on 
golden wings to Hcaven.^^* 

II 

THAPMAS, IRIS AND THE HARPIES 

Thau mas, the great son of Poiitos and Caia,**^ brother of 
Neteus and Phorkys, is probably only another name for the 
Old One of the Sca.^** For this reason he is said to be a 
son of Teihys. Tbsuma means a “wonder”, and Thaumas 

must have been a “sea-wonder” in the same sense as that in 
which his brothers were or Proteus was. The tricks of meu' 
morphosis and magic practised by these three have already 
been desenbed. The Oktanine Elcktra bore Thaumas the 
following daughters;^*® Iris, a goddess whose name means 

“Sainbow”, and all the Harpies. All tltesc daughters were 
goddesses who intervened in the affairs and dttstinies of monals. 

Iris, the fleet-footed, but also having great wings, held the 
office of Messenger. In our language, she was an at!^los< There 
was a cult-worship of her on Hekatesnesos, the island of 
Hekare, near the island of Delos. Hekate herself was at one 
time known as Angelos. Tn her capacity of Messenger, Hekate 
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w!U iKou^it to be the <iiugbtcf of I~lcr3 and ^cus. It was told 
of her tbai slie stole her mother’s bcauty-flalve and gave it to 
Europa, Hera’s rival. When Hera sought to punish Hekatc 
for this, she fled first to the bed of a woman in childbirth, then 
to a funeral procession, and lastly to the Achcrusian Sea in 
the Underworld, where she was purified by the Kabcir^t an 
adventure, one would say, entirely typical of her 1 1*^'^ 
as I shall shortly relate, was in the habit of visiting the Under/ 
world. Another figure with which Iris can perhaps be idcnii/ 
fied is Eidorhea, the daughter of Proteus, whose name lefeis 
to an eidDr, a visible phenomenon such as the rainbow. To 
explain why Iris, the formally named Messenger of Heaven, 
used to be sent by the gods to the Underworld, kt me tell the 

story 9$ Hesiod told 
Far distant from the gods lives the Hated Goddess, Styx, in 

her famous palace beneath a high rock. There the sky is sup/ 
ported hy pillars of silver. Iris seldom journeys thither, over 
the wide plains of the sea. But if dissension and strife break 
out amongst the immortals, and if some dweller on Olympus 
takes refuge in a lie, then Zeus sends Iris to fetch the mighty 
Oath of the gods. She fetches it &om afar, in a golden goblet, 
that cold water, known by many names, which gushes down 
from the high rock. It is the water of Styx. Like all 
waters, this water, too, pours beneath the earth, in deep night, 
from the hom of Okeanos. Its stream is divided into ten parts. 
Nine arms encompass the earth and sea: the tenth arm flows 
from this rock, to the hurt of the gods. For whoever of them 
perjures himself by this water, he is at once struck down and 
lies uiibreatliing a whole year long. He comes no more to the 
ambrosia and tiectar, to the food and drink of the immortal^ 
but remains dumb and aswoon in his abode. After the end 
of the year, other and heavier punishments await him. For 
nine years he is banished from the councils and cevcls of the 
gods. Only in the tenth year may he again rake part in their 

assemblies. 
The Harpies are, like liis, fleci/footcd and winged. They 
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seldom appear in so birdlike a form as that of the Sirens. But 
even when they have human fingers, these are bent like claws 
for clutching and snatching. Indeed, their name means “the 
Snatchers”. The word thuella or aella, “the tearing wind”, has 
almost the same meaning. If any man disappeared at sea as 
utterly as Odysseus, people would say: “The Harpies have 
snatched him away.”*^® Of the well-known story of the 
daughters of Pandareos, which was told in the Odyssey, it is 
further said^'*® that the unhappy maidens, snatched from the 
house of their dead father, were set by the Harpies to serve the 
Erinyes. We already know that the Erinyes and the Harpies 
were so alike that they could be mistaken for one another. A 
further resemblance that the Harpies bear, a resemblance to 
Medousa, is indicated by the Gorgon’s countenance of the 
Harpy with four wings; and it is also indicated by the fact 
that, according to Horner,^®® a Harpy named Podarge, “the 
fleet-footed”, was raped, whilst “grazing” on the shores of 
Okeanos, by Zephyros, the West Wind, and became mother 
of the immortal horses of Achilleus, the horses Xanthos and 
Balios. It will be remembered that a magic horse also sprang 
from the neck of Medousa; and she herself was depicted by 
ancient painters as having a horse’s head or body. It seems that 
at some time in our history our ancestors learnt to admire the 
speed of the horse as much as they had admired the speed of 
the wind and of the birds. 

Hesiod gave us the names of two Harpies: Aello, who 
is also called Aellopus, “the wind-foot”, and Okypete, “the 
swift of flight”, who is also called Okythoe or Okypodc, “the 
swift” or “the swift-footed”. But the Harpies, just like the 
Sirens and the Graiai, vary in number from two to three; and 
we have record of a third name, Kelaino, “the dark one”:^®^ 
a name that is also borne by one of the daughters of Atlas, 
the Hesperides, another of whom was named Mapsaura, “the 
Blast of Wind”. Enemies and defeaters of the Harpies were 
the winged sons of Boreas, the North Wind. These sons were 
named Kalais and Zetes. They defeated the Harpies in the 
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Story about the blind seer Phineus, on whose food the Harpies 
descended like great birds and stole or befouled it. In the 
version of this story told by the poet Apollonios Rhodios,^®^ 
Iris also appears. She called out to the sons of Boreas that it 
was contrary to *^the law of Nature”—contrary to Themis—to 
pursue “the Hounds of great Zeus” with swords. So pursuers 
and pursued halted and turned about at the islands that had 
formerly been called the Plotai, “the Swimmers”, but were 
thenceforth called the Strophades, “the Isles of the Turning/ 
point”. The Harpies returned to the depths of the earth under 
the island of Crete, and Iris returned to Olympus. 

12 

THE DAUGHTERS OF NEREUS 

Nereus had by Doris, the Okeanine,^®^ fifty daughters, our 
famed sea/goddesses whose alluring forms—in earlier times clad, 
in later times naked—are so often seen riding on miraculous 
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sea^monsters or on the back of a Triton. The oldest monster 
o this sort-that is to say. the oldest of which we have a 

Its hind pan. But no Nereids are riding upon it. and for 
e present we shall confine our attention to these beautiful 

goddesses, famous for their rosebud faces. 

ev j"“Shters of Nereus were fifty in number we are 

dthr h ^^P«^dly told-by Hesiodi«« amongst others, 
^though he actually hsts fifty^one of them: but his listf it should 
be added, includes a second Doris. The names of the Nereids 
Jtfc not exactly the same in all the accounts. Our poets loved 

senir*"! “ 
sensauons that they evoked. That is why ever since Homer 

^^out any fear that a mere recital of them might weary an 

SesT/l, 7/ be permitted, as a conclusionrmy 
ofNere’rf ^ ° HC'01y*npian divinities, to quote the hst 

uon-whenever a clear explanauon seems possible4f the 

The ^ ancestors may have understood them, 
“the , . 'ben. were the daughters of Nereusr^s’ Ploto, 

“ L of fulfilment"; Sao. 
the JSV C^bo as I shall later teU. became 
whom r h 7^’ Eudora, “she of good gifts”; Thetis (of 

swift”* <;n ■ « u’ j ^ > Kymothoe. “the wave^ 
Hl’“flf7 tbe dweUer in caves”; Thoe. “the nimble”; 

Sre” rSS u ' “'be awakener 
of the Muses); Eunilce, 

“S7 " m'X ■ ofS-a haven” 

wSousa. *■«'”= P™”' S'"": 
islands”* Ain * ”« j P^^**ie; Ncsaia, “the dweller on 

to *i;e^”.1^“’ • ; f"'?" P'oromedeia, “.he 
«rie 1"^°’ has .he 
GalareiaCthar^A^ Okeaninai); Panopeia; 

toeu (dia. Aph.od..e-hke sea.g<xldess who was wooed by 
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the Kyklops Polyphemos—^the enemy, later on, of Odysseus 
—and was loved by the beautiful Akis); Hippothoe, ‘‘swift 
as a mare*^; Hipponoe, “unruly as a mare”; Kymodoke, “the 
wave-gatherer”; Kymatolege, “the wave^tiller”; Kymo, “the 
wave^goddess”; Eione, “the shore^'goddess”; Halimede, “the 
sea/goddess of good counsel”; Glaukonome, “the dweller in 
the green sea”; Pontopereia, “the seafarer”; Leiagora and 
Euagora, “the eloquent”; Laomedeia, “ruleress of the people”; 
Polynoe, giver of reason”; Autonoe, “giver of inspiration”; 
Lysianassa, “the redeeming mistress”; Euarne; Psamathe, “the 
sand^goddess”; Menippe, “the courageous mare”; Neso, “the 
island/goddess”; Eupompe, “she of good escort”; Themisto (a 
son of double of the great goddess Themis); Pronoc, “the 
provident ; and Nemertes, “the truthful”, who in knowing 
and telling the truth resembles her immortal father. 

That is the entirety of Hesiod’s h’st of the Nereids. In other 
lists other names were also mentioned. Not all of those named 
were thought to be daughters of Doris.In more recent 
antiquity an attempt was made to distinguish between Nereides 
and Nerwdes, and thus to prove that only the latter were 
children of Doris. This distinction derives no authority from 
any ancient tale. Amongst other Nereids not mentioned by 

G.G,-— 
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H«jod ii one prfivioiwly named by Homer. Apieudei, Mk 

who nev^ ^he. Vikc Nemmes. I'nhaiES her father's 
qiuiity of a god who lells the imih. The ica^oddcsses were 

oncuUr goddesses. The oldest of them. Tethvs. had an 
oraculai shnne amongst the Etruscans. Her granddaughters, 
the daughters of Ncrcui, could often—or so it was bcUevcd— 
rescue wamen in danger of shipwreck. It was they, too, who 
reveled to mni the mysteries ofDiotiysos and of Persephone.^*" 
A hymn attributed to the singer Orpheus contains a reference 
ro thu tale; bur the talc itself has not been preserved. The 
twdiuon concerrung a son of Ncreus, Ncritts, with whom 

p todjte first praoised her amorous spon, has its proper 
place in the stories of the great Goddess of Love. These stories 
1 snaJJ now relaie. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Great Goddess of Love 

Our great Goddess of Love was never ours alone. She is the 
same deity as our oriental neighbours worshipped under 
such barbarian names as Ishtar or Ashtaroth, which we later 
reproduced as Astarte. In the East she was a goddess who 
made peculiarly strong amorous demands, but was also abun/ 
dantly generous with the pleasures of love. In the heavens the 
star of morning and evening—the planet Venus—belonged to 
her; and amongst earthly creatures her especial possession was 
the dove. The stories that are told of her are not the same as 
our stories, but remind us of them. Here is one such story: 
The fish in the river Euphrates found a marvellous great Egg. 
They pushed it ashore, a dove hatched it out, and thus was 
born the goddess of whom it is said that she is the kindest and 
most merciful to mankind. The oriental story of the goddess’s 
young lover Thammuz (or, as we call him, Adonis, using 
the Semitic vocative form of his name, Adoni, “My Lord”, as 
it were) was the original story concerning him. In this story 
the goddess may perhaps have caused his death, but only 
through excessive love. 

With us the corresponding tale attached itself to Aphrodite, 
whose name is still funtly reminiscent of “Ashtaroth”. In this 
story, which I shall presently tell. Aphrodite is still outside the 
ranks of the Olympian deities, and continued to be so, as far 
as this story is concerned, even after she was received amongst 
them. One reason why she remained aloof from Olympus was 
her great sphere of dominion elsewhere: as, for the same reason, 
id Hekate, to whom she becomes closely similar when she 
is found, under the name of Aphrodite Zerynthia on the 
Thracian coast, or of Genetyllis on the Attic coast, receiving 
sacrifices of dogs. For the Athenians she was “the oldest 
Moira”. ^ ® ^ Elsewhere, too, she was thought to resemble the 
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Moirai and the Erinyes, in being, like them, a daughter of 
onos. On the other hand, the tale of her being directly 

l^gotten by Ouranos conneaed our great love^goddess for all 
time with the sea. For us she was the Anadyomene, the goddess 
who emerges” from the salt waves; and she also had the 
additional name of Pelagia, “she of the sea”. 

Two other of her surnames afforded an opportunity for 
cei^n i^rsons in Athens, who preferred the love of boys and 

^ expressed by Plato, to distinguish between 
an Aphrodite Pandemos, as “common love”, and Aphrodite 

urama, as heavenly love”. The truth of the matter is that 
the name Pandemos expresses the presence of the goddess 
amongst ^1 ranks and conditions of a people, whom she binds 
toge er in peace and amity; and the name Ourania bears 
witness to her origin as an oriental sky^goddess, in honour of 
w om er worshippers as in Corinth, for example—made 
^ grimages to a shrine on the summit of a mountain, where 

cy were received in friendly fashion by the templets hand^ 
^s. These two surnames appear to be associated with 

^ r name, and thus to form a trinity: as in the very ancient 
cult at Thebes, where the goddess had a third form as 
Apostrophia, “she who turns herself away”. 

^ Moreover, Aphrodite was not the love-'goddess^s only prin/ 
cipaJ name. She also had the Greek name of Dione: this is 

. the teminme form of Zeus, which in its formadon resembles 
the Latin Diana and means a “goddess of the bright sky”. 

lone was dso recogmsed as a water^goddess. At Dodona 
s e WM wonhipped together with Zeus in his quality of a god 
o spnngs, eing regarded as wife of the supreme god and 

erse a spring^goddess and giver of oracles. Hesiod numbered 
her amongst the Okeaninai,i85 ^nd according to the followers 
ot Orpheus she was a daughter of Ouranos.i*« The inaugura. 

on of the oracle of Dodona was ascribed to a dove.^*’ Those 

^ to make the great goddess Aphrodite endrely 

dauvht^-^^^r ^ Homer did, declared that she was a 
ughter of the Olympian and of Dione. ^*8 
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Running parallel with the tale that makes Aphrodite out 
to be a daughter of Zeus and Dione, that other tale whereby 
she was direaly begotten by Ouranos continued to find accep-' 
tance. It is with this tale that I shall begin the stories of the 
Great Goddess of Love. 

I 

THE BIRTH OF APHRODITE 

The tale of Aphrodite’s birth is preserved in Hesiod, and forms 
the continuation to the story of Ouranos, Gaia and Kronos. 
It begins with the goddess’s first journey to the island of Cyprus, 
home of her oldest and most powerful shrines, those at Paphos 
and Amathus. The story was amplified in a hymn that was 
attributed to Homer. But first I shall tell the original tale.^®® 

The excised manhood of Father Ouranos fell into the resdess 
sea, into which Kronos had cast it from the firm earth. For 
a long time it was tossed hither and thither. White foam— 
aphros—gathered round it, formed from the immortal skin. A 
maiden sprang up and grew within it. She swam first to the 
island of Cythera, but afterwards to Cyprus. Here the beautiful, 
shy goddess arose from the water, and young grass sprouted 
at her feet. She is called Aphrodite by gods and men, because 
she was fashioned of foam. She is also called Kythereia, 
because it was to Cythera that she first swam. Eros and 
Himeros (“Desire”, the double of the love^god) began to 
accompany her as soon as she was born and became a goddess. 
From her very beginning she was awarded charge and office, 
amongst both gods and men, over the following: the whisper^ 
ing of maidens, laughter and hoaxes, sweet lust, love and 
loving kindness. 

The Homeric hymn further tells^’® how on Cyprus Aphro>- 
dite was received and clothed by the Horai. The Horai are 
the daughters of Themis, the goddess of the law and order 
proper to the natural relations of the sexes. Contemplation of 
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il« comptnc nakedness of the goddess would haw been 
wntray to Themij—or such was the notion of our ancestors 

m ancjent Utties, excepting the Dorians. Only when she liad 
clothed, wrcaiJied and adorned could Aphrodite be 

bwught amonpi die gods. As soon as they saw her, they aU 
her, hrmly gasped her hand, and sought to take her to 

wife rn permanent wedlock. The storfe, of her marriage I shall 
11 presently but shall conclude this pan of my narrative with 
enuoiung i e talc of how Aphrodite was bom from a cockle 

d landed in a cocklc-jhcU on the island of CythcraJ^i In 
Ac town of Cmdtis on the coast of Asia Minor the cockle 

^ love^goddcss. It was 

ferdtlT” Orientals, 
the <ri>i 1* Aphrodicc: the famous statue by 
the sculptor Praxiteles. ^ 

aphrodite and nerites 

^e love^fTair Aphrodite is supposed to have had whilst 

OKmoul' ^ introduction amongst the gods of 
a liT w a cocye. The narrator, who is of 
this a daughter of Zeus, But even 

w-p!L3l“S; t 
It H loid that dierc cxisu a cockle, small bur of marvellous 

S ^ 'he 
ol mn nfM had beeu the 

of N^us. (Hesiod knows only of the fifty daughters, 

S peorofrl " «ory of Nereus's 1 told 
Sd 3 being of men 
Hcasum onlv' “ a -he sea, The took 
time came LZ»r‘ ^ved with him as with a lover. The 
die Olympians was to be admitted amongst 

y P «. and the Father summoned kr. She wanted 
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to take her comrade and playmate to Olympus with her. But 
he picfcrrcd to Uve in the sea with his sisters and paients. She 
wanted to bestow wings upon him, but he had no desire for 
these, cither. So the goddess changed him into the cockle, 

and took as her compamon and servant the young love^od 
Eios; CO whom, rurihermotc, she gave the wings. 

Another story made Nerites out to be a dailing of Poseidon 
and a double of l^hacthon. As the lovely boy drove in his 
chariot over the waves, Helios was angered. But this is an even 
later story than the one I have just told. 

APHRODITE, ARES AMD IIEFHAtSTOS 

There were tales in which Aphrodite took to husband the 
war^god Ares. In other talcs she was the wile of Hephaistos, 
Lastly there is a story, made famous by Homer, in which the 
love.'goddcss betrays her husband Hephaistos with Aies. Her 
union with the war^^od resulted, according to the tales of the 
Thebans,^’* in the birth of the beautiful Harmoiiia, "the 
uniter”, who wai a second Aphrodite. Her husband was 
Kadmos, the diagonvsiayer and founder of Thebes, whose 
name will reoccur in tlw smry of Europa. Other children 
attributed to Ares and Aphr^iic were, on the one band, 
Pliobos and Oeimos, ^*Fcar** and "Terror”, and, on the 
other hand, Bros and Antcros, "Love” and "Answering 
Lovc”.^^® All this, however, is scarcely rnythology, but mere 
genealogy. According to another genealogy, Eros's father was 
Hephaistos, 

I shall have much to say about Hephaistos, Let it sufSce for 
the moment to say that he was, according to most tales, a 
skilled and sturdy master metalworker, yet at the same time 
only a crippled craftsman dwarf. He created young virgins 
made of gold/’’ who moved as if they were alive, and thought 
and talked and worked. He fashioned the first woman. 
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cm^Iin« *li« wife oflKings closdy 
hi"S^r^ to Homer, in 

G«cU A^l “ Heriod-rvor .hr y,.,„sc« of 
S.i*h ; ' gWW..™ ua 
of™? kt^i man Uu. she, .00. »a n liang wo,k 
1^.- 'V“>'^ “■ fstacc") ilio m..„, At iWigho 
[^"1^1“;.°' ‘I™ ?"(»■«■ to gi™ A, inwh^J o 

to ouf “) T ■ '"?/'■* ‘^'''' Bt® OM. In ar cat, 
Cbri! Infh. nj «“'•! »lto hA« been caJkd 
ditc’ and Ar« wlTa W,*^” H,pha.«o. ™ Aphro- 

dotrt Arid" 1*°'’'' K>«adam,‘*' who wbc nill 
watnmd i:n.Tn^' T"’ Aphrodilc and .he 
palaaofdichii wtih one ano.bcr. I. happened m d.e 

.0 k ah ■• “fit. and Ab, had given 
Sun aw ihj-tt. * to t'lolatt ^ martiage of Hephais.at. The 

femed manern '”n ^ “““e tnfornwd die 
Uuicldv went iT' h' t”s grieved by die iiewa, and 

« npLp" J “vUanT'^ “! 
torn asunddiT rt r fhat could bf neither 

t° feV^rni *f ^ 'K‘>“*rc>ta and depaned, or 
heautifaVbuilrkv°Thi'""^\^“ beloved island widi io 
had been waiu'no F opponuiitiy for which Ares 
he entered ‘He beautiful Aphrodite. 

from a visit to Zeus 'hT"r^^ ^ P^«, She had just rctunicd 
entered ^Ld T I L “*?' Am tiugrca, sciixd her hand and cried- •‘f’ u i j i 
he down and reinicr. ; i ^ Helovcd. let us 
« gone 10 Lemtia^ Hephaistos is far away, he 

She. roo. yearned »t"wilhwrrt'*°'’''‘'“®.:"?“‘^ 
dicn they fell asVm -ri, i^c i.”^' Hed, and 
los closed in uoorfrF ^ wrought drains of Hepliaisat 

much ter 3up Sen t ?T”““ ™ 
Wetc tx^pptd luicw thai 

me the sturdy rnastcr.sinjth^for die Sun was still on 
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APHRODITi: AND AHEI 

the watch and had betrayed the lovers. In the doorway sTotrd 
the husband, wild with rage, and called in a tcidbk voice to 
all the gods: “Father Zeus and all the rest of you, blessed and 
eternal gods I Come and sec what mockery and shame we 
have here! See how Aphrodite, the daughter of Zeus, con^ 
tinually brings shame upon me, because I am a cripple! She 
loves the baleful Ares, because he is fair and his feet arc alike, 
whilst I go limping. Yet only my parents arc to blame for that; 
they should never have begotten me! But see how those two 
sleep there, drowsy with love, in my own bed! They offend 
my sight. For a long time yet, I ihinlt, they shall lie there, for 
they love each other so dearly—^yet they shall have no wish to 
go on lying: my chains will hold them i^t, until the father 
derides to pay me back die gifts that I gave him for the shameless 
hussy! For his daughter is beautiful, but she is not chaste!" 

So he spoke, and the gods assembled in his palace, in the 
house with the brazen threshold. In came Poseidon, Hermes 
and Apollo. The goddesses stayed modestly at home. The gods 
stood by the door, and unquenchable laughter seized hold of 
the blessed ones as they perceived the artifice of cunning 
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other “No good comes of 
a wrongful deed. The slow catches the swift. He who is taken 
m adultery must make atonement!” ApoUon asked Hermes: 

chains with the golden 

fwold^“Ah. if only I Lght, 
A A II ^ hound in chains three times as strong! 
And dl you gods and goddesses might come and look at me 

I '^1“ j golden Aphrodite.” The 
mmo^s laughed all but Poseidon. He besought the master, 

simth to set Ares free, and promised on behalf of all the gods 
Jhat fitting atonement should be made to him. Unwillingly 

a^fv A TTl *he pair. They sprang 
to he; ‘he Thracians. Aphrodite to Cyprus. 

bathed welcomed her and 
ofl who. r the goddess with that immortal 
her atrai ^clings to the gods, and they wrapped 
her again in her marvellously beautiful and dehghtful raiment. 

the story of PYGMALION 

goddess or wh ihe nonrCreek worshippers of the 

meanloa, J"”"" ■a"'''!-'’ ^ 

IcclrZrr, Cyprus were inhabired, 

equally well L ^*”8* who can be described 
the Kabeiroi f ^ ^ ^ Amongst these were 
SoS LL craftsmen Telchines of 
TsTas --oAer rnch.) 
naked ivorv idol Fa u ^ ^yg“*^on fell in love with the 

°L f»' » culr-image of rhis sorr 
amongsr rhe nomCreek peoples of ancienr 
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times. He sought to take the statue to wife, and laid it in his 
bed. This, of course, is only a fragment of a story. But it was 
also told^®® that Pygmalion himself fashioned the beautiful 
woman’s figure in ivory, and fell deeply in love with it. In his 
desperate love he prayed to Aphrodite, and the goddess took 
pity on him. The statue came alive, and Pygmalion married 
it. It bore him Paphos, whose son Kinyras founded the city 
of Paphos, where Aphrodite’s shrine is. 

According to this tale the worship of the love^goddess 
began only with Pygmalion and his creation of the naked idol. 
Of Pygmaion it is said^*^ that he was, like Adonis, Aphrodite’s 
lord and loved one. 

5 

THE STORY OF ADONIS 

The story of the lord and loved one of the great Goddess of 
Love was connected—amongst us, and presumably also in the 
eastern countries where it was adopted, in Syria, Cyprus and 
Asia Minor—with the story of a tree, of that Arabian shrub 
whose strongly fragrant gum the peoples of antiquity prized 
most of all their congealed saps. The gum was called “myrrh” 
or “smyrna”. 

The tale goes^®® that Myrrha (or Smyrna) was a king’s 
daughter; a daughter of King Theias of Lebanon, or of King 
Kinyras of Cyprus, founder of Paphos—or variously a 
daughter of other kings whom I need not mention. Myrrha 
fell mortally in love with her father. (Various reasons were 
given for this: the wrath of the sun/god, or the wrath of 
Aphrodite. Myrrha was supposed to have thought her hair 
lovelier than that of the goddess; and there are other similar 
stories.) The daughter succeeded in deceiving her father, or 
in making him drunk—an occurrence also found in a Biblical 
talc. She slept with him as an unknown wench for twelve 
nights, or for less. At last her father discovered, by the light 



’^“P' bed mate was. and pursued her 
wj* a ^wn sword. Myrrha had already conceived a child 
ol this forbidden love, and was full of shame. She prayed 

iLn J ^ "owhere, neirhci amongst the 
hvmg nor amongsi tJ,c dead. Some deity, possibly Zens or 

° *be was turned into the tree 
hat weep its fruit in spicy gum. the fruit of the wood; Adonis, 

L l r k was born from the riven 
Dark ot the myiriMrcc. 

that os soon as he was 
Pi-rcflttl ^ ^ J^d tbc child in a chest and gave the ch«i to 

u' Underworld 
fn k' ^ ^ boj^ and dij not want ever 
brm. beiw^m the two goddesses was 

andT ^ P=‘^ Persephone; 
^id for a third part with Aphrodite. Of the death of Adonis, 

w'orU carried him off to Penephone in the Underj- 
a bri “os«.commonly said that he was wounded by 

lor^ .T^r' His blood tan down, ted anemone^ 

red.^** Ir^fefk*^ brook Adonis in Lebanon ran 
tile fad 187 A*^k or Ares sent the boar against 

which hi.^‘'^''A*n T'bc 
r'rion r u T bi commemo. 
lord Hp k^ lovu/godd^s’s parting from bet young 

it used «> be 

oinjtv. In ME,., *'*^^*?**8^*' ** oihcR. Ibr their own femi, 

Whotver did not d theniKlvw to raongris. 
Ador* ** ■'"’ “ l«« somSce h« hnir to 
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6 

APHRODITE AHD AHCHISES 

The Stories concerning the great love-goddess that I have 
hitherto been tcIUrig had their settings on the south^'castern edge 
of our Greek world—in Cyprus and in Syria. The scene of the 
next story is the region of Troy, in Asia Minor. Aphrodite 
appean accompanied by wild beasts; tlits connects her with 
the “Mother of the Gods”, whom I shall piesently describe, 
thus concluding my account of the deities who either were 
pre^OIympian or at least remained aloof from Olympus. The 
story was passed down to us in a hymn attributed to Homcr.^^* 

There were three goddesses over whom Aphrodite had no 
power: Athene, Artemis and Hestia. All other gods and 
goddesses succumbed to her, and she even compeUed Zeus 
himself to fall in love with mortal women and to neglect his 
own wife-lister Hera, daughter orKronos and Rhea, This was 
why Aphrodite, in her turn, was compelled by Zeus to fall 
in love with the herdsman Anchiscs. He pastured his cattle 
on the heights of Mount Ida, and was as beautiful as the 
iramoitajj. Aphrodite beheld him, and love sciited bold of her. 
She hastened to Cyprus, to her temple in Paphos. She shut 
the temple doors behind her, the Graces bathed her and 
anointed the great goddess with die oil of the immortals, whose 
fragrance clings to the eternal gods. In beautiful raiment and 
adorned with gold she returned swiftly to Troy, to Mount Ida, 
to the mother of wild bcascs. 

She made her way through the mountains to the catdesheds. 
Behind her came, waving their tails, grey wolves, fiercely 
Glaring lions, bears and swift leopards, insatiable in their hunger 
for gaaellcs. The goddess rejoiced at the sight of them and 
filled the hearts of the beasts with love, so that they all lay 
down in couples in the shade of the forests. Aphrodite entered 
the herdsmen’s tent and found Anchiscs alone. He was walk¬ 
ing to and fro and playing on a lute. Aphrodite stood before 
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him in the form of a beautiful, tender mortal maiden. Anchises 
beheld her and was astom’shed at her beauty, her stature and 
her splendid clothing. She wore a robe whose redness was 
more dazzhng than fire; her breasts shone marvellously, as if 
they were bathed in moonlight. Love seized upon Anchises, 
and he spoke to the goddess. He hailed her as aa immortal, 
promised her an altar and sacrifices, and besought her blessing 
upon himself and his posterity. Thereupon the goddess lied 
to him, telling him that she was a mortal maiden, a Phrygian 
princess who could also speak the language of the Trojans. 
Hermes had carried her off, so she said, from the choir of 
Artemis, in which she had been dancing with her playmates 
and with nymphs, and had carried her to Mount Ida through 
the air from Phrygia. For she was summoned—so the divine 
messenger had said—to become the wife of Anchises. But she 
desired the herdsman to leave her untouched until he had 
shown her to his parents and brothers, whose daughter-in-law 
and sister-in-law she was to be; and she wished also, before 
the wedding was celebrated, to send a message to her parents 
concerning the dowry. 

These wo^s of the goddess provoked Anchises to still 
greater love. If you are a mortal maiden, and destined to be 
my wife, then neither god nor man shall hold me back from 
you. Even though Apollo should thereafter slay me, I wish 
to love you now, at once, and then die!” So the herdsman 
cried, and seized Aphrodite’s hand. She followed him to his 
bed, repeatedly turning back as if she sought to retreat and 
casting down her lovely eyes. On soft sheets lay hides of bears 
and lions^ that Anchises himself had made his prey. He took 
off his bride’s adornments, loosened her girdle and uncovered 
her. In accordance with the will of the gods the monal lay 
with the immortal goddess, without knowing what he did. 
Not until the hour when the other herdsmen were due to 
return did Aphrodite awaken her sleeping lover and show 
herself to him in her true form and beauty. Anchises was 
dismayed when he saw her lovely eyes. He turned away from 
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her, covered his face and begged her to save him. For no mortal 
man remains in good health for all the rest of his life, when he 

has slept with a goddess. 
It is further told that Aphrodite prophesied the utmost good 

for the son whom she conceived of Anchises, and for his 
descendants. The son was Aineias, who was later to be famed 
amongst our Italian neighbours as founder of the Latin nation. 
For her own part the goddess lamented that she had given 
herself to a mortal. Anchises was not to reveal to anyone that 
she was the mother of the son, whom the nymphs would bring 
to him as if the child belonged to one of themselves. If he did 
so, Zeus*s lightning would strike him. It is reported^®® that 
Anchises was later lamed by a lightning/stroke. But there was 
also a tale that he was punished with blindness for having seen 
the goddess naked. Bees stung out his eyes.^®^ 

7 

APHRODITE^S SURNAMES 

Our mythology has lost all too many stories concerning just 
those deities who are best known to us. The gist of the tales 
was contained in the figure of the deity itself, but no single 
tale could present the whole figure in all its aspects. The gods 
lived in the soul of our ancestors, and did not enter completely 
into any one story. Nevertheless each story now as then— 
contains some living part of them, a contribution to their 
entirety. The tales, for their part, cannot be completely con^ 
tained in a single word, in the name or in one of the surnames 
of the divinity concerned. Yet they are to some extent com-^ 
prised in these names: as, for example, the tale of Aphrodite s 
birth is contained in her surname of Anadyomene. For this 
reason such surnames as have been preserved are necessary to 
an understanding of our mythology. In the case of Aphrodite, 
a few more, at least, of her names must be mentioned, so that 
all aspects of our great love/goddess may be brought to light. 
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In our language the word ephradife acquired ihe cneaning, 

“pleasure of love". In the ancient peers this gJS of the goddess 

is accompanied by the adjective druse, “golden”. This must 

tint, however, be understood in too narrow a sense, for it also 

expresses tlte whole aimosphere of Ounmia, the Oriental 

Heavenly One”, who in Cyprus also bore the surname of 

Eleemon, "the merciful”. This atmosphere already becomes 

restricted when we find the courtesans of old wotshippiug 

the goddess as one of themselves, as Aphrodite Hetaira or 

Pome. In this restricted atmosphere arose the works of art that 

portrayed the beauty of the goddess as "ICalltgloutos” or 

Kallipygos , “she of the beautiful buttocks”, with her dress 

lifted high around hen tin's occurred at a time when our 

sculptors had generally succeeded in dispelling the awe with 

which the nakedness of the bathing goddess had formerly been 

regarded. In Sparta, where women enjoyed great fteedom in 

matters of love. Aphrodite had the surname “Mistress**, which 

was also the name of Zcu5*s wifc<>sistcr; she was called Aphro' 

ditc Hera. Tn a shrine amongst the Spanans she was worshipped 

Under two surnames; cither, bearing weapons, as Aphrodite 

Enoplios; or, in chains, as Aphrodite Morpho, "the shapely” 

or she of various shapes”, which was probably another name 

for that Eurynome, the motlicr of the Graces, who, as I shall 

presently ttlaic, was cwo^sbaped and enchained. In Sparta 

Aphrodite was also called Ambologcra, “she who postpones 

old age , At Athens she had her own gardens as Aphrodite rn 

iepah and was worshipped as Ourania and as the oldest 

Moira. On Cape Golias, on the Attic coast, she was also 

Gciictyllis, which is the same as the Venus Gemtnx of the 

Utins, a patron-goddess of childbirth. She was the chief of 

a group of three godd^es, and received, like Hckate, sacrifices 

of dogs. A beautiful vasc-painung shows her riding on a swan, 
and as Epitiagidia she sat on a buck. 

Another aspect of Aphrodite, with which the buck altp 

must have had something to do, is expressed in such surnames 

as Mclaina and Melainis, "the black one” and Skoda "the 
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dark one”. In so far as this refers to the darkness that love seeks, 
this aspect is connected with the aspect already described. But 
the black Aphrodite can equally weU be associated with the 
Erinyes, amongst whom she was also numbered. Sjich sur/ 
names as Androphonos, “Killer of Men , Anosia, the Un.' 
holy” and Tymbotychos, “the Gravedigger , indicate her 
sinister and dangerous potentialities. As Epitymbidia she is 
actually **she upon the graves”. Under the name of Persephaessa 
she is invoked as the Queen of the Underworld. She bem 
the title of Basilis, “Queen”. Her surname of Pasiphaessa, the 
far^hining”, associates her also with the moon/goddess. All 
these charaaeristics are evidence that at one time there were 
tales which identified the goddess of love with the goddws o 
death, as a being comparable to the Venus Libitina of the 
Romans. The masculine form of Aphrodite s name, Aphro^ 
ditos, leads us to presuppose another group of tales. The 
goddess was worshipped under a similar name at Amat us 
in Cyprus, where she was depicted as having a beard. We 
shall presently deal with the double sex of the Mother of Go s 
in Asia Minor, and later with the Hermaphroditos, a figure 
which was a product of this characteristic of the great go ess 

of love. 



CHAPTER V 

The Great Mother of the Cods 

and her Companions 

Tk£ title of Great Mother, or Motliet of the Cods, or of both 

names at once, was given to only one of the daughters of Gaia 

and Ouranos; namely, to Rhea, who had borne to Kronos the 

three world^ling gods Zeus, Poseidon and Hades, and the 

three goddesses Hera, Dcmetcr and Hestia. This was the origin 

of the entire younger generation of Olympian gods, so that 

the goddess from whom all these were descended might well 

be called the Gicai Mother of the Gods. An even beiiei right 

to this title, of coutse, is possessed by Mother Earth, Caia, 

^vho produced even Father Ouranos from within hmclfl In 

fact it was only in the Hciiodic genealogy that so strong a 

distinction was made between Gaia and Rhea that the former 

became the lattei s mother. The stories concerning Rhea pte-' 

suppose that it was she who was the First Mother and herself 

produced bet male hclpets and comrades, either extracting 

them from the eairh or, in ocher stories, being made Ittiiiftil 
by the sky^od. 

Rhea admittedly^ no more our Crcit Mother than the 

gr^at lovc^oddcss was ours alone, ^Amongst our Orj-ciital 

neighbours* in Asia Minor and Syria and in regions still 

farther cast* it is not alwaysk easy to distinguish between the 

rwo.) In Asia Minor, especially* Rhea was worshipped as 

Meter creia^. Mountain-'mother * to mentjon one of her many 

names, which were almcsi always formed from the name of 

a mountain and indicated a relationship to a mountain land^ 

scape—such names as Berckynda* Dindymcnc* Idaia* In the 

territory of Asia Minor* horn which her cult was spread and* 

indeed, often came back to us. she was called* in Phrygia* 

Maiar Kubilc. which in our language is Kybclc. She can be 
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recognised in ihc Cretan Mistress of the Beasts, who appears. 
flanked by two lions, on the summit of a mountain. Her welb 
known enthroned figure, however, she first acquired as 
Phrygiatt Mother of the Gods. She usually wears a rampart/ 
ciown^ like a city on her head, and plays with a lion or drives 

a chariot drawn by lions. 
Her festive procession included male beings who acconv* 

panied her in wild, ecstatic dance, to ihc shrill tone of high¬ 
land instruments"—Hutes, cymbals, hand-driiins, rattles, and, 
in the oldest times, also bull/roarers. These beings may origin¬ 
ally have been men, but they imitated spirits of gods such as m 
OUT language arc called diiirttonfJt **dcmoiis * In Phrygia the 
divine servants of the goddess were called Berckyndaj. Their 
best-known name was "Korybantes'', I shall presently mention 
the names given to similar gods amongst ourselves: th^ lumes 
ate almost all that has survived from the talcs of the 
Mother. For the most pan her attendant bcing^^ were identified 
witli the Korybantes, who will not, therefore, play any 

particular part in the talcs I shall now relate. 

I 

IDAEAN OAKTYLOI AND KOURETES 

I have already told how Rhea, when she was in process of 
bearing Zeus, the future father of gods and men, came to 
Crete and hid the chdd in a cave of Mount Aigaion, neat 
Lyktos.i®^ Other places besides this mountain and this cave 
had claims to having been the birthplace and nmsery of our 
supreme god: Mount Dikie and Mount ide—each of which 
has a sacred cave-—were btjth thought to have had this honour. 
The latter mountain, which is in Crete, had the same n^e 
as Mount Ida in Asia Minot, haunt of the Great Mother of the 
Gods. The Cretan mountain is the scene of the following story; 

On ide Rhea awaited the time of her deUvery.^“ When 
the due time came and the biith-pangs began, in her torment 
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she supported herself with both hands on the soil. The 

mountain at once brought forth as many spirits^ or gods» 

as the goddess had fingers. These beings stood around her 

and assisted at the birth. They were called the Daktyloi 

Idaioi, the Idaean Fingers”, from Mount Ide and from the 

fingers of Rhea, but were also called Kouretes or Korybantes. 

(I have already mentioned that the companions of the Mother 

of the Gods in Asia Minor were called Korybantes.) The 

name Kouretes means **youths”: they were commonly three in 

number, armed with sword and shield and performing a 

weapon^dance around Rhea’s newborn child. They made a 

din with their iron weapons, to drown the wailing of the child 

so that Kronos might not hear it. It was also told^®^ that they 

grew from the earth after rain, or from the tears of the divine 

child.They were closely associated with the divine boy (the 

kouros\ and were also supposed to be sons of the Daktyloi. 

Daktulos means literally “finger”, and for this reason there 

are ten of them in the story I have just related, whereas the 

Kouretes are three in number. There were, however, also tales 

of nine Kouretes, or of whole peoples of Kouretes, of nine or 

ten Korybantes, and of a hundred Idaean Daktyloi. In still 

other stories the number of Daktyloi Idaioi was different, and 

they also varied amongst themselves in nature. It was told^®^ 

that there were twenty right-hand and thirty-two left-hand 

Daktyloi; that the right-hand ones had been smiths and the 

left-hand ones magicians; or that the left-hand ones had laid 

spells and the right-hand ones had broken spells; or that the 

right-hand ones were men who discovered iron and invented 

metallurgy, and the left-hand ones were their sisters.Else¬ 

where five Idaean Daktyloi are mentioned. Of these, three bear 

names appropriate to men skilled in healing—Paionios, 

Epimedes, lasios. A fourth was called Idas. The chief of 

them was Herakles—not the son of Zeus and Alkmene, so 

we were assured, but the Idaean Daktylos who inaugurlted 

the Olympic Games by setting his four brothers to race against 

each other. Again, there was a tale of only three Daktyloi, 
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who served the Phrygjati Great Mother; and thh txaci number 

has—^as on so rtuny other occasions—a particular significaiicc 

in their story. ■ /r - u- 
The three [daioi Daktyloi, servants of Adtasicia (for in tim 

story the Phrygian Great Mother is so named), were Kelmis, 

Damnamcncus and Akmon. They were the first smiths, savage, 

earth-born, primidve men, and at the same time tools. 

means ""anvir'; Damnametieiii means the eompeUer ^ 

is to say, in this ease, the hammer; Kelnds most probably 

means “knife”. This last was the unfortunate one 

brothers, between the anvU and the hammer. It w^ to 

that the boy Kelmis had been a loyal comride of the UtUe 

Zeus, but had insulted Rhea, who was his mother as well m 

Zeus's. As a punishment he was turned to steel ^ 

what happens to iron between anvil and hammer, if it is to 

be made into a good knile. It is also said***^^ that the two or cr 

brothers were hostile towards the third. The same 

is found in a certain story of three Korybatitcs, wJuc s i 

lell presently. . . . • n 
In tlie tale that mentions two Daktyloi,' - it ^ 

stressed that tliey sat beside the Idaean Mother, share er 

tlirone and were the “leaders of the Moirai amongst t e 

many Kabeitoi. The names of these two were Titias and 

Kyllcnos. It may be that these names refer to the pronouncedly 

phallic character of the Daktyloi, and descried two figuiM 

that were simply phalluscs. It was toldthe nymph 

Anchiale—which is sdU anodier name for the Great M«het 

-caused them to spring up in the Dictaean cave by clutching 

the earth with both hands in her torment. (As will he remem¬ 

bered, she had leant heavily nn the soil in her birth-pangs.) 

According to this tale, however, not ten but only two fingers 

sprang up beneath the hand of the gpddess, whom they thence¬ 

forth accompamed. In all these stories the Daktyloi were 

servants and insmimcnis of the Great Mother, obsi^icians, 

smiths and magicians, who may also^ desmbe^ by reason 

of their seemingly small suture, as craftsmen-dwaxds. 
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2 

KABEIROI AND TELCHINES 

The Kabeiroi, too, were servants of the Great Mother. It was 

known in ancient times^®^ that they were called Kabeiroi after 

Mount Kabeiros in the country of Berekyntia, which be-^ 

longed to the Phrygian Great Mother, and came thence to 

Samothrace, their sacred island. Their name always sounded 

foreign to us, and must have belonged to the same barbarian 

language as was preserved in Samothrace as the language of 

the religion and mysteries of the Kabeiroi. It was perhaps akin 

to the language of the ancient inhabitants of Lemnos, the 

fbreign^speaking worshippers of Hephaistos. It was said of the 

Kabeiroi^®® that they were the Idaioi Daktyloi, who had come 

westwards from Phrygia and whose magical practices had 

made the inhabitants of Samothrace the first converts to their 

secret cult. It was also believed that Orpheus had been one 

of their pupils at that time. It is said that the Mother of the 

Gods herself had settled her sons, the Korybantes, on Samo^ 

thrace;^®® but nobody was allowed to reveal who their father 

was, since this was told only in the secret cult. In these stories 

the Daktyloi, the Kouretes, the Korybantes and the Telchines 

are sometimes only a few primitive beings and sometimes entire 

primitive peoples—who, in comparison with the great size of 

the Mother, were, as I have said, of dwarfish stature. 

Nevertheless the Kabeiroi were called amongst us me^aloi 
theoi, great gods . This was how our seamen invoked them, 

as rescuing gods in moments of danger. They were also called 

Kouretes and Korybantes, and in Lemnos also Hephaistoi, 

in the plural. On the mainland opposite—that is to say, in 

Macedonia—the following tale was told about them:^®^ there 

were once three Korybantes, three brothers, two of whom 

murdered the third. They wrapped the head of the murdered 

brother in a purple robe, wreathed it and carried it on a brazen 

shield to die foot of Mount Olympus, where they buried it. 
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The same two brothers ako carried the basket of mysteries, 

containing a phallus, the male member of Dionysos, to the 

country of the Etruscans. Of the stories told on the islands 

we now know almost nothing but names and genealogies. 

Kabeiro, mother of the Kabeiroi, she whose name was trans^ 

lated in our language as Rhea, Demeter, Hekate or Aphrodite, 

was a daughter of Proteus: or so, at least, it was said in 

Lemnos. Kabeiro bore to Hephaistos the boy Kadmilos. The 

latter begat three Kabeiroi and three Cabirian Nymphs. This 

genealogy makes no special mention of two brothers. In Samo-^ 

thrace, on the other hand, there stood on both sides of the 

entrance to the AlLHoUest two brazen phallic statues Uke our 

statues of Hermes. They were said^^® to be twin brothers, sons 

of Zeus, the Dioskouroi. In the AlLHoliest itself stood so 

much even an uninitiate may guess—the third brother, who 

was worshipped both as a small and as a great Kabeiros, as 

a small Kadmilos and as the great and mysterious Korybas. 

His relationship with the Great Mother was kept secret. But 

it has been said that the father of the Korybantes was also kept 

secret, and yet it was revealed in a genealogy that the Kabeiroi 

and their Nymphs were descended from Kadmilos. Kory^ 

bantes” and “Kabeiroi” are well known to be two names 

for the same beings. The boy Kadmilos and the father o t e 

Kabeiroi seem to have been one and the same person, 

here recognise an identification by which the Great Nether 

is doubly connected with her youngest son: he is both her 

husband and her child. This relation between the two is often 

:o be found in tales concerning our mysteries. The four names 

of divinities that reached us from Samothrace Axieros, 

Axiokersa, Axiokersos and Kadmilos were said®^ to be 

identical with Demeter, Persephone, Hades and Hermes 

respeaively. 
The Kabeiroi of Lemnos were smiths: that is why they were 

caUed Hephaistoi. Of beings of this quality, and also of *eit 

quality as sca^gods, which is common to them all, the ta es 

concerning the Telchines tell us more, although the stories of 
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the latter, too—and especially the ancient stories—have for the 

most part disappeared. On the island of Rhodes *‘Telchines” 

was the name of beings similar to those whom I have already 

mentioned under so many names. The Telchines had a more 

markedly Underworld character: they were famed as evil 

magicians, and they jealously guarded the secrets of their art.^^^ 

On the other hand, it was they who made the first images of 

the gods.^^^ It was furthermore told^^^ that they were nine in 

number, and that they came to Crete with Rhea to rear the 

child Zeus. They were more widely known, however, as the 

rearers of Poseidon. In this latter task they were helped by 

Okeanos s daughter Kapheira—^a name that reveals the ancient 

identity of these divinities with the Kabeiroi. Kapheira and the 

Telchines were entrusted by Rhea with the charge of the child 

Poseidon. (I shall come back to this story.) There were also 

tales of hostility between the Telchines and Apollon,as a 

result of which hostility the younger god destroyed the older 

ones. For us the sun^god ruled as supreme deity over Rhodes, 

which Zeus had given him as his portion.According to 

one tale,^^^ the Telchines foresaw the coming of the Flood, and 

thereupon departed from Rhodes. They, too, like the rest of 

the Daktyloi, are represented as an entire primitive people, 

although they were originally a small group of servants of the 
Great Mother. 

3 

THE STORY OF ATTIS 

I must not omit the only known detailed story of a servant of 

the Great Mother—even though the tale is not Greek. The 

Mother of the Gods to whom it refers is entirely Phrygian. 

She is called Agdistis, fiom the rock named Agdos, near 

Pessinus a town sacred to her. Her lover Attis was even less 

Greek than Aphrodite’s lover Adonis. In other respeas the 

two couples betray certain similarities-^specially when one 

bears in mind that in Amathus the great love^goddess was 
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likewise double^exed. The hermaphroditism of the Great 

Mother of Asia Minor is reflected, aniongst us, in the tact 

that, on the one hand, she was identified with our virgin 

huntress, the goddess Artemis, and was aaually known as 

Megale Artemis, “the great Artemis ; and that, on t e ot er 

hand, she could also be depicted with many breasts, as a reat 

Mother. In the version in which the Phrygian story of her was 

told to us, our gods, too, played a part. But this is mete y a 

matter of nomenclature. When “Zeus ^curs in the story, t e 

name may be taken to mean the Phrygian sky/god Pap«. 
The Agdos rock-so the story runs^^S-had assumed the 

shape of the Great Mother. Zeus fell asleep upon it. As he 

slept, or as he strove with the goddess, his semen fell upon t c 

rock. In the tenth month the Agdos rock bellowe an 

brought forth an unumable, savage being, oftwofol sex an 

twofold lust, named Agdistis. With cruel joy Ag stis p un/ 

dered, murdered and destroyed whatever it chose, care or 

neither gods nor men, and held nothing mightier on e or 

in heaven than itself. The gods often consulted er as to 

how this insolence could be tamed. When they d esitate , 

Dionysos took over the task. There was a certain spring to 

which Agdistis came to assuage its thirst when it was oyer^ 

heated with sport and hunting. Dionysos 
water into wine. Agdistis came running up, impe e y t » 

greedily drank the strange liquor and fell ^rforce in^ eepe^ 

sleep. Dionysos was on the watch. He adroitly ma e a cor 

of hair, and with it bound Agdistis’s male member to a tree. 

Awakened from its drunkenness, the monster sprang up and 

castrated itself by its own strength. The earth dra t e owing 

blood, and with it the torn/off parts. From these at once arose 

a fruit^bearing tree: an almond/tree or accor ^g 
tale-a pomegranate^tree. Nana, the daughter of the king or 

river^god Sangarios (Nana is another name or e grea 
goddess of Asia Minor), saw the beauty of the frui^ plucked 

it and hid it in her lap. The firuit vamshed, and Nana com 

ceived a child of it. Her father imprisoned her, as a woman 
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deflowcnrdt iod candcnuicd her to death by 5tatva.don< The 

Great Mother fed her on Emits and on the foods of the gods. 

She give birth to a litde Eioy. Songaiios had the child left out 

in the open to perish. A hc'goai retided the suckling, who, 

found, was fed upon a liquor ciUcd **hi>goai's 

milk . He was named Artis, either because aids is Lydian fir i 

handsome boy or because atta^ss was Phrygian fbt a hc^oat. 

Artis was a boy of marvellous beauty. Tlie (ale goes on rhai 

Agdisiis fell In love with him. The savage deity took the 

gtown lad out hunting, led him into the most inaccessible 

wildernesses and gave him spoils of the chue. Midas, King 

of Pcssinous, sought to separate Attis &om Agdisds, and to 

inis end gave the boy his own daughter to wife. Agdistis 

appeared at the wedding and drove the partidpants mad with 

the notes of a syrinx. Attis castrated himself beneath a pine-' 

tree, crying out: **Un(o ihcc, AgdisiisAnd thus he died. 

From hij blood sprang rhe vfolcu- Agdisds was repenrant and 

besought Zeus to bring Attis back to LTc. All that Zeus, in 

accordance with Fate, could grant was that Attis‘s body should 

never putrefy, his hair should evermore continue to grow and 

his smallest Unger should remait) alive and move of its own 
accord* 
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Zeus and his Spouses 

In order to avoid giving an cntiicly sirangc pkiurt of Creek 

Mythology. 1 must now pass on to tales of Zeus and his spouses. 

Only with Zeus's accession to power, with the apf^arance o 

his male visage, did this mythology bccoow (tarx-the mydio^ 

logy that in later times was always recognised as 
must not, of course* forget the tales dominated hy t c 

of the great goddesses—of the Strong Threefold One (>^*0 y 

called Hekaie), of the Merciful Aphrodite and of Mmher Rhea: 

without these stories the picture would be equally falw- ^ 

Zeus did not come to power simply by meai« of his victory 

over the Titam; a victory which he owed., indeed, ^ _ ^ 
Gaia and some of her children. His domimon w^ fomided 

much more upon marriages, upon alliances ^ 

daughters and granddaughters, Of these ^lod ^ 
mention to his union with Metis, and mentions ^ ^ 
mairlage with Hera. In the following account of these 

riages 1 shall start with Heia, adopting an old story to ^ ^ 
Homer refers, although the story iuelf is now forgmten. The 

stories of Metis and of another famous wife of Zeus. L^, wui 
follow somewhat later, together with the tales concerning t heir 

Still mmc famous children. Before telling the stories of Zeus s 

marriages, however, let me first speak of Hestia, who was the 

eldest daughter and frst child of Kronos aud I^ca, but af^- 

wards became also their youngest child, since s c was c ts 

to be devoured by her father and the last to be yielded up a^n. 

Hestia was wooed by one of the three brodic^ 
and by one of the younger gods. Apollon.*- They wt^d 

her in vain, for after the defeat of the Tnans she had a^ed of 

Zeus the dignity of remaining a wgin and of 
first victim of every sacrifice; and Zeus had granted her th«. 

She obtained as her sacred place the central pomi of the 
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house, tlic heanh—which is also the meaning of her name- 

Moreover, she received not only the first, bui also the last 

sacrjKce at every ccicmoniat assembly of mortals. Here and 

there a tale was told®**^ of her having been attacked by Priapos 

or some other phallic god; but there is no story of Hestia’s 

ever having taken a husband or ever having been removed 
from her fixed abode. 

I 

ZEUS’S BIBTH AND CHli-DHOOO 

I have spoken more than once of the birth of Zetrs. But one 

caniiEit help noticing that such stories of his birth as have been 

preserved pass all too quickly on lo the care and Iccding of him 

as a divine child. The birth begins with the pangs of the great 

Mother of the Gods, but she remains wrapped in the darkness 

of night—a story in contrast with that of the binh of Apollon, 

which tak« place, so to speak, in fiill public view. Rhea came 

in deep night*®* to Lyktos in Crete and hid her child in the 

cave of Mount Aigaion. According to another story,*** Zeus 

was bnm in Arcadia, on Mount Lykoion, on whose summit, 

in die sacted region of Zeus Lykaios—^“wolfish Zeus”—no 

creature cast a shadow. Rhea bathed the newborn child in 

the spring of the Arcadian river Neda,®** which gnshed forth 

s^ially for the purpose, and hastened with him to Crete, 

whew three Dicraean Ash.nymphs, Diktaiai Miliai, became 

the divuie child's nurses. These nymphs were the companions 

Korybantes who took charge of the Zeus' 
child in other tales. There were, of course, several other caves 

'c which were said to have played a port in the story 
of Zeus s bmh and childhood. Besides the cave In Mount 

Aigaion, Goat'Mountain'’, mention was also made of the 

Diaacan and Idacan caves. One of these was the scene of the 
child s birth, the other of its feeding and ptoteaion. Besides 

I c godde^^ who appeared in the various tales as Zeus’s wcu* 

nutses, certain animajs could also daim to have fed the god: 
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SEUS 

a slK-gMi and a »w.==» b... and dov=s.«* Of the many 
stories on the subject I shall tell (hat the only one whose scene 

IS titsi set ill 2 cave* 

Rliea's tliree daughter!!, Hestia, Dcmct^ and werr 

alicady jn e:iistence when the Creac Motl^t bore «r KC 

sons. The story coniinucd as follows:"’*^ when Rhea ore to 

Ktonos their youngest son Zeus, Hcta besought cr mo cr 

to leave the ehild in her charge. According to this tale, Kronos 

had by this time flung Hades into Tattaios and Poseidon into 

the depths of the sea. When he now asked Rliea to show him 

what she had born, she offered him a wiappcd^up stone. This 

he devoured; but he at once perceived the mck that had been 

played on him, and began searching for Zens ^ 
eonh. Meanwhile Hera had brought her future husband to 

Cr«c. and Amaltheia (the being most fit^uently named as 

Zeus’s nurse) bung the cradle on the bi^ch of a tree, so that 

the child shonld not be discoverable cnhei in heaven or on 
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earth or in the sea. Furthermore, so that Kronos should 

not hear the wailing of his son, she assembled a number of 

gave them brazen shields and spears and set them to 

dance round the tree and make a loud noise. The boys were 

called Kouretes—or in other stories Korybantes. 

In another version of the same tale, Adrasteia laid the child 

in a golden cradle^^® and gave him a golden ball.^^® Adrasteia 

and Ide were the child Zeus^s wet-nurses and guardians. 

These were two names of Rhea herself) who was also called 

Meter Idaia. Adrasteia, **the inescapable**—this was a possible 

meaning of the name in our language—will be mentioned 

again, in one of the Orphic stories. Her golden gift referred to 

Zeus*s future mastery of the world. According to another 

tale,^^^ the child was fed by Amaltheia and Melissa, daughters 

of the Cretan king Mehsseus. Melissa fed him with honey, for 

her name means bee**; and there was a story, as I have already 

mentioned, in which Zeus was suckled by bees. 

People told^^^ of a sacred cave of bees in which Rhea bore 

Zeus. No god or man might enter the place. Every year, at 

a certain time, a great flame broke forth from the cave. This 

occurred at times of the fermentation of the blood shed at the 

god s birth. The cave was inhabited by sacred bees, the nurses 

of Zeus. Once upon a time there were four bold men, named 

Laios, Keleos, Kerberos and Ajgolios, who tried to enter the 

cave to sted as much honey as they could get. They clad 

theimelves in brazen armour and helped themselves to the 

^es honey. Then they saw Zeus*s swaddling-clothes and the 
l(^d. at this the armour fell from their bodies. An old vase- 

painting shows the four naked men being attacked by gigantic 

bees. It w^ said that Zeus first gave these bees their bronze- 

golden colour, and their’remarkable vigour, in gratitude to 
them for having fed him. He turned the four men into birds 

of the same names. He could not slay the robbers with his 
lightning, because in that cave nobody might die 

It is said that Amaltheia gave the divine boy to* drink &om 

her famous horn. To judge by its shape, it was the horn of a 
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bull, the prototype of the vessel called a rhyton^ which one was 

expeaed to empty at a draught, but never could. It originally 

belonged to Amaltheia’s goat.^^^ In some stories Amdtheia 

herself was the goat, and fed Zeus on her milk. Musaios, 

who is alleged to have been a son and pupil of Orpheus, tol 

of the goat that she was a daughter of the Sun, but was so hc^^ 

rible that the gods around Kronos besought Gaia to hide t e 

dreadful creature in a Cretan cave. It was entrusted to Am ^ 

theia’s charge, and with the milk of this goat she fed Zeus. 

When the divine boy grew up, so that he could fight ag^nst 

the Titans, he possessed no weapons. On the advice o an 

oracle, which he must have had from Gaia, Zeus ^ ^ 
goat, whose skin lent him invulnerability and which also a 

on its back the dreadful Gorgon’s countenance. It was urt er 
(q]J235 2, son of the goat, named Aigipan that is to say, 

the god Pan in his quality of a he^goat, in which we have 

already come across him in the story of Typhoeus—-was e 

together with Zeus. He helped Zeus against the Titans, y 

sounding his conch^horn and filling them with Panic terror. 

There is a story of Zeus’s eagle which should be told at this 

point.^®* There was a boy named Aetos, eagle , w o was 

born of the earth, like the Idaean Daktylos, Kelmis, of whom 

I have already spoken, and who, like the last^name an e 

the above-mentioned Aigipan, was supposed to ave ^ a 

playmate of the child Zeus. He was beautiful, and Hera 

turned him into an eagle because she suspected that ^s oye 

him. A kindred story was told®®’ of Ganymedes, a beautiful 

Trojan king’s son who because of his beauty was stolen by 

Zeus’s eagle, the canier of lightning, and was made cupbearer 

to the gods. 

2 

ZEUS AND HERA 

According to most of the tales, Zeus’s real spouse was his 

wife-sister Hera: a name that in our language must once have 
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meant "the mistress”. As I have recently said, Hera chose her 

youngest brother as her husband as soon as he was born. A 

reference to the leading pan played by the goddess in the match^ 

making is contained in that song of Homer’s®^® in which 

Hera entices Zeus to a repetition of their wedding, on Gar^ 

garos, the highest crest of Mount Ida in Asia Minor. This 

story of the seduction and putting to sleep of Zeus also has a 

place in our mythology, but Homer puts it to a special purpose. 

I shall not therefore now tell the story as Homer tells it, but 

only those parts of his story that recall older tales. 

The seduction required a love^charm. Hera therefore visited 

Aphrodite and obtained from her the kestos /jimox, a magic 

girdle that the love.'goddess wore around her breast. The story 

of this visit contains a description^®® of the time when Zeus 

caused Father Kronos to sink beneath the earth and sea. At 

that time Zeus and Hera lived in the palace of Okeanos and 

Tethys, who had received the divine children from the hands 

of Rhea and were keeping them hidden. The brother and 

sister went to their marriage^bed secretly, without the know^ 

ledge of their elders. According to another tale, the wedding 

took place in the region of Okeanos, on the western edge of 

the earth, but not in secret. There stood Zeus’s palace and his 

bed. Thither came all the gods with their wedding.'gifts. 

Earth gave the golden apples that are known as the Apples 

of the Hesperides. She brought the marvellous tree, with its 

fruit, to the young bride. Hera admired the fruit and had it 

guarded by the serpent, in the garden of the gods. According 

to this story the Hesperides sought to steal the apples. 

However, the tales that tell of a secret wedding of the 

supreme divine couple are in a preponderance. There were 

also stories and pictures of ineffable love^services rendered to 

Zeus by Hera.®^ The inhabitants of Samos told that the 

mating took place on their island and lasted, in complete 

secrecy, for three hundred years.®*® Afterwards, when Zeus 

had established his supremacy by defeating the Titans and took 

up his abode on Olympus, Hera sat beside the ruler at the 
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councils and rcvcU of die gods. She was the mistress “with the 

golden thtotic’*, and was also enthroned on other peaks. There 

was a mountain in the country of Argolis in the Peloponnese, 

a mountain tliat was formerly named Thronajt, Throne.' 

Mountain^*, or Tlioriiax, “StoohMountain , but later Kokky* 

of ICokkygion, “Cuckoo/Mountain**. The following tale 

was told of it: 
Zeus once perceived Hera by herself, apart from the other 

gods, and sought to seduce her. He therefore turned himself 

into a cuckoo and alighted on the mountain. On that day he 

had sent a terrible storm. The goddess wandered alone op the 

mountain and sat down at the place where later stood e 

temple of Hera Telcia, “Hera fulfilled , When the cuckoo saw 

her, he descended trembling and numb into her lap, '^e 

goddess took pity on the bird and covered him with he: robe. 

At once Zeus assumed his own shape and sought to make 

her his paramour, Heia struggled against him, since they were 

children of one mother, until he promised to take her to wdc. 

It is said^*^ that Hera was the only sister who ever had a man 

of exactly etjual rank—that is to say, her own brotber--^ a 

husband. Amongst us mortals the consanguiiiiry through the 

mother would have been an obstacle to this. 
According to another tale^^* the sacred wedding «curred 

on Mount Cithaeion, in Boeotia, Thither Zeus caitjcd olhhis 

bride fiom the island of Euboea. This long isUnd, named the 

good cow^country", belonged to Hera, whore sacred animal 

was the cow and of whom it was said that she herrelfhad 

beautifbl cow‘s eyes. She appeared in Euboea as a small girl 

under the care of her nurse Makris, the long orie ano « 

name for Euboea, Makris sought for the abducic nua cn on 

the mainland opposite, and came near to the place w ere t e 

divine couple had hidden thenuelves- The mouticatjvgod 

Kithairon Elsely told her that Zeus was in hiding with Leto. 

(As already mentioned, I shall have more to say later con. 

ccmiiig this other great wife of our supreme gpd-J 
There were special tales concerning Hcras sohtude, her 

C.C,—$ 
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^aration fioni tht other gods 2nd fiooi her husband. Homer 
is rdfetring (o these taleswhen> in a description of the 
matrimonial quarrels of the Olympian ruling couple, he makes 
Zeus say: “I do not heed your anger: what though you were 
to flee to the utmost end of the catth and sea, where lapetos 
and Kronoi abide, without sumhuic or breath of wind; what 
though you Were to travel even so Jar in your wandering, 1 
would not heed your anger!" Hera*5 wanderings, during which 
she was wrapped in deepest darkness, repeatedly ended in hci 
Ktuining to her husband. It was told*’*® that when she bathed 
in the spring of Kaoiithos, which is near Argos, she always 
regained her virginity. Her bathing there must on each occasion 
have been a preparation for her mating with Zeus. 

Of all the goddesses, Hera was the wife who sought fulfil-' 
mcni with her husband. She could, however, also bear children 
ofhetself, without Zeus. Thus she bore the Typliaon of Delphi, 
in anjget when Zeus brought Pallas Athene into the world, 
and likewise Hcphaisios and perhaps also Arcs, as I shall later 
tell. Hephaistos and Arcs were quite especially the sons of 
Hera, even when they were also supposed to be sons of Zeus. 
There were also talcs of two daughters bora by Hera to Zeus: 
Hebe and Eileithyia. The latter was the goddess who helped 
women it! their biith^-pangs. If other goddesses were invoked 
on such occasions-cither Hera herself or Artemis-then in 
this capacity they coo were caUed Eilcithyiai. Hebe’s name, on 
the other ^id, means "Flower of Youth". She was another 
version of het mother ui the latter’s quality of Hera Pais, “Hera 

c young maiden The hero Heraklcs, son of Zeus and of 
tie moTtd queen Alkmene—i hero who was very closely 
tonneeted with Hera by his name, “Hera’s glory”, and by his 
^ei and suffciings-was finaUy given Hebe as his wife when 
he became a god on Olympus, 
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2EUS, EURYNOME AND THE CHARITES 

OR GRACES 

Zeus’s (quality of victor and conqueror is less emphasised in 
his relations with liis wifc-^istcf Hera than in the other stories 
of hU marriagcj. Eurynomc, who bore him the Cbarites, was 
certainly one of the defeated, oldest gods-although no story 
to that effea has been preserved. It is reponed^*® that a 
named Eurynomc had a temple in Arcadia, in a spo^tfheu t 
of access. This temple was open only once a year The ^Itv 
iiii2ge Dfhcr showed 4 wcsmin wiih ^ s tail wd in go cn 
chains. The inhabitants of the region supposed her to be 
Attemis, but better educated people remembered thar, weord/ 
ing to Homer and Hesiod. Eurynome was a daughter ol 
Okcanos, and that she and Thetis received Hcphaistos in thetr 
lap, in the depths of the waters, when he was Hung into the 
sea: I shall leU this story laicr. Eurynomc had a lovely counj 
tetunce, she was a worthy mother of the Ch^it«, an , 
presume, idenilcal with the Aphrodite Morpho ofihc Spariutcs, 

It was told^-^o that Eurynomc and Ophioii. or Opboneus, 
whose name means that he was a god with a serpent s y, 
like “The Old Ones of the Sea", ruled over the Titans before 
Kionos and Rhea- They bad iheir abode on Olympus. But 
Ophion had to yield to Kronos, and Eurynomc to Rhea, tn 
accordance with a paci^“ whereby the victor in 
should be the one who could throw the other imo Oke^ 
Ophion and Eurynomc fell into the depdu. This happened 
while Zeus was stiU in the Cretan cave Thereupon the Son 
of Kronos took Eurynomc. daughter of Tethys, as ano^cr 
wife, and begat by her the Gharucs. In a srory^-^ tn^ch 
her name wl comiptcd into “Euonyme . Kronos begat by 

her Aphrodite, the Moirai and the ETinyt*. 
For L the Charircs were a sort of thi^old Aphrodite. 

her, they were no. portrayed naked unnl later. They are fkmdiar 
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(o us io 2 n^ed group tn which two of them face towards the 
onlooker and the third shows her back. In cartier times (Key 
were clad. In their old temple in Boeotian Orchomenos they 
were to be seen in the Jbrm of three stones, which wer e said^^* 
to have fallen fiom bcaven into the possession of King Etcokles, 
It was said^®^ that the Charites were thrceiold, whether the 
name is taken to refer to a flower, to the goddesses or to mortal 
maidens. Etcokles had three daughters, who were called 
Trittai, “the threefold ones’*. As they were perlbrnting a dance 
for the Chariies, they Icll into a well which they Isad failed to 
observe, Earth took pity on them and brought forth a flower 
which has the same name—^Trittai—and has three parts, as 
their dance had. The SEOiy of the three stones that fell from 
heaven preserved the memory of their heavenly otigln, whereas 
the sioty of their disappearance in a well preserved their coii' 
nection with the deep waters and the Underworld. The latter 
is preserved also in genealogies, such as those according to 
which tlie Chartres are daughters of Night and Ercbos,"*® ot 
daughters of Lethe,die river in the Underworld whose 
name means “ObHvion", The daughters of Hckace and Hermes 
<>f whom there was aho a story,probably likewise 
these thiccfold Charites. 

They were three in number in Bocotia, where Hesiod and 

(mother great Boeotian poet, Pindar, both sang of them. The 
three Queens*' of Orchomenos,whose visible shape was 
that of three uncut stones.^*® were named Aglaia, “the 
gjonous Hiiphrosyne, “Joy", and Thalia, “ Plenty", Pindar 
CTlebratcd the pure light of the ChanW^«® and also caUed 
them referring to the tumult that accompanied their 

** Laconia, where two Charites were worshipped, 
one of Ihcm cjJIed Kleia.«« ",he invoked”. <fae oiher 

cniu^^ I e riiiianc . These were Jor who 

ap[^arcd m the phases of the moon; for during the dark nights 
of the fotivals of the new moon the moon was tumultuously 

iinnulmonsly wej. 
corned.^"* The Athenians, too. knew only two Charites: 
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Aujto, "tlie waxing”, and Hcg^motie, “the ptecursot”; for m 
the second half of the mondi ihc moon precedes the sun, These 
names were still another expression of the heavenly origin o 
the Charites, They were also called daughters of Heaven, ot 
Ouranos,'*** or daughters of the Sun and ol Light,- 
especiaUy of Moonlight: of Helios and Aigle- 

The word rlww describes what was brought into the world 
&om heaven by the Charkes, or by die union of Zeus with 
Euiynomc. Charii is the word fiom winch cJwiiwh. to rejoice , 
is derived. It is die opposite ofeniu/r and the Erinyes. The two 
aspeas-rlwm on the one hand, anger and revenge on the 
other—must have been the manifestations of one and the same 
great goddess. The Latins needed two words to translate 

flwhf: WMMf. “beauty”, which was their / 
goddess, and jrdw. "favour” and “thankfulness , which 

became their name for three goddesses, ihc 
who danced together by die light of the moon. 

zeos, THEMIS and the horai 

Ztijs look 10 wift two of the aiughteis of Giia and Outanoi. 
two sisten of Mother Rhea. One of ^ emit, 
wedding waa detcribed to m by Pindar.'*' In *0 rtory aa 

he retold it Themis was Zeus’s lint wife Fiiri “f 
poet tells the tale-the Moitii broOBh* <!« heavenly Themn. 
she of good eotiotel, behind golthgleamins ii^es horn die 
snrinE, of Oknmos on the brilliant path tip to Olym^s, to be 
the primordid, fin. w* of the .avion, Zenn She Iroe him 
the mritfiJ Hotai. d,e eoddewes with golden fillets, who Umg 
the Elotioos fniits of the eanh. In another tale, a stop of 

dw bit* of Zeos. Themis played >hc sf* P*« “ P’*!’*^ 
b, Admsteia: she eeecived die ehdd diet his both and 
bJongh. him to Amdtheia. (This ^s .no. mc» tte s^ 
tould not later have been his wile.) In this stoiy Thctini, hke 
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Adrasteia, seems to have been merely another name for 
Mother Rhea. 

Themis is a name I have already more than once had occa^ 
sion to mention. The word tbemis means in our language a law 
of nature, the norm of the living together of gods and of beings 
generally, especially beings of both sexes. It is easy to obey, 
but it also forbids many things. The goddess Themis unites 
the gods in assemblies^®® and does the same for human, 
beings. It is tbemis^ also, that men and women should come 
together and be united in love.^^® It would have been contrary 
to tbemis^ however, had women not wished to protect them/ 
selves with modesty and clothing. As I have related, the Horai, 
the daughters of Themis, even swathed Aphrodite as soon as 
she had arisen from the sea. Hora means *^the correct moment”. 
Its goddesses are the three Horai, who do not betray or deceive, 
and arc therefore rightly called truthful. They bring and bestow 
ripeness, they come and go in accordance with the firm law 
of the periodicities of nature and of life. They were entrusted 
with the guardianship of the gates of Heaven and of Olym/ 
pus,^’^ through which Hera entered and departed. Themis 
received Hera when she came in anger to Olympus.The 
two goddesses were friends. It was told that the Horai had 
brought up Hera as a child.They were named: Euna' 
ma. Lawful Order”; Dike, ‘^Just Retribution”; and Eirene, 
Peace . Such were the gifts that these goddesses, whom Zeus 

begat upon Themis, brought into the world. 
There was a special story concerning Dike. She was the 

virgin likeness of her mother, just as Hebe was the maidenly 
version of Hera. A fiercer form of Dike is Nemesis, of whom 
I shall soon speak and who in Attic Rhamnus was worshipped 
together with the maternal Themis. Hesiod prophesied to us^^® 
that the goddesses Aidos and Nemesis, clad in white raiment, 
would forsake mankind at the end of our wicked epoch— 
after which still worse things would follow. But that is really 
the story of Dike. It was told of hcr276 that she had already 
withdrawn into the mountains when mankind ceased to heed 
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dike—which in out language means not only just retribution, 
but also justice generally. When still worse things thereupon 
followed, Dike forsook the earth, and can be seen in the sky 

as the constellation Virgo. 

5 

ZEUS, MNEMOSYNE AND THE MUSES 

The other daughter of Gaia and Ouranos with whom Zeus 
allied himself was Mnemosyne, the goddess whose name means 
“Memory”. But she also gave us, through her daughters the 
Muses, forgetfulness of sorrows and cessation of cares, ^ lesmo' 
syne^"^^ or lethe. I have already said that Lethe, as a river, is 
part of the Underworld, which was called The Lethaean 
fields” or “The House of Lethe”. But in that infernal region 
there was also a spring of Mnemosyne, as I shall later tell. In 
Boeotia two springs were pointed out to visitors,^^® one called 
Mnemosyne and the other Lethe. Not far from these springs 
Mnemosyne was worshipped as a goddess. The Muses, too, 
had sacred places and springs in Boeotia, on Helicon, as well 
as others outside Boeotia, especially on Mount Olympus, in 
Pieria. Hesiod was pasturing his herds on Helicon when the 
Muses spoke to him and told him^’® that they knew both 
how to lie and how to reveal the truth. They gave him a spray 
of laurel and initiated him as a poet. Thereupon he told us 

of the ancestral origins of the gods. 
He told us of the marriage of Zeus wiA Mnemosyne. For 

nine nights the two lay together in their sacred resting-place, 
far from the other gods. When a year had passed, Mnemosyne 
bore nine daughters, all of the same nature, addiaed to song 
and concerned with nothing else. She bore the Muses at a place 
not far from the summit of snow-covered Mount Olympus: 
here they were thought to have their dancing-grounds and 
palace.281 With the Muses dwelt the Graces and Himeros, 
the double of Eros. From their dancing-grounds they would 
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go in procession to Olympus, with immortal song. The black 
canh echoed wiili their hymns^ and lovely was the tread of 
their feet as they went to their father. l*hcy also had a dancirtg/ 
ground on the summit of Hchcon* near t)ic bippoa krtne, *‘thc 
fountain of the horse", and the altar of Zeus. Vt/lienever ihqr 
went thence tn procession to Olympus, they were wrapped in 
clouds. One could only hear their wondrously beautiful voices 
in the night. Their names weret*®" Kleio, “the giver of fatne : 
Etitctpc, ^ihe giver of joy”; Thaleia, “the festive”; Mclponienc, 
"the singer”; Terpsichore, “she who enjoys dancing”; EratOp 
“the awakenet of desire”; Polymnia, "she of many hymns"; 
Ourania, “the heavenly”; and Kalliopc, "she of the beautiful 
voice”. He whom tliey loved, from his mouth pouted sweet 
the speech, and sweet the song. 

The Muses were not always or everywhere described as being 
nine in number. Various numbers were attributed to them, 
and they aha bad another collective name, being called not 
only Mousai, but also Mneiai,^®^ a plural of Mnemosyne, 
“Memory". And in Hesiod's own country there was a story"®* 
that the Muses were originally three in number. The names 
given to these three do not come £rom mythology, but Eom 
the poet's practice. They were supposed to have been called: 
Mclecc, “practising”; Mneme, “rcnicmbcring”: and Aoide, 
“singing”. Amongst the parents ascribed to the Muses were 
Ouranos and Gaia,^*^ who were also the parents of Mnemo' 
syne. Our poets claimed that whatever they said was a 
repetition of what the Muses had told them, and they gave the 
Muses all the credit. They often invoked “the Muse", in the 
singular, either by this name or by that of one of the nine 
Muses. She was expected to come down from heaven."®* 

It was also told,^®’ however, dial a man named Pieros, a 
man of Macedonia, which lies to die nordi of Mount Olympus, 
came to the region of Mount Helicon and there instituted, the 
cult of nine Muses, instead of die former three. He himscUi so 
the stoiy goes, had nine daughters, die Picrides, who had the 
same names as the nine Muses, and in Eict had originally 
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themselves been these nine. Or, in another story,®®® they were 

only false Muses, but set themselves up as rivals to the true 

ones and, having been defeated in a singing contest, were 

turned into birds. When they sang, all grew dark and nobody 

listened to them. When the true Muses sang, everythmg stood 

still: sky, stars, sea and rivers. Mount Helicon itself began in 

its rapture to grow up to heaven, until the winged hone 

Pegasos, on Poseidon’s command, struck the mountain with 

its hooves: whereupon arose the fountain bippou krene. This 

tale of a singing contest and of two sorts of Muses, the true 

and the false, may be of a late period. From their very beginning 

the Muses could assume the shape of birds, as also could the 

Sirens, who likewise were beautiful singers. In other respects 

the Muses were very close to the fountain/nymphs, just as their 

mother Mnemosyne was associated with springs, both in the 

Underworld and in the upper. 
The names of the nine Muses were not at first assigned to 

the various musical arts; and even later the assigning of them 

was unclear and far fiom certain. To Kleio was awarded the 

art of history; Euterpe was mistress of the flute; Thaleia of 

comedy; Melpomene of elegies and tragedy; Terpsic ok o t e 

lyre; Erato of the dance; Polymnia of story/telling; Ourama 

of astronomy; Kalliope of heroic song. This last was t e m^t 

glorious of the Muses, so Hesiod assured us;^®® and so she 

must have been, for otherwise she would not have been 

associated with that most glorious form of poetry. 

6 

ZEUS, NEMESIS AND LEDA 

I have already said that one of the children of the primordial 

goddess Night was a daughter named Nemesis.®® The name 

means righteous anger, which is directed against those who 

have violated order, especially the order of nature, and have 

disregarded nature’s law and norm. Should Therms be dis/ 

regarded, then Nemesis is there. She was winged, at least in 
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later portrayals of her: it may be a matter of chance that no 
earlier portrayals have been preserved. Aidos, her companion, 
the goddess “Shame”, who in Hesiod’s prophecy forsakes 
mankind together with Nemesis,^®^ is given wings in much 
earlier depictions. Axtemis, to whom both Aidos and Nemesis 
are very close, was winged even in the most ancient times. 

The Erinyes, the spirits of anger and revenge, are so like 
Nemesis—or the Nemeseis; for her name is to be found also 
in the plutal^®^—as to be capable of being mistaken for her. 
But the Erinyes had a more limited funaion: they took ven^ 
geance when blood was shed, especially a mother’s blood. 
Nemesis, on the other hand, appeared whenever Themis was 
in any way offended. It is not surprising that images of the 
Charites, who represented the opposite principle to that of the 
Erinyes, were to be found in a temple of the Nemesis.®®® It 
was told®®'* of the famous cult^image of Nemesis in Rhamnus 
that the sculptor Agorakritos wrought it as an Aphrodite and 
then, in a moment of anger, reshaped it into a statue of 
Nemesis. The head was adorned with a wreath of winged 
girls and stags.®®® In her hand the goddess held a branch 
laden with apples, as if she were a Hesperide. She has also 
been taken for an Okeanine.®®® 

When Zeus coupled with Nemesis he did not intend to 
beget goddesses who would bring into the world beauty, order 
and memory, which were the gifts of the Charites, Horai and 
Muses. It was told®®® that the goddess fled. She did not wish 
to couple in love with the King of the Cods, the Son of 
Kronos. She was tormented by shame and righteous anger. 
She fled over firm land and through the black sea. Zeus pur^ 
sued her and sought to catch her. In the sea she turned herself 
into a fish. Zeus ploughed up the waters behind her, as far 
as Okeanos and the edge of the earth. On land she sought to 
escape the pursuing god by taking the shapes of land-'creatures. 
Fin^y she turned herself into a goose: Zeus assumed the shape 
of a swan, and coupled with her. Afterwards she bore the egg 
fiom which sprang that beautiful woman who brought disaster 
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THE “winged ARTEMIS" 

to mankind by being the cause of the Trojan war: Helena, 

daughter of Zeus. The egg had the colour of the blue hyacinth, 

so a woman poet told It was found by Leda, wife of 

King Tyndareos of Sparta. In another story®®® it was found 

in a wood or marsh by a herdsman, who brought it to Leda. 

In still another story Hermes threw the e^ into Leda s lap, 

and she hid it in a chest until Helena was born from it. 

Was it a different story that tells how Zeus took the shape 

of a swan and coupled with Leda,®®! was it the same story 

with only the name of the bride altered ? Leda is not a rce 

name. Amongst the Lycians in Asia Minot lada me^ 

“woman”. Perhaps Zeus celebrated the swan/matriage with 

a goddess who—except for Mother Earth was the wor s 

first female being, and could therefore be called simply Leda, 

“the woman”. It was told®®® that under the sumimt of 

Taygetos Zeus begat by Leda Kastor and Polydeukes. These 

twin brothers were the Dioskouroi. Dios koum, the sons 

of Zeus”, and rescued many men, especially in battle and 

at sea. In a story perpetuated by the vase/pamtings they 

were already striplings—^two handsome horsemen w en eu 
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moihcr bore an egg. Tbe family wished to sacrifice ii to the 
gods, and hid it on the altar: whereupon the child Helena 

sprang from the egg. 
There were also tales of twin eggs,’®® from one of which 

the Dioshouroi came into the world and from the other 
Helena—and perhaps also, as Idclcna’j twin sister, Klytainv 
iiestra, the husbanthshyer who was slain by her son. There 
is also a stucco of Helena and her brothers springing from a 
single egg. The brothers were the subject of many stories, of 
which I sliaU biicRy tell only one:’®"* Polydeukcs was immon^, 
Kastor was mortal. When the time came for Kastor to die, 
bis brother did not wish to be parted from him. They thercfoic 
always spent one day together in the Undcrwotld and the ncitt 
day up above with their father. Such tales, however, already 
lead us into the fields of heroic saga; as do the lovc'^totics in 
which Zeus couplet^ with mortal women. 

7 

CRETAN TALES 

Out mythology contained many stories similar to that of Zeus 
and Leda. In the form that these stories have usually t.dcen 
since Homer and Hesiod, the heroine who conceived a child 
of Zeus was only a king’s daughter or a queen. Thercafrer the 
doings of the child, Uke the lovc^tory itself, more properly 
belonged to heroic saga. A. son bom to Zeus by a moital 
woman was only a demigod, like Hcratlcs; or else, in the case 
of twins such as Kastor and Polydenkes, only one of them was 
immortal. Hcraklcs, it is true, finally achieved immortality. 
But he was certainly not a mortal hero in the original form 
of the story: as a DaJttylos he muse have had a divine mother. 
Similarly, most of the love/stories concerning Zeus originated 
from mote ancient tales describing his marriages with god' 
desses. This can especially be said of the story of Europa. Her 
name occurs in the list of daughters of Okcanos and Tcihys, 
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loeeihcr wiili the names of other wives of Zeus. It means 

"she of the wide eyes" or “she of the hroad countenance , The 

sniry told of her opens in Phoenicia, an eastern country, but 

continues with an account of her maitiage and progeny in 

Crete. These arc Cretan tales, but they were received into our 

mythology, and I shall therefore tell them, at least briefly. 

The narraiots did not agree^w as to whetlier Europa was 

the daughter or the sister of King PhoiniK. &om whom 

Phoenicia took m name. Her mother was called Tekphacssa, 

“the far/shitiing". or Argiope,®*' "the whitedkeed". In other 

words, the face of both mother and daughter wm that 01 the 

moon, whereas the word pboiifix means the reddish colour of 

the sun. U was told^**® that Zeus beheld Euiopa as she was 

picking flowers by the seashore. He came to her in the shape 

of a buU, and ravished her. The bull was certainly no urinary 

beast; on an old vase-painting it is tricolpuied. Poets said that 

the buU's breath smelt of crocus. The beast must have had a 

peculiar power of enchantment, for Europ.T set herself on its 

back and allowed herself to be carried over the sea. Our vase- 

painters depicted her as a real goddess riding on the built 

winged, or with a fish or a flower in her hand. She often carries 

vine-branches laden with grapes, as if the enchantment em- 

Cised upon her by Zens had km the same as that exercised 

by the bull-god Dionysos. Or else she holds in her hand a 

hoop—probably a necklct-which was 
Zeus's wedding-present to her, wrought by Hephaistos. Thus 

she journeyed to Crete, One place bcUevcdjo have been the 

scene of the marriage was the Dictacan cave.^^“ Near the to^ 

of Gortyn. however, tlicrc is a plane-tree in the crown ofwhich 

Zeus is thought to have coupled with Europa after having 

assumed the shape, not of a bull, but of ^ , ■ . ■. 
There were talcs of other presents given by Zeus to his bndc: 

a speat that never missed its iatg«.»" and magic creatures 

ap^inted to serve as Europa‘s guardians. One of these w« 

a kaaen dog. (There was also a Cretan tde”^ of a ^ den 

dog that guarded first of all the Zciis-child s goat, and later 
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on his sanctuaiy.) The other magic creature was Talos,^'® a 

brazen giant who wandered round the island, either thrice 

dall^ or ihrkc yearly. He hurled stones at strangers, was com-' 

posed entirely of metal, and had. only a single vulnerable spot 

in his body: a knuckle, or a vein that ran from nape to knuckle 

and was closed with a brazen nail. His name, in the language 

nf the ancient Cretans, who had not yet learnt Creek, meant 

the Sun, and in Crete Zeus also had the same name, as Zirtir 

Tdlaits. In the story of Europa, “Zeus" obviously means the 

Cretan suit-rgod. This god also appeared in the shape of a bull 

—^3^ perhaps, more exactly, it was the Cretan sky^god in his 

darker aspect as god of (he ni^t sky. For ir was fuithcr told^^* 

that Europa was espoused in Crete to a King Asiciion, or 

Asicrios, which means "King of the Stars". The buU'god of 

the Cretans bore this name not only as father of the kings whom 

Euiopa bore to Zeus, but ako—as I shall presently telaie—-as 

a bulUhapcd son in the same family. 

The names are rccordf^J of three son^ of Zeus and Europa- 

Onc of these was the Lycian King Sarperdon* who^ accord ing 

to one taky went &om Crerc ro Asia Minor. Cretan stories 

dedt more fudy wi[h the oeher two sons: Minos, Crete^s wise 

cmhly king and ZawgivoTp and the Ju£e Rhadamanrhys, who 

tuJed over die Isles of the Blest. In the story ofMinos's Ouauly^^^^ 

we once again Gnd die marriage wiih a bull. MLioi took [O 

w ife Pasiphae, '"ihe alUilluminacing^p the daughtet of Helios 

and of Pci3ci3^ whose name wc already know as a desigtiatton 

of the Mtwn^Goddess- It was told^^® that Pasiphac fell in love 

with a maTvcllously facatitifuk radiant bull whom a god— 

cither Zeus or Poseidon—^had sent to Crete* It is ccTtain that 

the bull came out of the sea; that is why Poseidon h mentioned 

in this cormcedon^ But it was also stated^ that this bull had 

been still another manifestation of Zeus himself. It is obvious 

that for the ancient Cretans the buU was a nvanifestadon of 

their supreme god. In our own^ berter-^known talcSj Pasiphac 

was in love with a real buU. She got the mastcr^raftsman 

Daidalos to eonsmict the image of a cow, and hid herself in 
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it. The bull wai deceived, and bcgn by the Qu«n ihe Minev 

lAUios, the "bull of Minos", named Asterios. Tliis latter was 

a child with a bull s head, and it had to be bidden away. It 

grew up in the Labyrinthos, a maze of masonry that Dai dalos 

built for this purpose. Theseus of Athens iinaily slew the man> 

bull-another story from heroic saga, liiasmuch as the story 

is ttuerwoven with the tale of Ariadne, a daughter of Minos 

and Pastpbae —a talc that has its place in die stories concerning 

the god Dionysos—I shall tell it in its proper place. 

Minos and Pasiphae had a son called Glaukos, "the sea/ 

green”. Of him it was iold”‘® that a small child he was 

playing with a ball, oi chasing a mouse, and in so doing fell 

into a great cask full of honey and was suffocated. Nobody 

knew what had become of him. An oracle was consulted and 

answered: "A marvellous cteaEUre has been bom amongst you: 

wboever finds the true likeness for this creature will also find 

the child.” In Minos's herds was bom a calf that thrice daily 

changed its colour: it was first white, then red, and finally 

black. A sotnhsayer from Argos, a man named Polyidos, "the 

much knowing”, found the true likeness: blackhnniies. For 

the blackberry, too, is litst white, then red and finally black. 

Since he was now destined to find the child, Polyidos observed 

that in owl was driving away bees &om the entrance to a winC'' 

cellar. In the cellar he found the cask of honey and drew from 

it the corpse of Cliukos. Minos now demanded of him that 

he should bring the child back to lilir, and incaiceiated him 

with the child in an empty tomb. Here Polyidos observed a 

serpent approaching the corpse. He killed the scrpcni. Another 

serpent came, and, when it saw that the first serpent was dead, 

(etched a plant and laid it on the slain serpent, which came 

back to life. Polyidos took the plant and with it resuscitated 

link Glaukos. Minos thcKUpon sought to compel the sooilv' 

sayer to teach Claukos his art, and would not let him return to 

his own country. Polyidos did as he was told, but when at last 

he left Crete he asked the boy, at parting, to spit into his mouth. 

Thus Glaukos unwittingly gave Polyidos back his wisdotn. 
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So ends the Cretan story of Claukos and the progeny of 

Europa. On the mainland, in Boeotia, various further tales arc 

told of a certain Glaukos,®^® They offer the first explanation 

of why he was called “the sea/grecn”. The explanation has to 

do with a magic plant, a flower that bestows immortality. 

Claukos ate of the plant, leapt into the sea and became a sea/ 

god. (Previously he had been only a fisherman, not a Cretan 

prince.) According to one story,®^® when Europa, the family’s 

female founder, came &om Phoenicia she anived not in Crete 

but in Boeotia. Here Zeus created a cave for her, so that no one, 

not even the gods, might learn where he was hiding his beloved. 

King Phoinix sent Europa’s brother Kadmos to look for 

her.®^^ It was on this occasion that Kadmos, while following 

a cow branded on both flanks with a foil moon,®^* founded 

the city of Thebes. 

This brings us to the story of the wandering moon/cow, 

whose heroine in another tale was lo, another woman whom 

Zeus loved. Hera turned her into a cow,®^® and many/eyed 

Argos guarded her. Zeus nevertheless continued to love her,®^* 

even when he had to assume the shape of a bull in order to do 

so. Hera had her driven by a gadfly from the country of Argos, 

in Greece, to Egypt. There lo bore to Zeus her son Epaphos, 

of whom it was said®^® that he was none other than the 

Egyptian divine bull. Apis. It was also stated®®* that lo was 

identical with the Isis of the Egyptians, and that this great 

goddess had been turned into a tricoloured cow. Sometimes 

she was white, sometimes black, sometimes of the colour of the 

violet (wm), whose name sounds in out language like that of lo. 

All these stories touch only the outermost edge of out mytho/ 

logy; although the rape of Europa is clearly reminiscent of the 

cartying/ofF of Persephone. 
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ORPHIC stories 

Thurt wai also a talc than, of his own sisEcts, t!ic ihrcc ^ughwn 
of Rhea, Zeus abo took lo wife the second, Deaicten Elsewhcie 

k was supposed-M I shall later tcll-tbat Dcmeicxs husband 

was Poscicion. But no other god but Zeus is i^med as He 

lather of Denieter’s only daughEcr, Persephone, The story ol the 

union of Zeus and Dcmcter was well known. yet as the 

same time nor so well known. Hesiod mentions it, * wd it 

was rumoured^*-® that k was enacted by the ptKSt and priestess 

in the Mysteries of tlcusis: perhaps this is the reason why it was 

one of the more secret tales and could never be told except in 

the Mysteries. Or the story was given another turn, with another 

name for the goddess’s lover. It was told^«‘ of a Cretan youth, 

or hunter, named las ion or lasios—an Idaios paktylt^, to judge 

by his name—ihat Dcmcter gave herself to him in the tu™ws 

of a thrice^ploughed fold. The goddess bore him the child 

Ploutos (“Wealth^), and the earth thereupon brought torth a 

manifold harvest. Nevathcless Zeus smote the godd^ s lover 

with his lightning—or such, at any rate, was the public 

story, not the one told in the Mysteries. j i. n 
1 shall pass over the stories that were kept secret, ^d shall 

relate instead ihc tales preserved by the disciples of Orpheus, 

who entrusted to the written word much that vras scarcely 

spoken of—including a number of quite ancient stories that ey 

had woven into the weft of a newer account of the ancestry ot 

the gods. One of these more ancient storks was that m which 

Rhea appeared in the role of Demeicr. It was told^^' that 

had forbidden Zeus to marry. At this Zeus sought to rape his 

mother. Rhea turned herself into a serpent. Zens did Ukewisc, 

and as scrpciu with serpent, entwined in an indissoluble knot, 

he coupled with her. The commemorative emblem—m our 

language, typflk/M—ofthU union is the staff of Hermes, around 

which two serpents coil and cling together. Afterwar cus 
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’’'“P’’''"'. '>'•>» hid beet, bcmof 

UccWIJ bUm; 'h '^ 'l*' "'“‘‘“P"' b'bi 1 Jcipem. 

iCf both de.t,M-Z,«, the nvisher of Pc™, 

h ' buMc". I slall laefa, ef 
b^eSvJ^d ««.« of the Debploi ttnd .he Kobeini 

I ht» 1 ^ “““hiidenned. 

the vm, “"“'""’S ‘be beginning of lllingj. Al 
he VCT, beginning of thii ide appealed iL goddea Nigh, in 

a moJdnn ^ ‘" “™""'d widlin ilaelf 

noi a Gieek di«i^. Our Kronoa dtonid noi be confnnd wid. 

& »<>■" widlin hiiS 
u!a c ‘^mpty ipacf which 
had no firn, bottom and wa^ fiUed wah darkness!^fL Aith« a 

sCch^' atw mtanjthc light of J^aven or the bright daytime 

^u. Bn. ^Ihe, and Chaos became disiine. torn one ano^er 
™.h die appeaiama: of Aiehtr's son Phanes' oX™^ 

eves four h^ u™^"“ diesUvcr Egg. He had four 
I k “e'* ®°i" beDowed like a bull or 

donblcsexed. being . voman brfo" 
^a mm khnnt wd he also edied Erikepains. Eros and 

S” 1^ EmTT '■'.who appean-'^md "he who 

of whom ii^ °k'° wii femde, bm 
Of ^ '“'“d dw semen of die imk 
^,fo«*„,onndmg name Eritepaios ihcm is known 
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It was funher lold^®’ that nobody could look (he Protogonos 

iti the face, except holy Night. All other beings were merely 

bewildered by the light he shed. He created sky and earth, and 

he also created a second earth, the moon. As guardian over this 

first created and ordered world he appointed che Sun. This he 

did, the Father, as he dwelt in his cave with the threefold 

goddess Night, Properly speaking, there were three goddesses 

in the cave, daughters of the daubie/sexed Father Phancs. The 

first goddess, Night, gave the Oracle. The second “the bash^ 

ful'\ became the Father’s wile, whom he ravished. The third 

was che mother of justice, of itksiosanc, the high goddess Dike, 

who never came amongst men—unlike that daughter ofThemis 

whom 1 have already mentioned. Before che cave sat die goddess 

Adrastcia. With the tones of her braxen drum—the instrument 

of (he great Mother Rhea—she held men in the spell of justice, 

Phancs in his cave was the first king. He laid the sceptre in the 

hand of Night. From her it passed to Ouranos, from Ouranos 

to Kronos, from Kronos to Zeus, who was the fifth to rule the 

world. After Zeus came the sixth ruler, Dionysos, with wheat 

teign the song of Orpheus ended. I shall not now cany the 

story so £u, but shall only describe the deeds of Zeus as told by 

the followers of Orpheus. 

Heaven and Earth were created by Phancs, In this story 

Ouranos and Gaia were a god and a goddess, and, like the 

otJict divinities, children of Night, Much the same stories were 

told of the m as those I Jvave already set forth in the tales of the 

Titans, The Titans were their children—fourteen in number, 

since Phorkys and Dionc were included amongst them. I have 

also already told the story of how Kronos, King of the Titans, 

feu asleep drunk with honey—this was the first sleep in the 

world’s history®^"*—and was bound fast by Zeus. According 

to this story his son castrated Jiim,^®® as he himself had castrated 

his father Ouranos. Meanwhile Rhea, after having at first been 

Zeus s mother, now turned into Demeter®*®—this is to say, 

into her own daughter and the wiftvsistcr of Zeus, to whom she 

bore Persephone. Zeus frequently asked and obtained advice 
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fiom ,1,. go^ Nigbi, hci of whom ii was aid dui >he pw: 
tfte Oracle. The new worW^niler and father relied upon hcr'*^’ 

d addressed her as Grandmother and supreme goddess", Ii 

^CT he bound the whole progeny ofPhancs, his first predecev 

_, * ^ And he devoured them, together with 
theif begetter, the double^excd primordial fiiiher. When aU 

, in Zeus words used 
m the tale, which thereby signifies that “Zeus" had also been 
one of the of the fine beBcncr^«^hc result, as the 

« foil^* =0 their supreme god, was 

A first, Zeus is the last, the god with the 
dating Ughtmng, Zeus is the head, Zeus is the middle, 
of Zeus all thin^ have their end, Zeus is the foundation of 
iJie earth and of the starry sky. Zeus is male, Zeus is an 
immortal woman. Zeus is the breath of all things, Zeus is 
the sweep of unwearying flame. Zeus is the toots of the 
^a Zetis IS the sun and moon. Zeus is the King, Zeus 
» Jhe beginner of aU tiring?, the god with the dazzling 
hghtnmg For he has hidden all things within himself; and 
brought them foi^ again, into the joyful light, from his 
sacred heart, working marvek." 

SURNAMES OF ZEUS AWD H£RA 

^ me conclude by Usting some of those many surnames of 
Zeus ^d Hm that cither summarise stories I have already told, 
or ampUfy thern with features to which 1 have not yet given 
sufficKrni prominence* ^ ^ 

Homn-s pcrpmiall, m:i,mng sumunc for Zms. 
^jrrrr. men, .h« he w« ehc jod who “asembird cloud,". 

UK Ram-God . or KataibMcs, “the De»:cndcr”, KappotB, 
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"the Downpoutet', or even Kenutios, “the Lightning”—all of 

which lumes pteserve Zeus*^! quality of “gpd of the weather”: 

a quality dial waj less empha^hed in our mythology than his 

qualities of Gamelios, "God of Alarriagc”, Tclcios, "Givet of 

Completeness'', or Herilos, "die Zeus ofHjcia’. He was often 

called Pater, “the Father”, also Patroos, Phrattios, PhJlios, 

Xeiiios and Hikesios, as the god of human communiues, races 

and fellowships, even iitcluding those of hosts and ofsttangen 

seeking protection. As Policus he was the god of cities. As 

Boulaios he was the metiers, the god of good counsel who helps 

thosewhoconsult him. As Basilcus, "King”, he had more to do 

with the depths than with the sky. As Soter, "the Saviour”, 

Ktesios, “Protector of Property” and Meilichios, the god who 

could be ap^ased with honey, the kindly god of the depths, 

he appeared in the form of a serpent. The surname Chthonios, 

or Katachthoitios, referred to Zeus’s second, dark sphere, which 

was contrasted with his upper, bright realm of the sky and 
Olympus. 

Of Hera s surnames there were diirce, all given to her at the 

same place, that expressed a diteeloldncss and a periodicity that 

recall the phases of the moon: Pais, “the Maiden", Teleia, “the 

Fulfilled”, and Chera, “the Solitary". Under the second sot/ 

name, especially, she was the Camclia, Zygia, Sy^ygia, out 
great Goddess of Marriage, 
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Metis and Pallas Athene 

Amongst the great spouses of Zeus there was one of whom 

we might perhaps have known nothing at all had she not 

appeared in the story of a great daughter of Zeus, Pallas Athene. 

Metis, “Wise Counsel”, could perhaps also be a surname of 

Athene, of whom it was said®^® that she was Zeus’s equal in 

wise counsel and courage. But it was told®*^ that Zeus chose 

as his fint wife that Metis who knew mote than all other gods 

or men. She was a daughter of Okeanos and Tethys,®*^ and 

she was already in alliance with Zeus®^® at the time when all 

his brothers and sisters were devoured by Kronos. She gave the 

potion that put the dreadful Father to sleep and compelled him 

to yield up again the gods whom he had devoured. Metis also 

had the art®**—which was also attributed to the goddess 

Nemesis—of changing herself into many different shapes when 

Zeus sought to take her. Nothing mote is told about this, 

except that Zeus took her nevertheless. What happened next 

comes into the story of the birth of Pallas Athene. 

I 

THE BIRTH OF ATHENE 

One tale of the birth of Athene,®*® which is to be found in 

Hesiod after his statement that Zeus took Metis to be his first 

wife, runs as follows: When Metis was about to give birth to 

Athene, Zeus guilefully deceived her with flattering words and 

put her in his own belly. Gaia and Ouranos had advised him 

to do this, so that none of the eternal gods should achieve the 

dignity of a bng in place of Zeus. For it was fked that Metis 

should bear exceedingly wise children. The first of these was 

the owbeyed maiden Tritogeneia (a surname of Athene, the 
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the birth of PALLAS ATHENE 

meaning of which will be explained in a second tale)* equal 

to Zeus in courage and wise counsel. After this maiden, how-^ 

ever, she was to bear a boy of alheonquering heart, who would 

be king of gods and men. Zeus devoured Metis before this 

could happen, so that the goddess might practise for him her 

knowledge of good and evil. 
The second tale was also to be found in Hesiod,^^® after his 

statement that Zeus gave birth from his head to the owl/eyed 

Tritogeneia—the terrible, the awakener of the din of battle, the 

chieftainess of armies, who rejoices in tumult, in wars and 

affrays—whilst Hera, of herself, bore the master/craftsman 

Hephaistos. It was a contest between the spouses, so the tale 

continues. Hera bore Hephaistos without Zeus^ but Zeus 

secretly took to himself a daughter of Okeanos, Metis. He 

tricked her, although she was very wise, seized her with both 

hands and put her in his belly. He feared that Metis would give 

birth to something stronger than lightning. That is why the 

Son of Kronos surprised and devoured her. At that time, 

however, she was pregnant with Pallas Athene. The father of 

gods and men himself gave birth to the daughter, beside a 

peak on the shore of the river Triton (hence the surname 
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TriTogcncia), whlU( hidden wiihin Zeus sai Metis, the mother 

of Athene, the encompisser of all righteous things, she who 

knew more thin other gods or men. ‘ 

It IS not stJited in this particular talc that Athene was bom 

fiom Zeus’s head. Instead, a “peak”—which in our language 

is synonymous with "head”—is introduced into the story in 

order to disguise the strange manner of the binh. There were, 

however, tales in which HephaLstos®*® or Prometheus®'*"—or 

Palamaon,®®^ another name for Hephaistm—assisted at the 

buth and smote Zeus’s skuU with a douhlc<«dgcd axe or a 

hammer. Pallas Athene sprang forth with a &r/cchoing battle' 

cry, so that heaven and Mother Eanh shuddered. In armour of 

gleaming gold®®* she was bom from the sacred head of the 

Father. AH the immortals were afraid and astonished at the 

sight of her, as she sprang out in front of aegis'hearing Zeus, 

from liis immortal head, brandishing her sharp javelin. Mightily 

quaked g;teat Mount Olympus beneath the weight of the owh 

eyed maiden. Deeply rumbled the earth all round, and raging 

rose the sea in the riot of the purple waves. Over its shores 

rushed the salty flood, and long did Hyperion's splendid 

offspring halt the swift horses of the sun, until at last the virgin 

Pallas Athene lowered the divine weapon from her immortal 

shoulders. A nd much rejoiced the god of wise courtsel, Zeus, 

2 

ATHENE^S FATHERS AND TUTORS 

In our mythology Pallas Athene was the Father's daughter: a 

warlike virgin at whose birth the Father played a more import 

tanr part than the mother. In our religion she took, at least since 

Homer, second place after her father Zeus. 1 have already 

mentioned, in my description of the battle with the Giants, a 

certain Giant named Pallas, This was also the name"®^ of the 

son of the Titans Knos and Eutybia, and the same name is 

given®®" 35 that of a father ofPalLas Athene. In our language 
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WINCED PA4LjI5 ATHENE 

ihe word palLu: can be variously accented and infiecKd so as to 

have either a mascuUnc or a feminine meuung. In the mascu-' 

line it means a strong yonng man, in tht feminine a strong 

virgin, a. as she would ht c^cd in Linn, T ^ ^ 

Pallas was always the same figure, although given v^ious 

genealogies, a wilder and even more warlike male vcrtion ot 

Pallas the goddess. It is said of Pallas, the father of P^ 

Athene, that he sought to do violence to his own ^ughier. 

The goddess overcame him, took his skin as booty (the same 

story k told of PaUas Athene and Pallas the Giant), and hcrsell 

wore die skin. Pallas the Ether was winged, as also was Pallas 

the daughter in old portrayals of her, jj ■ 
Besides Zeus and Pallas, yet a third Ether of the goddess is 

metiiioncd. It was told''^* that when Zeus devoured Metis she 

was already pregnant. Brontes the iCykIops a begotten 
Athene upon her. Perhaps there is a reference to this paternity 

in the story I have recently told of Athene^s binh, in the passage 

where it is stated that Zeus feared lest Metis might bear some¬ 

thing stronger than Hghnuitg. The name Brontes means the 

Thunderer", The Kyklopes are, as smiths, very dose to the 
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Idaioi Oaktyloi; who, as I have already said, were phallic 

primordial beings. Of other such beings, the first men and 

primordial kings of various countries, it was said that when 

Athene was bom they took charge of her education. One of 

them, Itonos, was still another character believed to have been 

Athene’s father.®®^ This belief is associated with a tale that is 

also told of other families in which the goddess was said to 

have been brought up. 

When Athene sprang forth &om her father’s head, on the 

banks of the river Triton, the river-'god—so the tale ran®®*— 

took charge of her education. Triton had a daughter of his 

own, whose name was Pallas. Athene and Pallas played the 

war-game together. As Pallas was about to strike Athene with 

her javelin, Zeus feared for his daughter and held in front of 

her his fear^awakcning goatskin, the Aigis. Pallas turned aside 

her gaze and was mortally hit by Athene. The goddess mourned 

for her and made an image of her, the Palladion. Around this 

statue she hung the Aigis, and set the Palladion beside the 

image of Zeus. Itonos, whom I have recently mentioned, had 

two daughters, Athene and lodama. Athene slew her sister 

while they were playing the war-game. Itonos was a primordial 

king in Thessaly, ruler of a region where Athene was wor<' 

shipped as Itonia. According to another story,®®’ Athene was 

brought up by the Boeotian primordial man Alalkomeneus. 

He had emerged from the earth at lake Copais and was 

married to a certain Athenais—which is clearly a distorted 

version of the name of the goddess. Lastly, it was thought that 

Athene’s tutor was a primordial king in Arcadia, also named 

Pallas.®®* This Pallas had two daughters, Nike and Chryse. 

I have already said that Nike, the winged goddess of victory, 

was in another tale®®* the daughter of that Pallas whose father 

was Krios the Titan. She became the companion of Athene, 

who was henelf surnamed Nike. Chryse, “the golden”—but 

clearly not “golden” in the same sense as Aphrodite—was also 

one of Athene s surnames. The story is always the same, 

presenting two aspects of the one goddess under different names. 
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3 

ATHENE AND HEPHAlSTOS 

In all the stories wld of Athene she was styled Panhcoo^ 

"Virgin”. Bnc she was also invoked as Metcr^ Misher . 

There is a curious story of a maiing of hers, a story in whidt 

she did not lose her virginity but nevertheless ^afteiwaicfe 

entrusted a child to the daughteis of Kekrops, king o cr 

beloved city of Athens. It was a sacred story and was often told 

in pictures. It can be marvelled at in Romcj on an altar at 

stood in the sacred precincts of a devout and deified etnpre^ 

It was told**^ that Hephaistos demanded, as a rev^d lor 

the assistance he had lent with his hammet at Athene s birth, 

that she should become his bride. Indeed, she was given to 

him, and he actuaUy led her into tire bridal chamber. But when 

he lay down beside hcr,*“^ the goddess vanished, 

semen fell to the earth. Of this the goddess Gala—also called 

Chthon—bote Erichthonios, the divine child of the Athenian 

Acropolis, and handed over the newborn babe to Pallas 

Athene. According to another talc,^*^ there was strife (enr) 

between Hephaistos and Athene, and that is why the child is 

called Erichthonios, According to yet a third lale,®*^ the god 

pursued the goddess and finally overtook her (this is depicted 

on die altar In Rome), bui could not take her virginity. Athene 

thrust him tom her. There were several tales in which a part 

was played by the wool with whicli the goddess 

wiped away the semen, or by the dust with which it 
mingled.^®* In poetical diction there were refereiitxs to “bridal 

dew”,®*®^ Our ]ang;tiage had two words for “dew”: bene or 

ivofos. Both words could also mean a newborn child, 

a god such as Apollon or Zeus was called, in Ids quality of 

divine child^ Hersos or Erros. 
Students of the more secret traditions®*® have pr^tved the 

memory of a story in whidi Athene bore to Hephaistos a son 

named Apollon, under whose protection—so said these ancient 
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historians—stood the diy of Atlicns. This story I must not 

forbear to mention, aldipugh nothing more has been heard of 

it. There were also tales,“ told by the Athenians and Delians, 

in which Athene and Leeo, the mother of Apolion;, were 

closely connected. Athene helped Leto in her pregnancy when 

the latter came to Delos to bear her son. 

4 

THE DAUGHTERS OF KEKROPS 

The Athenians told that their first king was Kekrops, an 

carthbom. primordial being, half man and half serpent. In this 

form the name must be a pun on “Kerkops”, “tlie tailed one^** 

When Pallas Athene and Poseidon disputed as to which of 

them should rule Atiica,*^^ which was later the country of the 

Athenians, Kekrops judged the dispute. Poseidon struck with 

his trident the rock on which later the Acropolis was to stand, 

and thus actually caused a “sea"—that is to say, a salt spring—to 

arise from it. It was also told*^^ that on this occasion he caused 

the first horse to spring from the earth. Athene planted the 

olive, and for this Kekrops judged her the victor. It was funhet 

told®’’ drat Kekrops w'as the first to address Zeus by his name, 

the first to erect a statue of Athene, die first to discover that men 

have fathers as well as mothers,®’® and (he first to introduce 
monogamy. 

The wife of Kekrops was Aglaurosor Agraulos, “the dweller 

on tilled land", (An epithet of her daughters Is drahaiilas,^^* 
“the housemate of the serpent".} It was told®’® that they had 

three daughters, the Aglauridcs, named Aglauros, Herse and 

Panefrosos. The meanings of the last two names are, respco 

dvcly, “dewfaU" and “the albbedewcd" or “the albbedewing". 

Probably the referenoe is to real dew^-a gift, that is to say. of 

the moon. It was also told®’* that fot the Adicnians the 

Aglauridcs were the Moirai. Of Aglauros it was told diat she 

bore to Ares a daughter named Alkippc, "die bold mare". 
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There was also a bw>story of Hmc and Hermes in which 

Aglauros plsiycd a tragic part^—i part which she p ays in 

other talcs. The three sisters dwelt on the Acio^Imo this 

story goes*’’—j"s‘ ^ Anephoroi, the Atheman 
virgi^s^ who served the city's goddess. Their house had ilyec 

rcjqnis. In the middle nwm dwelt Herse. Once upon a time 

Hermes espied the three as they were carrying the sa«cd baskCK 

on their heads in die solemn procession, and he fell m love with 

Herse, who was the most beautiful. He asked Aglauros to ^ve 

him access to her sister. She demanded gold for this scrvi«. 

But laier she was so much overpowered by jealousy d^ she 

would not admit the god to her sister even for gdd. Hermes 

was wroth, and with a touch of his magic st ^ ^ lutne 

Aglauros into a stone image. Herse bore®'* to her ivinc over 
a beautiful son named Kcplialos, the darling of die goddess 

Eos. In the uk of the the heralds” of the Elcusmian 

Mysteries, Heiw bore the first ancestor of this family, the hrsi 

herald, named Kcryx- , , , 
Of all die stories of the daughtets of Kekrops the best/known 

sttwy*®^ ran as follows: Athene received from Earth the child 

Erlchthonios, whose father was Hephaistos. and she sought to 

bring it up in secret, so dial the other gods should not know d 

it. She laid the child in a covered, round basket, probably such 

as those which are used in the Mysteries, and from which^ as 

one can see in many pictures—a serpent crawls out. It wm later 

said that Athene had borne a serpeiit,®“ In another venion of 

die srory,®*^ Athene laid Erkhdronios in a chest, as Aphrodite 

had laid Adonis. She entrusted the closed leccptade to the 

charge of the three daughters of Kekrop. and stnctly forbade 

them to open it. When she was gone, the gnU became mqiiis^ 

tivc, especially Aglauros, of whom it is explitady said tliM she 

opened the basket or chest. One of the other two smm shared 

her guilt—bur the narratots do not agree as m which of them 

she was. Aglauros and this other sister espied Aihencs seaen 

but as to whai it was, here again the iiarrators differ. It was 

a serpent; or a child guarded by a serpent, or even by two 
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serpents; or a child with serpent feet. Each of the girls who 

espied the secret—Aglaiiros, certainly, and either Heise or 

Pandrosos—went mad and leapt (rom the high rock on which 

later stotsd the Acropolis. Or were they pursued by the guardian 

serpenis! They are so depiaed in a vase.'painiing. The serpent 

that could be seen behind the shield of the famous statue of 

Athene Panhenos, a work of the sculptor Pheidias, was said 

to have been the serpent that emerged from the basket, and 

later took refuge with the goddess. 

There was also a tale*^’* of Athene’s doings after she had 

cntTUstcd the child to the three sisters. She went to Pallenc in 

Attica and fetched a rock to fortify the citadel of Kekrops, 

which was to be die Athenian Acropolis. Just as the goddess 

was returning with the great stone, a crow flew to meet her and 

told lier of the discovery of the secret. Until that time the crow 

had been a favouriie bird of Athene, and in other parts of 

Greece it has continued to be so. Now, Iiowevcr, the goddesses 

first anger fell upon the crow. She dropped the great stone— 

which became Mount Lykabeiios—and after that no crow 

might be seen on the Acropolis. In the sacred citadel where 

Athene is worshipped, and where her secrets arc better kept 

than they were by the daughters of Kekrops, the office of 

favourite bird of the goddess was held by the owl. In ancient 

piaurcs die owl often represented Athene herself; and this bird, 

too, became the subject of stories. I shall conclude this part of 

my uartatis^c by telling one of these. 

Askalaphos was a son of Acheron,®*® a river in the Under*' 

world, and of Gorgyia, whose name Is a longer ftiftn of Corgo. 

His mother was also called Orphne, “Darkness”; or else she 

was the Styx, which I have aheady mentioned as a river of the 

Underworld, Askalaphos saw and witnessed how Persephone, 

after she was carried off by Hades, ate of the pomegranate. By 

so doing she was lost to her mother Dcmetcr, and was eoiiv 

pellcd perpetually to return to the Underworld. In her atiBer 

Demccet turned Askalaphos into an owl. According to one 

story,®*® the goddess first dropped a great stone on the culprit. 
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ATHI£N£ HECEIVES ERICHTHOMOS FROM CAIA, IN THE 

PflESENCfi Ol' KBKllOI^S, IIEPHAlSTOi ANO HEBSE 

and he lay beneath it until Hetaldts see him free. This story 

seems to have nothing to do with Pallas Athenci It is ktiown, 

however, that tl'c Athenians called the city s geeat goddess their 

“Korc"—that is to say, their Persephone®*’—and that the 

ancient Athenian statue of Athene Nike®*® bote in one hand 

the goddess’s helmet and in the other a pomegranate, 

S 

Athene’s surnames 

Like all our other great deities, Athene had numerous sur-' 

names, some of which expressed panicular qualities of the 

goddess whilst others summarised whole stories concerning her. 

People even began to call her "Pronoia", "Providence”: but 

this must have happened later than the time at which the 

surnames I shall now list were commonly accepted, 
Athene’s name of Aglauros indicated a darker, tragic, 

Perscphone'Ukc aspect of the goddess. When called Pandrosos, 

like that other daughter of Kekrops, she displayed hcnelf under 

another, bright aspect, which was associated witlt the olive. A 

sacred olive grew on the Acropolis, in the temple of Pandrosos, 
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Sclctie, the name cf the mooH'goddcss, waj never one of 

Adienc’s surnames, any mote than Metis was. But students of 

our ancient timei—including, it is said, Arktotle himself — 

have stated that disguised beneath the name of Athene was, in 

(act, die moon. The goddess Sekrte also had a (athcr named 

Pallas—according, at least, to one account,'**''^ which deviates 

from that given by Hesiod; but Athene dilfets from the bright 

Selene in having various aspects, as sharply contrasted as full 

moon and darkness. She was also Gorgopis, “the Gotgoiv 

faced", and bore the Gorgon’s countenance upon her breast* 

But she was fuitbet called Hcllotis, like Europa, “the broads 

fkced’an expression that is associated with the name Selene, 

The poetical cphidiet for Adiene, jjlauJeapis, was mote of a play 

upon words: It can be translated os “owl>cycd'', but it con also 

refer to the seaygreen or olivcygrct^n colour of the goddess’s eyes. 

The surname Tritogencia did not originally mean that she 

came into the world on the banks of any particular river or lake, 

but that she was bom of the water itself; for the name Triton 

seems to be associated with water generally. Under the surname 

Aithyia she was a sea-'bitdr the grey puffin or shearwater, also 

known as die sea/ctow. It was told^**^ that in diis form she 

took under her wings the serpentyshaped primordial man 

Kekrops and carried him front Athens to Megara. As 

Hepliaisua she was associated with Hcphoisios, and Areia 

widi the worygod Ares. As Erganc, goddess of handicrafts, she 

came clow to the former of these gpds, and as Alalkomcne, 

“the Parricr", she came dose to the latter. Of all the handicrafts 

she most loved and protected the an of smiths and metal' 

founders, likewise the women's crafts—spinning and weaving 

and woolwork. She was also sumatned Hygieia and, in this 

quahty, accompanied by a son of Apollon, Asklepios. 

Of all our goddesses Athene was eminently ihc protecting 

goddess of a city, with such surrumes as Polios or Poliouchos, 

and the protectress of heroes—but not of all heroes: she had her 

own especial proteges, such as Perseus, slayer of the Gorgon, 

Diumcdcs and Tydeus, ibe wild son and still wilder father, and 
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the wise Odysseus. She also had priestesses bearing names that 

might have been used to describe herself: names such as Tntua, 

a shorter form of Tritogeneia; Auge, “the lustrous ; or Aithra, 

“the bright”. These priestesses bore heroes: Tritaia bore Mel^ 

nippos, “the black staUion”. to Ares; Auge bore Telephos, the 

far^shining”, to Herakles; and Aithra bore Theseus to Poseidon. 

All these stories lead over into heroic saga—like that oft/told 

story of Perseus, upon whose mother, Danae, Zeus notoriousl^y 

descended in the form of a rain of gold. The inhabitants of the 

island of Rhodes»92 told that something similar happened at 

the birth of Athene: when the goddess sprang from her father s 

head, he let fall a golden tain. 

G.G.—lO 



CHAPTER Vni 

LetOj Apollon and Artemis 

A GRE AT spouM of Zeuj, a spouse who belonged much more 
CO her children, especially co Apollon, than to their f^hcr, was 
Leto. It was justly said of her*®® that one of her oflspHng was 
the most glorious amongst all the gtcat^grandchildten of 
Ouranos: namely, her son, tiic thirdi-greatest deity of our rcli' 
gion, less only than Zeus and Athene. All the gods rose fiom 
their seats—so the scene was described to —when Apollon 
appeared amongst them and drew his bow. Only Leto 
retnained peacefully seated beside Zeus and took the bow and 
quiver from her son’s shoulders, She was swathed in dark 
raiment,®®® but was always gracious, mild as honey and the 
most pleasant divinity on Olympus. She rejoiced in her two 
children, who were called, direr their mother, rhe Lctoides. 
She rejoiced in Aticmis,^®* her daughter, when she saw her 
stride over the mountain^ranges attd take her pleasure, accom^ 
panied by the nymphs, upon boars and stags. Artemis, the 
everlastingly virginal, was a sUtcr^figure in her relationship both 
with her brother and with her mother. All stories concerning 
Leto start with the btrdi of het son. His twin sister is usually 
already on the scene. 

t 

LETO's WANOERtNGS 

of Leto s bhilt no talc has been preseivcd. She was a grand-' 
^ughter of Ouranos and Gala,®®^ and a daughter of the Titan 
Ko,(«, wh(^ name means the same as (pWrar-that is to say, 

Ball of Heaven". He was therefore also called Polos, 
the god '‘Heaven's Pole". The people of Cos told®®® that Leto 
was orn on their island. Of her motlicr, Phoibe, I have already 
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said that this name meant the moon^goddesi—more exaccly, 
“the Pure" and "tlic Purifying". Phoibe's grandson Apollon 
was called, with the use of the masculine form of her name, 
Phoibos Apollon. It has been said*'’'® that Leio conceived her 
children by Zeus at Didyttia near Miletus. All the stories coni' 
cerning the wanderings of Lcio seem to have had their starts ng'' 
point in Asia Minor. In some versions, Leio still earned her 
children within her and was seeking for a place in which to 
bear them; in others she was already carrying the childicn on 

her shouldeia. 
It was said*®^ that Leto might give birth only in a place on 

which the sun never shone. Jealous liera had thus willed it—or 
such was the explanation given. But it is possible to disregard 
this explanation and simply remark the fact that the birth had 
to occur in darkness—or, at best, during a time when only 
wolves could sec. Our langnagc contained expressions that 
described dte dusk--the dusk, that is to say. before sunrise— 
as 'VoIC'ligJit", Jyiuiplujs or One story of Leto's 
wanderings tells us that Zeus turned her fot twelve days into a 
shc'Wolf. In this shape she came to the island of Delos from the 
Hyperboreans, the fortunate inhabitants of a northern coutitry 
of the gods whither Apollon was thought to repair once a year. 
This k the reason, it is said, why shc^wolves all their cubs 
within a space of twelve dap in each year. The Delians actually 
stated'*®^ tliat she>wolves suffered travail for twelve dap and 
twelve nights on end. 

According to another story, Leto came to a country of wolves 
—that is to say, to Lycta in Asia Minor; for in our language 
i.,ycta means “walfcountry". On the river Xanthos, near 
Araxa, visitors arc shown die birthplace of Lcto*s twins—-“two 
lights of heaven", as they are cntJded on an inscription. In a 
third story*®* Lcto, having borne her twins, came with them to 
Lycia to bathe in the river Xanthos. First she came to the spring 
Melite, from which she was driven away by cowherds, whom 
she turned into hogs. Wolves esconed the family onwards to 
the river Xanthos. Lcto dedicated the river to Apollon and 
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gave tlic cauncry, which wai that of the Tcrmilcs, the name of 
Lycia. Theje scaries obviously came from Asia. Minor, Ltto, 
Apollon and Anemis seem to have been worshipped tl«rc 
earlier than amongst us. The account of Lcto's parturition, as 
told in Greece, contains another story that specially concerns 

Delosr a story that I shall now relate, 

a 

LETO AND ASTERIA 

III some tales Lcto has a sister named Astcria, "Stat'Coddess . 
According to Hesiod, Astcria was the wife of Perses, or 
Persaios, and bore him Hekate, who is especially close to 
Artemis, According to one tale,’**'® Zeus, when he had ecu pled 
with Lcto, sought also to seduce her sister. Asteria fied from 

in the same manner as Nemesis or Metis, She turned 
hcnclf into a quail (orfyx), Zeus overtook her in the Cirm ofan 
caf^d.*®® She turned herself into a stone, fell into the sea and 
remained hidden beneath the waves. Thus she became the 
island crag on which Lcto was able to bear her son, having 
just emerged Com the waves so that the sun had not yet shone 
upon her. The island was called Ortygia, “Quail Island”; or 
it was called Delos, because it became sdsible (deiw) when it 
arose Com the depths: Delos, the island birthplace of Apollon. 

It was also lold^®* that Leto lumcd herself into a mother' 
quail—this is the name of the {emale leader of these migrant 
birds—and Zeus coupled with her in the shape of a quaU,*^*^ 
In this tale*^^ Delos had previously been a floating island, 
drifting hither and thither upon our sea and not at all conspi'' 
cuous. It became Delos, a ‘^widely visible star of the dark 
earth*', only when Lcto chow it for her place of pamirition and 
the gods anchored it to the sca^bottom with four pillars. 

It was further told'*'® that Artemis was born first, and was 
brought into the world without travail. The Moirai at once 
appointed her to be midwife to her mother. Her birthday was 
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cclebraicd on the sixth day of the month, Apollons cm the 
seventh. A distinction » sometimes drawn bc^een Delos and 
a scpaiaie island named Ottygia. the birthplace of ^enus. 
She had as her special realms an Oitygia off Syracuse in Sicily. 
,„d .n«h« Onygia off Ephaos in Ask Msnor. Ihis h..» 
Onveia had a story of its own concerning Apollon, it was 
told*i> that the Kourctes assisted at Leios travail—as they had 
assisted at Rhea’s-and that on this ocwion, too. 
made a din so ihat the jealous Hera should not heed the binh. 

tHE BlKTH OF APOLLON 

I shall now relate our stoiy‘“‘* of the biriii of Apollon. It was 
told that in her wanderings the pregnant goddess Leio visit^ 
all the mountains and islands of Greece, from Crete to Rhcncia, 
which Ucs over against Delos. They aU fe^td to receive the 
miglity god who was about to be bom. They were all richer 
than the Uttle. unfruitful island crag of Delos, to which I^o 
now appealed. The goddess promised the island wealth, which 
would come to it with worshippers of Apollon from ail over 

'^Sstjoiced and replied in hiendly fashion, ^though not 
without fear. It had heard ihat Apollon was to be ^ unfor¬ 
giving god, a great lord over mottaU and iminortals. Delos was 
rhercforc sorely afiaid that as soon as the god saw the Ught of 
day he would despise the desolate island crag and would thrust 
it with a single stamp of his foot down into the depths of the 
sea. It would be peopled with polyps and black seals, not by 
men, and Apollon would depart to another county. At ^s 
Lrto is said to have sworn that the god would budd his fits^ 
temple on Delos. She took the oath by the Styx, and yielded 
herself to the birtli-pangs. For nine days and tughts she 
suffcTcd an anguish beyond her expectation. All die goddesses 
were assembled, of whom the most glorious may be mentioned 
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here by name; Dionc, Rhea, Themis and the wa^-goddess 
Amphitritc, [ogeihex with all the othen, excepting only Hera. 
The latter even doained at her side the divine midwife, the 
goddess Jlileithyia, hidden on Olympus behind golden clouds, 
so that she should sec nodiing of what was happening on Debs. 
The goddesses on the island sent the messenger Iris to fetch 
Eilcithyta. They promised in reward for her services a golden 
necklet nine ells long. With this promise the one goddess 
persuaded the other, and they both came flying to Delos, in the 
form of two mnlcdovci. Just as Eilcidiyia arrived on the island, 
Uto gave hjnh. She gripped with both hands the palm^recs 
that grew there, and with both feet she kneaded die soft meadow, 
land. The soil laughed beneath her, the god sprang forth and 
the goddesses cried aloud. They bathed the child clean with 
tan waicr and swaddled it in white cloth. The braided band 
around the swaddling-clothes was ofgpld. Yet the mother did 
not suckle the child. Themis gave him nectar and ambrosia. 
When he Iiad tasted the immortal food, no swaddling-bands 
could any longer restrain him. Phoibos Apollon said ro the 
goddesrest “Dear to me shall be lyre and bow, at,d in my 
oracles I shall reveal to men the inexorable will of Zeus,” The 
gradcsscs were amazed, Delos shone golden and the island 
blossomed. 

Descriptions are given*'* of how at this time the whole of 
Delos was fiagrant; or of how swans circled singing seven 
times about the island,*'* while Lcio still lay in the birth- 
pangs. As they circled an eighth time they no longer sang: rhe 
god spj^ng fonh and the Delian Nymphs sang the sacred song 
01 Etlcithyja. The brazen welldn echoed, and not even Hcia 

anger away ftom her. The 
foundations of Delos turned to gold, and all day long the round 
pool on thcis^id shone golden. The leaves of the olive turned 
w gold for Ms free also grew on Delos, as well as the palm, 
and It Witold of the olive, too. that Leto had supported hctwlf 

L * Jnopus overflowed with gold. It was further 
told that a cock was present at the birth of the god—chat 
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fowl of which it was also stated that at moonrise it falls into an 
ecstasy and dances, although chiefly it is a witness of sunrise. 
Since that time the cock is thought to have been Leto’s 
favourite bird. 

4 

APOLLON AND HIS ENEMIES 

There were also tales of enemies whom Apollon vanquished 
immediately after his binh. Leto had previously been threatened 
by enemies in the course of her wanderings. As I have already 
said, the stories differed as to whether the goddess still had her 
children in her womb or carried them on her shoulders. One 
of Leto’s assailants, and therefore also an enemy of Apollon and 
Artemis, was the giant Tityos (to judge by his name, a phalh'c 
being), son of Zeus and Elara.^^® While yet in his mother’s 
womb he grew so great that his mother perished of him, and he 
was therefore finally born by Eanh, in whom his father had 
hidden him. Tityos attacked Leto as she was approaching 
Delphi, and carried her off by force. According to one tale,^^® 
Anemis laid the giant low with her anows; according to 
another,^^® it was the child Apollon who did this. It was also 
said^^^ that Tityos was struck by Zeus’s lightning. He lay in 
the Underworld,struck down at his full length of nine 
hundred feet, and two vultures tore at his liver. Or else it was 
a serpent that did this, whilst—according to this story*^®—the 
liver always grew again with the moon. 

It was further told^^^ that the dragon Python, who appears 
in most stories as Apollon’s real enemy, had previously pursued 
Leto, seeking to prevent the birth of her children. For this 
Apollon took vengeance'*^® as soon as he was born, and slew 
the dragon. Or, if he did not do this immediately, he did so 
four days later. For the first place Apollon visited was Delphi, 
where the dragon—who was a son of Gaia—had his lair. This 
lair was a cave by a spring. In another story. Python coiled 
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around a kurcl/^rcc. All talcs agree that Apollon slew him 
with has arrows, 

The older tales Etientioiicd two dragons. But not l>oth of them 
were slairTi Apollon^s real enemy was a female exeaturc» a 
dragoncss (drai^hia) named Dclphyne*'*^^ The name is con^ 
nceted widi an old word for tlie womb^ as ako is the ptaoe^uamc 
DApbai, which nowadays is called by its Larin namcorDcIphu 
With the female serpent Dclphyne dwelt a male serpent named 
Typborii. of whom it w'as said^"^ that Hera bore him without her 
husband^ in anger« She gave the one evil thing into the charge 
of the other^ the dragon to the dtagoness^ It is not said that 
Apollon also slew the dragon who was Hera's son. The narra^ 
tors seem to have confused the dragon of Delphi^ Python^ with 
Typhon or Typhocus^ the adversary of Zeus: in any case the 
two stories the Delphic and that of Asia Minors which I have 
already told—were very closely allied. The enemy dragoness, 
besides being ^llcd Dclphyne, is also given the masculine form 
of the name,^-^ as Delphyncs, or is even called Pythoti. This 
actually became an Apollon tan serpentp and Pythia* the priestess 
who gave oracles at Delphip was named after him. Many 
pjciuiesshow the serpent Python living in amity witJi Apollon 
and guarding the Omphalos^ the sacred navebstone and mid^ 
poJnr of the Earth, w'hich stood in ApolIon^s temple. 

In any case, A poUon^s other ettemy—in addition to Tityos, 
the phallic giant—was not Pydton but Dclphyne, die womb-- 
like giant serpent* It was told,"*^*^ both in stories and in those 
Mugs that are known as paeans and were sung in honour of 
Apollon, how the god came to Delphi in his mother's arms as 
a little, naltL-d bey wJtli unsliorn hair. He held his bow drawn 
and hid in arrow iii his band. Here he was mit by the naonstcr, 
the enormous serpent. He shot arrow after arrow at the monster, 
and slew it. The song rang opt: "Hie, iif,pffle«i/"Forhis mother 
bote him to be her champion as soon as he was bom^ Hatritois 
who confused Delphync with Python—-and this confusioa was 
thorough, perhaps even intentional—ended their story of the 
slaying of the dragon«i by saying that its body was dissolved 
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by the sacred power of cht Suni and dial after the piUfcfaction 
the place iLsclfwas called Pythoi and Apollon himself 

was icom then on called Pythios. 
It was further told^^- how the god, after capturing tbis rocky 

place of Delphi* obtained hh first priests* Certain men from 
Crete were on a ship bound ftjr Greece. Apollon leapt inio the 
ship in the shape of a dolphin, sprawled upon it with a huge 
body and steered it to Krisar the port of Delphic Here he sprang, 
as a gleaming stati straight from the sliip into his temple, ftotn 
which he appeared as a long'^haircd stripling befoTe the terrified 
Cretans and initiated them as Hs priests- There arc many 
stories^ of how he built the famous temple at Delphi, and of 
the various forms that be first gave it. One temple was said to 
have been bniU for him by bees, of wax and feathers. But aftcr^ 
wards, it was thought, Apollon sent this temple to the land of 
the Hyperboreans, Thither he came yearly, in a chariot drawn 
by I have already sard that Lcto came from the 
some region, in the shape of a shc^wolf It was told*^* th^ 
Apollon, coo, could turn himself into a wolf, to destroy liis 
enemies or to couple in love with his paramour Kyicnc, of 
whom T shall have more to say later* 
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A Delphic temple built by men was set afire by human 
enemies of Apollon: by the sacrilegious Phlegyas, of whom I 
shall also speak, and his people the Phlegyans. He was struck 
by the arrows of the god,^^® and made atonement in the Under/ 
world. Another being who often appeared as an enemy of 
Apollon was his halftbrother Herakles, son of Zeus and Aik/ 
mene. It was told^^^ of Herakles that, bloodstained and sick, 
he entered the undefiled temple in Delphi. When he had asked 
how he could heal himself, and had received no answer, he 
stole the sacred tripod from which Pythia used to proclaim 
oracles. Apollon fought with him, and Zeus settled the dispute: 
Herakles gave back the tripod and was given counsel by the 
oracle. On another occasion the half/brothers fought over a 
stag or a hind—these were beasts sacred to Apollon and 
Artemis. All this again takes us into heroic saga. 

I must, however, go on to tell how Apollon had to atone for 
the killing of Delphyne, which he had perpetrated immediately 
after his birth. This was the story of his wandering from 
Delphi to the Vale of Tempe, in Thessaly, and of his servitude 
to King Admetos, whose name means “the untameable”. This 
atonement lasted a “great year”—^that is to say, eight years, 
which we used to call an ennaeteris, a nine/year period. Only 
after this did he return to Delphi, as “the Undefiled”, Phoibos, 
with a wreath and a branch of the sacred laurel/tree of the 
Vale of Tempe. (A boy of Delphi later used to^ carry these 
from there in imitation of the god.) These years were Apollon’s 
famous “pastoral time” by the river Amphrysos. Whilst he 
served Admetos,^'^® the Kings cows dropped twin calves. 
Apollon yoked a lion and a boar together for the King’s 
chariot,^^^ and thus Admetos won Alkestis to wife. When the 
time came for the King to die, Apollon saved him by making 
the Moirai drunk.^^^ for Admetos a second 
time, Alkestis went with him in place of her husband, but was 
brought back by Herakles. (This story, too, begins to take us 
away from mythology.) Another reason given for Apollon’s 
servitude to Admetos was that he had slain the Kyklopes—or. 
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at least, their sons. He did this to take vengeance on Zeus, 
because Zeus had smitten with his lightning Apollons son 
Asklepios. I shall tell this story presently. 

5 

APOLLON AND HIS PARAMOURS 

In a later version^^^ of the story of Apollons servitude to 
Admetos, the two were bound together by love. There were 
many Inventories concerning Apollon, the greater number and 
the most famous of which ended tragically—whether the object 
of the god*s love was a boy or a girl. The reason why boys were 
numbered amongst the god’s reputed lovers was that he himself 
was the god of just that age at which boys used to leave their 
mother’s tutelage and live together. Their younger year/groups 
were subordinate to the older ones. They also attached them-^ 
selves to individual older men. For boys as well as for girls 
this was the age of fugitive bloom. The tales represent 
Apollon’s love, for a person of either sex, as having been very 

dangerous. 
Hyakinthos was a divine boy resembling Adonis.'^^^Aphro-' 

dite took vengeance on a Muse—so the story went—because the 
latter had scolded her for her love of Adonis. The Muse, KJeio, 
bore Hyakinthos to Pieros, the Muses* father, just as Myrrha 
had born Adonis to her father. The Muse Erato^^® and the 
singer Thamyris were rivals for the handsome boy, and this is 
how pederasty was believed to have started.Another tale^^^ 
reveals the resemblance between Hyakinthos and the boy Apol-^ 
Ion. Like Apollon, Hyakinthos had a sister who was closely 
associated with him: her name was Polyboia. Together with 
her, he was conducted up to Olympus. His cult/image at 
Amyklai in Sparta is reported"*^® to have portrayed a double 
being with four ears and four arms. In later legend Hyakinthos 
is always a tender youth, sometimes depicted as riding on a 
swan. It was told^^^ that Apollon loved him and played with 
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him at discus^throwing. One noon the god hit his beloved 
with the stone slab. From the blood of the accidental victim 
arose the hyacinth, which was a wild flower with dark blue 
blossom. Hyakinthos was, of course, no more “dead” than 
Adonis was: he was a god, and was, indeed, worshipped also 
as a dead hero. And it was claimed that the bulb of his flower 
could be used to postpone boys* puberty. 

Amongst the boys whom Apollon loved, mention is made 
of a boy named Kyparissos, “Cypress**.^®® In all these tales the 
beautiful boys are doubles of Apollon himself. Kyparissos was 
one such in that he unintentionally killed a creature beloved 
by him, just as Apollon had killed Hyakinthos. The beloved 
creature was a stag, one of those beasts which, as I have already 
said, were sacred to Apollon and Artemis. It had mighty, 
gilded antlers and on its brow it bore silver ornaments. It was 
tame, and Kyparissos loved it. He put wreaths on the stag and 
rode on it. One hot noon, as the beast lay in the shade, the 
young hunter Kyparissos mistook it for an ordinary stag. He 
threw his spear at it, and was inconsolable when he found that 
he had killed his pet. He wished either to die or to mourn 
eternally for his beloved. The only remedy that Apollon could 
offer the sorrowing boy was to turn him into a sorrowing tree, 
the cypress, an evergreen tree in which Kyparissos hVes for ever. 

Whoever wishes to tell of the maidens whom Apollon loved 
must, in most cases, tell also of a rival, who was often more 
fortunate than the god. Mention of such rivals is made by that 
blind poet, author of a great hymn to Apollon,^^^ who was 
thought to have been Homer. The love-stories themselves were 
not told at length until later. Apollon*s first love was Daphne, 
which is the name of the laurel. It was told^^^ Daphne was 
a daughter of the river-god Ladon and of Earth. Other story- 
tellers^^^ said that her father was the river-god Peneios, lord of 
the Vale of Tempe in Thessaly. She was a wild virgin like 
Artemis, who herself, as Daphnaia or Daphnia, had her own 
sacred laurel-trees. Daphne was loved not only by Apollon but 
also by a youth named Leukippos,^®^ “he of the white steed”. 
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or white stallion”* Leukippos disguised himself as a girl 
in order to be allowed to accompany Daphne* Whilst bathing, 
however, he was discovered by her girl companions* The result 
was that he either died or disappeared* Daphne, pursued by 
Apollon, begged Mother Earth to save her, and was turned 
into a laurel, which thereafter was the god's favourite tree, a 
branch of which he wore as a wreath* A tree which, like most 
trees, is naturally bisexual, affords, of course, the most perfect 

example of the uniting of the two sexes* 
Another storyis that involving Dryope, the daughter of 

Dryops, “the Oak^Man”* She was a playmate of the Hamay 
dryades, the oak^nymphs* To win her, Apollon first of all turned 
himself into a tortoise. The nymphs played with the strange 
creature, and Dryope laid it in her bosom* Thereupon the 
tortoise turned itself into a serpent* The nymphs fled in terror* 
Apollon begat a son on Dryope, The girl spoke of this to 
nobody* She took to herself a husband and bore her son m 
wedlock with this man. Afterwards the Hamadryades stole 
the girl and made her one of theinselves* In another of 
Apollon’s reported metamorphoses, he turned himself into a 
wolf,^58 in the form of which he coupled with the nymph 
Kyrene. There were many stories concerning Apollon’s love^ 
affairs with girls, but I shall conclude my account of them with 
the tale of Kyrene, which I shall tell in its best-'known form.^^^ 

She was a virgin huntress, a figure resembling Anemis. She 
was the daughter of the Thessalian King Hypseus—a name 
that refers to the heavenly heights and therefore means that he 
was a sky^king—and her mother was a watermymph. It was 
also told^ss that Artemis gave her two^hunting dogs. Kyrene 
lived in the woods of Mount Pelion, and with spear and sword 
protected her father’s herds against beasts of prey. Apollon 
espied the girl as she wrestled unarmed with a lion. In astonish-' 
ment he summoned the wise Centaur Chiron from his cave, 
which was close by. Chiron advised him to take Kyrene 
secretly to wife. So Apollon carried off the wild virgin, in his 
golden chariot drawn by swans, to North Africa, where later 
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the town of Cyrcne was to E)e founded. On Libyans golden 
bridal couch they cotuutnmatcd the mardage. Chiron prophet 
sied that Kyrenc would bear a divine son. Hermes would take 
charge of him and bring him lo the Horal and the goddess 
Gaia. They, marvelling at the child lard on their kps by 
Hermes, would drop nectar and ambrosia between hklips, and 
thus would make him immortal. They would make of him a 
Zeus, a holy, undefiled Apollon, to be a joy unto men, who 
would love him; to be the most fatchiul guardian of hcr^; to 
be the Agreus and Nomios, the hunter and herdsman, as 
Apollon also was; to be the Aristalos, "the best god of all". 

Of this second Apollon and second chtld'^Zeiis it was told'*^* 
that his f^her took him to the cave of Chiron, to be brought up 
by the wise Centaurs. When he was fully grown, the Muses 
prepared his wedding (I shall presendy mention his son 
Aktaion, bom to him by Auionoc, the daughter ofKadmos), 
and the Muses taught him the ans of healing and soothsaying. 
Urey appointed him guardian of their lierds in the Thessalian 
country of Phthia. Wlien Sirius, the star of 5umm<T*s heal, 
blazed over the Cyclades and the people found no salvation 
from the plague, then, at Apollon's bidding, they invoked 
Aristaios. Thereupon, and likewise ai his father’s bidding, he 
left Phtliia and settled in the island of Ceos, where he made 
sacrifices to Zeus and to Sirius, In his honour the Etesiai, the 
tradc'wirids, blow for forty days on end. He iiwoned'**® the 
beehive and bcc/hceping, the oilpress and the making of 
cheese. He is said to have been the first to lay snares for wolves 
and bears, and to have freed the isbnd of Sardinia from wild 
birds. 

5 

THE -BIRTH AND DEATH OF ASKLEPIOS 

One of the love/storics of Apollon is the tale of the birth of die 
divine physician and healing god, Asklepios. Apollon himself 
w'as also a physician, and his healing air failed only on ihase 
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whom he had slain. Homer"^ mcniioos Paicon as the physic 
cian of the gods, him who healed the immortals when they 
were wounded. “Paicon'' was i surname of Apollon- Askltv 
pJos, who healed mortals and even brought them back from 
At'nth 10 life, was, like Arisiaios, a second Apollon who besi^s 
being regarded as a son of Apollon was also called "T 
dcspttc the fact that, according to a legend which I shall 

presendy recount, it was Zeus who killed him- 
An ancient story^^^ ,old of die love^afTiir of a goddess of 

Lake Boibeis in northern Greece. In dte local dialect this 
meant lake of Phoibe”. The goddess herself was also calk 
Brimo, "the strong one”. According to this story, the details of 
which were kept secret, her lover was Hermes, a phallic god 
who in ancient times was simply a phallus. Also in ancient 
limes, but already in the style of heroic saga, was told another 
story of the love.aflTair on Lake Boibers.^"^ A m^den washed 
her feet in the lake. She was the daughter of King Phlcgyas, 
“the fiery red”, whom 1 have already mentioned as one of the 
enemies of Apollon. Her name was Koro.ns, “the Crow^ 
Maiden”. ApoUon had a son by her. but she took as her 
husband hcKySi ilie son of ''ihc Pinc^Man , The name 
Ischys has to do with “sitcngth”. The Latins«^ we^ not 
wrong in translating it as Vakiu. It was icservcd also for the 
father of Koronis’s divine child. The story«* in which ApiUon 
woa the father wtrnt on lo tell that tht ravun—a favonnia ir o 
Apollon, which at that time was not black, but white-brought 
the gird the news of Koronis's marriage to Ischys. Apo! on s 
first anger feU upon the mven, which since then has been black. 
The punishment of Koronis and the birth of Asklepios arc 

described in mV non talc, which h of later dale. 
The maiden already had within her the pure semen of the 

god. Then came a guest from Arcadia, by name Ischys the wn 
of Elaios, Koronis could not resist him, and gave herself to him 
secretly, without the knowledge of her ttber. Apollon did not 
fail to observe her unfaithfulness. He sent his sister to Lakcteia 
(whose name means that it is a city of chatienng rooks) on 
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Lake Boibeis, where Koronis^s home was. She was slain by 
Artemis s arrows, and many women of the Phlegyans with her. 
There was a devastaung pestilence and funeral pyres burnt in 
great number. When the fire was already blazing around 
Koronis, Apollon said: “I can no longer endure it that my son 
should perish with the mother!** He took Asklepios from the 
corpse on the pyre, and brought him to the Centaur Chiron, 
who taught him the art of healing. 

Other tales circulated in Epidaurus, the famous cult^place of 
Asklepios, where so many sick people were healed by sleeping 
in the temple. These tales said nothing of Koronis*s infidelity 
and death. Instead, they told^®^ that the mother of the god had 
a second name, ‘^Aigle**, “the luminous**. Her father was 
Phlegyas, her mother was a daughter of Erato the Muse. At the 
birth of the divine child, which took place in the sanctuary, the 
attendants were Artemis and the Moirai.**®® It was also told 
that Phlegyas, that man of war, came with evil intent to the 
Peloponnese, to spy it out and later to conquer it. With him 
came Koronis, who already at that time, and without her 
father s knowledge, was pregnant by Apollon. She bore Askle^ 
pios on Epidaurian soil and exposed him on the mountain 
that was formerly called the Mount of Myrtles, but was later 
called Mount Nipple. Asklepios was suckled by a goat and 
guarded by a sheepdog. Aresthanas, the herdsman, noticed the 
absence of the two animals and sought for them. Thus he 
found the child, and he thought to take it home with him. But 
as he came nearer he saw that a radiance like lightning shone 
from the suckhng. He realised that there was something divine 
about it, and he withdrew. The news was at once put about 
that this child would in future find remedies for the sick 
and would even bring the dead back to life. The dog 
became a beast sacred to Asklepios, like the Apollonian 
serpent. 

It is never said that Asldepios brought the dead back to life 
in Epidaurus itself Various tales mention heroes whom he 
resurrected, amongst them Hippolytos,^®® the favourite of the 
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virgin goddess Ancmis. The lalcs inform uj ibai the twnr-- 
Kaion of a dead person provoked the wrath of Zeus. 
the divine physician with his li^tning. Apollon avenged his 

son by killing a number of Kyklopes. All this is a 
explanation of ihc god’s servitude to Adtnetos, which c a 

to suffer for the slaying of Dclphyne. 

7 

TALES OF ARTEMIS 

It will be cemcmbeitd that one of the names of the Great Mother 
of the Cods in Asia Minor (a goddess who besides being a 
mother also had suong hermaphroditic char^ienstirt) wm 
Great Artemis. Our Artemis was never called moihtr , 
though she was just as dose to her mother Leto as to her 
brother Apollon. She appeared always as a maiden but also 

rcsembltd a boy in her strength and wildness, ^ do 
that especial age which was under her protection. It was toW 
that she besought her father to give her only ninc^year'O s as 
companions. This was the age at which girls left their moihm 
and entered the service of Ancmis: in earlier times all gir ^ 
this, but later only certain chosen ones. They rei^ne m ^ 
goddess’s service until they were nubile. At Athens the litde 
handmaidens nfArtetnis were called erifei, shc-bcars . Anc^ 

mis herself must at one time have been supposed to be a bear 
—or* in more ancient times, when the fauna of Greece was 

more southern* a lioness. , 1 
On the other hand, she was always described as a virgin 

huntress, and her companioDS were also virgins. “Pf" 
man whoespied her baihing in the wild brooks and poolsl hor 
this offence the Cretan Sipioitcs*” was lumcd^into a woman. 
Many know the story^^^^ of Aktaion. son cS Atistaios and 
Autonoe and nephew of Scmclc, the mother ofDionysDS- It is 
a tragic story, and was told in various forms. Accordmg to the 
bestAknown veision, Aktaion, whom Chiron had brought up 
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to be a hunter, surprised Anemis while she was bathings The 
goddess punished him by turning him into a sug, which as a 
rule was her favourite beast but on this occasion was her victim. 
Aktaion's fifty hounds tore to pieces their metamorphosed 
master, and Autonoc had the grievous task of assembling the 
bones of her son. It must have been an older talc in which 
Aktaion clothed himself in a stag's pelt and approached 

Anetnis in this disguise. In a later venion of it, the wild 

hunter sought to tape Attentis; or else it was Semcic, the 
beloved of Zeus, whom he coveted, and it was Artemis who 
cast the stag’s pelt over his shouldcis. All the tales agree that he 
was tom to pieces. 

Another stoiy concerning Anemis had as its tragic hwomc 
a companion of the goddess, a certain Kallisto. This is the 
proper name farmed from the adjective JSrdl/jr/r, **ihe most 
beautiful”, and it was a name of Anemis herself It was told*^^ 
that KalUsto had been a nymph of Artemis's retinue, a huntress 
who wort: (he same garments as the goddess. In ddferent tales 
she had diffetent fathers: Nykteus, "the man of Night”; Keteus , 
"the man of the sea^monsict”; or Lykaon, "the wolfish”. Indeed, 
Kallisto herself also had various names, such as Mcgisio,*’^ 
“the greatest”, or Thcmisto,^'^ a form of the name Themis. 
Zeus had seduced her, according to a comic writer, after 
assuming the shape of Artemis herself.'*"* In the ancient stories 
Anemis still, of course, had the slupc of a slic/bear, and Zeus 
coupled with KaUisto as a bear. The original story was of a 
wedding of animals, and was described as suchi*^' in die 
shape of a beast KalUsto mounted the couch of Zeus. In later 
stories Artemis discovered wliile bathing that her companion 
was pregnant, and in wrath turned hci into a she.'bcar. The 
goddess is thought also to have killed the culprit. Nevenhdeis 
KalHsto finally appeared in the sky as the Great Bear,*^* after 
having borne to Zeus a son who was the first ancestor of the 
inhabitants of Arcadia. His name, Arkas, is connected with 
arktet, a bear. Ir was also said*'**' that Kallisto bote Twins: 
Arkas and Pan, the goaidbotcd god of the same country. The 
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ARTEMIS KILLS AKTAION 

wildness of Arcadia and the antique character of its inhabitants 

were well suited to such gods and to such ancestors. 

THE STORY OF BRITOMARTIS 

The story of Britomartis is also a tale concerning Arteims. 
By this name, Britomartis. the Cretans invoked a divine maiden 
whom Artemis especially loved. Translated from the Cretic 
the name means “sweet virgin* In other parts of the g^« 
island she was called Diktynna, the goddess of Mount Dikte. 
This name also contains an echo of our word for a net, dtktyi. 

A net actually plays a part in the story. , „ 
It was told^8t that Britomartis was a daughter born to Zeus 

in Crete, and that she was a nymph and huntress, ^os, son 
of Zeus, feU in love with her. He pursued the wild maiden 
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thtougb die mountiins of Crete. The nymph hid henelf dow 
111 the oak^oods, now in the low regions. For nine montlii 
Minw was on her traces. He almost cauglu her on a steep eng 
o DiJac, Her dress became caught oh a bough of 
Jny c, buc die hencif leapt fiom the height into the sea, into 
the nets of febermen. who saved her. Aticmis raised her to the 
tank of goddess. 

In the tales*®- told by the dwellers on the island of Aegina, 
Britomarus came there in a llshcrman’s boat. The (ishertnan, 

oame was Andromedes, sought to violate her. But the 
g CM disappeared into the fotest that already at this time 
covered the mountain where she lias Jicr shrine. On Aegina. 
however, she was not called Btitomartis, but Aphaia, because 
s c su, ei y became invisible (apbaws)^ This explanation it 
MttainJy mcorrcct, since the two words ait unrelated. Bui 

■M on a souchenr mountaiiixspurof Accina, can 
still be visited. 

SltJlNAMES OF APOLLON ANO ARTFMtS 

Many surnames and appcllationi of Apollon and Attemis 
have already been woven into the stories I have been celling. 
Some of the ^mes that I have not yet mentioned, such as 
Uclphintos, winch connects Apollon with dolphins, are 

p 2iOTy, Illy a few of the names—which are tiumerous 
rcicr to known tales or descriptions. 

^ '» 1>0» ApoDon, »ho fca cmc to 
tmo the city in a long, 

m^cni. appotad „„ olympns in the aaicmUy of tho go*. 
who were at once se zed with a lontrlntr j * 
Tliot M..™ „ - 7 " * J^oPging tor music and song. 
Tlw Mi^ sang anuphonally of the immortal gifts of the go^ 

Aphrodite—a croup of nine 
goddcsses-danced m a circle, each holding hef neighbour’s 
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livrisf, A/iemjs, i<kj, entered mtq the dance, and Ares and 
Hermes sported with the dancers. In their midst Aptllon smote 
the lyre, l^mutiru] and rail as he strode amongst them, alight 
with radiance. Brightly shone his feet and Ids raiment. Thus he 
appeared as Muia^ies and iiitbafoJits, as "Leader of the Muses" 
and "Singer to the Lyre". For our ancient storytellers and poets 
it was as if the sunlight had been turned into music. "He brings 
all Nature into hannony'V sang one of these poets of ours/®^ 
“the splendid Apollo of Zeus, he unites Beginning and Fnd, 
and the plectrum of his lyre is the bright ray of the sun.** 

Anctnis, similarly, was nor always the Huntress, sending her 
gently slaying arrows upon mortal women and wild beasts. She 
was worshipped also under surnames that reveal the pleasure 
she took in the dancing of strange dancers both male and tcmalc. 
As Karyatis she rejoiced in the dances ofthe girls of the nui^'oce 
village of Karyai, those Karyatides who in their ecstatic rounds 
dance carried on their heads baskets of five teeds, as if they were 
dancing plants. In honour of Artemis as Kordaka men perv 
formed the dance ItorJaXt with female movements. Another 
practice in her honour was that of girls wearing phalluscs, as 
actors in comedies used also to do. At one oi her festivals the 
men wore stags* antlers on their heads. Phallic masqueraders 
worsliippcd the goddess as Korythalia, a surname which means 
the same as Oaphnaia, “Laurcl^Maiden" She also had sure¬ 
names referring to the moon, such as Hegemone and keladeine 

(I have already explained tlieir meanings): these names she 
shared with the Chaiites. When the moon shone, Aittemis was 
present, and beasts and plants would dance. 



CHAPTER IX 

Hera, Ares and Hephaistos 

It is time to speak of Hera's sons. Arcs and HcpfjaistiM, 
According to Homer both were also sons of Zeus but, 
according to Hesiod, Arcs only. Yet Homer quotes Zcii5*®^as 
saying that he hated Ares because he took his pleasure only in 
strife, war and battles (a remark, by the way, diat could also be 
applied to Pallas Athene) and because he resembled his mother 
Hera, so that his proper place was amongst the Ttuos, in 
the deepest depths of Tariaros. Nevcnhelcss Ares, in Homer’s 
own description of him,^*** was untrue even to his mother. 
He knew no Themis and helped the enemy. He was a gigantic 
figure which, when it fell down^®^ (as once when Jiit by a stone 
hurled by Athene), sprawled at a Icngjth of seven hundred feet. 
This figure was in all respects lacking in dignity. When “ihc 
brazen Ares” was wounded^** he screamed like nine or ten 
thousand men. 

Homer did not think that Hephaistos, either, was especially 
dignified. It is known that he limped and was more a dwarf 
than a giant. Yet at least he was a skilled masteri-craftsmau and 
a peace.'inaker between his parents. The laughter he provoked 
amongst the gods on Olympus put an end to their strife.*®® 
From the description Homer gives of the two brothers, it is easy 
to tell how much our greatest poet hated war and strift. It is he 
whom we probably have to thank for the fact that so little is 
known about Arcs; almost nothing, in fact, except that he was 
a son of Hera and an ally of the savage land of Thrace, His 
name sounded like ere, "curse"—although, indeed, this word 
also means "prayer"—^and was almost another word for war; 
and the talcs that had once given a more personal account of 
the god, perhaps as a child, were almost completely forgotten. 

He is, however, shown as a child in the portrayals orhicn by 
the Etruscans, who must have got the prototypes for these from 
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our ancient artists. The story of his being conceived without 

a father was preserved only amongst the Romans; who certainly 

did not themselves invent the story, for such tales are charac^ 

teristic of our goddess Hera. Typhaon, too, was borne by 

without a father: he is a figure who should not be overlooke 

in this context. I shall proceed to say more of Typhaon, by way 

of beginning my account of Hera as a mother. Hera is the link 

between all the stories immediately following. 

I 

hera’s maternities 

It will be remembered that the dragoness of Delphi, whom 

Apollo later slew, received from Hera a dragon, Typhaon, 

whom the great goddess brought into the world in wrath 

against her husband when he, Zeus, bore Pallas Athene, n 

anger spoke Hera—so the tale went**®—to the assembled 

immortals: 

“Heat me, all of you, gods and goddesses, how Zeus 

undertakes to bring shame upon me how he is the first 

to do so, after having taken me to wife. Without me he has 

born Athene, who is glorious amongst all the immoitals, 

whilst my own son, whom I bore, Hephaistos, is the le^t 

of us all. I myself threw him into the sea; but Thetis, the 

daughter of Nereus, caught him up and cared for him with 

her sisters: she might weU have done us another service. 

Thou deceitful monster! How hast thou dated to bear 

Athene? Could I not have borne thee a child? Was I not 

thy wife? Now I shall see to it that I may have a son who 

shall be glorious amongst the gods! I shall do it without 

dishonouring thy bed and my bed, yet without conung to 

thee. I shall stay apart from thee and remain with the 

other gods!” 

Thereupon Hera went apart also from the other gods. She 
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prayed and 5mo[c ihe earth with her palm: “Hear me, Gaia and 

Oiiranos, ihou who art on high, and you Titans who dwell 

beneath the cartli in Tartaios, you who axe the anoesiors of gods 

and men: hear me, all of you, an d give me a son who shall not 

be weaker than Zeus himself! As Zeus was nughtice than 

Krone®, so let my son be mightier than he!** She struck the 

earth with powerful hand, Gaia, the source of life, qtiiveied; 

and Hera rejoiced, for she guessed that she had had Iier will. 

Thenceforward for a full year she did not lie with Zeus, nor did 

she sit by him in the place where they formerly took counsel 

together. She abode in her temples and enjoyed the sacrifices. 

When a year later the time came, she gave birth to something 

that resembled neither goris nor men: Typhaon, iltat terrible 

disaster for mortals. Hera brought him to Oelpht and the 
dragoness took charge of him. 

The story of Hera's conception of Arcs, as told by a Latin 

poet,*®^ is similar yet dilferent. Here the goddess Gaia appears 

in the form in which she was the mother of the plants, especially 

ofthe Bowers, and was invoked by the Romans as Flora, “the 

flower^goddest*'. She herself speaks, and tells almost the same 

sttiry as the one I have just related. The wife of the king of the 

gods felt jn Stilted for the reason I Jtave explained, and proposed 

to make every effort to become pre^ant without the aid of her 

husband. She was on her way to Okeanos, lo ask for comfort 

and advice, but had broken her journey at the palace of the 

great goddess Flora, who gave her the herb—according to this 

story, a Bower, but, in another story, a species of grass^*®—the 

magic simple whose touch could make the most sterile being 

Iruitfol, Hera was touched by the simple, and conceived the 

war-god. Pregnane she went bach to Thrace, where she bore 
her son. 

Hcphaisios—according to the talc as here told by Hera hcr^ 

self—was not a fluhcrless birth, but simply misbegotten, and, as 

I shall shoTtly explain, a premaiutc birch. This story sounds no 

less ancient and no less appropriate to very old times than that 

ofthe husbandlcss conception, Hesiod preferred to use the latter 
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storyi'**® in wliich Hera sought to compcti; with her husband 
by giving binb to rhe most gifted mastcr^craftsinan of all the 
descendants of Ouranos. I might at once prcKreed to tell these 
stories concerning Hephaistos; but I must first relate an ancient 
tale concerning Ares of which at least a trace has been preserved. 
It introduces another very ancient theme, which is common 
both to our mythology and to those of other peoples: the theme 
of twins. 

1 

ARES AND THE ADOADA! 

The Dioskouroi Kasior and Polydcukcs, the sons of Leda, 
were not the only twins in our mythology, The statement that 
this pair was, in respen of one half of it, subject to dcaihr—that 
is to say, associated with the Underworld—^oes not conflict 
with the statement that they were both divine beings. Never^ 
thcless their deeds belong much more to heroic saga than to 
mythology. Other pairs of twins who were originally divine 
—such as the Aphaiides Idas and Lynketis, the adveisaries of 
the Oioskouroi—have passed completely into heroic saga. A 
very ancient pair of twins were the Aktorione Molione, "the 
rwo sons of Aktor and Molione", heroic boys who were hatched 
from a silver egg and whose bodies were fastened together.*** 
Herakles could slay them only by a trick, and their mother 
avenged tltem. On the other hand, the Theban Dioskouroi, 
Amphion and Zethos, sons of Zeus and Andope, were them,' 
selves the avenge of thetr mother. They took vengeance on 
another woman, who had usurped their motlter's position. 
Amongst these ancient and originally divine pain of twins 
were the Aloadai, or Aloeidai, who almost succeeded in 
slaying Ares and were betrayed by thelc mother. 

It was told:*®* Oioj and Ephialtes were twin boys who did 
not live long. Their fadrer was Aloe us, whose name is derived 
&om aier and bator, ‘‘round place” and "round disk". Their 
mother Iphitncdcia said that she Itad been made pregnant by 
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Poseidon. She was in love with the god,*®* and she icpcaicdly 
went to the sea and scooped water into her bosom with her 
hands until Poseidon begat the twins by her. In beauty these 
boys were second only to the famous hunter Orion, of whom 
I sliall have more to say. Life.'givitig tarth had nunured them 
la be giants. At the of nine they were already nine ells 
broad and nine fathoms tall. It was more precisely said**^ ihu 
every month they grew by nine “fingen”. They declared war on 
the gods of Olympus and planned to heap Mount Ossa <m 
Mount Olympus, and Pelion on Ossa, and thus climb up into 
Heaven, Indeed, they would have carried out this plan if they 
had grown up to be youths. But Apollon killed them first. 
According to another story,*®* they could not be slain except 
one by the wher. As they were trying to cairy off Hera and 
Artemis, a doe sprang between tliem: it either was sent by 
Artemis or was Artemis herself in bcasfs form.*®® The twins 
hurled their spears at the doc, and cich hit the other. Thus rhey 
came ro the Undetworld, where they were bound, each sepoT'* 
atcly, to a pilWt on the pillar sat the dreadful owl “Styx". 

One of the daring deeds*®" of the Aloadai was to capture 
Ares and shut him up in a brazen jar—one of those big jars, 
usually made of clay, whicli we have ro this day, Here the 
god remained for thirteen months, and he would have perished 
had not the twins’ stepmother, Eriboia, revealed the losiling’s 
whcicabouii to Hermes, Hermes stole the prisoner, who was 
already nearly dead of torment. It may be assumed that at this 
time Ares was still a boy, of the same age as the Aloadai ihem^ 
selves. In the Etruscan pictures 1 have meiiiioned, the boys are 
shown standing on the rim of ajar in which a fire is bh^ngt 
this is clearly the pielimitioiy to an initiarion ceremony. The 
further tale*®* that Ares, on the island of Naxos, hid himself 
in an iron^'cating stone” is reminiscent of the Dactyl boy 
Kelmis, whom his two brothers tormented and puillied like 
iron on the anvil. Of Ates’s upbringing, and of his tutor 
Priapos, who taught liim dancing first and war only afters 
wards, I shall have more to tell laier. 
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3 

THE FALL AND UPBRINGING OF HEPHAISTOS 

Other tales about Ares concern his relations with Hephaistos. 
The story in which they both appear together with Aphrodite 
is a famous one. Still another story, in which they appear with 
their mother Hera—once again, a woman between the two of 
them—will follow later. Hephaistos’s premature and otherwise 
unhappy birth—which forms the background to what followed 
—has dready been mentioned. But I must explain its signifi-' 
cance more closely. The tale described the birth of a child who 
limped on both feet, since the soles and heels were turned back 
to front and were not fitted for walking, but only for a forward-- 
rolling motion of the whole body. This disfigurement is clearly 
shown on ancient vase-paintings; and I shall presently come to 
the account of how Hephaistos, when cast forth from Olympus, 
took a whole day in filing, like a sort of Catherine-wheel in 
the sky, before he reached the earth. His birth was premature 
because it occurred during the three hundred yean in which 
Hera’s relationship with Zeus was secret. The misbegetting was 
the result of this prematureness, and the story of the husbandless 
conception was only an excuse for it: so it was said,®®* and it 
was also said®®* that Hephaistos was born from Hera’s thigh. 

Homer let Hephaistos himself tell the tale®®'*—in words that 
made no attempt to conceal the son’s anguish at the fact that 
Hera had sought to keep the misbegetting secret. The goddess 
herself had declared what she did. She threw the child into the 
sea, and it would have gone ill with him had not Eurynome 
and Thetis caught him as he fell and taken him into their 
bosom. For nine years Hephaistos remained with the two god¬ 
desses, and he fashioned for them, in a grotto by Okeanos, 
clasps and buckles, ear-rings and necklets. No one knew of 
this, neither god nor man, except the two sea-goddesses who 
had saved him. Homer puts into the mouth of Hephaistos 
another story®®® of his fall. Perhaps it was the same story, but 
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^vitig ^uibn' cxplanaidoti Tor die fall; Hcphaistos sought to 
aid his mother against Zeus, but his father seized him by the 
heel and hurled him down from the sacred threshold of the 
palace of the gods. All day Hiephaistos fell through the ait. As 
the sun was setting he fell on Lemnos, almost unbtcaihing. He 
was discovered and taken care of by the Sintians, a barbarian 
people who were said to have worshipped him on the island. 
This happened at a time when Zeus had set his wife to hang 
on a golden cord between Heaven and Earth in punishment for 
her persecution of Hcrakles.^^* Hera was strung up by both 
hands, with two anvils on her fccL 

I shall shortly mention anotJier occasion on which Hera was 
bound—this time by Hephaistos, in revenge for his mother’s 
having cast him out. Not all stories, by the way, agree that it 
was his mother who did this. According to one tale,®®'' Hera 
brought her son after his birth to the island of Naxos, to 
Kcdalion, who was to be his tutor and to teach him smithaaft. 
Kedalion was a figure resembling the Kabeiioi, His name was 
as much as to say “the phallic one". He w'as also numbered 
with the Kyfclopes,*®® from amongst whom Hephaistos took 
his fcUoW'Craftsmen: bur Hephaistos did this only later, when 
the talcs had begun to connen the god with the great Vulcans 
or volcanoes of the west, with Etna and Vesuvius. At a place 
where fire springs from the earth in Lemnos, on the small 
mountain of Mosychlos, Heplutstos's companions were ceitaiti 
Kabeiroi called ^e Karkinoi, ‘‘the Crabs*'. He himself was 
thought to be the god of subterranean fire. In our language 
hepiiaitUi also meant, in a general sense, “fire”. I shall speak of 
Ke^on again, in the stones concerning the coiutellailon 
Orion, 

4 

TttF. BlNOlNCi OF HERA 

That was an ancient sioty which told of the binding of Hera 
by Hephaistos—a story of the same sort as that of the binding 
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of Arts and Aphrodi(c, or rhojc of tlie first thefts oi HenneSf 
which I slid! tell shonly. All these arc tales of guileful deeds 
peiiurjiied by cunning gods, mostly at a tinie when they had 
iiQi yec joined the family on Olympus, although Zeus and Hera 
were already ruling there. Tlicse last had been joined by ihcii 
brothers and sisters, Zeus’s daugliEcr Pallas Athene and bis ion 
Apollon both shared his power. Lett) was there with her son, 
Anemts with her brother, Tfie great goddess Aphrodite was 
also of the company; so were Arcs and Dionysos, Hephaistos, 
however, held aloof, as I shall tell. Of Hermes this talc makes 
no mention. The order of time in which these last-named and 
younger gods were received upon Olympus was never ccnainly 
cstabhihed, and is in any ease unimponaut. 

It was told,*®® as I have said, that Hera was ashamed of her 
misbegotten, son, that she cast him from her and sought to 
conceal licr motherhood, and that her son tcsenied this. He 
was alleged to have been given the task, as the famous master- 
craftsman, of (khioning thrones for the Olympians. At any 
rate, he scut a beautiful throne for Hera. She was pleased with 
the gift, sat on the throne and was suddenly bound with invisible 
chains. Nay more, the ilirone soared into the air with the en¬ 
chained goddess. None could release her, and there was great 
consternation amongst the gods. They perceived the stratagem 
of Hephaistos, and sent a tncss^c to liim that he should come 
and set See his mother. The cunning mastcr-crafistnan replied 
stubbornly that he had no mother. At the council of the gods 
all were silent and did not know how Hephaistos could \k 
brought to Olympus, Arcs undertook the task. But he had to 
retreat before Hephaistos's flames, and came back ignomini- 
ously defeated. An old vase-painting shows how the fight 
between the two brothers concerning their enthroned and en¬ 
chained modter was enacted on ihe comic stage. They are 
fighting with lances, Ares being given the name Eiiyalios, 
which is another of Ids names, and Hephaistos licing given the 
name Daidalos, which reveals the original identity of the divine 
master-craftsman with Daidalos of Athens. 
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How the story continued after the defeat of Ares was not only 
told in words but also depicted in magnificent paintings, with 
which our ancient artists decorated many vases. It was Dionysos, 
the son of Zeus and Semele, who succeeded in fetching the 
author of the stratagem. He gave him wine, with whose efferts 
Hephaistos was clearly not yet familiar, set the intoxicated god 
on a mule and escorted him to Olympus as if in a triumphal 
procession. The gods must have laughed when they beheld the 
drunken master/craftsman. But he was not so drunk as to set 
free his mother for nothing. The price he demanded was Aphro^ 
dite, or marriage with another goddess equally well known to 
us, Pallas Athene. We know that he never had much luck 
with goddesses. Anyhow, Hera was set free. 

5 

HERA, IXION AND THE CENTAURS 

It will have been noticed that when Hera wished to beat a child 
without Zeus, she nevertheless was scrupulous not to dishonour 
her husband’s bed. She laid especial emphasis on this. The 
form of marriage that she protected as our maniage/goddess was 
monogamy, or—^as seen from the woman’s point of view—the 
fulfilment of herself through a single husband, to whom she 
should be the single wife. Hence Hera’s jealousy and hatred of 
sons born to Zeus by others. Zeus, on the other hand, not only 
was the marriage^god in our religion, but also represented the 
principle of the other, non^maternal origin of life: the principle 
of paternal origin as being the higher, the father not being 
associated with a single woman nor standing in a relation of 
servitude to womanhood generally—like the relation of the 
Daktyloi to the Great Mother—and still less so to a single 
woman, but instead bestowing progeny as a divine gift upon 
all women. Hera seems to have preserved from earlier, pre/- 
Olympian times an association with beings of a Dactylic 
nature. It was told®^® that in her pre^matrimonial days she 
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was raped by a Giant named Eurymedon, and conceived a son 
of him. This son was not Hephaistos, but Prometheus, who is 
very close to Hephaistos. And there were tales also of how 
Zeus’s wife—presumably in the dark days of her separation 
from her husband, when she was visiting primordial gods such 
as Okeanos or the Titans in the Underworld—was attacked by 
phallic beings called Satyrs, as one sees in pictures of the scene 
that ate to be found in her famous temple neat Paestum, or in 
vase-paintings. 

Another, similar story®^^ had its setting in Heaven. It was 
told of Ixion, king of the Lapithai, who in primitive times 
were the inhabitants of Thessaly. Ixion’s father is said to have 
been Ares, or else Phlegyas, the notorious evildoer; but other 
persons are also named as having begotten him. His earthly 
wife was called Dia, which is only another name for Hebe, the 
daughter of Hera, and indeed was probably the name for Hera 
herself, as “she who belongs to Zeus” or “the Heavenly one” 
—for this is the meaning of the word. Ixion had promised to 
pay his father-in-law Deioneus, “the destroyer”, a rich bride- 
price. When Deioneus came for payment, the son-in-law dug 
for him a fiery pit covered over with thin wood and dust, and 
devised that he should fall into it. Ixion was thus the first to 
introduce parenticide amongst mortals. He thereupon went 
mad, and no one, neither god nor man, would purify him of 
the murder, until Zeus himself took pity on him and not only 
gave him absolution but raised him up to Heaven, where he 
made him his guest and bestowed immortality upon him. In the 
palace where he was a guest, Ixion beheld Hera and coveted 
her. Hera reported this to Zeus. To discover the truth, Zeus 
fashioned an image of his wife from cloud. Ixion embraced 
the cloud and begat on it a child that was half man, half horse. 
Zeus, enraged at Ixion’s twofold sin, had the evildoer bound 
to a winged, fiery wheel, which everlastingly spins through the 
air whilst the penitent repeats the words: Thou shalt requite 
thy benefactor with thankfulness!” The scene of the punish¬ 
ment was later transfened to the Underworld. One can easily 
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recognise in the whole story the punishment of an older, savage 
sun/god who had to be tamed beneath the rule of Zeus. 

Ixion begat on the cloud without Charites—that is to say, 
without Aphrodite: the same thing was said*^* of the concept 
tion of Hephaistos. Of Ixion s son, a being of twofold shape 
named Kentauros, it was told®^® that he mated with the mares 
on Mount Pelion. This was the origin of the Centaurs, those 
wild forest^dwellers on whose fourdegged body of a horse was 
set the upper body of a man. They were the dangerous neighs 
hours of the Lapithai, who had to fight hard against the 
Centaurs when the latter sought to carry off their women—a 
famous event that took place at the marriage of Peirithoos and 
Hippodameia: it belongs properly to heroic saga. Another 
being named®^^ as Ixion’s son was Chiron, of whom I have 
already spoken. He was the most righteous of the Centaurs.®^® 
In a cave beneath the summit of Pelion he brought up the 
heroes and sons of gods. Outstanding amongst these was the 
divine physician Asklepios; for Chiron himself was the first 
physician and the first to understand the uses of herbs. It was 
also told*^* of Chiron that Kronos, in the shape of a horse, 
begat him by Philyra, “Lime-tree”, a daughter of Okeanos. In 
an old vase-painting he appears in a robe covered with stars, 
with an uprooted tree over his shoulder carrying his spoils of 
the chase, and with his dog beside him: a savage hunter and 
dark god. His sorrows and his goodness will be described in 
the story of Prometheus. 



CHAPTER X 

Mata, Hermes, Pan and the Nymphs 

O F Maia, who gave Zeus his cleverest son, Hermes the mes^ 
senger of the gods, it is not easy to say what sort of goddess she 
was originally. Was she merely a nymph, as she appears in the 
Hymn ascribed to the age of Homer? We used to employ 
“Maia” as a term of address to a wise and good old woman. 
The word also meant “midwife”, and in one dialect it meant 
“grandmother”. As I have said, it was by this name that Zeus 
addressed the goddess Night when he sought an oracle of 
her.61’ 

The mother of Hermes dwelt, at the time when she conceived 
and bote her son, in a dark cave of Mount Kyllene in Arcadia. 
But she was not the goddess of this mountain: if she had been, 
Sophocles would not, in a play of his based on the tale told in 
the Hymn, have specially introduced the nymph Kyllene as the 
child’s nurse. Kyllene belonged to the mountain from her 
origin: Maia, on the other hand, was connected with the night 
sky in her character as one of the Pleiades. All these stars were 
retired maiden goddesses. They were thought®^® to be daughters 
of Atlas, of whom we know that he stood in the west 
supporting the arch of the heavens. The mother of the Pleiades 
is said to have been Pleione, or else Aithra, “the bright”, both 
of whom were Okeaninai. Of the daughters it was said that 
they formed a maidenly band of Artemis and were pursued by 
the wild hunter Orion until Zeus turned them into doves 
(peleiades), after which he turned both the pursued and the 
pursuer into stars. Especially close to Maia was Kalhsto, a 
companion of Artemis: I have already spoken of her at some 
length. When the bear/shaped Kallisto had borne Zeus their 
son Arkas, and had herself disappeared from the earth, the son 
was cared for by Maia.®^® 

Was Maia never, even in the oldest times, anything more 
i6t G.G.—13 
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than a Pleiad i Her association with Heaven and Night suggests 
that she was of greater importance. There is, however, not a 
single surviving story in which she appean in a principal role 
—unless we count the famous tale told in the Homeric Hymn, 
in which she appears as the mother of Hermes. This tale I shall 
now relate, for the most part in the original words. 

I 

THE BIRTH AND FIRST DEEDS OF HERMES 

Maia, the modest nymph—so the tale®-® begins—never entered 
the assembly of the blessed gods. She dwelt in a deeply 
shadowed cave, where Zeus played the love/game with her, in 
impenetrable night, whilst Hera slept. None knew of this, 
neither god nor man. The desire of Zeus found its fulfilment. 
The tenth month came to the nymph and brought the matter 
to light, the thing was revealed: she bore a son, of great cunning, 
a deceitful flatterer, a robber and cattle^reaver, a bringer of 
dreams and a nightly prowler, as are those who lurk in the 
street before the gates. He was soon to achieve fame amongst 
the gods by his deeds. In the early morning he was born, at 
noon he played on the lyre, at evening he stole the cows of 
Apollon—all on that same fourth day of the month in which 
Maia brought him into the world. 

Scarcely yet sprung from his mother’s immortal body, he 
remained not long in the sacred cradle, but rose up and strode 
over the threshold of the tall cave, to seek for the kine of 
Apollon. He found a tortoise and made thereof an inestimable 
boon. Hermes it was who first from the shell of the tortoise 
made a sounding instrument. The tortoise met him by the gate 
of the cave, grazing and dragging its feet, as tortoises do. The 
son of Zeus, the swift Hermes, saw it and laughed: “Already 
a happy token! I am not displeased to see thee. Welcome, 
beautiful dancer, companion to the banquet! Thou comest at the 
right moment. Whence, tortoise, didst thou take so delightful 
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a toy, the protecting shell on thy back, thou who dwellest in 
the mountains? I shall take thee into my house; be thou of 
service to me! It is better to be indoors, outside it is dangerous. 
Even in thy life thou art a protection against harmful magic. 
When thou diest, thou shalt beautifully sing!” 

Thus Hermes began by inventing the lyre. With both hands 
he took the tortoise into the cave, where he cut it up: his words 
and his actions were as swift as thought. He fastened into the 
shell two reed-'pipes with a link at the top, and everything else 
that one sees on such an instrument in the old pictures of it. 
He strung on it the seven strings of sheep^gut. Then, when he 
had made ready the lovely toy, he tried its notes with the 
plectrum: the lyre rang out mightily in his hand. Beautifully 
sang the god, finding the words and music as he sang, in the 
musical mode in which youths at banquets exchange pert rail-' 
lery. He sang of Zeus and Maia, how they played their love/ 
game, and he lauded his own birth that resulted from it. He 
also commemorated the riches that the nymph received. Yet his 
thoughts were elsewhere. He laid the lyre in the sacred cradle; 
he yearned for meat. So he sprang forth from the fragrant cave, 
to prowl and lurk stealthily, as thieves do in the darkness of 

night. 
Helios was going down with his team and chariot when 

Hermes arrived in Pieria, on the shady mountain of the gods, 
where also was their immortal herd of cattle, grazing on the 
fresh grass or sheltered in their stalls. The son of Maia, the 
prowler, he who was soon afterwards to slay the many/eyed 
Argos, cut off fifty cows from the herd. He drove them back/ 
wards, so that their hind/hooves were in front and their fore/ 
hooves behind. They came to sandy soil. Hermes made for 
himself sandals such as no one else could devise, of branches of 
tamarisk and myrtle, and bound them beneath his feet. He was 
in haste, and he still had far to go. He was observed by an old 
man who tilled a vineyard in Boeotia near Onchestos, about 
half/way on the god’s journey. Hermes said to him: “Old man, 
thou shalt have grapes in plenty; but thou hast not seen what 
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thou hast seen, and diau ha^t nm heard what ihou ba$t Iieard! 
And thou shalt be silent, else it will be the w'orse for thee!” 

So he drove the cows swiftly over tnountaiiis and valleys and 
blossoming meadows. Dark Night, his divine helper, had 
already passed by, and it was almost mornitig. Selene, daughter 
of Pallas, appealed in the sky just as the son of Zeus arrived 
with Apollon's cattle at the river Alpheios, Unwearied, the 
cows entered the cavc^farmyard and ate the dove'Sofi, fine grass. 
Hermes meanwhile gathered wood and set about lighting a fire. 
Of laurel he made a tinder easy to handle. 'I'he warmth ex/ 
panded to a confiagmtion. Hermes was the first to Iiglit a fire. 
In a pit arose a great blaze of dry wood. The Hatnes shot up 
high, and the heat spread far around. Whilst the power of 
Hephaistos set tlie fire burning, Hermes, with mighty strength, 
brought two cows from the farmyard to the fire, hie threw them 
down on their backs, turned them over and broke their spines. 
This he did first to one and then to the other. He cut off meat 
and fat and roasted the whole on wooden spits. The hides he 
set to dry on a rock, whete, so the story goes, they could still be 
seen at the time of its teUiiig. Thereafter followed tire exact 
division of the meat into twelve parts, for the twelve gods of 
Olympus, with a share for Hermes himself. And howsoever 
he yearned for the sacrificial meat, howsoever the savoury 
fragrance lormemed him, he resisted it and took not a morsel 
into his mouilir-for the gods, to whom sacrifices are made, do 
not really consume the flesh of the victim. He heaped up the 
meat in the cavofarmyaid, as a memorial to hl$ first theft. The 
rest was butiit in the fire. 

When the god was finished he threw die sandals rii the river, 
put out the fire and scattered the black ashes. Thus the whole 
night passed—the second night, and Hettnes was mu yet home. 
Selene was already shining from the sky. Early in the morning 
he came to divine Mount Kylienc; nobody met him on the 
long journey, luiiher god nor man, no dog harked at him. 
Swift Hermes, son of Zeus, slipped into the hall of the cave 
through the keyhole, like a breath of autumn, like mist. 
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Straightway he strode light-footed through the cave into the 
rich iotiermoit shrine, with noiseless tread. Swiftly Hermes laid 
himself in the cradle, drew the swaddling clothes around his 
shoulders and played like a little child with die sheets around 
his loins. Thus lie lay, with his lyre beneath his left axm. But 
the goddess his modier had observed everything, and she spoke 
to the god her son: “Whence cotrest thou, thou sly one, whence 
comcstihou by night, thou shameless boy^ I fear that soon the 
son of Lcro will drag thee through the door with diains upon 
thy body! Or else thou shalt pass thy life as thieves do, in the 
ravines, Co back whence thou earnest! Thy father begat dice 
to be a sore vexation to gods and men.” 

Cunningly Hermes answered hcK “Wherefore these words, 

mother, spoken as if to a baby that still knows little of evil, 
but is easily frightened and awed wlicn its mother scolds iie 
For my pair I choose that masterly skill which will best provide 
for me and rhec for all time. Nay, wc do not wish to sit 
amongst the gods without gifts or prayers, as is thy plan! Surely 
it is better to sport for all cteritity amongst ihe immortals, in 
iiicLxliausiible wealth, rather than to cower here in this gloomy 
cave! I mean 10 win the same sacred reverence as is paid to 
Apollon! Unless my father grants me this. 1 shall pluck up 
ihe courage—and I can do it!—to become a prince of thieves. 
If the son of Leta tracks me dowm, then something still worse 
may befall him: 1 shall go to Pytho and burgle his house. 
There I shall have enough tripods and basiiu, gold, gleaming 
iron and many robes to plunder. That thou shalt see, if thou 

so desircst!” 
Thus they spake together, the son of Zeus and Lady Mala, 

Morning came from Okcanos and brought bght to men. 
Apollon was already come to Onchcsios, to the saacd grove 
of l^oseidoii. There he met the strange old man in his vineyard 
by the wayside. He spoke to Iiim and told of the cattle that 
he sought; all of them cows with crumpled horns. Only the 
bull and the dogs had been left behind; the cows had gone, 
just as ihc sun was sttiing. Had not the old man seen a man 
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pass by with caws? I'hfi old mm aniwctcd: “My friend, it is 
difficult to tell of all that one iees. Many wayfa«n pass by this 
place, both good md evil. How could one examine therm all? 
Furthermore, I was digging all day long until sunset, here in 
the vineyard. Yet it seems to me that I saw a boy, but I am 
not sure of it, and I do not know who the little boy was, who 
can^e by with cattle, with a staff in his hand. He walked 
backwards behind the cows, troiirinually looking over his 
shoulder: their heads were rumed towards him.” Thus spake 
the old man. Hastening his steps, Apollon observed a bird 
with outspread wings, and at once knew by this sign that it 
was a son of Zeus who had turned thief. In a single bound 
he was in Pylos, wrapped in darkly gleaming mist: he observed 
die tracks and said to himself: “How strange a thingl Those 
are certainly the tracks of cattle, yet they are leading in the 
opposite direction, towards the meadow of asphodel I But the 
footprinu are neither those of a man, nor of a woman, nor of 
wolves, bears or lions. I cannot believe that even a Centaur 
would leave such huge fboiprinis. That is still more perplexing.” 

Apollon had scarcely spoken when he was already on 
wooded Mount Kyllene, by the deeply shadowed hiding-place 
in the rock where the immortal nymph had brought forth the 
son of Zeus. All around was a sweet fragrance. Many sheep 
were grazing on the mountain. Apollon stepped over the scone 
threshold into the cave. When the son of Zeus and of Maia 
perceived the angry newcomer, he disappeared entirely into his 
sweet-smelling swaddling-clothes. As burnt wood is hidden 
beneath its ash, so did Hermes cover himself from Apollon. 
He huddled together his head and hands and feet, like one 
who is btshly bathed and woos sweet sleep. But in mith he 
lay there awake, with bis lyre under his arm. The son of Zeus 
and of Lcto recognised them, and well he knew them, the 
lovely nymph of the mountain and her beloved son, the link 
one curling himself up there so prudendy and deceitfully. 
Apollon looked into every corner of the cave, with the metal 
key he opened three hidden clrambers all filled with nectar 
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and ambrosia. Much gpld and silver lay ilietc, many crimsons 
purple and gkaming white lobes, such as are stored in the 
sacred houses of the blessed gpds. When he had explnicd all 
comers of the house, the son of Lcio addressed himself to 
Hermesr “Thou child there, thou in the cradlcl Tell me, where 
aie the cows: And ihc quicker the iKttcr! Else we shall scarcely 
part in peace! 1 shall hurl thee into black Tartaros, ijtto (re 
deadly darkness from which there is no salvaiion. Neither thy 

mother nor thy lather shall restore thee thence to 
Henceforward thou shall be of the Underworld, and shalt 
have thy domiriion amongst tiny people! ’ (By these, Apo on 

meant the dead.) j 
Guilefully answered him Hermes: “What unfriendly words 

dost thou speak there, son of LetoJ What arc these cows that 
thou seekest ? Nothing have I seen or heard of them, or learned 
from others. Nodiing can 1 declare unto thee, nor even win 
the reward of an informer. Ho I seem like unto a strong man 
who reaves cows5 Not thus am I employed, but far otherwise 
-in sleeping and drinking mothers milk, lying in my swad. 
dlinc.clothcs or in my warm bath. Only beware, therefore, lest 
anyone should learn the reason for thy scolduig! U v^ould 
indeed be astonishing news, that a newborn child should go 
out yonder in search of cows. Yesterday was I horn, my Icei 
are tender and the is hard! Yet, if thou will, 1 shall 
swc;ir to thee on the head of my father that neither am gui ty 
nor have I seen anyone eUe steal thy cows^whatever cows 
these may have bccnl This is the iitst time 1 have hc^d of 
ihcml" As be said this he bUnked carnesdy, raised his eyebrows 
and emitted a long whistle to cover the emptiness ol lus 

Smiling, said ApoUon: “Ah, thou, my p«l Thou cunning 
dcccivcil Thou speakesi like a trained thief! Many herdsm^rn 
shall suifer at thy hands in the mountains, when, lusting after 
meat, thou shalt come upon their herds! But if it is ihy wish 
that this slumber of thine shall not he thy last Jen leap up 
from thy cradle, thou companion of black nighil For this sliall 
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be thy especial glory amongst the immortal gods: thou shalt 
be the Prince of Thieves for all eternity!” Thus spake Apollon, 
seized up the child and sought to carry it off in his arms. But 
Hermes had expected this: he let fall a token in his half’ 
brother’s hand, an evil messenger of the stomach, and thereupon 
at once sneezed. Apollon immediately dropped him and, 
despite his haste, sat down on the ground beside the child and 

- scolded him. But soon he said: “Nay, forward, then, cheerily, 
thou swaddled babe, son of Zeus and of Maia! With such 
bird’s tokens I shall find my cows! Thou shalt be my guide!” 

Hermes leapt up and ran before Apollon, with his swad^ 
dling.'clothes around his shoulders, making signs with his 
hands beside his ears, bemoaning his lot and cursing all the 
cows in the world, insisting on his innocence and even threat^ 
ening Apollon with the wrath of Zeus. But it would be 
superfluous to quote his words exactly, for you will certainly 
have realised that these gods were playing a game. Why did 
Apollon sit down on the ground beside Hermes, if not in 
sheer laughter i Yet the tale went on to describe in detail how 
the game was continued on Olympus, at the very knees of the 
fathen Zeus behaved as if Hermes were a stranger to him, and 
asked Apollon where he had found this lovable captive, this 
newborn boy who so much resembled a messenger. Was it 
fitting, he asked, to bring such an object into the assembly of 
the gods? At this Apollon described the doings of the little 
robber. He reported how his cows had been stolen, how 
Hermes had played the trick with the huge sandals, and how 
Apollon had finally discovered him in the darkest corner of 
the gloomy cave, where no eagle could have seen him. What 
was more, Hermes had tried to conceal the brilliance of his 
eyes by covering them with his hands! Apollon then proceeded 
to give an account of the lies that Hermes had told. 

Thereupon Hermes pointed a finger at Zeus and said: 
“Father Zeus, to thee I shall tell the truth. For I am truthful 
and cannot lie. He came into our house early this morning in 
search of his cows. He brought with him no witness, such as 
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might have seen what had happened and could give evidence 
before the gods. He sought forcibly to compel me to make a 
confession, and he threatened to throw me into Tartaros 
since, indeed, he is a young man in his prime, whereas I was 
born only yesterday, as he himself knows. . . . And so on: 
Hermes’s own father would surely believe him, and might it 
go worse with Hermes if he were not telling the truth! He, 
Hermes, felt ashamed before Helios and the other gods! Now 
again Hermes forswore himself, but this time, in Zeuss 
presence, not on the head of his father but on the splendid 
entrance to the palace of the gods; and he threatened Apollon 
with retribution. Zeus, he said, ought to help the younger! 
At this the father burst into huge merriment, bade the brothers 
be reconciled, and commanded Hermes to lead his brother to 
the place where he had hidden the cows. Having spoken, Zeus 
made with his head that sign which even Hermes had to obey, 

like all gods and men. 
So the two splendid sons of Zeus hastened to Pylos. Hermes 

drove the cows out of the pen that lay there hidden in a cave 
by the river Alpheios; he drove them forth into the light. 
Apollon had already seen from afar the cows’ hides on the 
mighty rocks, and he marvelled at the strength of the boy, that 
he had been able to slaughter two head of cattle. Hermes per^ 
formed yet another wonder; when Apollon sought to tie him 
and the cows with withies, Hermes caused the withies to take 
root again in the ground and grow up over the cows, so that 
they could not get away. Then he appeased his brother’s anger 
with the sound of the lyre. Apollon laughed aloud for joy. 
The wondrous tone pierced his heart, and he was seized by 
sweet yearning as he listened with all his soul. The son of 
Maia stood there, at his lefohand side, fearing not, playing on 
the lyre and singing with a lovely voice in honour of the 
immortal gods and dark Earth, telling how they came to be 
and how each received his portion. In his song he praised above 
all gods Mnemosyne, since he himself, the son of Maia, was 
of her portion. Of the other gods he sang, all in the fairest and 
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most fitting order, in accordance with their dignities and the 

order of time in which they came to be. 
Apollon’s yearning for the lyre was unquenchable. He 

reckoned that the instrument was well worth the fifty cows, 
and he admired his brother for having invented it. He praised 
the lyre, whose sound has a threefold effea: joyfulness, love 
and sweet sleep. He, too, said Apollon, was a constant com^' 
panion of the Olympian Muses, but hitherto only as a flute/ 
player. From now on the fame of Hermes and his mother would 
be secure amongst the gods; and he, Apollon, would promise 
anything in exchange for the lyre. Crafty Hermes behaved 
graciously: he gave Apollon the lyre, and received for it, as 
a first reward, Apollon’s herdsman’s crook and herdsmans 
sutus. He had, of course, to swear to his brother that he would 
not steal from him the lyre or the bow. Thereupon Apollon 
presented Hermes with a further gift, a golden threedeaved 
staff, which bestows wealth. (The tale does not here specially 
refer to the well/known staff of Hermes, with its entwined 
double serpent—the staff of the Messenger.) The only thing 
that Apollon might not cede to his brother was the power of 
high soothsaying; for Apollon alone was entrusted with the 
knowledge of the decisions of Zeus. But he gave Hermes the 
soothsaying of three swarming virgins—three sister bees on 
Parnassus—and also his own former dominion over the beasts, 
together with the office of initiated Messenger on the path 
leading to the House of Hades in the Underworld: the office 
of Psychopompos, the escort of souls. Such a liking had 
Apollon taken to the son of Maia, who funhermore received 
from Zeus the tight to traffic with immortals and mortals: the 
office of Messenger of the Gods. Human beings, too, benefit 
by Hermes—but not greatly: for sometimes he wilfully leads 
them astray in the dark Night. 
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HERMES, APHRODITE AND HERMAPHRODITOS 

Ekher th« aory of the fiat deeds of He,met 
told in greater detail, or else it was later amplified with the tale 
of how the cattlee-thief seized his opportunity, whilst wrath u 

ApoUon was threatening him, to steal also 
arrows: whereat his brother burst out laughing. All this hap/ 
pened in Apollon s “pastoral time”, which was yent in 
Thessaly. In this country his younger brother could feel as 
much at home as in Arcadia. The religious images erected to 
him were either in the “Cyllenian” style, in which the iimge 
was a phallus of wood or stone, or else in that reUed style in 
which the image was a rectangular piUar with a head and an 
erect phallus-an image which in our language is called a 
fcerma. This form of image is said*^^^ to have come from the 
Mysteries of the Kabeiroi-that is to say, from northern Greece, 
where Thessaly lies. Lake Boibeis in Thessaly was the scene 
of that love/story of Hermes which I related when speaking of 
the birth of Asklepios. It was told523 ^hat when the god beheld 
the eoddess-sometimes caUed Persephone, sometimes Brimo 
-Ms natural impulses were shamelessly excited. In that region 
this same goddess must also have been thought m be the go s 
mother; for sometimes Hermes is mentioned as ^he fru 
the love/affair on Lake Boibeis. When it is also stated*^* that 
Hermes begat Eros by Artemis, this is agdn the same story 
We are always con&onted with the same Great Goddess, to 
whom Hermes—in that form of his ancient «ligious images 
which was connected with the Daktyloi-was both husband 

"^iV a" more widely known tale, the goddess thus closely 
associated with Hermes was Aphrodite. The two were re/ 
garded as brother and sister, both of thern being, in one 
genealogy,®*’ children of Ouranos, the mght/sky, and Hemera, 
fhe brightness of day. Indeed, Hermes and Aphrodite must 
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dearly have been [wim, f^r they haj ihc same brithday.^*^ 

on [he fomdi day of the lunar mondi^ Their son was JEros:^^® 

or else, Jndeedf he was that other being of whom I shall now 

tell This tast had* as a child, been entrusted by Aphrewike to 

the nyinphs of Mount where he was reared to manhood 

in a cave« Iti the features of t^ic lovely boy could be discerned 

those of both his (khct and his moihcr* When he was fifteen 

yens old he left his mountain home and swept across the whole 

of Asia Minor* everywhere admiring the rivers, springs and 

fountains of the region. Thus he came to Cariaj to the magni^ 

ficcni fountain of the nymph Salmakis. She was not a com< 

paiuon of Artemis, she never hunted* but simply combed her 

hair and admired l^erselfln the mirror of tlie water* When she 

saw the boy—whose name might equally well liave been Eros 

—she fell in love with him; but she could not seduce him. 

He repuUed the nymph; but he could nor resist the water, 

and plunged into the fountain. Salmakis embraced the boy, 

atiJ the gods fulfilled her wisbt she became one with the son 

of Hermes and Aphrodite, that son who was called Hemi^ 

aphroditos and since then was indeed a hermaphrodite* a 

female boy^—yet not like Attis, who entirely lost his manhood. 

In this form the story was certainly not ancient. It will be 
remembered* however, that* in Amathus on Cyprus, Aphro^ 

dire w'as herself worshipped as Aphrodites. So in tliat country 

we find* too. in a single being that union of female and male 

which was also achieved by Salmakis; a union that even in 

these days finds expression in our language^ when we speak 

of a mauled couple as being an mdr0gym^ a '*man-^woman"l 

The opposing coimtcrpan to sucli mutual fulfilment is pre-^ 

sented in d^e tale of Narkisscys, a tragic boy^figurc who so much 

resembled Hyaklnihos that the two w'cre often confused tCM 

gether. It was told^^^ of the beautiful Markkscs that in his 

sixteenth year he for the first time saw his rcftcction^ tn one of 

the many fouritain$ on Helicon, in the region of Thespiai in 

Bocotia* a region w^herc Eros was especially wotshipped. 

Narkissos fell in love with his own reflection and pined away* 
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or else killed From his btidy arose the flower that 
is today still called ihc narcissus; a name derived from our 

ancient word narke, “stupor". 
A.nother figure that could etjuaUy well be confused with 

Hyakinthos, and was therefore ako supposed*®^ to be a boy 
beloved by Apollon, was Hymenaios, so named after the cry 
of "Hymen", a melodic rcfciin in our mairiagcysong?. The 
w'ord also meant a girl’s maidenhead—her “flower", as it is 
mctaphoiically called.®®"* There was more tlran one siory^^^ of 
how at bis marriage the fair youth HymenaJos died in the 
bridal chamber; and there was also a tale®®® tliai he wore 
girl's clothes in order to follow tJie beloved maiden whom he 
was to marry. Hc cati be scen in a Pompeian w'all/painting, 
where he is depicted as a second Hcrntapbcodiios. This quality 
of the young god seems to refer to the condition that led up to 
marriage, and was ended by niitriage, both for boys and for 
girls: a condition that connects Hymenaios nt>t only with 
Hyakinthos but also with AdonU. 

I 

TtlE BIRTH AND LOVE/AFFAtRS OF PAN 

Reckoned amongst the sons of Hermes was the great phallic 
god of the inhabitants ofihe Pcioponnese, especially of Arcadia 
—a goat^homed, goatdegged god named Pan, A story lescmb'' 
ling that of Apollon’s servitude to King Admetos in i hessaly 
was told also of Hermes.®®^ Furthermore, the lovc/<tory linked 
with it introduces Dryops, the "Oat.'Man"; just as Dryopc, of 
whom 1 have already spoken, occurs in the story of Apollon. 
The story concerning Hermes, on the other band, was set in 
Arcadia. Hermes pastured sheep for a mortal master, and 
whilst so doing fell in love with a nymph, the Nymph of 
Dryops", Ii is not stated that Dryops was Hermes’s mortal 
master, but he seems to have been so, Hermes s desire found 
fulfilmeni, and a magic child was born, with goats and 
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goat's hotns^ crowitig and laughings When hJs Jiiothet had 

borne him^ she sprang up and fled* leaving none to suckle the 

child: 50 terrified waj she when she saw its wild and bearded 
lace. Kermes picked up his san, wrapped him in a hare's pelt 
and hastily broughc him lo Olympus. He sat down beside 
Zeus and the other gods, and introduced his son to them. The 
immoiuls were delighted with the child—'Dionysos most of 
all. They named him Pan because “all” had been pleased 
by him. 

In our language pan meairs “AH”, and the god was later 
identified with the physical Universe—although his name, 
except for its sound, has nothing to do with this. The story 
I have just told suggests tliat Pan was one of the youngest 
generation of gods. It will be remembered, liowevcc, that each 
generation of gods must have had its own Pan: seeing that 
^eic was already a Pan in Zeus's cave, who helped Zeus 
against the Titans, or against Typhon; and seeing, also, that 
a Pan was—together widi Arkas—.1 son of Zeus and KaUisio. 
Our great poet and mythologtan Aeschylus®^® distinguished 
between two Pans: a son of Zeus, a twin brotlter of Arkasj 
and a son of Kionos. The distinction between various Pans 
was also expressed in composite names such as Titanopan, 
Diopn, Hermopan—referring in each ease to his father—or 
Aigipan. which was used by those who did not wish to assign 
any paiticuW parentage to the god. In the retinue of Dionysos, 
or in depictions of wild landscapes, there appeared not only 
a great Pan, but also little Pans, Panisltoi, who played the 
same patt as the Satyrs, of whom I shall speak presently. This 
resemblance to tlie Saiyis, of whom there must at first have 
been more than one, led to a dispersion and multiplication of 
the god [^an, who perhaps, when he originally came into being, 
had only a single twin brodicr and represented the darker half 
of a divine male couple. 

Everyone knows the characteristics that were ascribed to Pan 
in numerous Idser tales: dark, tertor''awa.kcning, phallic, but 
not always maLgtiam. He could, of course, sometimes be 
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rruiignanc, espicially at noon, if he were awakened from his 
sleep.At night he led the dance of ihe nymphs, and he 
also ushered in the morning and kepr waich from the 
tain summits,**^ Many lovc/storles were told of him, in 
which he pursued nymphs. These chases often had the s^c 
result as Apollon’s pursviit of Daphne; the nymph Pjtys 
turned herself into a pine; Syrinx turned herself into a rwd' 
pipe, from which Pan {juhioned the syrinx, a herdsmans flute 
with a row of boles; Echo, chased by Pan, became a mere 
voice, mere refracted sound. But Pan's greatest passion was for 
Selene. Of this affair it was told'‘*“ that the moon/goddets 
refused to company with the dark god. Whereupon 
plci^ hcr^ dressed hljouclf iit white sheepskins, ^nd ^ i itis 
seduced Selene. He even earned her on his back* It is, of 
course, uncertain wlicthcr even in the ewlicst time it 
necessary for him thus lo change his shape in otder to play the 
role of successful lover with a goddess who repeatedly lets 

herself be embraced by darkness, 

4 

THE STORIES CONCERKlNC PRIAPOS 

What was the name of that god of whom it was publicly said 
that he was both lailier and son to HermesHe cannot be 
named with complete certainty, for of the lines of the inscripion 
that gave the m'cessary information only a fragnicnt has en 
preserved, I have already said ihai Hermes himself appe^ed, 
in his quality of phallic god, as both husband and son of one 
and the same goddess. It follows that another phallic god could 
fill both roles: when Hermes was regarded as the tuher, then 
this other was the son, and vice versa. This relation between 
the two exactly corresponded to the rclatlmi between the Great 
Mother and bet male partner, whom she bote, rook to husband 

and bore again- , . , . , j 
In the aforementioTied dcdicaiory inscription this otlier god 
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w^as in all probability Priapos, (be phallic god of the cities of 

Pdapos and Lampsakos on the Hellespont, which is the 

modern Oatdanciles. Priapos, too, was iiumbcied amongst the 

sons of Hcrmc5,*“ anti it was claimed“s for him that he was 

none other than the Hermaphroditos. His mother was said to 

be Aphrodite, and his father was usually supposed to be 

Dionysos, or sometimes Adonis,'^*" or even Zeus himself^*’ 

The t^e of Priapos s birth is obviously modelled on those of 

the births of Hephaistos and Pan. It was the story**® of a 

inisbfgctting. Aphrodite had born a child so monstrous—with 

a huge tongue and a mighty belly, a cicatuie excessively phallic, 

and indeed phaUic to the rear (a thing that was said also of 

Phancs} that she cast him from her, forsook him and denied 

him. 1 he alleged cause of the misbegetting was the envy or 

jealousy of Hera (a cheap theme, and certainly not an ancient 

one), Hera, it was said, had applied to the body of the pregnant 

Aphrodite an evil, magic touch, A herdsman had found the 

monster, and bad icabscd that the peculiar position of bis 

pbaUic Organ in other words, that charaetetistic which was 

phallic, but hermaphrodiiic—was useful to the 
fertility of plants and animals. 

We had other divinities of excessively—indeed, of purely— 

phallic character, whose sphere was begetting and fertility: such 

as Orthancs, the erect” (he, too, was said®*® to be a son of 

Hermes); Koi^los, "the dust whirlcr”; or Tychon, "he who 

hits his mark". Amongst us the sphere of the Hcllespomine 

Priapos was so restticKd that he played the part only of a 

grotesque garden/god, a sort of scarecrow, Writeis invented 

o^ene and comic situations for him. They told®*® how he 
tried to assault the sleeping Hestia—or Roman Vesta—and 

was given away by the braying of an ass. In fact, die ass^ 

sacrifices made to him in his own coutitry were famous. In 

Bithynia in Asia Minor it was told®®* of him that he was a 

warlike god, one of the Titans or of the Idaioi Daktyloi, Hem 

tnade him tutor to the child Ares, but he first of all trained 

the boy w be a perfea dancer, and only later to be a warrior. 
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This puts Priapos into the group of phalhc or haltanimal 

tutors of the gods, a group that includes Kedahon, Chiron and 

Silenos, but also includes Pallas, the tutor of Athene. 

5 

NYMPHS AND SATYRS 

Nymphs appeared in many stories told of greater deities. There 

could be no better place in which to speak of them than in 

this account of Hermes. Of all the gods Hermes was the only 

nymph’s son who had a permanent place on Olympus; and 

this fact was clearly reflected in his close and steady association 

with those goddesses who were called Numphai. This associa/ 

tion must have been the reason why the great goddess who was 

addressed, under one of her names, as Maia, was compelled, 

as mother of Hermes, to set aside or to conceal her original 

status. The word numphe meant a female being through whom 

a man became the numpbios^ i.e. the happy bridegroom who 

had fulfilled the purpose of his manhood. The term could be 

applied to a great goddess as well as to a mortal maiden. IC 

however, some being were described simply as a nymph, even 

if she were also described expressly as ‘^goddess and daughter 

of Zeus”, this did not mean that she had the eternal character 

of the great gods. 
Amongst eternal beings could be numbered, for example, 

the Nereides (who were closest to the nymphs)—as eternal as 

their element, the sea. On the other hand, those water/nymphs 

(Naiades or Naides) who belonged to fountains, and not to 

greater waters, were no more everlasting than the fountains 

themselves. Still less so were the nymphs associated with field 

and forest, especially with single trees, as were the Dryades or 

Hamadryades, the ‘^Oak-^Nymphs”. They died with their oaks. 

There was^^^ an ancient method of calculating a nymph s 

span of life: ‘‘Nine human spans lives the chattering rook; a 

stag as long as four rooks; a raven as long as three stags; a 

G.G.—13 
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palin as long as nine favcnsj and as long as ten pajms live the 
bcauciful^luircd nympbs, the daugfttm of Zeus." 

There was a staieaient to much the same efTcci*^®^ in the taJe 
of Aphrodite and Anchiscs, in which the great goddess 
entrusted her nional son to the nymphs of Mount Jda—deep/ 
hieasted goddessL's, For the nymphs were more often nurses 
of gods and heroes, deputies and manifold images of their 
mothers, than they were mothers themselves. 

"They are neither human beings nor immortals/* so it 
is stated iti this tale, "they live long, they leed on ambrosia 
and dance their round-'dances with the gods. Silent and 
Hermes play the love.>gamc with them in the comets of 
their pleasant grottoes. Fines and oaks began growing 
when they were bom, and thrive together with them. 
Mightily stand such trees, their name is 'Grove of the 
Cods, and mortals never lay iron to them. Yet if, by the 
will of Fate, death comes to them, the beautiful trees first 
of all wither up, then they loose their barks, their branches 
break off, and at this the souls of their nymphs also depart 
fioiti die light of the sun/* 

These words make it plain that nymphs were at first associated 
with the trees of a Grove of the Godst especially with trees 
that w'cre^dear to one or other of the greater goddesses, aud 
whose gtiefi—so it was told “^—caused the grcjit goddess, 
too, to grieve. 

Both at earlier and later times the nymphs also appeared as 
themselves; with beautiful countenances, clad in long gowns, 
led by Hermes, usually three of them at a time Three appears 
to have been dicir basic number, the number of the Graces 
and of the other welbknown Trinities, all of which imaged the 
dispersed form of a great Tlueelold Goddess. The nympirs can 
also certainly be said to do this. Hctmes, their constant com. 
panion-j—often in the presence of Pan—repiescnced the male 
fourth beside the female Trinity, The Silcnoi, whom t have 
just mentioned, funned pan of a corresponding lektlonship in 
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which the mJe element wa? represetKcd in the plural. Such 
beings—doubtless originally men who in dances ^d procev 
sions presented the pKallic escorts of the great godde^ were 
called^ in in ancient Peloponnesian dialectp Satyroii die full 
ones”; a term descriptive of their ‘^abundant ^ and ibercfore 
sexually excited^ condition. This was the niote general name 
for them. ^'He^goais” who played the same role—men in 
skins; or, in the talcs, goar^Ukc divine playihings af the nymphs 
—were also called Satyrs. The word siUncs was also connected 
with such dancer$* who in this role appended horses tails to 
theii persons. Silenoi^ creatures with pointeJ ears^ hooves and 
horses" lails^ but in other respects in human-'phallic shapCt with 
snub-nosed £lccs and unruly siiaitners^ had die same privilege, 
of presenting themselves in the guise ot a troop of male deities, 
as was possessed by the Satyrs. There were even tales of a sing e 
Satyros,^^^ who oppressed the people of Arcadia and was 
slain by all-seeing Argos; or of a single Silcnos* the tutor of 
Dionysos, for all these figures—Satyrs and Silcnoi^ whether 
human or divine—were associated with this god. They were 
all manal, however, even those of them who were divine. 
In Asia Minor there were tales of a Silenos who, when made 
drunk and taken captive, revealed deep truths; and of anoth^ 
figure, named Marsyas, who was so foolish as to com^tc with 
Apollon in music, atid was defeated and stripped of his shaggy 
hide: a penalty which will not seem especially cruel if one 
assumes thai Maisyas*s animal guise was merely a m^qucradc. 

It would be superfluous to speak further of the "good-for^ 
notliingp mischief-making Satyts*^ as they have at all times 
been described.^^^ They suffered no penalty for loving nymphs, 
who for ordinary monols could k highly ^gerous; as for 
exam pkj whcit tiic beautiful btsy Hylas disippcaEcd wbilsi 
drawing water—a disastci brought about by the nymph of the 
weU and by mooulight,*®** or. indeed, by a trinity of nympk's® 
“godd«KS terrible unto men who live in the open air . In 
our langu^c numphokpt^:, “one seized by iKe nymphs”, was 
the word fbt what the Latins called a lymphdiiatt ^a terjn in 
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which tymplia is a. rendering of “nyinph", but in the sense of 
“water"—or lunaUm, "moon^ick" which was a later word for 
a person who became aazy from time to time, or only slightly, 
and was regarded as a vicrim of the nymphs. There was a 
special relationship between huimmicy as a whole and the 
Mcliai, the “Ash^Nymphs*’: but these had a special ancestry, 
being children of Ouranos and Caia, horn of the blood of 
their maimed father. I shall describe this relationship when I 
come to tell ofihe manner in which human beings came into 
existence. 



CHAPTER XI 

Poseidon and his Wives 

After the storks of Zeus ind his spouses, aud of Hs 
daughters and sons—of which I have nut told all: the stories 
concerning Dionysos are still to come, and those conceriung 
Herakles have thtir proper place in heroic saga—l shall now 
speak of Zeus’s hroilici Poseidon and ihc marriages that he 

celebrated. -j t. i 
Only one of these marriages, it should be s^d, h^ t'e 

significance of those marriages of Zeus that led to the csiabUsh/ 
ment and cniilirinaiion of his rule, and thereby to the final 
ordering of the world. This was Poseidon’s marnagc with 
Amphiirite, whereby Poseidon espoused die sea and became 
its ruler. In the story involving Halia he was not yet the rficog^ 
nised ruler of the sea. His alliance with Demciei—which is 
probably rcficctcd also in the name Poseidon, or Poteidan, 
“Husband of the goddess Da"—presupposes an c^licr and 
close alliance with tena^firma and the soil. Even if it is not 
accepted that the component “Da" in the god s n:^e is the 
shonest form of “Demeter", in its meaning of “pirdi , never, 
thelcss Poseidon’s surname of Caiaochos means the same thing, 
“Husband of Earth”. The tales concerning him depict a 
turbulent god who ticithcr served the fc^le, like the purely 
phallic beings, nor held supreme dominion over all, ^\Zeus 
did. In his quality of father—for he could also be cdlcd simply 
Paicr,“® “Father"—be came somewhere between ihc two sorts 
of male god: those, on the one liand, who served the Great 
Mother, and. on the other hand, the Olympian Fathc^who 
nevertheless, in the times of struggle and while the new rule 
was being established, still resembled Poseidon. Poseidon co^ 
tinued to be a darker farliet beside his heavenly^ brother; he 
continued, longer and more closely ihari Zeus, to e associate 
with animal shapes; and the sea was indeed bis most fitting 

tit 
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domirioti. Y« he was noc as dark as Hades, King of the 
Underworld, the third brother and also Zeus's sinister counter*' 

part, since the lancr ruled only above, 
Wellrknown portrayals of Poseidon show him majestically 

holding the emblem ^ his power, the trident. His suppressed 
savagery and menacing wraih were equally class icah 

I 

POSElDON^S BtRTH AND RAM-'MA RRI AGE 

The Story of Poseidon’s birth connects the god with two land' 
creatures, the sheep and the horse. Deities in Greece, and 
indeed throughout the Mediterranean, had ram-'shapes long 
before they had hoise'shapcs. Of the two animals the horse 
was the laier to be introduced from the north. In earlier times 
Hermes an d Apollon likewise appeared in the shape of a ram: 
the former, however, only in his quality of a beating gpd, 
the latter also as suit/god. Traces of these manifestat ians have 
been preserved in our religion, but there is no tale expressly 
concerning them. As regards Poseidon, who made the horse 
more closely lus own sacied animal than did any other of our 
gods, we have two stories involving the sheep and the ram. 

It was told®"’ that when Rhea had home Poseidon she hid 
the child amongst a Rock of sheep, by a spring named Amc, 
“the spring of sheep”. To Krnnos, who sought to devout the 
newly bom, she gave a foal—as she gave him a stone in 
place of the child Zeus. Jn another version^®® of the story, the 
nymph of the spring to whom Rhea entrusted the didd had 
at that time a different name. It was only when Kronos dc' 
manded his child of the nymph, and she deiued that she had 
it, that she and the spring acquired the name Arne, as if the 
word had to do, not with “sheep”, but with the similarly 
sounding verb meaning "to deny”. This version is certainly 
Late and incorrect. Another story concerning Poseidon, in 
which he married in the shape of a ram, was as follows: 
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Poseidon's bride, of whom the story was told the stylt: 
of heroic saga,”* was named Theophanc, which means either 
“she who appears as a goddess" or “she who causes a god to 
appeal". Her fatlicr. King Bkaltcs m Macedonia, was a son 
of Helios and Gaia. The beautiful Theoph^c was contended 

for by suiton, but Poseidon carried her off and 
to an island whose name perhaps meant “the island oi the 
Ram”, In any case, the tale goes on to reUtc that P^idon 
turned his bride into a sheep and himself mto a rarn indeed, 
that he also turned all the inhabitants of the island into sheep. 
The result was that when the suitors ca^ m pursuit, the 
couple could not be discovered, and Poseidon consummaie 
his Tam.niaiiiage. of which was bom the ram with the golden 
fleece that Phrixos was laiei to cany to Cnlchis, thus causing 
the voyage of the Argonauts. All iliis, however, belongs com. 

plctely to heroic saga. 

POSEIDON AMONGST THE TELCHINES 

According to a lale”^' that I have already toucbed^upoti when 

giving an account of the Telchincs. Rhea 
bom Poseidon into safety with this ^ople of skilled ci^^^ 
men, the Undcrworldly inhabitants of the islmd of Rhodes. 

Kapheira, a daughter of Okcanos, was 
was the Telchines who forged hU tridetii for him. But i 
was never suggested that this jealous people could have taught 
him their erSs. Menuon was also made of a sisietjif the 
Telchines, a sbter whose name w^ Halia. the sca.goddc« , 

When Poseidon had ripened into irnnh^ so the tal 
condnucs-he fell in love with Halia and begat fay her slx 
sons, also a daughter named Rhodos, from whom the island 

got its name. This was a time when Giants had 
the eastern part of the island, ^d when cus a _ ^ 
dcfcaied the Titans. Aphrodite had jusr been bom of the sea. 
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near Cythera, and was already on her way to Cyprus. The 
insolent and high^’handed sons of Poseidon prevented her from 
landing on Rhodes. For this the goddess punished them with 
madness, so that they sought to lie with their own mother. 
This they did, and they also oppressed the islanders with their 
deeds of violence. When Poseidon observed this, he avenged 
the disgrace that his sons had brought upon their mother by 
causing them to sink beneath the earth; since when they have 
been called Cods, or Spirits, of the East. Halia threw herself 
into the sea, and since then has borne the name Leukothea, 
“the white goddess”, and is worshipped by the islanders as an 
immortal. 

Of the goddess named Leukothea I shall later have a quite 
different story to tell. Halia’s daughter Rhodos is the same 
person as Rhode, who was also said to have been a daughter 
of Aphrodite or of Amphitrite. All three names—Halia, 
Aphrodite, Amphitrite, and furthermore also Kapheira—must 
have been applied to one and the same great goddess. On the 
more northerly islands of the Mediterranean she was also called 
Hekate, Kabeiro or Demeter Kabeiria, and was thought to be 
the mother of the Kabeiroi. 

3 

DEMETER, AND POSEIDON’s STALLIONxMARRIAGES 

Da was a primitively ancient name for Ga or Gaia. De^meter 
or Da^mater was probably so named in her quality of “Earth-' 
Mother , and it was in this quality that she married Poseidon. 
Both deities had it in common that they were particularly 
closely associated with farm-life and its products. The same 
statement can, of course, be put another way round: that they 
were associated with the faaors that governed, and therefore 
to some extent produced, a certain agricultural form of exis¬ 
tence. the goddess with com—concerning this association there 
were sacred stories, which I shall tell presendy—and the god 
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with the steed since the introduction of horse-breeding. In 
her marital alliance with Zeus, Demeter was predominantly the 
alUr ego of Mother Rhea, who bore Persephone to her own 
son, and in so doing bore her own self anew—a mystery ot 
which Utde was pubUcly told. In her alUance with Poseidon, 
on the other hand, she was Earth, who bears plants and beasts, 
and could therefore assume the shape of an eat of corn or 

2L IT12XC. 

It was told^*’ that when Poseidon began to pursue Demeter 
with amorous importunities, the goddess was already engaged 
in seeking her abducted daughter Persephone. Demeter turned 
herself into a mare and mingled with the gr^ing stee s o 
King Onkios. Poseidon perceived the trick, and coupled with 
Demeter in the shape of a stallion. The wrathful goddess 
turned into Erinys, the goddess of anger, and was aaually 
called Demeter Erinys until she washed away her anger in 
the river Ladon, and after this bathe acquired t e surname 
Lousia. She bore to Poseidon a daughter, whose name might 
not be spoken outside the Mysteries, and at the same time she 
bore the famous steed Arion, the horse with a black mane. 
Arion inherited its black mane from Poseidon-^o the sto^ 

was conceived even in times of great antiquity. ^ ^ 
of the marriage of Medousa and Poseidon this mane became 
“the dark locks” of the god. When Perseus had cut off the 
Gorgon’s head of Medousa-a head which had the coun¬ 

tenance of an Erinys—forth from the neck ° ^ ^ ^*1^569 
Poseidon sprang the magic horse Pegasos. Another tale 
declared that the bride of Poseidon, she who bore Anon, was 
a Harpy. As I have already said, appellations such as Erinys, 
Gorgo and Harpyia all mean much the same tlung. 

Demeter reproduced herself in an unnameab e aug ter 
here, too, we recognise a trace of the tales of the Mysteries-and 
Poseidon reproduced himself in a steed. WeU known is the 
story”® of how the first horse was aeated by Poseidon in 
competition with Pallas Athene: at a stroke of his mdent the 
horse sprang forth from the rocky sod of Amca. There was 
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ako a version®’^ of this story in which Poseidon fell asleep 
on a rock in Attic Colonus, and his semen fell on the rock, 
which bore the first steed, whose name was either Skyphios, 
“the crooked”, or Skironites, “the child of limestone”. 

4 

POSEIDON AND AMPHITRITE 

None of the gods who ruled our sea before Poseidon, had 
anything at all to do with the horse: neither the hundred/armed 
Briareos, whose second name, Aigaion, is connected with aix, 
“goat”; nor “the Old One of the Sea” under any of his various 
names or metamorphoses—^in none of which did he have a 
horse’s shape. Before there was any such thing as a sea-horse, 
a god shaped like a bull used to tow a goddess through the 
sea. Poseidon himself assumed this bull’s shape,®’^ and in his 
quality of sea^god he had bulls sacrificed to him. For the bull, 
too, appeared on the shores of the Meditenanean much earlier 
than the horse. Hippokampoi—^“horse^monsters”—half horse 
and half serpent^like fish; sea^Centaurs, whose animal lower 
bodies were a combination of horse and fish; Okeaninai and 
Nereides, with names revealing their female equine nature— 
such names as Hippo, Hipponoe, Hippothoe and Menippe: 
all these fim appeared in the Greek sea only when Poseidon 
had taken possession of it. This he did by means of his maniage 
with Amphitrite. 

Hesiod numbered Amphitrite amongst the fifty daughters 
of Nereus.®’® She could, however, easily have been taken for 
an Okeanine,®’^ a daughter of Tethys. For each of these two, 
Amphitrite and Tethys, was, beyond comparison with all 
other goddesses, and in however particular a sense, the mistress 
and proprietress of the sea, to whom belonged all foaming 
waves and sea^monsters. Of Amphitrite this is expressly 
stated.®^® It was told®^* that Poseidon espied the goddess as 
she danced with the Nereides on the island of Naxos, and 
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nivistied li«. The «ory went on to say”^ thil Amplutritc 
fled fiom Poseidon to the western extremity of the sea, to Atm 
or to the palace of Okeanos. which lay in the amc qu^er. 
Her hiding-place was revealed to the pursuer by dolphins. 
Indeed, it was a dolphin who persuaded the goddess and led 
ho to her bridegroom. It was rowarded by being set amongsr 

the stars, ,, , . „ 
After his tmniage with Amphitrite, Poseidon was die rofer 

of our sea. The ruling couple resembled in maiiy res^ Zeus 

and Hera. Just as Zeus could be invoke simply ^ 
of Hera" so could Poseidon be addressed as Husband ot 
Amphitrite of the golden spindle''.^’* Their nuptial procession 
was modelled on that of Dionysos and Aria^e. not oi y 

horses. bulU and rams, but also stags, panthe^, 
appeared as marine monsters ridden by Nereids. t c ^ tiron , 
thrmale paiticipants in these oft-depicied processions o! 

divinities, I shall have somethiTig futthci to say. 

amI'hjtrite’s children 

Poseidon, the turbulent liusband not only of Amphitrite. but 
also of many Nereids, Naiads, nymphs and heroines, was the 
father of numerous sons who played their parts in heroic saga. 
Amongst these were not only heroes, but also sava^, violent 
beings who were defeated by the heroes-such beings as 
Polyphemos the Kyklops, whose punishment by OdysKUS 
called forth the vengeance of Poseidon. These stones of * 
gods whidt I am now rdaring afford no occasion for f^hcr 
description of these beings. But I can speak of the children 
born to Poseidon by Amphitriu^^r, at east, of those two ot 
diem who are die most famous, and whom I have already 
mentioned: Triton and the isUnd-eoddcss Hhodos 

Hesiod*”" called Triton “him of wide force .and desenbe 
liim as a great god who dwelt at the bottom of die sea. m the 
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golden pibcc of his beloved mother Amphitrhe And his lord 
and faiher Poseidon, The poet declared that he was a terrible 
deity. I have meniioned his love-'aJTair with Hckatc, and also 
dui Hcnkles overcame Hm by force In the presence of die 
threefold “Old One of the Sea"—whose art of oietainorph<»is 
this younger god apparently did not possess. Triton was half 
fish, half human in shapCi and can best be compared with the 
Silcnoi and Saiyroi. His only difTcrenct' firom them lay in the 
faa that they developed from disguised human beings into 
land'^reaturcs, whereas Triton's prototypes were men who 
decked themselves with the toils of fishes or dolphins. An 
ancient vase-painting from Italy shows a trio of such dancers. 

The tales concerning Triton can be sumimrised as follows: 
he was the Silenos or Satyros of the sea, a taper of womcn^ 
Indeed, a raper of boys, too, and from of old these rapes were 
performed by several Tritons at once—a being who could 
awaken tenor and lead men astray with his conch-horn. The 
Tritons wete sometimes accompanied by Tritoncsscs, But 
usually It was Nereids who accompanied them as they swam 
in nuptial processioiu through the sea, celebrating the marriage 
of Poseidon and Aphrodite, or the birth of Aphrodite, or 
those mysteries that were said to have been revealed by the 
Nereids to mankind. 

The story of the goddess Rhodos, daughter of Amphitrite. 
Is set cnilidy amidst the foaming waves of her mother; yet U 
introduces us also to the family of the sun-god. The name 
Rhodos Is inseparably connected with rinriim, “a rose", just as 
the goddess is inseparably connected with the island. It was 
told®^^ that when Zeus and the other gods were appotiionitig 
the earth amongst themselves, the island of Rhodes was not 
yet visible: It lay hidden in the depths of the sea. Hellos, the 
sun-god, had not yet presented himself or the apportionment; 
so that the others left lilm, the unde filed god, without posses¬ 
sions. When they suddenly remembered him, Zeus proposed 
that they should cancel the appoitionmein and begin again. 
But Hellos would not permit this. He said that he could see 
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a fertile pi<xc of ground ri^Jns up feom the SC^ He called on 
Uclicils, the goddesi of apportionment, to hold up her hands 
and vow. together with the other gods and the son of Kronos, 
that whatever was now appearing should fall to his poition* 
And so it came about: the island sprouted up the salt 
watets, and it belongs to tl« begetting feihcr of the sunj rays, 
the charioteer of the fire-datting steeds. On the island the god 
took to wife the goddess Rhodos, aud begat sons y cr- 
Originally the island and the goddess were as much a single 
person as were Delos and the stai^odd^ Astena^ or Lemnos, 
island of the Kabeiroi and of Hcphaistos, and its Great 

Goddess, who was also called Lemnos. 



CHAPTER XII 

The Sun, the Moon and their Family 

The Sun and the Moon—considered solely as themselves and 
under the names Helios and Selene, which were the Greek 
words for these heavenly bodies—played no great part in our 
mythology. Instead, they lent their golden and silvery rays to 
other divinities, who were at least as much human as they were 
celestial and astral. However sunlike or moonlike these other 
divinities might appear—Zeus and Hera, Apollon and 
Anemis, to name no others—for us they ranked above the 
celestial bodies. These gods taught men secrets of life in the 
form of images—a thing that the Sun, Moon and other stars 
could never do by themselves. 

Yet even the god Helios, the god “Sun”, had a more closely 
interwoven conneaion with human existence than was pos^' 
sessed, outside mythology, by the celestial body, “the sun”. 
This was not only because we instinctively measured him by 
human standards and saw him in human image. Considering 
him in this fashion, we thought of him as indefatigable^®^— 
an unwearying charioteer, originally drawn by bulls®®^ and 
only later by “fire^darting steeds”.®®® He was interwoven with 
our existence as the source of vision: outwardly as the begetting 
father of the suns rays,®®® but also inwardly, and for a deeper 
reason, as if our eyes were themselves children of the sun, that 
unwearying eye”.®®’ “Thou ray of the Sun, much^eeing 

mother of the eyes ,®®® were the opening words of a paean by 
our great poet Pindar—a paean being a song that was sung in 
honour of Apollon. It was not a priori impossible to regard 
the sun as a maternal divinity. Our language even had a 
feminine name, Helia”,®®® that means “sun”: it was the name 
of one of the daughters of the Sun, a sister of Phaethon—for the 
family of Helios contains many divine maidens and women. 

190 
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For us Helios was above all a father, and as a father 
interwoven with our whole existence: as all/seeing and aU/ 
hearing witness®*® of our doings—a sort of higher conscience 
that hovered over us and could be called upon to testify to 
the truth®*!—and as begetting father, from whom continuaUy 
originate all the days of our lives. Every mormng he bestows 
upon us a day of life, unless he chooses to withhold one or aU 
of these. For example, he withheld for a long ume from 
Odysseus, and for ever from Odysseus’s compamons, the day 
of their return home.®*’- A begetting and conscious god, he 
was in our mythology not merely a blind productive force. 
When he went down each evening, our ancestors t<wk this to 
mean simply that Helios had another dominion: either on the 
other side of the earth, over the men, whether hving or dead, 
who dwelt there (this idea was expressed®*® even by quite 
ancient poets and philosophers); or in the depths of the sacred 
darkness of Night,®*^ where he dwelt with his mother his 
wife and his dear children. When the Greeks say, to this day: 
"HeUos is king”, this only sometimes means that it is noon; 
the phrase is commonly used to describe the sunset. 

It was told®*® that at the hour of his setting the sun^god 
climbs into a great golden beaker—that same beaker whic 
he once lent to Herakles, when the hero journeyed to the 
western isles of Okeanos to fetch the cattle of Geryoneus. 
This beaker canies the god—so we were told ^^e 
foaming waves. It is a hollow resting-place full of dehghts, a 
vessel that Hephaistos wrought of precious gold and equipped 
with wings. Over the surface of the water it cames him, the 
sleeping god, at furious speed from the abode of the Hesperides 
to the land of the Ethiops, where the swift chariot and steeds 
halt for him until the approach of the Goddess of Morning, 
the early-born Eos. The manner in which Helios, over there 
in the east, mounts his chariot and appears again in Heaven w« 
often described and portrayed for us. As one poet says: 
“Tenibly glance his eyes from the golden helmet, dazzungly 
pours forth the brilliance of the rays. On his temples gleam 
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tlic chcck-rpkc«s of his helmet, embmcing a delightful, far' 
shining countenance. In the rushing wind the god's thin 
robe flashes like lightning around him. Beneath him his 
stallions arc snorting." In most pictures of him, Helios wears 
no helmet, only the crown of rays on his head, and is a beautiful 
youth, hits horses are winged, and before his chariot boys are 
leaping and wide, or making ready to leap: they are the 
stars. Tire two goddesses Hos and Selene, the sisters of Helios, 
go before him—the mooti/goddess often in a chariot that is 
plunging downwards. 

The genealogy of Helios has already been described in the 
tales of the Titans. Indeed, under the rule of Zeus he alone 
retained the appeUarton of Titan. The Tnaness Theia bote 
him, widi his two sisters, to the Titan Hyperion, She was a 
niany^namcd goddess, for whose sake men esteem gold; so, at 
least, it was said®**-^pcrhaps because she was entitled to 
golden gifts, os also and especially was Persephone. Besides 
being called Theia—"the Divine", a word for precisely (hit 
quality by virtue of which the gods were gods—the mother of 
the Sun was also called Euiyphacssa, "the widely shining',**® 
and was adorned with the surname "The Cow-Eyed”. These 
names recall such names as .Europa and Fasiphae, or Pasi' 
phaessa'—names of moon'goddcsses who were associated with 
bulls. In the mother of Helios we can recognise the moon' 
goddess, just as in his father Hyperion wc can recognise the 
suH'god himself. This last name means "lie above", "the one 
overhead"—in other words, the Sun, to whom Homer gives 
the same name, calling him not only Hclios» but in other 
passages Hyperion/®^ or by the double name of Hyperion 
Helios*"®^ Our ancestors seem to have regarded him as i self' 
begoccen divinity^ similar to die inany^namcd husband and 
son of the Great Motheri a Oaktylos or a KjJbciros- The wife 
of Helios wast adrnJttcdly, called by a diffcient name from that 
of his mother; but her name^ Perse or PerseiSj®^^^ was also 
one of the names of the moon^goddess HekatCp and doubtless 
represented die Underwoddly a^ipect of the ‘Videly shining” 
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goddess. The name of the queen of the Underworld, Perse^ 
phone, can be taken to be a longer, perhaps simply a more 
ceremonious, form of Perse. Another name of the wife of the 
sun/god,«®* Neaira, “the New One”—which is to say, the 
new moon, the moon in its darkest phase gave a mote accur^ 
ate idea of the occasion on which the moon/goddess became 
the mother of Helios’s children: the occasion of the seeming 
encounter of Sun and Moon at the time of the new moon. 

Named as daughters of Helios and Neaira were Lampetia, 
“the illuminating”, and Phaethousa, “the shining”. According 
to the tale contained in the Odyssey,*®® these two guided the 
three hundred and fifty cattle of Helios on the island of 
Thrinakia. The number is that of the days of the year,*®* in 
which twelve lunar months together constitute an incomplete 
year of the sun. It was natural that Helios, when Odysseus’s 
compamons had devoured his cattle, should retaliate*® by 
taking away fiom all of them the day of their return home. 
Nor is it surprising that in the story of Helios’s son Phaethon— 
a story that I shall tell in a moment—the number of the 
daughters of the sun was increased to three. The third sister 
was called*®* Aigle, “Light”—that is to say, “moonlight”—or 
Phoibe, which is also a well/known name of the moon/goddess. 
Still later, Phaethon was said to have seven sisters,*®® who 
were supposed to be recognisable in the seven stars of the 
Hyades—amongst them being Helia, the female Sun. It is 
known that the three Charites were also supposed*^® to be 
daughters of the sun. They should, however, be distinguished 
from the famous Heliades: Kirke, daughter of Helios and 
Perse, the seductive enchantress of the Odyssey*^! used to 
turn her visitors into animals; Pasiphae, who appears in Cretan 
tales; and Medeia, who, according to surviving stories, was a 
cruel sorceress who tore her victims to pieces, and to whom the 
sagas concerning Jason and the Argonauts gave lasting renown 
as the murderess of her brother, of her father-indaw and lastly 
of her own children. She was closely connected with the moon: 
but, as I have indicated, her proper place is in heroic saga. 

G.G.—14 
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Two of the sons of Helios became famous. Aietes, the father 
of Medeia, has certain dark characteristics. In heroic saga he 
is a king of Colchis, a country on the Caucasus; but originally 
he was scarcely distinguishable from Hades, the invisible and 
invisibility-diving king of the Underworld, the opposite and 
counterpart of Helios. The other son, Phaethon, “the brilliant”, 
was called by this surname of his father, who was also called 
Helios Phaethon,®^* just as his father was called Hyperion 
Helios. 

I 

THE STORY OF PHAETHON 

Even in antiquity there were scholars who, if they could not 
recognise the common story behind the various tales of a given 
single and singly named mythological figure, would get out 
of their difficulty by asserting that there were several figures 
bearing this name. This assertion was almost always over-'hasty; 
and it would be equally over^hasty for us now to seek to 
distinguish between two divine youths named Phaethon. We 
already know that this appellation was given to a son of Helios, 
a sort of younger or smaller sun. It may be added that other 
heavenly bodies could be given this name, but only if they 
resembled “a little sun”. In later times the planet Jupiter®^®— 
or the planet Saturn,®^® which amongst ourselves and also in 
the east bore the same name as the Sun®^®—was held to be 
Phaethon. Originally, however, this name was given to the 
star closest to the goddess Aphrodite. In the east this star was 
the planet of the love^goddess, and is therefore to this day called 
Venus. In our nation it was held in esteem as being the star of 
evening and the star of morning, as Hesperos and as PhoS'' 
phoros or Heosphoros; as if there were two different stars. 
Phosphoros was said to be the child of Eos and Kephalos,®!® 
as also was Phaethon in the story that I shall now tell. In this 
story the star s relationship with Aphrodite is of such a nature 
as to remind one of Adonis. The story of Phaethon should 
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by rights be numbered amongst those concermng the great 

‘Titt5-”phrodi. .ook a fane, .o ,he godlike 

Phae,ho„. .he son of Eos and Kephdos He S..U .n .1. 

tender bloom of youth, almost a httle boy when the love^ 

goddess snatched him away. He thereupon became the guar. 

Ln of her alhholiest shrine, having been appointed to this 

office by Aphrodite, who raised him to the rank of a god or 

a divine spirit, or Daimon. a rank carrying with it the same 

sort of immortality as was possessed by Adorns. ° 
other tales in which Phaethons father was not just the half 

divine Kephalos. but HeUos himself. Phaethon 
a mother and a stepfather who connected him with the world 

of mortals and the dead. In one tale«« his ^ 
Klymene. Her husband-that is to say. her sons «epfather 

was supposed®!® to be Merops. who was king 
especially loved by the sun.god: of Ethiopia, or the island of 

Cos. Quite possibly “Merops” meant the sun itself. Klymene 

was a name of the Queen of the Dead. Persephone; and in 

one tale«20 Merops’s wife came prematurely into the realm ol 

the dead, as Persephone had also done. KUmene 

The story of Phaethon. son of Hehos and Klymene. 

related®®! that the boy. as a young sun/god, one mormng 
cUmbed upon his father’s chariot. He journeyed too high, and 

feU. One can recognise here the early.rising and soon.i^ 

appearing star of the morning. In the same story it is added 

thaVzeus hurled his Ughtning at the over.audacious charioteer 

but did not hit him until Phaethon had already plunged int 

the river Eridanos. There arose a great conflagration, which 

could be extinguished only by the Flood. This confl^tauon 

certainly did not originally enter into this tde 
which the youth was merely thwarted in hs lofty flight. In 

later tales®®® Phaethon drove the Suns chariot too near the 

earth, destroying everything by fire, and this was why Zem had 

to strike him down. In antiquity the river Eridanos was identi. 

fied with the Po. The daughters of the Sun mourned for their 
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biuthcr on its banks. From ihcii c^air sjoss amber, anrl they 
tbemsclves turned into {kjphrs. Finally all of them, together 
with Endanos,^'^ vi'erc raised up into the sky as constellations. 
The story*5 original ending, however, can be discovered from 
a Cretan talc, in Crete®** the wrecked charioteer was caUed 
Adymnos, or Atymnios. He was a brother ofEuropa,*®® and 
could be seen to reappear every evening. Ir is a fact that the 
fallen star of morning appears again as the siar of eve, and in 
the evening sky he Is ccrtaiTily Aphrodite’s acolyte. 

2 

SELI-NE AND ENDVMION 

The moQn« with its visible changes and almost ^ible move/ 
ment, its changeable relation to sun and earth and its partici/ 
pation in both light and darkness, provided tlic material for 
many stories; fijr talcs whose heroines were greai goddesses, or 
perhaps only one goddess, the greatest of all, a goddess whose 
many/sidcdnc$$ makes k c prim impossible for us completely 
to identify her with a celestial body. With the visible goddess 
Selene were associated many heroines; huntresses and lemale 
runners, pursuing and pursued virgins of heroic saga. Even 
in antiquity it was known that the swift aJremauons of moon 
and sun®'* in the sky correspond to such images. Of the 
old stories of tire gods in which a cow/sltaped Moon .'Coddcss 
cansummated her marriage with the hull of the sun, there 
finally remained, in later reliefs, only Selene’s cault/dtawn 
chariot. She had possessed a two/hoisc equipage in contrast 
to the fbuT/horsc chariot of Helios, and can also be seen riding 
alone on an ox or a horse, a mule or a srag. She was invoked 
as a wingedr celestial being, but she could be canted off 
by a gear—on one occasion actually by Pan himself, who, as 
I have already told, seduced her by wrapping himself in a 
sheepskin. 

Besides being called Selene^—a word connected with refer. 
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—*i,« ^ jhf appeared in the sky was also called 
ivacnc, 1 nis was me feminine form of Mfir, a word that meani 
the moon, the lunar month, and in Asia Minor also meant 
a moon'god. There was a stoty*^* of a tnarriage of Selene 
with Zeus: the moon-goddess bore to the heavenly ruler a 
daughter named Pandia, “the entirely shining" or “the entirely 
bright"—doubtless the brightness of nights of full moon. The 
two love-stories concerning her—those of her affairs with Pan 
and Zeus—entered into our mythology: not so, however, a 
later story of a marriage between Selene and Helios as tlie 
moon'goddcss and moon-god in the shapes in which they can 
be seen in the shy. Our Selene was the sister of Helios, as 
purely sisterly a being as Artemis was to Apollon. Any mar¬ 
riage between them had hid to be conlined entirely to the 
invisible, Undcrworldly regions, where they both had quite 
other names and other forms of manifestation than those they 
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hid in the sky. The only (iinous love^toiy that was told of 
our nioaiiygoddess originated from Asia Minor^ and was set 
in 1 cave. 

It was (old''^*^ that when Selene disappeared behind the 
mouniaitv-ciest of Latmoi in Asia Minor, she was visiting her 
lover Endymion, who slept in a cave in that region. Endynuon, 
who in all portrayals of him Is shown as a beautiful youth, 
a herdsman or Imntcr, received the gift of everlasting sleep— 
doubtless, in the original story, fiom the moon^goddess lier^ 

so that the could always find him and kiss him in his 
cave. The name Endytnion means one who “finds himself 
mtbin*\ encompassed fay his beloved as if in a common gar^ 
ment. According to a poet of a later period,^^^ the god 
Hypnos, the winged goil of sleep, fell in love with Endymion. 
He gave the youth the ability to sleep with open eyes. In our 
tales**® Endymion was a king of Elis, the country of the 
Olympic Games, which arc known to have been founded by 
an Idaean Dakiylos (Endymion is closer to a DaJetylos than 
to Adonis). He begat by Selene fifty daughters, the same 
number as that of the montlis of an Olympiad. His everlasting 
sleep was a gift ftani Zeus, who had permitted him to choose 
his own manner of death:*®* with the lesulr that Endymion 
had chosen perpetual sleep instead of death. According to 
other storytellers, this condition was inflicted on him as a 
punishment because, after being raised by Zeus to Heaven, he 
had behaved like Ixion in seeking to make love to Hera. It 
is plain that the moon^goddess, besides appearing under the 
name Selene, could also actually support die dignity of the 
Queen of the Cods. 

J 

EOS AND HER PAfiAMODRS 

The children of the Titan couple Hyperion and Thcia con-- 
stituted a trinity; besides Selene, Helios had another sister, the 
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Goddess of Morning, Eos,®^^ She can be seen, just like the 

moon^goddess, running before the rising sun.'god, or riding, 

as a winged figure, in a four'-horsc equipage, a proper sun^- 

chariot. It would not be entirely conect to iramlaie Eos as 

“red of morning”. Her arms and fingers were doubtless rosy, 

and her robe was saffron^ycllow, but she herself was something 

more than simply a coloured phenomenon in the sky. She was 

the new day, and was also thus named,*®* as Hemera, "Day*, 

or by an ancient name, Tiio,®^’ a feminine form of Titan which 

likewise meant “day",*®* As in the name Hclia, so, too, in 

Eos we find the female coumerpart to the sun, and also a wilder, 

more turbuknr sister of Selene: a sister whose lovei^tories were 

more passionate than those of the moon,-gt>ddess herself. 

Of all her loves, that which became most famous was the 

love she had for Tiihonos. She had carried him off in a golden 

chariot,*®” and Homer tells us®-** that whenever she brings 

light to men she rises from her bed by Tithonos'ssidc. Tithonos 

is a mascvijiue form of Tito, and belonged, as did this name 

for Eos, to ail older, non.'Greek language. As a god and as a 

mortal youth he w'as native to Asia Mmor, and was doubtless 

close to Adonis and Phaethon. The last-named appears®"— 

under this name, and as Phosphoros,*®® Hiosphotos®*® or 

Heiios*'**—together with the Cyprian Paphos*** in the list of 

rhe sons of Eos, or as her grandson by her son Tithonos, whom 

she bote in Syria. It was told®** that Em. the goddess with the 

golden throne, had carried off the godlike 1 ithonos, a youth ol 

the family of the kings of Troy. Thcieupon she w'enr to Zeus 

and besought him to bestow eternal life upon her beloved. Zeus 

granted her request. But it had not occurred to her that it would 

have been better to ask for Tithonos the boon of youth and prey 

tection agaiiut increasing age. As long, therefore, as Tithonos 

was young, he lived joyfully with Eos, by Okeanos, on the 

eastern edge of the world, ^^hen white strands had appeared 

on his handsome head and in his beard, the goddess no longer 

shared her bed with him. Instead, she tended him like a little 

child, gave him the food of the gods and beautiful raiment. And 
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when hoary old age took away from him all power of move^ 

ment, the goddess set him in a room and locked the doors. 

Only the voice of Tithonos emerged from this room: he had 

no more strength in his limbs. Certain details of the story not 

contained in the foregoing tale are given by other narrators:*'*’ 

Tithonos turned himself into a cicada. Eos bore him sons. 

The most famous of these was Memnon,**® who came to 

Troy from the eastern land of the Sun, Ethiopia, to aid his 

father’s family, and who fell by the hand of Achilleus: a tragic 

episode of heroic saga, which is said to have plunged the 

goddess into deep grief. A magnificent vase-painting shows 

her weeping for her dead son. 

Eos’s great love for handsome youths, whom she used to 

carry off by force, so greatly dominated the tales concerning 

her that it was even asserted**® that her continual passions were 

a punishment infliaed on her by Aphrodite because she had 

caused Ares to desert the love-goddess. Indeed, Eos appears 

in our mythology as a second implacable Aphrodite. Of the 

youths whom she loved often only the names are known—the 

name, for example, of Kleitos,*** “the renowned”. His beauty 

had caused the goddess to carry him off so that he might be 

amongst the immortals. A curious name was that of the fair 

Kephalos, whom I have already mentioned as a son of Hermes 

and Herse, and as the father of Phaethon. Kepbale, the word 

from which the name is derived, means “head”. For this 

beautiful head there was a dispute in Attica between Eos and 

Prokris, Kephalos’s wife. The story of Kephalos and Prokris 

takes us again into heroic saga. This female rival of Eos was 

one of those heroines who had more moon-like characteristics 

than any goddess. On the island of Kephallenia there was a 

tale*®* of a Kephalos who coupled there with a she-bear. We 

know that this animal is one form of manifestation of Artemis, 

or, in the story of Kallisto, of an otherwise-named double of 

the same goddess. Finally Eos carried off Kephalos.*®^ She 

did the same to many unnamed lovely boys, as we see in 

ancient illustrations. It may well be that Kephalos, the “Head”, 
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can now be seen in the sky. Perhaps he is the “Head in the 
constellation Orion, another astralised favourite of Artemis and 

Eos, of whom I shall now tell. 

4 

STORIES OF ORION 

A whole wreath of stories is gathered around the constellation 
Orion. In our skies it shines with especial splendour, and it 
was said to have formerly been the wild hunter Orion, a 
gigantic figure who towers up into our mythology as if out of 
a barbarous and primitive age. His name was rightly asso^ 
dated®®® with those of the boy-'giants Otos and Ephialtes, the 
Aloadai. These, it was said, were second in beauty to Orion 
only. I have mentioned in my account of the goddess Maia 
how a troop of divine maidens fled from Orion and were 
finally turned into the seven^tar constellation of the Pleiades. 
Orion pursued them—in one tale*®® his quarry was a single 
maiden only, named Pleione, but in other tales*®® he pursued 
Pleione and her daughters—through Boeotia for either five or 
seven years. Perhaps already in the ancient tales they were wild 
doves (peleiades) whom the wild hunter was in fact seeking to 
slay, but at the same time they were goddesses, as also was the 
she/bear who entered the heavens in their and Orion’s com/ 
pany.*®* I shall presently explain the close relationship 
between this particular hunter and Artemis. It is doubtless the 
reason why the Pleiades whom Orion pursued were said*®’ 
to have been hunting companions of the goddess. I shall now 
tell the stories concerning the hunter. 

In one tale*®* Orion was thought to be the son of Poseidon 
and of Euryale, a daughter of Minos. This story of his parentage 
reveals how close he was at one time to the wild hunter of 
Crete, who, too, was known as Zagreus, and to Minos himself, 
the pursuer of Britomartis. In Boeotia, however, a difierent 
story*®* was told of the giant hunter’s parentage. In Tanagra 
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dwelt the hospitable Hyrieus, whose name means “the Bee^ 
Man”. I have told, in the story of Kronos, how the gods in 
primordial times got drunk upon honey. According to other 
narrators, it was not Hyrieus, but a king named Oineus,®®® 
or Oinopion,®®^ who played an important part in Orion’s 
story. These names are connected with oinot, “wine”, just as 
the name Hyrieus and that of the town Hyria, which belonged 
to Tanagra, were connected with hyron, “a beehive”. It was 
told that Hyrieus, or Oinopion, was visited by three gods. 
(Usually the gods mentioned were Zeus, Poseidon and 
Hermes.) These three gods allowed their semen to flow into 
the hide of a sacrificed bull, and commanded their host to 
bury the leathern sack that had been filled in this manner. 
From it, after ten months, arose Orion, an Earth-born giant.®®* 
Thus the gods bestowed a son upon their host, who had 
previously been childless. 

In the continuation of the story®®®—especially as it is told 
on the island of Chios—the effeas of wine played an important 
part. Orion, while drunk, raped Merope, the wife of his step¬ 
father Oinopion. In another tale®®® the Merope who fell 
viaim to the intoxicated giant was one of Oinopion’s daughters. 
It was told®®® that Orion paid suit to Merope, and to win her 
freed the island of Chios from wild beasts; but Oinopion 
sought to break faith with him, and for this reason Orion got 
drunk and forced his way into Metope’s chamber. Or else 
Oinopion himself made the wild hunter drunk, blinded him 
while he slept and cast the blind giant out upon the shore. 
The kernel of all these tales seems to be that the drunken giant 
laid violent hands upon his stepfather’s wife, and that Oinopion 
blinded him in punishment. His deed must have been 
especially dreadful, to merit such dreadful suffering. If it were 
not for the story of the three gods—^which could, in any case, 
have been invented for the sake of a pun: one of the words 
for “to shed semen” is ourein, and in the story the name Orion 
is derived from this—the penalty suggests that the giant must 
have violated his own mother. A similar tale of the effeas of 
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wine is told**® of Lykourgos, the enemy of Dionysos. The 
punishment of this sin by blindness is found in other tales 
beside that of Oidipous.**’ 

Metope could have been Orion’s mother, just as Semele was 
the mother of Dionysos, and Elara was the mother of the 
phallic giant Tityos; although the god and the giant were not 
aaually born of these mothers, but in other fashions. There 
was also a tale*** of a wife of Orion, named Side, “Pome^ 
granate”, whom he thrust down into the Underworld because 
she compared herself in beauty with Hera. Such a name was 
an appropriate one for the Queen of the Underworld, as also 
was the name Merope. Concealed in these names is a mother/ 
wife with whom Orion sinned, and this is why the sin was 
punished by blindness. A soothsayer told Orion*** that he 
could cure himself only by exposing his eye/sockets to the rays 
of the sun. The blind giant heard the din of a smithy, and 
went in the direction of the sound. He crossed the sea—either 
by walking upon it,*’* or more probably, since he was a 
giant, by wading through it—and came to Lemnos, where the 
smithy of Hephaistos was working with a great din.*’^ 
Although the tales expressly mention this god, nevertheless it 
was Kedalion, Hephaistos’s tutor, whom Orion seized and 
set on his shoulders, so that the dwarf could lead the giant 
towards the sun. Blind Orion met the rising Helios, and was 
cured. It was also told*’* that he went back to punish Oino/ 
pion. But the latter had hidden himself beneath the earth, in 
a brazen chamber. Thus began Orion’s wanderings, which 
ended in his being transported into the heavens. As a 
hunter he threatened*’* to exterminate all creatures on earth. 
Artemis and Leto were in Crete when he was hunting 
there. But Earth brought forth against him the scorpion, 
which stung the wild hunter and afterwards accompanied 
him into the heavens as a constellation. Or else*’* it was 
Artemis who sent the scorpion against the aggressor, when 
he had already seized hold of her robe. She was also, 
of course, capable of killing her assailant with her arrows,*’* 
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and actually did so in another story, which is unique of its 
kind. 

It was told®^^ that Eos had already taken Orion to be her 
husband when Artemis slew him with her arrows on the island 
of Ortygia. This island was the spot at which the sun rose: it 
was the birthplace of Apollon, the island also called Delos. 
Here Orion had challenged Artemis to a discus-^throwing con-^ 
test.®^^ The goddess was angry at this—or else, in the majority 
of tales, at the fact that the giant had attacked the Hyperborean 
maiden Opis (another name for Artemis herself). According 
to this unique story,®however, Artemis was in love with the 
hunter. Apollon observed this and took it hardly. He scolded 
her, but his words were unavailing. Then he suddenly saw 
Orion s head, far away in the sea, appearing as a dark speck, 
and challenged his sister to compete with him in shooting 
this target. Artemis hit the head, which she had not recognised, 
and afterwards transported her beloved to a place amongst the 
stars. Orion’s constellation, too, often shows only its head above 
the horizon. Those people, however, who refused to accept the 
story of his metamorphosis into a constellation claimed®^® that 
Orion is still hunting in the asphodebmeadows of the Under-^ 
world, with his brazen club in his hand, still pursuing the 
beasts that he slew on earth. 

5 

TALES OF THE GODS OF THE WINDS 

There was also a tale®®® of a husband of Eos who achieved a 
higher rank than was assigned to any husband of hers of whom 
I have yet told. This was Astraios, “the Starry One”, whose 
name I mentioned as that of a son of the strong goddess 
Eurybia and of the Titan Kiios.®®^ It is expressly said®®^ of 
him that he was “the ancient father of the stars”. To him, the 
god of the night sky, the goddess of morning bore not only the 
Morning Star, Heosphoros, but also the gods of the winds: 
gods, that is to say, only of the principal winds, those deserving 
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BOREAS ABDUCTS OREITHYIA 

of worship. Of these, however, she bore all four, although 
Hesiod mentions only three of them by name: Zephyros, the 
west wind, Boreas, the north wind, and Notos, the south wind. 
To the fourth—Apheliotes, the east wind, or Euros, the souths 
east wind—Hesiod refers only by the surname Argestes, “the 
bringer of brightness”. These winds, so he tells us,®®^ are of 
divine origin, and bring great benefits to mortals. There are, 
however, also the gales, children of Typhoeus, which descend 
upon the sea to the great hurt of mankind. They blow in turn 
from several directions, wrecking ships, destroying sailors, 
whilst others of them lay waste the blossoming earth, the lovely 
works of men, and cover everything with dust and confusion. 

The whole rose of the winds, which amongst us, too, con^ 
sisted of at least eight winds, had, of course, no place in our 
mythology. Not even of pleasant Zephyros, the harbinger of 
spring, can I tell any ancient story; unless it be the story®®^ of 
how he coupled with the Harpy Podarge, the swift/footed 
mare, on the meadow by Okeanos, and begat by her the 
soothsaying steed of Achilleus. Boreas, the nonh wind, is the 
only wind that our mythology presents as a major figure: 
winged, with two faces, looking forward and back—in which 
respect Boreas resembles only the all/’seeing Argos. In quite 
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ancient portrayals of him, Boreas actually had scrpcnc^feei.*** 
He not only coupled with blood'maies,®®* but was the male 
rounterpart of Eos—a taper of maidens. He was thought to be 
a savage Thracian, since he blew from the north, from Thrace; 
and it was told®*^ of him that he carried off an Attic maiden, 
a daughter of King ErEchtheus named Orctihyia, which means 
“she who swarms in the mountains". She was playing with her 
companion Pharmakeia, “the sorceress", by the cool stream of 
llissos, near Athens, when Boreas snatched her away. Of this 
marriage were bom in Thrace the winged twins Kalais and 
Zetes, of wham I have already said that they alone could 
defeat the Harpies. 

According to anoihei tale, the winds were subject tri a king 
named Aiclos, and were completely his instruments, having no 
personality of their own. The name Aiolos means both “the 
mobile” and “the marry colouicd'*: doubtless he was originally 
a god of the starry heavens, like Astiaios. The story about him 
has been preserved in the account of the adventures of Odyv 
seus.^^^ It was told of King Aiolos, in the mannet of sailors' 
yants, that he was a &icnd of the gods and ruled over ihc 
floating island of Acolia. The steep, craggy island was sur->- 
rounded by brazen walls. In his palace Aialos had twelve 
children, six daughters and six youths. The daughters were 
married to the sons, and the couples revelled all day long wiib 
their lather and mother. At night they slept together. Odysseus 
came to tJiis island with his shipmates, and for a month AJolos 
emeitained (hem in his palace. When they wished to start their 
voyage home, he gave them a bag made of the hide of a nine-' 
year>old btill. In this he had shut up the winds, so that he could 
still them or let them loose as he chose. He bound them &st 
with a silver cord in Odysscu^s ship, so drat tionc of them 
could drive it off its course, and left only the west wind blowing 
into the sails. Everyone knows ihe stoty in the Odyssey: it was 
all in vain. Odysseus’s shipmates supposed (hat he was hiding 
gold or silver in the bag, and they let out the winds. Thus even 
mythology itself deviates into fable. 



CHAPTER X[n 

Prometheus and the Human Race 

I HAVE alicady mcnuoncii all the progeny of the Titans and 
Tttanesscs, with the exception of the line of lapetos. This line 
is closely connected with the human taoc,. Mankind, coniidered 
as a great family, is the counterpart of the race of gods—that is 
to say, the Emiily of the Olympian gods—and had as much a 
place in our mythology as did the Sun and Mt»n and all the 
starry heavens. Tlie race of gods was composed of immortals, 
the human race of mortals. I'he latter, however, was panicu' 
larly closely connected with certain deities who did not 
arrive on Olympus, but were apparently as much subject to 
death, and especially to suffering, as mortals are. Many of our 
philosophers held the view that the human race was eternal. 
In our mythology it was considered to be at least long-lived. 
For although ft was doomed to annihilation, it was not 
confined to a single age, any more than were, for example, 
the nymphs. Indeed, nymphs often appear also as wives of the 
first men, at a time before the crcaiioti of Pandora, when human 
beings were only men, a purely male species. 

This male species, that of the first men, was connected widt 
the Titan race of lapetos, especially with two of his sons, 
Prometheus and Epimctlieus. 1 shall presently tell the stories in 
w'hich these two acted as reprcsetiiaiives of mankind. According 
to the followers of Orpheus, the Titans were men's sinful 
ancestors. JTesiod*^^^ told us that Father Ouranos had given 
them the name “Titans” as a term of abuse and as a puo, as if 
the word were derived from titaiitfttt, “to overreach oneselF', 
and from tisif, “punishment”: the Titans had “overreached” 
themselves, in their foolhardiness, by attempting to perform a 
great work, and fur this were later punished. This work was nor 
performed in the ancestral line Ouranos-Kronos-Zeus: for the 
Titans were always hostile to Zeus, the finally victorious scion 
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of this line, and took no part in the mutilation and overthrow 
of the fathers. Their especial quality of foolhardiness (atasthalia) 
was one that they shared with men,*®° who for this very reason 
were repeatedly threatened by the gods with destruction. Hesiod 
describes the race of lapetos as consisting entirely of punished 
evildoers. The story of the Titans, those enemies of Zeus and 
of the gods, is a preliminary to the story of the human race. 

The name lapetos has for us a foreign sound. Apart from the 
faa**^ that he was finally thrust down into Tartaros, together 
with the other Titans, all we know of him is the genealogical 
tale®®^ of his marriage with Klymene (which is elsewhere a 
name of the Queen of the Underworld), instead of whom we 
sometimes find Asia*®® or Asopis.*®^ lapetos led Klymene, 
the Okeanine with the beautiful ankles, back to his home, and 
with her mounted their common couch. She bore him sturdy 
Atlas and overweening Menoitios, and also Prometheus and 
Epimetheus. Of Menoitios it was said*®* that he was an evil/ 
doer whom Zeus struck with lightning, for his foolhardiness 
and lust of aggression, and cast him down into Erebos. Atlas 
supported the wide heavens,*®* standing and propping up the 
burden on his head and hands, at the edge of the earth, beside 
the Carden of the Hesperides. He was mightily compelled to 
do so, for this was the fate decreed for him by Zeus. He is 
known to have been the father of many goddesses—the Hes/ 
perides, Maia and the Pleiades. In ancient, now lost tales,*®’ he 
was a god of dangerous wisdom, well acquainted with the 
depths of the sea. Even in earlier times he owned the pillars 
that held earth and sky asunder. Under the dominion of Zeus 
he presented the picture of a giant condemned to eternal toil, at 
the western edge of the eanh, whilst Prometheus suffered his 
punishment at the eastern edge. Of Prometheus and Epime/ 
theus I shall tell more in the course of what immediately 
follows. 
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I 

THE ORiCIN OF MANKINO 

CcmJs and men aic of common ongin^ jays Hesiod/*® who 
based this sratrmenc on the most ancient talcs. One of these 
talcs I have already lold:®®* how Gaia, Mother of Earth, coiv 
cclved of the blood shed by ouimed Father Ouranos, and 
brought forth upon the mi^uy earth the Erinyes, the huge 
Giants and those nymphs who are called Meliai, "Ashes", In 
the great tale’®® of the various successive human races—“the 
ages of antiquity", as they wete later <^cd—the "Ashes” 
produced the race of bronac. In his story of the theft of Sre 
Hesiod’®*' preserved lor us the word mffiVf, the inasculinc form 
of meb'ai, as meaning the human beings—or, more accurately, 
the men—who belonged lo the Ash'Nymphs. These men, the 
Melioi, were later described’® - as lying beneath the ash'trces like 
f^lcu Euit. In many other tales—and almost every country of 
Greece or Asia Minor had such a tale—the first male being, 
Primordial Man, sprang directly from Eardi, who in this 
manner, too, was the common mother of gods and of mortals. 

Concerning the first peoples of the various countries—from 
whom the later inhabitanu of these countries invariably traced 
the descent of the entire human race—the tale told to us’®®" was 
something as follows: "ft was Earth who first brought forth 
men, beating a lovely fruit, since she wished lo be the mother 
not only of un&cltng plants and unreasoning animab, but also 
of creatures orderly and devout. It is difUcult, however, to make 
out whether the first man to spring up was Alalkomeneus, by 
Lake Kopais in Boeotian or whether the first men were the 
Idaean Kouretes, a divine race, or the Phrygian Korybantes, 
who were the first men seen by the suu'god when they shot up 
like trees; or whether the biithplace of the first man, or the first 
men, was Arcadia, which bore Pelasgos, a man who existed 
before the moon—or Eleusis, which bore Dysaules, dweller 
in the Rharian fields—or Lemnos, which bore Kabciros, 
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amidst ineffable Mysteries—s>r PailcnCj which bore Phtegraean 
AUtyoncus, the oldest of the Giants”, Another tak"^^ *—or, 
uxotc concctlyp an utterance, which in Athens was said to 
have been made by a ccRain wise woman—gave the credit to 
the soil of Attica; ^In the days when the whole earth sent forth 
and blossomed with living things of all kinds, both beasts and 
plants^ our Attic earth proved itself) as legards wild beasts, to 
be sterile and pure; of all Living creaiura it preferred man, 
and bore a being who surpasses all others in reason and alone 
worships justice and gods.” 

One can detect in tliese words a certain purposiveness that k 
out of place in mythotogy, in which everything is spontaneous 
and sclfwident, and nochtrig is polemically ditected against 
oihcrs. The speaker intended not only to draw a flattering 
distinction between the Adieu tans, as “earth-born”, or 

autochthonous** (which originally meant the same 
thing), and the inhabitants of all other regions, but also to mark 
a diilcrcncc bctweeti the soil of Attica and all the rest of the 
earth although she herself recognises the divinity of Earth as 
a whole when she goes on to say"^* that it is not Earth who 
imitates womankind in conceiving and bearing, but woman¬ 
kind that inuiatcs Eanh. Moreover, it was not the Athenians 
but the inhabitants of the island of Aigina who were said to 
have crawled out of the earth as an entire people—which they 
did, ill any case, not as human beings, but as ants. It was 
cold^®^ that after the goddess Aigina liad borne Aiakos to 
Zeus, her son was left entirely alone on the island. When he 
had grown up to be a youth, he found this solitude wcarisorne. 
Thereupon Zeus turned the ants on the island into men and 
Women, and bestowed u pon Ajakos the people of the Myrmi^ 
dons—a name tliat sounds like murmikrs, ^^ants”* It was dds 
people that built the first ship. In a laier form of the tale, Zeus, 
to please Aiakos, caiL^cd men to grow out of die eartlu The 
poetic name for human beings, m^r^ptr, doubtless icfeitcd to a 
talc told by the inhabitants of the island of Cos. King Mcrops, 
whose subjects were the fJni people to bear this name, was, as I 
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have already said, ihc srcpfa(her of Fhanhon, and his was prob/ 
ably only another name for the Sun itself Menfpr was also out 
name for the bee-'hawk, a bird chat lays its eggs in the ground 
and is therefore a sort of husband of Earth. I'hus the term 
menpef (iir human l>eings expresses the ^ that they were born 
of Earth—and also, of coutsc, the fact that they arc the scions 
of a begetting sun.^god. 

Whenever the story of the origin of mankind was set on a 
particular island, the goddess of that island was said to be its 
mother: in other words, our well-known Great Mother-Cod- 
dess, under the name of the island itself. In Asia Minor the part 
was played by Rhea, on our mainland by the same goddess in 
her particular local mamfntatiQiLs. She horc the beings who 
became the ancestors of the human race* It will be remembered 
how $lie, the Great Mother, always had with her Dakrylol, 
Kourctes, Korybantes or Kabeicoi, whom she had bred from 
within herself and with whom she also bred further. In the 
various tales these beings became entire primitive peoples, such 
as the Tclchincs, the aboriginal inhabitants of the island of 
Rhodes. All primordial gods of this kind were at the same time 
primordial men. The difference between tlieir two qualities 
doubtless lay in the fact that as primordial men they ceased to 
be husbands of the Great Mother, and received other wives. 
On Lemnos there were talcs^®^ of three Cabirian nymphs, 
Nymphai Kabciridcs. They were the daughters of the Great 
Goddess and rhe Kabciros who bred from her, and they had 
three brothers, with whom they formed three pairs, which can 
be described as the first primordial human couples* 

In most of the tales, the first male beings who were thought 
of as primordial men had a quality in common with Kronos, 
that sun of Mother Earth with whom began the story of the 
race of gods: the quality of cunning. It was told~**^ of Alalko- 
mencus, the primordial man of Boeotia, that he had given 
Zeus the crafty advice whereby the ruler of the gods regained 
the oflended Hera and enticed her back into matrimony* As 
I have already said, AJaUcomeneus was thought also to have 
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been the tutor of the goddess Athene, who must therefore have 
been bom after him. Under the name of Athenais she probably 
became the wife of primordial man. In the story of Pelasgos, the 
primordial man of Arcadia, it will be remembered that not 
even the Moon—who in our mythology is female—had yet 
come into being. I shall shortly tell in greater detail of how the 
first men a pair of brothers, in the story of Prometheus and 
Epimetheus were joined by the first female being whom they 
might marry. Here I shall merely mention that Pandora, the 
first woman, was in one tale created as a statue, but in another 
tale emerged from the eanh as a goddess. 

The story of the creation of the first woman by master^ 
craftsmen, of whom welbknown examples were the Daktyloi 
and the Kabeiroi, formed the background to the later tales of 
the origin of mankind. As craftsmen capable of such work 
I have already mentioned Hephaistos, the greatest of the 
Kabeiroi of Lemnos, and Pygmalion, or Pygmaion, king of 
Cyprus. Another such craftsman was Prometheus, who was 
also a being ‘^of crooked thoughts”,709 like Kronos. The tales 
that I shall presently tell distinguish him from Hephaistos. Yet 
it was told also of Prometheus that he was an illegitimate son 
of Hera ^although not, indeed, by Zeus, but by the Giant 
Eurymedon;^^® that he helped at Athene^s birth with his two-' 
edged axe;^^^ and that he pestered the goddess as Hephaistos 
did.^^^ It should be added that he was regarded as the older 
god of the two. It has been stated^that he was originally 
called Ithas, or Ithax, and was the herald of the Titans. 
According to another story,*^^^ he belonged to a primitive 
tribe of Kabeiroi. He and his son Aitnaios—which may be 
taken to mean Hephaistos—were two Kabeiroi in the neighs 
bourhood of Thebes, where they were visited by Demeter, who 
brought them her Mysteries, just as she brought these, in other 
tdes, to the primordial man Dysaules or to the King of Eleusis. 
One difference remained, however, between Prometheus and 
the heavenly outcast and fire.god Hephaistos: namely, that the 
latter was a simple being, as simple as fire itself, whereas 
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Prometheus was a twofoM beiug. He was usually accompanied 
hy a partner less cunning than hitnsdC hJs brother EpimetheuSi 
who was a sort of left hand to him. 

The talc wenu^^'’ There was a time when the gods existed, 
but there were as yet no mortals. When the appointed time 
came for mortals to come into being, the gods fasbiotied 
them under the earth, of earth and Ere and all that mixes with 
tliese. When the gods then sought to biing them into the light, 
tliey ordered ProTnetheus and Epimetheus to equip these crea'' 
lures and to distribute amongst them such abilities as would be 
most fitting for each. Epimetheus besought Piomethcus to let 
him cany out the distribution by himself The licedless fiJlow 
disiribuced cveiything amongst the beasts, so that man was left 
unerly unprotected and bare. Thus the provident I’romctheus 
was compelled to steal fire, as well as the aits of Hephaistos 
and Pallas Athene, &om the temple that these two gods shared, 
and to bestow them upon mankind. Since then man has been 
able to survive, but Prometheus—although the fault was his 
brother’s—^was punished for what he bad done. This tale comes 
down to us &om a wise man—horn Protagoras the Sophist, it 
is said, who gave his own twist to an ancient story. Somebody 
else lold’^* that Prometheus created a First Man of marvellous 
beauty, and kept him hidden. Eros revealed the secret to Zeus, 
who sent Hermes to fetch the beautiful being. The figure was 
given to drink of the elixir of imoioitality, and now gleams in 
the heavens as Phainon, "the Shiner”, which was our name for 
the planet Jupiter. As well as this being,Prometheus also 
created other men, of water and carth.^^^ According to these 
talcs, which are not very ancient, he also created the beasts.’“• 
Certain late^petiod sarcophagi in Rome are adorned with 
relicik showing how Prometheus fashioned man: in the form of 
a smalt statue, on which Athene is bestowing a soul, by bring/ 
ing to it a butterfly—which in our language Is called p^ycbe, 
like (be soul. In our countty, in die legtoti of Phocis, visitors 
used TO be shown’^^ great blocks of a stone that was said to 
smell like a human body, and to be left over from the clay of 
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which Prometheus nude men. I shaJl kier recount the tales of 
how men could arise, or rcz-arise, from stones. 

RIVALRY WITH ZEUS AND THE THEFT OF FIRE 

It was not only in our mythology that mankind's ancestors were 
divine beings who had to be subjected to deprivations and 
limitations befrirc a clear distuicticn could be drawn between 
gods and men. In other mythologies, too, there were talcs 
in which the first men were highly defective creatures. To speak 
only of our own ancestors: they were bom of ash-'ticcsf or they 
were ants mmed into men; or they sprouted from the eanh— 
I«e vcgcubles, a mocker might say;^'^' or they were (brmed 
from clods of canh; and always they needed the perfecting 
touch, a Son of second creation, to enable them to hVe ^ mcD. 
For example, a human race consisting only of males was in'' 
rompletc in its very nature, even if it had as its mother the 
Motlier of the Cods. In our mythology the double task of 
separating mankind from the immortals and of giving complex 
tion to mortals fell to Prometheus, He began by kindling a 
spirit of rivalry with Zeus-—a sort of rivalry between brotheis 
^ thus provoked a clear separation, as a result of which he 

Jin iis broihcr, togethtr with minkttid^ wrre dcfCiiicd after 
a seeming victory, atad Zeus arid the gods were left as the true 
VICTOR. Thereupon Prometheus came to the help of vanquished 
nt^nd widi at least one divine gift, that of fire. A second 
gih, woman—a gift which, according to the sequel ro the fust 
«oty, was bestowed by the gods, but according to other tales'®* 
WM a work of Protneiheus-proved to be a beautiful evil. The 
ramng of 11^ toa full and complete being required—as I shall 
pr^ntly rclat^c furtlxr gifts of Dcmeter and Dionysos. 

TIk names Prometheus, “the foresighied” or “rht provident", 
and Epimcthcus. be whn Icams only from the event” or “the 
heedless , contain a Tefercnce to the existence of facings who 
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iiced iQ be provident and arc in danger of hcedlcssti«s--iti other 
words^ of men—iiiasmtich os the heedless and the provident 
character were inseparably yoked tagcihcr. The talc 
When gods and men met together in Mckonc, the place which 
is called "the Field of Poppies*^ wlterc they were to be separated 
one from the other, Prometheus divided up a mighty bull. He 
laid it in Kicndly D^bion before the assembly, seeking to deceive 
the insight of Zeus. For himself and bis pctiple be tilled the 
stomach of the animJ with sliced meat and fat offal. For Zeus 
he wrapped the bones handsomely in gleaming fat. Thus the 
contents of neither portion could be perceived. Then spoke to 
him the father of gods and men: “Son of lapetos, thou illus^ 
trious lord, how unequal hast thou made the ponionsl'* Thus 
Zens, full of ctemat counsel, rebuked him. Prometheus of the 
crooked thoughts answered him with a soft snulc, aware of his 
deceit: “Zeus, most famed and greatest of the eternal gods, 
choose thou the portion that thou dcsitest!” Zeus, full of eternal 
counsel, doubtless saw through the siTatagem, hut in his soul 
he had an ill ituent against men—an intent that was to be 
accomplished. With both hands he took the white, fatty pot-' 
lion. Full of bitter wrath was his heart when he beheld the 
white bones so skilfully concealed. Since that time earthly 
mortals, when they make sacrifices to the gods, have burnt only 
the white bones upon their altars. On this occasion, however, 
Zeus said ill sudden rage: “Son oflapetos, thou w'ho art wiser 
than us all, it seems that thou liast sought to betray us!" Thus 
spoke Zeus, full of denial counsel, in his wrath. He never 
forgot the treachery, and withheld from men, the piogeny of 
the ash^trees, the gift of lire. He hid it away—or so the later 
repetitJon of the same lalc’®^ goes on to explain. The great son 
oflapetos stole it back from Zeus and brought it to men, in the 
hollow stalk ofa nanhex. 

Thus ends this tale, which is immediately cominued in the 
story of Pandora. The First Woman was welcomed by EpimC' 
theus, and thus men were again weakened, as they had been by 
the concealment of fire. The question of where Prometheus 
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found the hidden Gie is answered in several tales, all of which 
have been lost, as also has die tragedy m which the Titan's 
quest of fire was told of by Aeschylus. Sina; the scerte of this 
tragedy was die island of Lemnos, it was believed—and also 
piciorially recorded—that Protnetheus took the flioie from the 
workshop of Hephaisios. Yet there is a somewhat more detailed 
storywhich tells us at least this much, that Prometheus 
seciedy made his way to the ficc of Zctis (which must mean the 
hcarthdire of the divine paUcc on Olympus), look fire fiom it 
and hid the dame in the hollowed-'out si^k of a nanhex—the 
same sort of plant as served in Dionysiac processions as ihe 
thyisus, the long staff of male and (cmalc Bacchantes. Then, 
brandishing the stalk so that (he flame should not go out, he 
ran joyfully, as if flying, back to mankind. It was also told’®* 
that Prometheus, like a second Kcdalion, reached the sun itself 
and lit his torch at the Sun's wheel. In the Liter version in 
which this account was preserved, the Titan was helped by 
Pallas Athene, In the original stories this can scarcely have been 
the case, and only in these laiet talcs was Prometheus's action 
a real theft. 

J 

THE STORY OF I^ANDORA 

Let me now go on with the tale of the rivalry between gods and 
men—between Prometheus and Hpimeihcus, on the one side, 
and Zeus on the other. As I have said, its sequel is the story of 
Pandora, tn Hesiod's well-known version of this story, the 
poet a prejudice against women is certainly noticeable, but not 
to such an extent as to lead one to suppose that he entirely 
invented the whole talc. He must have found it ready to his 
hand, and have enjoyed it so much that he cold it twice, on 
both occasions linking it with the successful brlnging-hack 
office. One of his accounts runs as follows:The Thunderer 
was pierced to the soul, and anger fiUed Zeus's heart, when he 
beheld the light, visible from afar, of the fires kindled by men. 
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He iiriighcway prepared for inen an evil ihing that would 
weigh equal with the boon of fire. At Zciis s bidding the 
famed tnastcr/craftsinan Hcphaisto^ wrought the image of a 
bashful maiden. The goddess Athene adorned it with a girdle 
and whitcly shimmeting raiment. From the head of the maiden 
she caused to hang down a richly wrought veil, a marvellous 
thing', she caused wreaths of flowers to hang at her sides, and 
Oft her head she set a wreath of gold, f^hioned by the master^' 
craftsman with his own hand as a special ^vour to Zeus. In 
this wieaih many beasts of the earth and sea woe wonderfully 
portrayed, almost as if [Key were alivcj the whole work shone 
with lovely charm. When the beautiful evil had been made 
ready, as a counterpoise to the good, Zeus led the maiden, so 
daintily adorned by the owUyed daughter of the mighty 
Father, to the place where gods and men were assembled. Both 
immortals and mortals were all amazed when they beheld that 
thrcaiening wile against which men are dcicncelessi &om her 

is descended the race of women. 
Hesiod's other story^^® on rhe same subject rum as follows; 

"Son of lapetos," quoth Zeus, "thou an wiser than all of us, 
thou rcjoicest that thou hast stolen fire and hast deceived me. 
This shall work barm unto thyself and unto men yet to be. 
For tliey shall receive from me, in retaliation for the theft of 
fire, an evil thing in which dtey will all rejoice, sunounditig 
with love theit own pain." Thus spoke the Fatlier of Gods and 
Men, and laughed aloud. He bade Hephaistos straightway to 
mix earth with water, to set in it a voice and strength, and to 
create a dcsirevawalcening beautiful maiden, whose face should 
be like those of the immortal goddesses. Athene was ordered 
to teach her womanly crafts and weaving. Golden Aphrodite 
was ordered to encompass her head with the radiance of lovely 
charm and rending desires. Hermes had Zeus’s command to 
fill the figure with bitchy shamcIcsstUKS and treachery. They 
all did as the ruler had bidden. The famed mastcr'crahsman 
fashioned from earth the likeness of a bashful maiden, Pallas 
Athene adorned it with girdle and raiment. The Charlies and 
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Pcirho K[ golden necklets upon it. The Horii wreathed the 
maiden with spring fiowen. In her brcaic Hermes pknred lies, 
fkiteries and treache ry. The Messenger of the Cods furthermore 
gave her a voice, and named the woman Pandora, since all 
the Olympians had created her as a gift, to the bane of men, 
eaters of bread. 

When once the tbreorening wDc, against which there is no 
defence, was made ready, the Father sent the glorious, swifi 
Messenger, taking with him the gift of the gods, to Epimetheus, 
This latter paid no heed to whai Prometheus bad once told 
him, that he should accept im gift from 2jcus, but should send 
it back again, so tliat no evil for mortals should grow out of 
it. He took tlie gift, and only later perceived the evil. Formerly 
mankind had lived on ihe earth without evil, wltlroui troubles 
or lickncsscs such as bring death to incii. Now tlie woman 
removed the lid from the great vessel, and caused it to overflow 
everywhere, to the sore grief of mankind. Only Elpis, '‘Hope'*, 
was left inside, in unbreakable captivity, beneath the rim of 
the vessel, and did not fly out. The woman clapped the bd 
down upon hcr-Hbr such was the will of Zeus, The rest of 
the swarm, numberless and sorrow^'bringing, roams everywhere 
amongst mankind, the earth is full of evU, full of evil is the 
sea. Sicknesses visit men by day, uninvited they come by night 
—doomful and soundless, for Zeus, full of wise counsel, witb-f 
held speech from them. And all this means that there is no 
way of deceiving the insight of Zeus. 

Such was the sequel to the story of the creation of woman, 
the sequel telling how the young creature, newly arrived in 
the world, in slieer curiosity removed the lid of a receptacle 
similar to the great earthenware jars in which to this day wc 
keep oil and grain, and how she thus let out the swarm of 
evils which^ike Ares on a former occasion—had been shut 
up in it. With these evils—that is to say, with the sicknesses 

death also came into the world of men. Thus was completed 
the separation between men and the immonal gods. The 
female figure, who is the ancestress of all mortal women, was 
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PAHDORA RISING FRaM THE EARTH 

called Pandora^ of vrliich the comet interpretation is “the rich 

in gifts”, “the al)-^iviiig": i name also of the Earth itself,’-* 
of which she was made. In an old portniyal of her, the name 
written betide her is actually Anesidoia, ^‘thc sender/forth of 
gift*”, which is one of the names of the carth/gtxldcss. Yet the 
first wife of the fitst men, although she came from Earth and 
was associated with Earth by name as an dttr tgo (1 have 
aheady quoted the saying ihar woman imitates Earth, and not 
the contrary), was nevertheless a creation of artifice. In the 
talcs I have just quoted she was a work of Hephaistos; in other, 
lost talcs she was a creation of Prometheus—or, indeed, of 
Epimetheus. In this latter version, which is preserved only in 
vase-'paintings, Pandora rose fiom the eaith-^hc oiten appears 
only as a mighty and beautiful head of a woman—but the 
earth had previously been worked upon with hammers. 
Epimetheus still hol^ bis hammer in his hand as Pandora 
emerges in fiont of him. An Eros flits above her head, with 
his troop of joyful licratds of marriage. Hermes is hastily 
approaching with a flower; he has been sent by Zeus, by whose 
will all this has occurred. Yet primordial men—who in the 
vase-paintings ate not Kabeiroi, but Silenoi or Satyrs—would 
never have received the gift of woman, rising like a full moon 
in their midst, beneath bammets and picks, had not Mother 
Earth been willing to bestow upon them her own image. She 
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tlid noi da this, of course, wiihouc ihe c(M>peniion of her 
industrious sons rhcmselves. 

4 

THE PUHISHMEKT AND UNBINDING OF 

PROMETHEUS 

The story of the punfshmenc qf humaniry by means of the 
First Woniaq was ancieni enough, but out mythology (old of 
suli more indent punish menis, more cruel |>enducs and sufl!d^ 
ings—or such as at least seemed more crueK It should be borne 
in mind that our gods not only had human qualities but also 
had much In common with the Sun, with ccitain constcUa' 
liom, and above all with the Moon and her sufTcrJngs; manifest 
suiTeiings, which could be seen in the sky. Hera was punished, 
as I have already told, by being suspended between Heaven 
and Earth with anvils attached to her feet. There was an old 
tale^®*^ of how she was wounded: an arrow of Hcratles hit 
her right breast, InRicting on the goddess a hurt that could 
never be healed. I have also already told the story of the 
punishment of Tityos; how his liver was gnawed away, but 
repeatedly grew again with the moon. All these suiFerings— 
both those of Hera when she hung suspended or when she 
was wounded in the breast, and those of Tityos with his 
waning and waxing Ever—correspond to sufTccings visible in 
die heavens, 

Prometheus underwent the same puntshmenc as Tityos, and 
furthermore he was suspended iti bonds at the highest point 
of the Caucasus, nailed there by Hephaistos.^®^ It was wld^^" 
that Zeus bound Prometheus, chat ciirmitig Titan, with special 
chains, and drove a pillar as a stake through him in the middle. 
An ancient vase-painring shows Prometheus with the “pillar 
through the middle”: he is being attacked by an eagle, which, 
as usual, ts attacking him fiom in from. Zeus—so it was said'^'’ 
-had sent the bird to devour the Titan's immortal liver. All 
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ihai the eagle tore iway during the dayiime ^ew 
night. The punishment was intended to be a lengthy one 
Zeus must originally have meant that the enchaitimciit should 
kst for all eternity, so that men should never agun hav« such 
a cuniiinB ally against the gods. At the end of A^hyltBS 
lost tragedy. Prmetbens the of Fire, it was stated”^ that 
the Titan was bound for thiny thousand years. In those days 
this meant the world's longest period. In the tragedy ih« has 
been pteserved. Pnmetbtus Bmtd, it was prophesied ' ih^ 
he would be set fice in the thincentb gcncraiion- And so it 

c!3inc abouiv . I , j 
The liberator was Hcraklcs. who shot the lormcmiog bud 

wiili hiS aiKJw. If this were all. the talcs of rivalry Mtween 

men and gods would merely end by going off into heroic saga. 
But the fact 15 that all Prometheus's sufferings for the s^e of 
mankind were the sufferings of a god. in the view of Arachylui, 
and of all who were well disposed towords humanity, these 
sufferings WCK unjust, and of such a nature as necessarily to 
bring about the end of Zeus himself. Hesiod s explanation 
of the unbinding was that the Olympian wanted to bestow 
fame upon his son Herakles. Aeschylus reminded us oi the 
possibility of Zeus's being succeeded by another ruler of the 
world, of whom 1 shall speak in a moment. Prometheus Icwnt 
this secret from his mother Themis—or Gaia, so we read m 
on interpolated text.-J*" Zeus set him at liberty as the price of 
keeping the secret. Even so. however, Prometheus had to 
provide an heir to his torments,an immortal who went 
down into the Underworld and suffered in his stead. 
This immortal was tlie wise Centaur Chiron,'^®* whom 
Herakles had accidentally and incurably wounded with a 
poisoned arrow. The inventor of the art of healing took upon 
himself the suffering and death of the benclicetit Titan. Never^ 
thclcss the unbound Prometheus—so ended the story in the 
stage version by Aeschylus—thenceforward wore a s^ial 

wreath^'*® as a sign of his subjection to the power ^ f 
As another emblem lie bore an iron ting,’*^ which was said 
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to have had a stone set m it to remind him of the crag on 

which he suffered. It is, of course, possible that the iron ring 

was a last siirvival from the time when Prometheus was an 

iron-'WDtkitig Kabeiros ot Daktybs. 

5 

the story of NlOaE 

I have already made it plain that the story of mankind did not 

begin in alt parts of Cteece with Prometheus, Epimetheus and 

Pandora, In Boeotia the primordial man AJalkomcneus arose 

by Lake Kopais, and there founded his f^ity with Athenais 

that is to say, with the goddess Atbcttc, who in this story 

rose out of the water at the same place, fn another tale’^'^® the 

wife of Alatkomcneus was called Niobc. As humanity's first 

mother slic had the further distinction^^'* of beirtg hoiiouied 

in Thebes as the mother of seven Mcliai, the mortal Ash/ 

Nymphs, who were doubtless the wives of the primordial men 

of that region. In Argos it was luM of Photo ncus, the son of 

a Melia, that he was the First Marr,’^* that he founded the 

first human community”" and brought fire from Heaven.”’ 

He needed fire for smithying and for making saertfiecs.’^® The 

goddess Co whom he sacrificed and offered his forged weapons 

was Hera.”** To obUge her Zeus made Pboroncus the first 

king: formerly Zeus himself had ruled over men; but Hermes 

created a confusion of human speech, which spoilt Zeus’s 

pleasure in this rule. Associated with Phoroneus in tliis tale 

js NioU,”® who was the first mortal woman to be loved by 

/fu* said^*® of her that she was the mother 
of Phoronew, or sometimes that she was his daughter. U k 

more probable, Iiowcvet, that in Argos, too. she was the wife 

of rJie Fust Man^. just is she was in Boeotia. She bore to Zeus 

Pela^r"’"' i'if**‘t*>”**« of the country. Argos and 

None of ihc other tales said that Niobc was the First Woman 
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or the mDther of the ancestors of the Greek peoples. Instead, 
they gave an account of the great number of her children, and 
of how she set herself up against the goddess Leto, who had 
borne only A^pollon and Artemis. Lcto and Niobc had once 
been vety close friends—^ we learn from our great w'otnan 
poet Sappho.At the time of this friendship there obviously 
can have been no absolute distinction between gods and 
human beings. Niobc herself is sometimes described as a 
goddess,"*■* although in saga^*® she was supposed to have 
been only a haughty queen, a daughter of the Lydian King 
Tantalos. In all these tdcs she had to make heavy atonement. 
The story of this is told by Homer,Her twelve children 
perished, six daughters and six stalwart youths. Apollon killed 
the sons widi his silver bow, and Artemis killed the daughters, 
iti anger against Niobe because the latter had entered into 
rivalry with Lcto by boasting that this goddess had borne only 
two children, whereas she hetself had borne many. For nine 
days the chfldrtn lay in their blood, and there was nobody to 
bury them, for the son of Kronos turned all rhe neighbours 
into stones. On the tenth day die celestial gods themselves 
buried the dead. On this day Niobc, exhausted by weeping, 
first broke her f^t. Finally she was turned into a rock, which 
now stands in the Sipylos range, and as a stone she continues 
to grieve; far such was the will of the gods. 

Other narrators of the story believed that Niobe bad fburtecn. 
eighteen, nineteen or twenty children, who perished, through 
no fault of their own, so that the difference between gods and 
men should be clearly marked. Only one daughter. Chloris, 
was said^*"' to have Iwcn spared, and to have become the wife 
of the long-lived hero Nestor, to whom Apollon gave the years 
that lie took from the sons of Niobe. The unquenchable tears 
that flow from a rock on the Sipylos range in Asia Minor’'®* 
arc believed to this day to spriTig from Niobe’s eyes. The 
petrified nioilier of sorrows is pointed out to travellers. It should 
never be forgotten that in our mythology she was an original 

mother of mankind. 
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THETIS AND THE FUTURE RULER OF THE WORLD 

In spe^ng of Thetis I have continually indicated that, 
although she is described only as one of the Nereides.’^# she 
was in &ct one of our greatest sejugoddesses. like Amphitrite, 
turynome or her grandmother Tethys herself. Together with 
the hundredxarmed sea^god Briareos she had proteaed Zeus; 
and she and Eurynome had succoured the child Hephaistos. 
Had Theus manied a son of Kronos, as Eurynome manied 
Zeus or as Amphitrite married Poseidon, the consequences for 
the future of the world would have been stiU greater than the 
consequences of these two unions. 

It was told’®® that Zeus and Poseidon were rivals for Theus. 
hey yearned to take the lovely goddess to wife. Eros had 

entered into both of them. Nevertheless their divine insight 
prevented them from consummaung the marriage. For they 
followed the advice of an oracle. Themis, giver of counsel, rose 
up beween them and prophesied that it was the will of Fate 
that, if the sea^goddess were to bear a son to either Zeus or 

s J’p this son would possess a more powerful weapon 
t an ig tmng or the trident. This prophecy was the secret that 
Prometheus, in the story of which he was the hero, had learnt 
from hs mother Themis. In the play’«t the chained Tiun 
proclaimed the coming of the new ruler of the world, for he 
foresaw that Zeus would soon go off to his marriage with 
Theus. In other tdes the seiugoddess withstood Zeus, either 
from fear or from loyalty to Hera.’®® who had reared her. But 
Zeus would not have desisted from his suit had he not been 

Accorthng to Aeschylus, he had extracted the warning from 
Prometheus, under torture of his sufferings indicted by the 

Polid^' totf' tI' Zeus and 
. g ve Thetis to a mortal hero, the devout Peleus. 
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OH a. night of fill] moon. The brothcn consented. It was also 
tlwi Zeus had sworn to many her to a mortal because 

he was angered by the goddess's resistance to him. Pdcus, who 
dwelt on Pcliorij the moimtaiii of OhiroHr was aided by the 
wise Centaur.In vain Thetis played all the tricks of meta/' 
morphosis such as were used by the old sca'diviniues against 
their assailants. She turned hcrsclP*^ into fire and water, into 
a lion and a serpent, and into vaiious sca/c[eaiurcs> It was a 
soundless struggle.Dwellers by the sea reported^*** that she 
finally assumed the shape of a cuttlefish and was in this shape 
when Pcicus took her. Destiny was fulfilled. The gods 
brought her gifts, thor rhey might worthily eelcbrate die mar'' 
riage of which was to be bom the greatest hero of the Trojan 
War, Acliilleus, the all too shori'lived son of Thetis. At this 
edebration tlic apple of Em fell between the three goddesses. 
Aphrodite, Heri and Pallas Athene. Then fisllowed the 
Judgment of Paris—an epoch'-making event in the world’s 
history, as our heroic saga tells of it. It was the beginning not 
only of the Trojan War, but also of the Age of the Heroes, 
which itself was a further attempt by the gods to weaken tnan' 
kind. This was expressly stated in ait epic poem which 
described the events leading up to that great war;’’^’- Eaidi 
suffeted under the burden of mankind, which [tad grown too 
numerous. Zeus took pity on the goddess Kanh and resolved 
to case her burden. 

7 

the DESTINV OF MANKIND 

The deeds and sufferings of the heroes had no place in our 
stotics of the gods—although our siocyHcUcrs were all too fond 
of bringing the gods into the hetoes' adventures and wars. On 
the other hand, the stories of the gods were certainly bound 
up W ith the desuny of the human race—or, more properly, of 
the human races; of which, according to a story that I shall 
now tell, there was a series. Such talts as tliis, or as the tale 

a.^.—1& 
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of how Eanh suffered under the burden of mankind, or the 
story of the Flood, all came to us from the east; but in Greece 
they never obtained such acceptance as amongst the eastern 
peoples. The story-tellers only occasionally referred to a Flood, 
to which they attributed various causes, in order to explain 
phenomena such as the disappearance of the Telchines from 
Rhodes. Indeed, their references to the Flood are so much at 
variance that we must finally distinguish between at least three 
great Floods:’’^ that of Ogygos, that of Oeukalion and that 
of Dardanos, the three Floods being named after the three 
survivors and saviours of the human race. The story of Deuka- 
lion I shall tell presently; but first I must relate the tale of the 
series of races, or of ages. 

Originally there were four distinct ages or races. Hesiod, 
however, described five of them, since he did not wish to 
identify our heroes either with the race of bronze or with his 
own race, that of iron. He attributed the origin even of the 
first race, that of gold, to the Olympian gods: which was not 
entirely correct, as he himself states that at this time Kronos 
still ruled, and not the later Olympians. As he told it,”^ the 
immortals who dwell upon Olympus first of all created man¬ 
kind’s golden race. The men of this race lived under Kronos, 
who at that time ruled in Heaven. They lived like the gods, 
free from care, without trouble or woe. Pitiful old age hung 
not over them, with ageless limbs they revelled at their ban¬ 
quets, free of all evil. When they died, it was as men overcome 
by sleep. All good things were ready to their hand: the life- 
giving fields bore of themselves and brought forth fruits in 
plenty. Gladly men lived on these fruits, at peace together, a 
community wholly of good men. They were rich in cattle, 
and friends of the blessed gods. When this race had sunk into 
the sheltering depths of the eanh, they becam(--in accordance 
with the will of Zeus—good spirits who walk upon the earth 
as watchers over men, who protea justice and guard against 
injustice, evei^here invisibly present. They bestow wealth: 
for this, too, is in accordance with their royal nature. 
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The second race created by the Olympians, the race of silver, 
was much inlcrior. Jr resembled the golden race neither in 
body nor in soul. For a hundred years a son would remain 
urtder his moihcr’s tutelage, playing at home like a child. When 
these men had at length matured and were in the Rower of 
youth, they continued to live only Jor a short wliile, being 
subject in their folly to all sorts of sufferings. They could not 
restrain their unbounded greed for power over one another. 
They refused to worship the gods or to bring sacrifices, as it it 
custom.'try for mcii to do in accordance with their various ways 
and usages. Therefore Zeus in his wrath caused them to dJv 
appear, because they offered no worship to the Olympians. 
Now thar this race, too, is sunk into the sheltering depths of 
the earth, men call them the subterranean blessed, and they 
occupy only a second position, although they, too, are accorded 
a certain veneration. 

Father Zeus then created yer a third race of men, the race 
of bronze, which did not even resemble the silver one. He 
created them from the aslvttccs. They were a terrible and, 
mighty race, who took pleasure only in the woeful works and 
violeni deeds of Ares. These men ate no ftwid made of Rour; 
of steel was the soul of these unapproachablcs. They had the 
strength of giants, and mighty hands on their mighty limbs. 
Of bronze were their weapons, of bronze were their habb 
cations and In bronze they worked^ for black iron had not 
yet come to be. Perishing by their own hands. In baedes one 
against the other, they deseended into the musty palace of 
dreadful Hades, men without names; no matter how fearful 
they were, black Death took them, they were compelled to 
leave the bright light of the sun. 

When this race, too, had sunk into the sheltering depths of 
the earth—this was Hesiod *5 variation on the tale of the four 
ages—Zeus created the divine race of the lieroes, those who 
fought the famous wars for Thebes and Troy. They were more 
righteous and better than the bronze race, and after death they 
came to the Isles of the Blest, girt by Okeanos; the islands 
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where the life-giving fields bear sweet fruits thrice yearly, where 

Kronos rules, set free by Zeus from his chains. For the fifth 

race, that of iron, which followed thereafter, Hesiod had 

nothing but abuse: he would have preferred to live either earlier 

or later. His description of this race went off into gloomy 

prophecies, beginning with the prophecy that children would 

come mto the world grey-haired, and ending with the prophecy 

that the goddesses Aidos and Nemesis, swathed in white 

raiment, would return home to the gods and leave mankind 
to perish undefended. 

Hesiod’s narrative makes no mention of a great Flood. Other 

story-telleis,”* however, told that this was how Zeus sought 

to exterminate the race of bronze. In the simplest version of 

this story, Prometheus had a son named Deukalion, who ruled 

over the country of Phthia, in Thessaly, and took to wife 

1 yrrha, the red-blonde”, the daughter of Epimetheus and 

Pandora. When Zeus sought to destroy the race of bronze, 

Deukalion, on the advice of Prometheus, made a wooden box, 

«ored in it all that was necessary, and chmbed into it with 

Pyrrha. Zeus caused mighty rains to pour from Heaven, and 

thus flooded the greater part of Greece. All men perished, 

saving a few who had fled to the nearest high mountains. It 
happened also at this time that the mountains of Tl,^cc,l„ 

Zeus bade him take stones and throw them over his shoulder! 

The stones that Deukahon threw became men, and those that 
Pyrrha threw became women. Hence the wor^ f«, 
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of the story, Oeukalion and Pyrrha received instructions from 
the nearby oracle of Themis—which was later the oracle of 
Delphi—to throw behind them the bones of their “great 
mother”. This they must have taken to mean Pandora, who 
was said^^® in other stories to have been the mother of Deuka/ 
lion, too: the solution of the riddle lay in discovering who was 
meant. The couple threw behind them the bones of Mother 
Earth. The new human beings who sprang up from these 
bones—that is to say, from stones—were likewise descended 
from the oldest Mother of all. There was also a story’’’' con-- 
ceming the first human being to be created on this occasion. 
This was the girl Protogeneia, who was raped by Zeus, The 
name means exactly the same as Protogonos, “the first to 
be born", which is also a surname both of the goddess 
Eanh herself”® and of a more famous ravished daughter, 
Persephone,”® 



CHAPTER XIV 

Hades and Persephone 

The third of the three world/ruling sous of Kronos was the 

dark counterpart not only of Zeus but also of Helios. Hades 

is the tnosi recent form of his name, an older form was Aides, 

or Aidoneus, and a still older {orm was Ais, which was 

preserved only in connection with the word for “house" or 

“palace", “The House of Hades” was the Underworld, which 

indeed was later also called simply Hades, the place having 

acquixed the name of its master. The meaning of Ais, Aides 

or Hades is most probably “the invisible” or “the invisibility^ 

giving", iti contrast with Helios, the visible and visible^tnaJdng. 

It also expresses a still stronger contrast than the contrast 

between Hades and the heavenly king Zeus, whose name once 

meant "brightness of day". This meaning, however, was thrust 

completely into the background by the human visage of the 

ruler of the gods. Zeus exercised a function that in our myth' 

ology was never exercised by the sun/god: Helios never appears 

in (he role of a king of the Underworld and is never addressed 

as ^'Sun of Night". Instead, as Zeus Kataebthonios, or 

Chthonios—I have already mentioned these surnames—Zeus 

tims a “subterranean Zeus"; and this again was only anorher 

name for Aides or Hades.’*® When mention is made of 

“another Zeus"’*^ or “the hospitable Zeus of tire departed", "®- 

this always refers to Hades. It never means “another god of 

the daylight heavens", but a ruler of the Underworld who 

cones ponds and is equal to the Zeus of the world above. 

Our mythology divided the world, indeed, into three parts: 

eiilicr because in earlier times it was ruled much more by a 

iluccfold goddess than by a male divinity—the latter being 

nieiely the husband of the foimer--or because the oldest gody 

dess, the Mother of the Coils, has always had three sons, two 

oftltem older, and more closely identlhcd as brothers, than the 
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iliird, the youngest, who is destined w g?iin suptcmicy. We 

must here recognise 2 basic scheme in which cither a fem^c 

or a mile trinity predominates. The female trmiiy is snborch^ 

nate to a male fourth, and the male trinity to a female fourth. 

As soon, therefore, as the third brother appeared upon our 

shores and became the new master of our sea, our ™ 
could find room for him. (I am speaking, of course, 
don.) Records exist of the worship of a trinity m which he is 

not included, a cult of Zeus as "Heavenly Cod {Hyprjs^, 
as God of the Underworld (CtfWar), and, under a third 

aspect without a name.With the advent of Poseidon the 

trinity became all the more clearly defined. An ancient vase> 

painting shows rhe three brotliers as three rulers of the world, 

with the emblems of their power; Zens with his lightiiing, 

Poseidon with the trident, Hades with his head turned back 

to &onr, This last was he who might not be looked upon, the 

dreadful god of death, who caused alt living things to dii' 

appear, who made them invisible. People who sacriiiad to the 

beings of the Undeewetfd had to da io with aycited 

The subtcTtaiiean brother of Zeus—for this is wliai ITadcs 

became in our mythology, even if originally be was only the 

dark aspect of an otherwise bright god—had many names 

besides those I have already mentioned. He had not only uatnes 

that expressed his quaUty of god of dead—such M Poly' 

degmon, "the receiver of many guests , He waa dso llouton, 

"the wealthy one" or “the wealth'giving , aud EubonIcus or 

Euboulos, "the good counseUcr”. The same names Ploutos, 

Euboulos, Eubouleus—were given also to that perplexing, 

mystic son whom he begat by a goddess who was hkewue 

known under many names, and. furthermore, both as moihy 

and daughter; as Gaia and Rhea, as Rhea and Dcmeier and, 

especially in her relation to Hades, as Demeter and Persephone. 

In the public version of the talc, Hades did not cohabit with 

his sister Dcmetcr. It was Zeus who did this, m the more secret 

wifi which I have already told, or else it wiu Poseidm. m 

another tale with which my audience is also familiar. Hades 
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did, however, ravish his niece Persephone, who was also caUed 

simply Ko«, *^ihc Maiden". Her name Pcisephonc is con^ 

nected with Perse, Peiseis, Penes, Perseus and Persaios—names 

of Hckaic and her assoeiaies—^and was probably used from 

prc'Greck times as a name of the queen of the Underworld. 

She acquired the name “the Maiden” whetJ, as first and only 

daughter of her mother (a charactertsric which she again shared 

with Hekate, but also with Pandora and Protogeneta), she 

fell victim to the god of death. This is the story of the founda/' 

tion of the realm of the dead, wltich for us would he uiithirik->- 

ablc without its queen, ami it is aho tltc story of the foundation 

of the Elcusinian Mysteries. I shall first of alt tell it as it was 

told in a great hymn composed tn the style of Homer. 

I 

THE RAPE OF PERSEPHONE 

1-Iadcs ravished the daughter of Demeicr,’'®* the daughter 

whom Zeus had given to him without her mother's know^ 

ledge. The maiden was playing with the daughters of Okcanos, 

picking Howers^roses and crocuses, violets, irises and hyac 

einths—on the lush meadow. Almost she picked the narcissus, 

too, that Row'er which the goddess Gaia, to please the god of 

the Underworld, had caused to spring up, a radiant wonder, 

as a wile to seduce the maiden with the rosebud countenatice. 

All who beheld the dower, both gods and men, were astoiv 

ished. A hundred blossoms sprouted from its root, sweet 

fragrance spread around it, the heavens smiled and the earth 

and the salty Hood of the sta. W ith botli hands the astonished 

maiden reached out for this jewel. The earth opened, a chasm 

appeared in the Nysaeaji Fields, and from it sprang the Lord 

of the Underworld with his immortal stec^, the Son of 

Kronos, the god with many names. He set the struggling 

maiden on his golden chariot and carried her off despite her 

wails. 
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Shrilly she cried out to the Father, the Son of Kronos, the 

supreme ruler. Neither god not man heard her voice, not an 

olive stirred. Only the tender daughter orPersaios, the goddess 

with the gleaming head-dress, the goddess Hekote h«rd the 

cry from her cavei and it was heard, too, by HcUos, the 

splendid son of Hyperion. The Father sal remote from the 

gods, in his much/frc<iuented temple, receiving the sacrifices. 

St was his doing that his daughter had been carried off by her 

uncle, by that commander of many souls, host to many guests, 

the Son of Kionos, the god with many names. As long is 

she still could see the earth and the starry sky, the sea and the 

sun, the goddess hoped to see again her mother and the eternal 

gods. The mountain-peaks and the depths of the sea echoed 

her immortal voice. The Lady her mother heard it. Sharp pain 

laid hold of her hean. she tore the head-dress from her immortal 

hair, cost her dark roimeni from off her shoulders, and flew 

like a bird over land and water in search of her child. 

Nobody was. willing to tell her the iruth-^nciihcr god nor 

man. Not even a bird flew to meet her as a sign, for nine days 

the Lady Demeter wandered upon the earth, with two burning 

torches in her hands. In her pain she tasted neither ambrosia 

nor nectar, nor did she moisten her body with water. It was 

not until the third morning (hat Hekaie—she, too, carrying 

a torch—met her and brought her lidingst “Lady Demeter, 

bringer of ripeness and giver of rich gifts, who was ie, then, 

who stole Persephone and so deeply troubled thy hcon i I heard 

the ciy, but I did not sec who it was. Had I done so, I would 

tell you the truth." Without a word the daughter of Rhea, 

sprang with her, carrying in her hands the rwo burning torches, 

up to Helios, the watcher over gods and men. They halted 

in front of his horses, and the great goddess inquired concerning 

her daughter and the tavishcr. The son of Hyperioo answered 

hen “Daughter of Rhea, Lady Demeter, thou shalt learn the 

truth. I have reverence for thee and pity at thy grief for the 

ctiaidcn with the beautiful ankles. None other of the immortals 

is responsible but Zeus, who gave her as a wife to his brother 
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Hadcj. Hades carried her olT in his chariot, taking her by 
force to (he realm of darkness and paying small heed to her 
loud weeping. Bui thou, goddess ccasc lament tug! There is 
□o need (o scold so Inconsolably. In thy brother Hades thou 
hasi received no unworthy son'in^law amongst the gods. Since 
the appoitionmcnt he has been honoured with a third of the 
world, and where he dwells he is indeed king.” 

So Helios spoke, and drove onwards in his chariot. His 
steeds obeyed his voice and drew the car as swift as birds. The 
goddess was plunged in stUl more dreadful and more gnawing 
grief In her anger against Zeus she left Olympus and the 
assembly of gods, she went amongst men and visited their 
cities and places of work. Long she neglected her ottiwaid 
appearance, nobody recognised her, neither man nor womati, 
until site came to the palace of the wise Keleos, who at that 
time v/ss a king in Elcusis, that city fragrant with sacrifices. 
She sat down by the wayside, sunk in the grief of her hean, 
by the Well of the Virgin, whence the people of the city drew 
water. Thetc she sat in the shade, under an olive. She sccincd 
like an old woman who can no longer bear children and has 
no mote share in the gifts of the goddess of love. Thus appear 
the nurses of royal childien and the elder scrving.'women of 
echoing palaces. Here she was seen by tlie daughters of Keleos, 
son ol Elcusis, when tlicy came to draw water in brazen 
pitchers for their fkher's liouse. They were four in number, 
goddess'like, in the flower of maidenhood: KalUdike, Klclsi.^ 
dike. Demo and KalUthoc, the eldest. They did not recognise 
the goddess—indeed, it is not so casiy for monals to behold 
immortals—and they said ro her; “Whence an thou, old 
wouian, and whither gocst thou i Why hast thou left thy home, 
and wliy comest thou not into the palace? Witliin its shady 
walls thou wouldst be at home, in thy old age, just as are the 
younger women, who would use thee well both in word and 
in deed.” 

l‘he goddess made friendly answer: she called the maidens 
dear childiei/*, stated her own name, hut in a distorted form, 
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and told ati invented story. She said that pirites had brought 
her thither against her will from; Crete. When they had landed 
near Thorikos and were preparing a carouse for ihcnrielvcs on 
the shores with the other women, she had escaped, and now 
she knew not where she was. She besought help and hospi-' 
tality in the house of which the maidens were the daughters. 
Perhaps there was a child there for whom she could care as 
its nurse! She would prepare the bed for the master and 
mistress, and would teach handiwork to the other women of the 
household. Kallidike. die most beautiful of the maidens, told 
her the names of the lords of the landt Triptolemos, Diokks, 
Polyjtcinos, Eumolpos, Dolichos and her own faihcr. They 
aU had wives, and none of these would turn away die suppliant 
for protection, ^ny of them would take her iti at first sight, 
so great was her resemblance to die goddesses. But she should 
wait until they, the four maidens, had asked iheir mother 
Metaneira, so tliat she would invite the stranger into her house 
and the stranger would not need to go elsewhere. Tliere was 
indeed a sweet and recently bom son in the palace: whoever 
took care of Jlim and reared him would be envied by the other 
women, and with good cause, for slic would be richly 

rewarded. 
Thus the goddess was Invited, with the promise of a great 

wage, into the house of ICcleos. The maidens came running 
back and led Iter home. Demeter followed them with a veil 
over her face, in a long, dark robe ibai flowed rustling down 
TO her delicate feet. They entered Kcleos’s outer hall, where su 
the Lady Metaneira before her clianiber. In her lap she held 
the child, the new oflspring. The maidens ran to their mother. 
The goddess stepped over the threshold, her head touched the 
roof, the doorway was iHlcd with divine light. The Queen 
was'stricken with awe, astonishment and terror; she rose from 
her seat and demanded tliai the goddn^s should sit there. 
Demeter would not do this, but stood in silence, with eyes 
cast down, until the wise handmaiden lambc set a stool before 
her. and threw over it a silver>whiw sheepskin. Thereupon 
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Dcmcter sat dovm md lowcrtd [he veil fiotn her head over 
her face. Long she sat there making no sound, in deep grief; 
she spoke no word and made no sign. Without smiling, 
without touching food or drink, she sat there mouining for 
her daughter, until the wise lam be with mockery and jests so 
cheered the divine lady that she first smiled and then laughed, 
and her soul grew merry again. Later, too, lam be knew how 
to console the goddess when she was wroth. Metaneira offered 
her a goblet of sweet wine, but Dcmcter refused it, saying that 
she was not permitted to drink red wine. She bade that barley 
should be mixed with water, that she might drink it with 
delicate mint. Tlie Queen made the potion, and the goddess 
took it, as ever since then those have done who arc dedicated 
10 saacd purity and may not drink wine. 

Only now did Metaneira speak the words of greeting and 
bid the stranger welcome. She believed, she said, that she could 
read in the eyes of the goddess lier royal rank even in mis>‘ 
fortune, which ctuncs from the gods as much as good fortune 
docs. But henceforth the goddess would be used exactly as 
herself. She entrusted to her charge her latc^bom, no longer 
hopcd'for son. If the goddess would cate for him and rear him 
until he reached the age of youth, she would indeed be rightly 
envied by the other women, so rich would be her rewud. 
Oemeter, the goddess witli the beautiful wreatli, undertook to 
care for the child, and promised Iris moihet that she would 
be no bad nurse, but one who knew the charms against all 
evil influences. In her immortal hands she took Demophoon, 
son of Kclcos, to her fragrant breast. Metaneira rejoiced. 
Dcmcter cared for the boy within the palace. The child grew 
like a god, without eating or drinking. The goddess anointed 
him with ambrosia, breathed upon him with her sweet breath 
and held him in her lap. Every night, without the knowledge 
of his parents, she exposed the child to the full strength of the 
fire, like a billet of wood that is being made into a torch. To 
his parents it was a great marvel how their son throve; he was 
as fair as one of the gods. Dcmeter would even have made 
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him into a never>’ageing immortal, had not Mctaneira, in her 
thoughtlessness, one night peeped out from her chamber and 
seen what was being done to the child. She screamed, in 
terror beat both hands upon her thighs, and burst into lament 
tation: “Demophoon, my son, the stranger lets thee waste away 
in the great fire, and me she plunges into bereavement! 

Thus she lamented. The goddess heard her, and was filled 
with anger against the Queen. With immortal hands she laid 
the child aside, upon the ground, having first wrathfuUy taken 
him from the fire, and at the same time she said to Metaneira: 
“Ignorant are ye human beings, and thoughtless, ye can foresee 
neither good nor evil. Thou, too, hast in thy thoughdessness 
suffered an irremediable harm. I swear the great oath of the 
gods, by the water of the Styx, that I would have made thy 
dear son into an immortal, who would have remained eternally 
young, and I would have won for him imperishable renown. 
Now he no longer has any way of avoiding devh. Imperish^ 
able renown he shall receive, because he sat in my lap and 
slept in my arms. Continually the sons of the Eleusinians will 
at appointed intervals wage wars in his honour. But I, for my 
pan, am Demeter, the mistress of all worship, a divinity of 
the greatest beneficence, who bring the greatest joy both to 
immortals and to mortals. Now you and your whole people 
shall erect to me a great temple and an aim in front of it, 
beneath the city wall and above the well with the beautiful 
dancing'^place, on the spur of the hill. I shall teach you the 
sacred rites, so that in fiiture you may offer me the worship 

that comforts my soul.” 
Thus spoke the goddess, and resumed her original stature 

and her true shape. She was no longer an old woman: she was 
bathed in beauty, a desire^awakening fragrance was spread 
around from her sweet^smelling robe; far shone the radiance 
of her immortal body; golden fell her hair upon her shoulders; 
brightness filled the chamber, as if with a flash of lightning. 
Forth from the palace strode the goddess. The Queen fell down 
in a swoon. Long she lay there making no utterance, not 
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thinking to pick up the child from the ground. Her ckughters 
heard his weeping and leapt up from their bed. One of them 
picked up iJ^c child and took it in her lap. Another lit a fire. 
A to their mothert helped her to her feet and brought 
her from her room. All busied themselves with the child, 
washing him while he struggled and surrounding him with 
love. But he would not be comforted, for now be had worse 
nurses. They spent the whole night in praying to the goddess, 
quaking widi fcar* Ai the grey of dawii they told all \q ihc 
Widely powerful Kcleos, aj they had been bidden lo do by 
Dcmcicr of the beautiful wreath. The King summoned the 
people together and called upon them to build a rich temple 
and an altar to Demcrer, upon the spur of the hill. They at 
once obeyed, and built as he commanded. The temple arose 
by the will of the gods. 

When diey had finished and saw the fruit of their labours, 
they ^nt home. In the temple sat Demeter. remote from the 
messed gods, and moumed for her daughter. A dicadful year 
she sent upon the alhnourishing earth, a year of bitter misery 
tor mankind. From no seed would the earth allow anything 
to sprout; Demeter caused everything to be hidden in the 
ground. In vain the oxen drew the ploughs on the fields, in 
vain fell the white barley into tire furrows. She would have 
destroyed all ma^nd with evil famine, and the Olympians 
woo lave received no more worship or sacrifices, had not 
Zeus thought better of it. He first of all sent Iris, the lovely 
goddess with golden wings, to fetch Demeter bach. Iris obeyed 
and hastened to Eleusis. She found Demeter in the temple, 
sw^hed in dark raiment, and implored her, but in vain: the 
goddess would not consent. Then the Father sen: all the blessed 
g^s to her: they came, one after another, to letch back 
Demeter, and they brought her splendid gifts. But none could 
move the goddess id alter her decision. She would not 
set loot widiiii the fragrant palace on Olympus, nor would 

fruit, until she once more saw her daughter. 
When 2^U5 had learnt of this, he sent Hermes:, the god with 
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the golden staff, into the darkness of the Underworld, to 
persuade Hades with soft words and to bring Persephone back 
from the gloom and up to the gods and the light. Hermes 
obeyed and sprang from the Olympian abode down into the 
subtenanean depths. There he found the lord of the palace at 
home. He sat leaning on the bed beside his shamefaced wife, 
who in great grief was yearning for her mother. Hermes stood 
before them and told Hades, that lord of the dead, that dark^ 
haired god, of the reason for his anival. The eyebrows of Hades 
were raised in a smile. He was obedient to King Zeus, and 
at once spoke to his wife: “Go thou, Penephone, to thy 
mother, the goddess with the dark raiment, go with a gracious 
heart and be no more so exceedingly sad. I shall be no un/* 
wonhy husband of thee amongst the immortals—am I not own 
brother to Father Zeus ? If perchance thou comest here at times, 
thou shalt rule over all living creatures and shalt have the 
greatest honour amongst the gods. Whoever insulteth thee, 
and bringeth no sacrifice of contribution, shall atone for it 
eternally.” 

Thus he spoke. Persephone sprang up rejoicing. Her hus-' 
band, however, secretly went up behind her and put into her 
mouth the honey^wcet seed of a pomegranate, so that she 
should not remain for ever with Demeter. He harnessed the 
immortal steeds to the golden chariot. The goddess mounted 
it, and Hermes, with reins and whip in his hand, drove the 
team out of the palace. Willingly flew the steeds and swiftly 
they covered the great distance. Neither sea nor rivers nor 
ravines nor precipices hindered their onrush: they flew above 
them, through the air. Hermes halted the steeds at the place 
where Demeter sat before her fragrant temple. At sight of the 
chariot she sprang up like a Bacchante in the mountains. 
Persephone, leaving the chariot, flew to meet her. Whilst they 
embraced. Demeter was already asking her daughter whether 
she had taken food in the palace of Hades. For if she had, 
she must spend one^third of the year below the earth, and only 
for the other two^thirds could she remain with her mother and 
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the rest of the immortak, rctuioiitg to them with the 
spring. 

Petsephone mid how, ai the moment when she sprang up 
in jay ta letuni to her mother, her hiuband had secretly slipped 
the seed of a pomegranate into her month, and had compelled 
her to eat it. She also told how she had been earned off while 
she had been playing and picking Sowers with the daughten 
of Okeanos and with Athene and Ancniis. Thus she and her 
mother passed the whole day, enveloping each other in love. 
Then came also Hckaie of ihe gleaming head-'diess, and she, 
too, lovingly welcomed the daughter of holy Demeter. Since 
then she has been their companion and servant, Zeus sent his 
mother Rhea, the dark^obed goddess^ as a messenger to the 
pair of them, to Demeter and Persephone, that she might fetch 
them. He promised them whatever honour they might desire, 
and that the daughter should pass iwo-'diirds of the year with 
her mother and the rest of the immortals. Rhea sprang down 

ftom Olympus 10 the Rhaiian Fields, which had formerly 
been fruitful but now lay there sterile, without a single green 
blade, keeping the white barley hidden within the soil, in 
accordance witli the will of Demetcr, the goddess with the 
beauuful ankles. But soon again, as the spring went forward, 

the fields were to be thickly covered with ears of grain. It was 
on these fields that the goddess, coming from Heaven, now 
first set foot. Gladly they beheld each other, the mother and 
daughter, Rhea and Demeter, Rhea told what Zeus had 
promised, and besought Demeter to permit the life-giving com 
to grow again. 

Demetcr consented, and caused the fruit of the heavy-clodded 
£elds to sprout forth. Thickly she covered the broad eanh with 
blade and blossom. Meanwhile the goddess went to the kings 
of Eleusis, and taught them the sacred rites, and initiated them 
into the sacred worship, wliich may be neither revealed, nor 
heard, nor even spoken aloud, for sacred awe of the goddess 
chokes the utterance. Blessed is the man on earth who has 
seen such things. But he who remains uninitiated and has no 
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share in [hem will when he (s dead have no portion in tlic lilcc 
blessings in ihc musty darkness down below. 

When Demeicr had given all these instnictlons, (he god^ 
desses went up Co Olympus, into the gailiering of the other 
iminortals. There they dwell beside Zeus, enjoying great 
honour. Blessed is the man on earth whom they love. Th^ 
will readily send liim Ploucos, the god of wealth, into his 
palace, to 1^ for him 1 guest who bestows riches upon mortal 

men. 

z 

OTHER STORIES OF RAPE, COKSOLATIOK AND 

ASCENSION 

In the foregoing story Hades canied off Persephone from the 
distant shore of Okeanos, fiom the Nysaean Fields, the 
meadows on Mount Nysa which will also appear in the story 
of the birth of Dionysos. The time of day at which the rape 
occurred can be reckoned from the fact that during the journey 
to the Underworld the abducted maiden saw both the staiiy 
sky and also the Sun. Helios, for his part, also saw her as she 
disappeared from the eaithV sur&ce in the chariot of (be god 
of the Underworld—that is to say, early in the morning, 
presumably. Her playmates were, besides the Okcaninai, also 
Athene and Artemis. The three gre^ virgin goddesses, 
amongst whom Persephone was then still numbered, consti' 
tuted a trinity, of which a third pan fell victim to the lavishcc 
and remained for a third of the yeai'beneath the earth. Demcict 
was absent when her daughter was abducted. According to 
one ule,’**^ she chanced at that moment to be on her beloved 
He of Sicily, whert—according to anaiher talc’“—the tape 
itrelf occurred, by Lake Fergus, which is near the hilbtown 
of Enna. In this latter talc the ravlsher disappeared with his 
victim in the neighboutbood of Syracuse, at the spot where 
since then has risen the spring of Kyanc, "the dark spring . 

On our mainland, too, it was claimed for many localities 
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that Demeter had come to them on her search for her stolen 
daughter. On this search—so it was told^®^—she visited the 
home of a man of that time, one of our primordial men, and 
was hospitably received. In Argos her host was the primordial 
man Pelasgos, whose wife Chrysanthis, ‘‘Flower of Gold”, 
informed the goddess of the fate of her abducted daughter. 
But the town most famed as the place where Demeter first had 
news of Persephone’s fate has always been Eleusis. The dis^ 
ciples of Orpheus have preserved a story about this more ancient 
than that story in the style of Homer which I have already 
related. In that great hymn the only evidence of extreme anti-^ 
quity was the name of King Keleos, “the Woodpecker”. This 
is a suitable name for a king ruling over forest^-dwellers, who 
had no knowledge of agriculture until Demeter visited them 
and gave them grain, in gratitude to those who had given her 
hospitahty and news of her daughter. This theme of gratitude 
was missing from the story I have related, but that story pre-^ 
served another ancient theme: that of consolation. The goddess 
was consoled by the jests of lambe. This name is derived from 
iamhos^ which is our word for jesting verse and is certainly not 
so old as the theme of consolation itself. I shall now relate the 
story of the consolation of Demeter as it was told by the 
followers of Orpheus. 

In the Rharian Fields,^®® between Athens and Eleusis, 
Demeter encountered mortals who had sprung from the earth: 
the woman Baubo, the man Dysaules, and their sons Triptev 
lemos, Eumolpos and Eubouleus. The name Baubo means 
Belly . Dusaules had his name from “house where it is not 

good to dweU”. It was said of their sons—for all three of them 
were their sons, although this is expressly stated of only two 

L L Triptolemos was a cowherd, Eumolpos a 
shepherd and Eubouleus the swineherd. To judge by his name, 
Triptolemos, the threefold warrior”, must originally have been 

like Keleos s son Demophoon, a “slayer of the people”—a 
figure hke the war^god Ares. Under the name Eumolpos, “the 
sweet singer , one can recognise the officiating priest of the 
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TRIPTOLEMOS BETWEEN DEMETER, PERSEPHONE AND 

THE PRIESTESS OR QUEEN ELEUSIS 

Eleusinian Mysteries; and the name Eubouleus means that he 
was the god of the Underworld himself. In the original story 
it was doubtless this last who played the principal part, and 
he alone appeared in the quality of a herdsman. It was told’*® 
that Eubouleus’s swine were swallowed up in the same chasm 
as Persephone. This was why he was able to tell Demeter 
what had happened to her daughter. Most of the tales mention 
Triptolemos, too, as having been Demeter’s informant, or 
sometimes Triptolemos alone. This latter was the man who 
received the grateful goddess’s gift of grain, and went out into 
the world to share the gift with mankind. If in earlier times 
he had been a warlike being, he now became, through 
Demeter, the tamer of the sav^e ways of primordial men who 
did not yet know bread. The vase-paintings show him mounted 
on a chariot consisting only of two wheels and a throne: above 
the wheels, on which are wings and serpents, sits Triptolemos 

with ears of grain in his hand. • 
The consolation of Demeter was also described as follows:’* 

Baubo received the goddess hospitably and gave her the barley 
drink of which I have already spoken. The goddess rejected 
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it ud refused to break her fist. Thereupon Baubo did sotne^ 
thing else. (She must be ilrought of as sitting with Icp wide 
ap^ in front of ihe sorrowing goddess, like her statues in the 
shrines later set up to her.) She lifted up her gown, revealing 
her uncomely womb, artd behold! there was the child lakchos 
laughing in Baubo^s womb. At this the goddess laughed too, 
and smilingly accepted the drink, lakchos was a name for the 
divine child of the Eleminian Myscetics, tlui sort of Persephone 
whose birth was proclaimed by the officiaiing priest. The inii' 
dates publicly dcclaicd,^*® in commemoration of a similar 
consolation rhai they themselves had received on the way of 
initiation; ‘I fasted, j drank the barleyvdiink," What t hey had 
seen they might not reveal. Nor would it be easy to describe 

more exactly what it was that Dcmctcr saw in the unbared 
womb of Baubo. Here wc already touch upon the ineffable 
pan of the Mysteries. 

Perhaps this story once meant drat I ?c meter herself went 
down into the Underworld, and there found Baubo and 
Oysaules—beings in whose house it was so ill to dwell* 
According to the talc told by the lollowcrs of Orpheus,^®® she 
certunly descended imo the Underworld througli the same 
gaping chasm as had swallowed up Persephone and the swine 
“Which Were the sacrificial aninials of both goddesses. The 
famous black steeds of Hades,'*®* and also Dcmetcr's serpent** 
ch^ioi^®® in which she hunted for the ravisher, are of liter 
origin than the tale of the majden's disappearance through a 
chasm in the eaitli. The stories of Persephone's ascension from 

^ adapted corrcspoiitiingly. In the later 
talc she drove up to Olympus behind white steeds. But it 
was^ ^oId’®7 ,hat Persephone was led back into tire hght 
by the Moirai. the Hotai and the Charites, a band of nine 
dancers. Anorlicr comforter of the sorrowing mother—that is 
to say, ofRliea and Dcmctcr in one person-was Aphrodite,^®* 
It wUl ^ lemcmbered that this goddess was attended by Horai 
and CbKJtes in aU her comings and goings, both at her birth 
and at her other epiphanies. The only difference between 
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Persephone’s lesurTCcdoTi from die Underworld Aphirv 

dite‘^5 birth was that the former rose from an abyss in the eaith. 

Two divine handmaidens wrapped the goddess in a robe, she 

having been clad only in a thin shift. The scene can be ad-* 

ttiited on the throne of the Liidovist. Terra/ooitai in the same 
style and of the same period, taltcn from Greek shrines in 

southern Italy, show the goddess being drawn in her chariot 

by an Eros and by the figure of a winged maiden. 

3 

TALES OF THE UNDERWORLD 

If the story of Demerer^s wandering into the Underworld to 

find her daughter had been preserved, we would have more 

information concerning the Healm of the Oead itself For in 

our mythology, the tales of the Underworld were usually bound 

up with the stories concerning the journeys made into tlie 

Realm of the Dead by divinities or heroes, by midates ot even 

by uninitiaies. In these stories the gods or heroes succeeded in 
rettxming, whereas the initiates adad uruiutiates fared otherwise, 

and the fate of the initiates was different from that of the 

utiinidarcs. The greatest evildoers, such as Tityos. Phlegyas 

or Ixion, wetc subject to eternal punishments; and specLd 

punishments were reserved also for those who had struck their 

parents'*^ or offended a guest (that is to say, a stranger begging 

for shclta) and for tcmple^robbers and perjurers—not to mciv 

tion those guilty of more uncommon sins. In the Underworld 

such evildoers were furthermore rormented by the Erinyes, who 

in many cases had already persecuted them during their 

lifetimes. Mention was also made of special Demons of the 
Underworld,such as that Eutynomos who in Polygtiotos's 

painting of the scene was depicted in bluisb^black colour, 

lickitig his teeth and sitting on the bide of a lynx. The same 

painting also showed*"^ Oknos, “the procrastinator”, plaiting 

a cord from the reeds of the marshy river of the Underworld, 
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whilst behind him an ass continually ate the cord away. 
Uninitiates could expea the same punishment as befell the 
daughters of Danaos, who killed their bridegrooms on the 
wedding/night and remained unfulfilled: they fetched water in 
a sieve, or in bottomless pitchers. 

These figures and many others were described in the tales 
of the heroes’journeys into the Underworld. Herakles’s journey 
was undertaken with the purpose of bringing back Kerberos, 
that furious hound of Hades of which I have already spoken. 
Theseus and his comrade Peirithoos sought to rob Hades of 
his queen, Persephone. These tales have been lost, and in any 
case they properly belong to heroic saga, as does that still more 
famous story of Orpheus’s visit to the Realm of the Dead. He 
went there to find Eurydike, his wife, and win her back with 
song. She was delivered up to him, but according to one tale 
he lost her again. The story of how he lost her has been pre^ 
served in greater detail than that of how he first came down 
into the Underworld. We have equally little information con/ 
ceming the descent of Demeter, which it would be appropriate 
to tell at this point. It may be that when the goddess came to 
the river which bounds the Realm of the Dead she crossed it 
by Charon’s ferry: Polygnotos depicts*®* her priestess Kleoboia 
as travelling in this fashion. Perhaps the goddess observed the 
praaice, customary amongst those who travelled on Charon’s 
barge only by special favour, of carrying in her hand a golden 
bough—that famous golden bough which appeased the rough 
ferryman. This seems to be suggested by the Latin poet 
Virgil*®*—who can still teach us one or two things concerning 
the Underworld. According to southern Italian vase/paintings, 
the initiate wears a wreath of corn—the wreath of Demeter— 
and carries a bough in his hand when he appears before Hades 
and Persephone, who sit enthroned amidst the dead in a small, 
palace/like building as if in an open shrine. If he follows 
the instructions of the disciples of Orpheus,*®* he will 
have drunk ^of the spring that flows at his right hand, 
Mnemosyne, Memory , and will have avoided the spring on 
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his left with the white cypress beside it—Lethe, the water of 

forgetfulness. l j- j 
As for the question of how uninitiates, and all who die 

after an unsanctified life, anived in the Beyond, this is to some 
extent answered in the tale that describes to us the function of 
Hermes as Psychopompos, “Escort of Souls”. It v/as told in 
the Odyssey*®* how he treated the souls of the slain suitors 
who had oppressed the faithful Penelope. Hermes, god of 
Kyllene, assembled the souls of the dead as they lay around. 
In his hand he held the beautiful golden staff with which, it 
he wishes, he can close the eyes of men as if by a magic spell. 
Or if he chooses, he can use it to awaken sleepers. With this 
staff he marshalled the souls. They followed him whirring, 
like bats in the cornet of a sacred cave when one of them falls 
from the chain in which they hang together. Whining flew 
the souls, led by Hermes, the god who assuages all evil. They 
flew, by dark ways, past the stream of Okeanos and the white 
cliffs, past the door through which Helios enters, and past the 
Country of Dreams. Thus they came swiftly to the meadows 
of asphodel where dwell the souls, the images of men whom 
life has worn out. There they met the souls of the heroes vvho 
fell before Troy: on a meadow full of those talhsprouting 
asphodels whose colourless blossom waves like a grey^violet veil 
over innumerable coastal meadows on the Meditenanean. 

Concerning the dead, the Odyssey had a further story to 
Story told in the same style as those of Skylla and 

Charybdis, of Proteus and the Sirenes. It was Kirke, a daughter 
of HeUos, who sent Odysseus to the House of Hades-or, at 
any rate, to that place where Hades borders on the streatn of 
Okeanos. Here are the mouths-so I^ke informed Odys. 
-eus807_of the river Pyriphlegethon, the river that burns hke 
fire” and of Kokytos “the Lamented”, a river that flows from 
the Styx into Acheron, the river of woe. Here, she s^d, w^ 
a sacred grove of Persephone, a grove of black poplars and 
sterile willows, on the edge of the realm of sunless d^kness. 
Thus far came the souU from the Beyond to meet Odysseus, 
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around a ditch into which flowed the blood of black rams 
and sheep that had been sacrificed to Hades and Persephone. 
The swarming souls took strength by drinking the blood, and 
they spoke with Odysseus. He also beheld—how he did so, 
the tale does not explain—those souls who remained behind 
in the House of Hades: Minos, as judge over the dead, with 
his golden sceptre; Orion, the eternal hunter; Tityos, with the 
vultures; Tantalos, King of Lydia, the unworthy guest and 
table<ompanion of the gods, who was tortured by thint and 
hunger but could reach neither the water that flowed almost 
at his bps nor the fruits that hung into his very mouth; mis^ 
guided Sisyphos, who in vain pushed a great stone uphill; 
and the im^e of Herakles. Odysseus might also have seen 
Theseus and Peirithoos, who were being punished for their 
attempted abduction of Persephone. But he had no time to 
do so: the whirring voices of the innumerable nation of the 
dead frightened the hero away; and he feared also that illustrious 
Persephone might send against him the huge Gorgon’s head. 

Such was the description given to us of the Underworld: 
a painting, so to speak, in grey upon grey, images as tormenting 
as bad dreams. To set against this, however, we also had 
brightly coloured tales:®®® of the Isles of the Blest, of which 
I have already spoken, where Kronos maintained his rule and 
whither heroes were sent, if they were loved by the gods. Here, 
too, ruled Rhadamanthys, brother of Minos, on the plain 
Elysion, the Elysian Fields. Or there were tales®®* of the other 
side of the earth, where the sun shines whilst here it is night. 
There is the meadow where the deceased make merry with 
riding and athletic contests, with dicing and lute^playing; the 
meadow that blooms—so it is said—with red roses and is over^ 
shadowed by frankincense/trees: heavily hang overhead the 
golden fruit. We probably inherited such accounts as these 
from the ancient Cretans, since Rhadamanthys was a king of 
that nation; and from them we perhaps also inherited the word 
Elysion , which was only later adapted to our language, in 

which it can be taken to mean the plains of arrival”. \^as it 
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out poets and philosophers who first associated these talcs of 
the Isles of the Blest and the Elysian Fields with the doctrine 
of the transmigration of souls, and of how lives are several 
times repeated on both sides of the eanh?*^® Or was this 
association older, originating with the earher inhabitants of the 
island of Crete? None of the stories that could be told on the 
subject give us any information on this point. 



CHAPTER XV 

Dionysos and his Female Companions 

I STILL have to tell the last stories of our gods: tales of 

Dionysos, Zeus’s youngest immonal son, a god whose deifica^ 

tion did not, like that of Herakles, occur only later. In a group 

of the tales concerning him, he was born—as also was Herakles, 

the son of Alkmene—of a mortal mother. In other stories 

Dionysos was held to be a son of Persephone, and received 

the surname of Chthonios, **the subtenanean”. I must begin 

by explaining who the father was to whom Persephone bore 
him. 

One of the names given to the child’s father is that of 

Hades.When Persephone had eaten the pomegranate^seed 

she left her husband only reluctantly, or—according to another 

tale®^^—she never left him at all. She was the honoured and 

sacrosanct queen of the Realm of the Dead, and did not allow 

herself to be canied off by Theseus and Peirithoos. Further^ 

more, the royal couple of the Underworld proved themselves 

worthy of the dead—or so, at least, uninitiates were told—by 

remaining childless, like death itself. The very name of Hades 

conveys only a negative impression, according with men’s 

colourless picture of the Underworld. This represents, how-' 

ever, only one aspect of what was, in fact, a great god. But 

we know that Persephone s husband was also called Zeus 

Katachthonios, “subterranean Zeus”, and that it was Zeus 

who seduced his daughter. As Katachthonios, Zeus was the 

father of the subterranean Dionysos, and in the same quality 
he was also called Zagreus,®!^ hunter”. This was 

also one of the names of his son.®^^ I mentioned the identity 

between the two when I was telling the story of Zeus. I may 

add that this identity is indicated not merely by the name, 

which is a particularly common one in Crete.®^^ For us 

Dionysos had very various forms. Even when he did 
250 

not 
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actually appear as a mask—carried by men or hung up to be 
worshipped—he had a peculiar, fascinating mask/'face. Ancient 
poarayals show him holding in his hand the kantharos, a wine^ 
jar with large handles, and occupying the place where one 
would expect to see Hades. On a vase by the archaic master 
Xenokles we see, on one side, Zeus, Poseidon and Hades, 
each with his emblems of power—the last has his head turned 
back to front—and, on the other side, the subterranean 
Dionysos welcoming Persephone, who is obviously being sent 
to him by Hermes and her mother. Dionysos is striding 
forward to meet his bride: a bearded, dark bridegroom, with 
the kantharos in his hand, against a background of grapes. Or 
is this the scene of parting’ If so, one sees that the goddess will 
return to this spouse. 

In most tales, however, Dionysos appears as a tender boy, 
the son of his mother. She, indeed, immediately disappears and 
is soon replaced by loving nurses. We can recognise the two 
aspects that Zeus also displayed: the aspect, on the one hand, of 
the father and husband, and the aspect, on the other hand, of 
the son and divine child. In out mythology other beings besides 
Zeus and Dionysos had this double aspect. But no other god 
so much appeared to be a second Zeus as Dionysos did: a 
Zeus of women, admittedly, whereas the Olympian was much 
more a Zeus of men. The more characteristic animals of 
these two gods—in the forms of their worship, that is to say, 
and in certain stories of them, in which even today they are 
scarcely distinguishable—^were the serpent and the bull, both 
of which appeared on the Mediterranean earlier than the horse. 
I shall begin my account of Dionysos with a story into which 
a serpent enters: a story that is already partly known to my 
audience, since it concerns one of Zeus s love-affairs—perhaps 

the most secret of all. 
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HADES, POSEIDON AND ZEOS 

I 

DIONYSOS, DEMETER AND PERSEPHONE 

The tale that Zeus mated with Persephone’s mother—and 
later with Persephone herself, his own daughter—in the form 
of a serpent, has been preserved only in an Orphic story,®^* 
and only in a few fragments. The place of these marriages, and 
of the births that resulted from them, was a cave which the 
followers of Orpheus imagined as the cave of Phanes and the 
three goddesses of night.*^’ Yet this same cave—as I shall 
presently explain—was also portrayed independently of the 
Orphic conception of it, and in that form it was filled with 
purely Greek figures, none of which need in any way be traced 
back to eastern tales of deities born in caves. The goddess 
by whom Zeus begat Persephone*^® was originally his mother 
Rhea: Demeter appears as a third party interposed between 
the mother and daughter, both of whom appeared earlier in 
Greece than she did. She is described as Rhea’s alter 
yet she is also identified with Persephone: Zeus begat Dionysos 
—so it is expressly suted®^®—by Demeter or by Persephone. 

Here, first, is a late, poetical version of the tale:®^! Demeter 
came from Crete to Sicily, where, near the spring of Kyane, 
she discovered a cave. There she hid her daughter Persephone, 
and set as guardians over her two serpents that at other times 
were harnessed to her chariot. In the cave the maiden worked 
in wool—the customary occupation for maidens under the 
protection of Pallas Athene, in her sacred citadel at Athens. 
Persephone began weaving a great web,®*^ a robe for her 
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faihcT or her mother,®““ which was a picture of the wliule 

world. While she was engaged in this work Zeus came lo 

her in the shape of a serpent, and he begat by his daughter 

that god who, in the Orpine stories, was to be his successor, 

the filth mict of the world. This was also revealed to us In a 

hymn of the followers of Orpheus"*’* in which they told stories 

of Zeus's marriage with Persephone. According to them, this 

was not a case of a seduction carried out against the mother s 

w'ill: it all happened—even Zeus's uietamorphosis into a ser^ 

pent—as Demetcr liad intended^ and at her instigation. This 

shows us from wliai ancient times the original story must date: 

&om times when it was still the mothers who gave their 

daughters to husbands, and not the faihets who had authority 

and allowed their daughters to be abducted. The birth of the 

son and successor to the throne actually took place in the 

maternal cave. A late ivory relief shows the bed in the cave; 

the bed in which the horned child—the horns signily that he 

is the son of Persephone—^had just been bom to Ac goddess. 

This same illuscrauon, late but after an ancicnc original, ako 

shows the subsequent scene in the cave, wiA the enthroned 

child: this etithronement is an ancient ceremony"*^ in the 

mysteries of the great moAcr Rl^ea and her Korybantes, or 

whatever else her male companions were called. In this ilW 

tradon Acy are two Kouretes, who dance round the throne 

wiA drawn swords while a kneeling woman holds a minor 

in front of the delighted child. The Orphic storyalso 

named the toys of the new ruler of the world; toys that became 

symbols of those rites of initiation which were first undergone 
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by iht divine boy, tbc first Dionysos; dice, bill, lop, golden 
apples, buIUroarcr and wool. The lasc two played a part in 
the ceremony of initiation, the others had more to do with the 
tale itself. This tale can now be told only in the version adopted 
by the foUowen of Orpheus, who introduced the Titans into 
the story. There is, however, another version®"' according to 
which it was not necessarily the Titans who behaved so cruelly 
to the son of Zeus and Persephone, but simply ^'canhi-born 
beings”, without nearer descripuon. It is known, however, 
that the Kourctes were included amongst such bcings,®*^* Ii 
is also known that of the sons of the Great Mother the two 
alder ones were always hostile to the third. The number of 
the Titans who murdered the first Dionysos is expressly stated 
to have been two,®*'* 

In die Orphic continuaiion of the story, the Kourctes were 
replaced, as I have indicated, by the Titans, It was told®*® that 
they surprised the child.-god as he was playing with the toys. 
Jealous Hera had Instigated them to this:®^' it was she who 
on a previous occasion had sent ihc Koiiretcs against hpa/ 
phos,“^® the Dionysovlikc son of Zeus and the cow'shaped 
lo. The Titans had whitened ihcir faces with chalk.They 
came Ukc spirits of the dead®^^ ftom the Underworld, to 
which Zeus had banished them. They attacked the playing 
boy, tore him into seven pieces®*® and threw these into a 
cauldron standing on a tripod.®*® When the flesh was boiled, 
they began roasting it over the fire on seven spits. 

One would be inclined to regard the meal prepared in tJiis 
^hion as a cannibal meal, were it not that the horns worn 
by the tom^up, boiled and toasted child suggest that the victim 
WM in fact a sacrificed kid or small calf-the former animal 
being used at cetiam ceremomes and in certain regions, and 
the other animal in other regions. They were treated exactly 
as tlie was treated in this story. In one tale®*’ Zeus himself 
appeued at the Titans' meal, drawn tluihcr by the smell of 
loasung. With his lightning he burled the Titans back into 
1 aruim and gave the ehild^god's Umbs to ApoUon, who took 
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them to Parnassus and set them beside his own tripod at 
Delphi. In another tale®®® it seems that when Zeus smote the 
Titans with his lightning they had already eaten the flesh of 
Dionysos. They must have been hurled back into the Under/ 
world, since in the Orphic hymn®®* they are invoked as the 
subterranean ancestors of mankind. But from the steam caused 
by the flash of lightning, which set them on fire, was formed 
a sort of ash. The ash turned into that substance from which 
the followers of Orpheus taught that men were made. This 
teaching, however, is of much later date than the story of the 
sufferings of the horned child/god. 

The story was also told as follows:®^* The boiled limbs of 
the first Dionysos, the son of Demeter, went into the earth. 
The earth/born beings had tom him to pieces and boiled him, 
but Demeter gathered the limbs together. This may, however, 
be a story concerning the creation of the vine. We learnt from 
the followers of Orpheus®*^ that Dionysos's last gift was wine, 
and indeed he himself had by then assumed the name Oinos, 
“Wine”. It was Zeus who brought fulfilment, but it was 
Dionysos who completed the fulfilment—or, to use a modern 
expression, “set the crown on the world’s creation”. But this 
notion, too, is of later date. In the original tale the boiled limbs 
of the god were burnt—with the exception of a single limb— 
and we may presume that the vine arose from the ashes. All 
tales spoke of this exception of one limb, which was devoured 
neither by the Titans nor by the fire nor by the earth. A goddess 
was present at the meal—in later tales,®^® the goddess Pallas 
Athene—and she hid the limb in a covered basket. Zeus took 
charge of it. It was said to have been Dionysos’s heart. This 
statement contains a pun: for it was also said®^® that Zeus 
entrusted the kradiaios Dionysos to the goddess Mipta, so that 
she might carry it on her head. “Hipta” was a name in Asia 
Minor for the great mother Rhea, and kradiaios is a word of 
double meaning: it can be derived both from kradia, heart , 
and from krade, “fig/tree”, in which latter derivation it means 
an object made of fig/wood. The basket on Hipta s head was 
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a {ihaHt a winnowing/fkn, such as was carried on the head 
at festal processium and contained a phallus hidden under a 
pile of Cult—Dionysos himself having made the phallus of 
fig>wood. It is also reported*''^ that the Likiuies, "he in the 
winnowingx^'’, was repeatedly "awakened" by the Thyiadcs, 
wJio were the women who served Dionysos on Mount 
Parnassus. 

2 

DIONYSOS AND 5EMELE 

In addition to the son of the goddess of the Underworld—the 
homed son whom the daughter and subterranean double of 
the Great Mother had borne to Zeus—our mythology also told 
of a second Dionysos, the son of Semele, who was the daughter 
of King Kadmos, SfiiitU was the name given by the Phrygians 
in Asia Minor, and by their Huropean rclarives and neighbours 
the Thracians, to Chrhonia, “the subicrranean”. In Asia 
Minor the place where Zeus consummated his marriage with 
the goddess Semck was said“^® to have been Mount Sipylos. 
At Thebes, on the other hand, a burnt ruin was pointed out 
in the sacred precinct of Demeter,**^* which was alleged to 
have been Kadmoss palace,®*^ and visitors were told that this 
WK where Zeus had consumed Scmelc with his lightning. 
Since the child of the marrtage was a son, Zeus took charge 
of him. Tlie story is not very different Irom the previous one. 
In the preidous story it was the vine that arose &om die con. 
fl^auon, in this story it was the wine^god. Probably the same 
thing happened to Dionysos as happened to the Great Mother 
of ihc gods, whose worship, like that of Dionysos, vras intro, 
duced amongst us more than once. In quite early umes we 
knew her as Rhea, but laicr on also under the Phrygian name 
of Kybelct for if the term "goddess of many names" can be 
apphed to my g^^ss in our mytholt^, it can certainly be 
apphed to Rhea. Dionysos also had several names or sunumes; 
besides being Zagreus, "the Hunter", he was also Bakchos. 
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“the Shooi^', a word for sprouting branches or vine [cndrils. 
But more often it was his mtither who appeared under various 
names. When she even began to be thought of as a moral 
princess, the story.'icUen found it difficult to co/ordinate the 
tales of the son of Persephone—that is to say, of Dionysos as 
he first came to us, probably from Crete—^wiih the stories of 
the son of Scmclc—that is to say, of Dionysos as he was 

reintroduced to us later. 
It was told"*® that when Zeus came to Semclc, this was 

not a divine tnating. He bad prepared a potion fiotn the heart 
of Dionysos, and this he gave Semele to drink. The potion 
made the girl pregnant. When Hera learnt of this, she tried 
to prevent the birth. She disguised herself os Scmele s nurse, 
and persuaded the unsuspecting girl to make a wish that Zeus 
should come to her in the same shape as that in which he came 
to Hera, to that Semcle, too, ought Icatn what it is like to be 
embraced by a god. It is clear that this laie tale is a prj^uet 
of the pun I have already mentioned, the pun on heart and 
“fig^wood". The rest of the known versions**" of the same 
story agree on only one point, that when Zeus first came^ to 
Scmele he did not do so in the form of the lightning^bcaring 
god of Heaven. The shape which Semcle’s secret husband Ud 
assumed was a mortal guise. Led astray by her pretended nurse, 
Scmcle asked Zeus to gram her just one wish. Zeus promised 
to do so, and when bis beloved wished that he would ap^ar 
to her as he did to Hera, he visited her with his Ughtning. 
Vase-paintings show how she sought to flee from it. It was 
too late: the lightning struck her, and she descended into the 
Underworld, Zeus rescued &om her body the unripe fruit, tlte 

child Dionysos. 
The Father sheltered the prematurely bom gpd in his own 

thigh, either by sewing the child into it®*® or by fastening this 
pateriia] womb with golden bucklc5.®“ It was also ;^ed®®^ 
ihat not one of those cities where Dionysos was said to have 
been bom of Scmele—for this claim was made for othtt places 
besides Thebes—could rightly boast of being Dionysos’s 
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biithplacc, since his Either bore him, when the proper time for 
his binh had come, far away to the cast, on Mount Nysa. Zeus 
then cither sent ihe child off with Hennes or himself entrusted 
Dionysos to the divine nurses who were to look alter him in 
a cave. One of those named as mines of Dionysos is Nysa,^^^ 
the mountain in its quality of a goddess. Other nurses men/' 
tioned are Ino, one of Semele's three sisters, of whom I shall 
shortly have a story to tell, and Thy one, who is Semelc herself 
under another name. An ancient vase^paiiiting shows ihree 
nymphs named "Nysai", and it is also known from other 
sources that the god's nurses were three in number. On the 
isbnd of Naxos one of the three was called Koronc, “the 
Crow'Virgin”,®*^ like Koronis, that paramour of Apollon 
whose fate was so much like Semele's. 

Later reliefs show four women busied with the suckling 
Dionysos: this is the number of the daughters of Kadmos—of 
Semele and her diree sisters. One of them t$ giving suck to the 
cltild. His bath i$ being prepared, or he has already been 
bathed. A male figure is also present, and is waiting to perform 
his dudes by the child: diis is Silenos, who in later,but 
not very laie,'’^* tales was Dionysos's tutor. The expression 
“male figure" is almost an oveistaiemcm. As the god’s tutor, 
Silenos became very unlike the Silenni who were rhe lovers 
of the nymphs: he is an aged, efTeminate figure with a thick 
stomach and almost womanly breasts, or he is clad in a long 
gow-n—which, by the way, k also the characteristic apparel 
of the fulhgrown Dionysos. It seems is if the only male being 
in the scene is the nurseling. Although bom of Zeus—this feet 
receives exaggerated emphasis’®’—and, in a way, the con^ 
dnuation of his faihcr alone, he appears only in associaiion 
with women: at this period of his life, with motherly, 
breast^giving, tending women. When they had reared him 
to full stature, he went into the woods—so it was told’®®— 
wreathed with ivy and laurel, but not yet with vinc'lcavcs. 
He was accompanied by women, the nymphs of the 
woods: 1 shall shortly say more of the doings of the god 
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and his female companions duiing the second period of 

his life. 
The story of Dionysos and Semelc did not come to an end 

when she was struck by Zeus’s lightning. Some said®®® that 
she did not die. She must be thought of as resembling PcrsC' 
phone during tire latter’s sojourn in the Underworld. Semclc 
had to be brought back from the Underworld by Dionysos. 
In the region of the deep spring of Lema (a region where 
mysteries of Demcicr, too, were celebrated) a story®*® was told 
concerning Dionysos which resembles that of Demeters 
journey to Persephone. Dionysos came to the Underworld in 
search of Scmcle. He needed a guide and pathfinder, and as 
a price for this service he had to promise complete female 
surrender. Only if he did this could be reach his mother and 
bring her bach. He fulfilled his promise with the help of a 
phallus made of fig/wood, which he erected on this spot. The 
pathfinder—who must originally have been this cult-objcct 
itself—was called Prosymnois or Polyhymnos, the much 
sungfl^r. It was further toId“" that when Dionysos bad 
brought Semclc back and had made her imuiortal, he named 
her Thyonc, "the ecsutJcaUy raging”. A name of the same 
meaning, Thyias, was applied to the ecstaric priestesses of 
Dionysos on Parnassus, who, as I have said, awakened the 
Liknite. finally, however^o this story ends®*- Dionysos 
took the goddess Thyone up to Heaven. 

J 

COMPANtONS AND FEMALE ENEMIES 

OF DIONYSOS 

When worshipping Dionysos our women kept to themselves. 
No man might be present whilst they enacted In dieir own 
persons the parts of the goddesses associated wiib the god. 
Whoever observed them from afar saw them in the various, 
scarcely distinguishable forms of “the rag^:”: this Is perhaps the 
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best iratulation of oui word Miimi;, but it tniuc be taketi as 
bearing aU its various senses at once—that of raging love as 
well as that of raging anger. This is why the women about 
Dionysos were called “Maciuds**, and the god himself 
was called or meaning “r^ng” in 
this extended sense of the word, and not anything like 
‘'maniacs*'; just as the Dionystac women were for their part 
called "Bakebai”, female Bacchantes, although they were more 
properly “Bakchoi", jn full idmtlficauon of the worshipped 
with the worshippen. There were many portrayals of them* 
showing them in long robes, with heads rigidly thrown back, 
wreathed with ivy, carrying the thyrsus—a long staff of narthex 
with a pine<onc on its end. Thus attired they ran rather than 
danced, accompanied by flotts, drums and tambourines. 

My audience has already made the acquaintance of Dionysos 
in the iirsi phase of his life: the divine child In the cave, 
surrounded by womanly care. In this phase he was worshipped 
as the secret within the winnowtng^n. The divine women 
about him were not yet “raging*' Maenads, but nurses, one of 
whom was his own motlier, 1 have also given some indicaiton 
of wliat Dionysos was like in his second phase: a young god 
in the forest. The story describing his female eomparitons at 
this period the same divine women turned into *‘taging” 
Maenads seemed so strange to later storytellers that they made 
them otit to have been enemies of Dionysos. It was lold®®^ 
that Mhiyas, King of Bocouan Orchomcnos, had three 
daughters who were extremely industrious. They scolded at 
the women who left the city and swarmed into the mooniains 
m honour of Dionysos. The god himself appeared to the three 
sobersides iti the form of a maiden and warned them not to 
neglect the secret rites, Tlic dauglners of Miiiyas did not obey. 
Thereupon the god nimed himself into a bull, then into a 
lion, and finally mto a leopard. Ivy and vines grew over the 
nreavmg^hair, serpents nested in the baskets of wool. The 
chite won*n wkc jfiaid. and they dntw l«s d„„„d™ 
whKh nf .hem d»nld nSt, her child or a nraflice. Then .1™ 
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child was tom to pieces by its own motlier and her shtcis, 
Wreailied with ivy, bindweed and knrc-l, they roamed over 
the mountains, until they were meiamorphosiscd: one of them 
into a bai, the second into an owl, the third into an eagle-owl 

or a crow. 
Another story to the same cfleci*’* was told concerning the 

daughters of King Proitos of Tiryns, who were either rwo or 
dtree in number* When the daughters of Proitos areained the 
age of ripening, the rage fell upon them because they had 
taken no part in the secret rites of Dionysos* According to 
other talcs, it was the wrarh of Hera that plunged them into 
madness, so that they believed themselves to be cows; or else 
it was the wrath of Aphrodite®"^, who filled them with a mad 
craving for men. It was also said of them that their bodies 
became covered with white patches: this was only a milder 
form of the story of their turning into cows. As cows they at 
Iasi became worthy companions of the btill'god Dionysos. 
They roamed over the whole Pcloponnese and gave themselves 
to wanton practices in the wildernesses. The seer MeUmpous, 
“the black'footed", promised Proitos to cure his daughters if 
Proitos would give him a third of his kingdom, Proitos refused. 
The girls became still madder, and also plunged the other 
women into the rage. They all left their famiUcs, killed their 
Qwti children and set forth into the wilderness. When the evil 
thus giew, the king was ready to yield a third of his kingdom 
to Melampous. But now the seer demanded iwO'thitds of the 
kingdcnii, and got it. He drove the raving women to the place 
where lie could purify them. One daughter of Proitos died 
under tlic chastisemeni, the other women were cured. 

A third story concerns the sijtm of Semele, Dionysos's 
aunts. Their names were Agaue, Autonoe and I no. Thcii 
number—three, or four including Semetc—was the same as 
that of the god’s nurses, and they formed the prototype for the 
Bacchantic choirs of women®** who during their secret dies 
used to erect four limes three altars to Dionysoi and his mother. 
Agaue and Autonoe were also mentioned amongst the 
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Nereides,®''* and Ino, as Leukorhea, became a sca^goddess. 
will be remembered thar, according to a now extinct tale, 

it was the Nereides who first showed to men the Mysreries of 
Dionysos and Persephone. Scmcle s sisters, like herself, had 
each one ion: Ino had Melikenes, of whom I shall speak tn, 
a moment; Autonoc had Alctaion, who was lom to pieces 
by his own hounds and whose bones Itad to be assembled by 
his mother; and Agaue, “the sublime”, had Pcnlhcus. whom 
the three women, in their Dionysiac madness, mistook lor the 
quarry of their chase. This tale was claboiaicd in a tragedy of 
Euripides, which explained the women’s madness by stating 
that the ihtn sisters were punished for having refused to believe 
in their nephew’s divinity. The punishment was that they were 
compeUed TO pay honour to Dionysos in the wilderness like 
genuitic Maenads, and, as 1 have said, selcacd Agauc’s son 
as their quarry. Themselves playing the tSle of hounds,*"® 
and calling out to the god as huntsman®^^ and companion in 
the chase, tJiey tore Penrheus to pieces. 

These women, then, under the influence of Zagreus, “the 
great hunter”, pursued an animal chat was the son of one of 
them. The divine child, so recently treated as a suckling, be-' 
came the hunter within them and tJicir martyred prey. More 
than one sioty iclls of rhe persecution Dioriysos undcTWTnt at 
this time of his Liie—either as a handsome boy or as a delicate, 
half womanly stripliTig resembling Adonis or Artis—through 
having seduced the women into madness. Perhaps ihe oldesr of 
these talcs was that®’* in which Perseus killed him and threw 
him into the deep spring of Lcrna. In anodier ancient story 
a mufimus king of Thrace. Lykourgos. “the Wolf Man”, 
hunted the nurses of Dionysos as if they were cows. The terror^ 
stricken little God leapt into the sea, where Thetis caught 

i”i-^ - punished with madness, 
and, believing himself to be extenrunating the vine, be killed 
hts own son and backed off his Hmbs. In the previous 
story concerning Pentbeus, “the man of suffering", Petliheus 
appeared also as a petwcutoi of Dionysos; but his name reveals 
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that he was doomed from ihe bcgmiiing to Dionysiac ^8' 
The tale of the sufferings of the homed Dionysos^nil C' 
scribed the manner in which spoils of the chase were boi e 
and roasted: the story of Ino, which I shall teU presendy, 
contains a somewhat similar description- But we know what 
resulted from the sufferinES of the sacrificed chil^od: the 
creation of wine, which our ancestors regarded as being, bke 
bread, a remedy againsr animal crudity and savagery. The 
death of Semele^the protoqfpe of Dionysiac women—must 
originally have been the punishment for what her immort^ 
son had to suffer, not from the Titans, but from his female 
companions. Dionysos’s reappearance, his epiphany as a 
bringcr of happiness after the dark period of hunting and 
sacrifice, provided the material for old talcs of which there rs 
still some trace. Wc can, of course, find a temiiain o^onc sue i 
tale in the vision that presented itself, in the play by Eurip^dw, 
to the female Bacchantes as they accompanied their go± the 
earth flowed with milk, it flowed with wine, it flowed with 

the nectar of the bets, 

4 

DlO^^YS0S, [NO and MELIKERTES 

The story of rbe tjcrsecution of Dionysos was told itipother 
form besides that in which he was by himself when he leapt 
into the sea, or when his dead body was cast into deep water. 
In this other form he was with his mother Semelc, aud the 
two of them suffered together in much the same fas-hion. Th« 
story has been preserved®^* by the people of Brasiai, a smaJ^ 
coastal town in Laconia. Semelc, they say, secretly earned 
Dionysos in her womb whiUi she was still m her fathers 
palace, and 5hc bore the child ai the due time. When Kadmos 

discovered the dishonour tliai had fallen upon his house, he 
shut up mother and child in a chest and had them thrown 
into the sea. The floating box was cast up on the Laconian 
coast, where the waves washed it ashore. The local inhabitants 
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found Senicle dead in (lie chest, and solemnly buried hen The 
child was brought up amongsi them. They also had another 
siory peculiar to ihfmselves;®^’ Semele’s sister I no came to 
them on her ctaxy wanderings and oficred to take charge of 
the little Dionysus as his nunc. The people of Btasiai used 
to paint out the cave where Ino had nursed the divine child. 
The region was called “the Carden of Dionysos''. 

Most of the other stories that were told of Ino, Dionysos's 
matema] aunt and nurse, ate connected with the preparations 
for the voyage of the Argonauts, and therefore belong to heroic 
saga. In diesc stories she appeals as the wife of King A ihamas, 
and the wicked stepmother orphrixos and Hclic, the King's 
children. These two were the first people to travel to Colchis, 
which they did on the back of the ram with the golden ficcce, 
the offspring of Poseidon and Theophane. Ino persuaded the 
women of Bocotia, so the saga stated,*’'* to roast the sccd.'conj, 
so that nothing should grow from it. It is possible, however, 
that originally she did not cause the sccd'com to be roasted, 
but introduced the practice of roasting com in gencial- 
Morcover, one need not see anything evil in what happened 
to her own children: this may have been basically only the 
story of the sacrificed child^gud. It was told*’" that when Zeus 
had relc^d the in^t Dionpos from bis thigh, he sent the 
child with Heraies to fno and Athamas, so that they might 
bring it up as a girl. But Hera caused the couple to go mad. 
They had two sons. Athamaa hunted the older son, Learchos, 
as if he were a stag, and slew him. Ino threw the younger son, 

ikxstes, into a cauldron of seething water, and afterwards 
hurW herself, together with the dead child, into the depths 
of theOr else—so it was also toId*®“—she threw the slain 
Lnrehos into the cauldron, and afterwards hurled herself into 
the sea with the living Melikeries. Her ward Dionysos was 
saved by Zeus, who first turned him into a kid and then sent 
him With Hermes ,o the nymphs of Npa, who were later, in 
reward for their services as nurses, raised up to be the Hyadcs 
in me heavens. ^ 
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THE CHILD JK THE CAULDIIO.S 

InOf 2&CE having hurled bcrscU* into the sea, took the name 
Lcukothea, “the white goddess".®^ ^ The Odyssey also has a 
talc concerning hen that she was formerly a daughter ot 
Kadmos, but received the same worship as the sea>goddesscs» 
She lent Odysseus her veil so that, by tying it like a belt around 
his waist, he was able 10 escape from the shipwreck and swim 
to the distant coast. AJierwards he had 10 throw the veil back 
into the sea. It was later said®"^ that tliis veil was really that 
strip of purple cloth which people initiated into the Mysteries 
of die Kabciroi received on Samothrace and always wore 
around dieii bodies as a protection against the periL of the sea- 
The child Meliketics became, under the name of Palaitnon, 
a protecting divinity of seamen. In the fate that befell liim he 
came very close both to Dionysos and also to Cilaukos, who, 
as I have said, died in Crete in ajar full of honey, but, accord^ 
iiig to other tal«, became a scaled. The name "Mehkertes” 
means “the cutter of honey", a term which is conneaed not 
only with bee-keeping, but also with the preparation of the 
intoxicating honey-drink. It was told®*® that a dolphin 
brought Mclikeitcs-^f his corpw®®^o the Isthmus of 
Corinth, where the Isthmian Games were founded in his 
honour. The rider on the dolphin, the divine boy of the sea, 
is familiar to us from many pictures. He was called both 
Melikettes and Palaimon, and appeared as a second Dionysos. 
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But he also bore the name of Taras, the god of the Greek city 
of Taranto, in southern Italy, and was a second Apollon or 
Hyakinthos—not to speak of his also being the child^god Eros 
who rides on the dolphin and holds a cutdefish. 

5 

DIONYSOS AT SEA 

Although Homer repeatedly calls the sea a place “where there 
is no wine^harvest”, yet in more ancient times there must 
certainly have been many more tales than now survive of 
occasions when Dionysos appeared—or, more correctly, re/ 
appeared—on the sea’s surface. An old vase/painting shows 
the god, in his manifestation as a bearded figure, lying alone 
in a ship whose nust and sails are ovenhadowed with vines, 
from which huge grapes hang down: around the ship are 
dolphins. Another vase/painting shows his ceremonial entry 
amongst men. He sits, draped, on a wheeled ship which is 
being drawn upon land by oxen: a symbol of his epiphany 
from the sea. We had a long tale®®® of how Dionysos once 
manifested himself at sea in all his divine might. 

The god first appeared upon a promontory in the shape of 
a youth in his first bloom. Beautifully hung the dark locks 
around his head, purple raiment covered his strong shoulders. 
At that moment Etruscan pirates were swiftly approaching 
over the wine/dark sea in their many/oared ship. It was their 
ill fortune that brought them. When the pirates espied the 
youth, they nodded one to the other. Swiftly they sprang ashore, 
at once seized him and joyfully set him in their ship. They 
supposed that he was a king’s son, and they sought to bind 
him with strong bonds. But no willow/bark cords could hold 
the youth; the bonds fell from his hands and feet. He sat there 
with a smile in his dark eyes. The helmsman perceived this 
and called out to his shipmates: “Unhappy wretches! Who 
IS this strong god whom you have seized and made captive? 
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This sturdy ship cannot support his weight! He is either Zeus, 
or Apollon with the silver bow, or Poseidon. He is like unto 
no mortal man, but to the gods who dwell on Olympus. Let 
us set him free at once, here on land! Let none lay a hand 
upon him, or in wrath he will send us adverse winds and 
storm!” But the captain sternly rebuked the helmsman. 
“Unhappy wretch! Pay thou heed only to the wind, and hoist 
the sail with all sheets! Leave what does not concern thee to 
us others. I hope to take him with us to Egypt, to Cyprus, to 
the Hyperboreans or yet farther. In the end he will be sure to 
reveal to us his family and his wealth, since his misfortune has 

delivered him into out hands. 
Thus the captain spoke, for he expected a great ransom for 

the youth. The sail was hoisted, the wind blew into the middle 
of it, the sheets grew taut. For the crew this alone was almost 
a miracle. And now wine began to purl through the swift, 
black ship, sweet to drink and sweetly smelling: it was a “vine 
fragrance. Astonishment seized the crew. Near the top of the 
sail a vine suddenly sprouted forth, and the grapes hung down 
in great number. Ivy twined blooming around the mast, and 
even began to put forth its agreeable fruit. Wreaths appeared 
on aU the rowlocks. When the oarsmen saw this, they soon 
enough began calUng to the helmsman to put the ship back 
to land! Meanwhile they saw the youth turn into a hon, there 
on the ship, a lion that stood threateningly on the deck above 
them and roared mightily. The god caused a sha^ bear to 
appear in their midst. The bear stood on its hind legs, and 
the lion glowered dreadfully down from the deck. The crew 
fled to the stem and stood trembling by the helmsman, the 
only one of them who was still in his right mind. The Uon 
sprang and seized the captain. The rest of the crew, in mortal 
terror hurled themselves from the ship into the sea, and turned 
into dolphins. The helmsman was held back by the god, who 
took compassion on him and comforted him. 

To this helmsman the god revealed that he was Dionysos, 
son of Zeus and Semele. It is a pity that, in the hymn from 
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which I have just been quoting, the name of the helmsman, 

who must afterwards have spread the report abroad amongst 

men, is no longer legible. Perhaps he was called Ikarios, like 

him*®® who was the first to give hospitality to the god in 

Attica, in the village of Ikaria, and who made known the 

pleasures of wine and was killed by his countrymen because 

they believed that the people whom he had made drunk were 

poisoned. This was another, tragic story of the epiphany of 

Dionysos. One is entitled to think of the name Ikarios in 

connection with the story of the pirates, since in one version**’ 

of this story Dionysos voyaged with the pirates from Ikaria to 

Naxos. Later story-tellers*** called the Dionysiac helmsman 

Akoites, which means “the husband”, a form of manifestation 

of the god himself. 

6 

DIONYSOS AND ARIADNE 

After describing Dionysos's childhood, followed by the periods 

when he was hunted and persecuted, and then by his re^ 

appearance, the tales went on to tell of his Triumph—^a word, 

by the way, that the Etruscans and Romans had from us. 

Originally it was thriamhos, which means a hymn to Dionysos 

and is also one of the god’s surnames. His triumphal procession, 

which originally consisted of the former nurses and “raging” 

women converted into transfigured, happy companions, was 

joined by Satyrs and Silenoi, whose dances and parades were 

formerly held in honour of a great goddess and of her repre-' 

sentatives, the nymphs. The god’s half'female character, which 

was expressed both in the long robe of the bearded Dionysos 

and in the almost hermaphroditic body of the young and 

naked Bakchos, was an attraction to the phallic beings, and 

so were the Bacchic women. When last heard of,*** Dionysos 

and his triumphal procession had conquered India (a late 

poetical image for the campaign of Alexander the Great), and 

ever more exotic animals were appearing in his train, which 
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even in earlier times had included great beasts of prey lions, 

panthers and leopards—all of them tamed by wine. Amongst 

the Etruscans the Dionysiac women actually kept tame 

leopards in their homes. The earliest Maenads wore tame 

serpents around their arms, and the god appeared to them as 

a bull. The fawnskins round their shoulders were spoils of 

their own chase, and the grape^eating he/goats, who can still 

be seen in the Bacchantic procession, were doomed to bloody 

Sacrifice. 
The triumphal god was especially associated in the tales with 

one particular woman. In a famous story she attuned to that 

very position which all Dionysiac women held in their own 

minds: that of the wife of Dionysos, his only true companion. 

She was the only one who was ever spoken of as the * 

wife,®*® and her name was Ariadne. In the form in which 

the story of her became famous,®*^ she was the daughter of 

King Minos and of Pasiphae, daughter of the Sun: a mortal 

maiden, but with the name of a goddess. “Ariadne , originally 

“Ariagne”, meant the “holy” and “pure”: it was a superlative 

form of Hagne, a surname of the queen of the Underworld. 

The goddess bearing this name was worshipped on many of 

our islands. Ariadne the mortal maiden had as her counterpart 

a sister and rival named Phaidra, “the bright”, and indeed 

also a second, victorious lover of Theseus, her whose name 

was Aigle, “the shining”.®®^ This second, bright aspea, 

however, was direaly connected with Ariadne herself: she was 

also called Aridela,®®® “the visible from ^ar”, a name that 

she obviously acquired after she had been raised to heaven with 

Dionysos. , 
Under the name of Ariadne she was Theseus s accomplice 

in the slaying of his brother, the bulhheaded son of Minos, 

who is chiefly known as a monster called the Minoum. To 

judge by his other name of Asterios, however, he was a Star 

amongst his own people-just as Dionysos, too, was invoked 

as a star in his quaUty of boy^hild of the Mysteries. ®®« In the 

bestAnown form of the story, Ariadne’s only part in the slaying 
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was to rescue Theseus and the Athenian children who had 

been thrown to the monster. She gave the hero the thread that 

enabled him to find his way out of the Labyrinth in which the 

Minotaur dwelt. Theseus took Ariadne and her sister Phaidra 

aboard his ship, but left Ariadne on the island of Dia, of 

which I shall have more to say. The forsaken girl lay deeply 

asleep®*® while the ship sailed off with all those whom she 

had saved. But she was not left there alone. One story®** 

mentions that her nurse escaped with her and remained on the 

island. Theseus never took Ariadne to wife. But this was not 

because he was unfaithful to her: for it was further told®*’ that 

Dionysos appeared to him in a dream and announced that 

the girl belonged to the god himself. This seems, according 

to most of the tales, to have been aaually the case, although 

on the other hand it is expressly stated®*® that Ariadne was one 

of the great sinners, since she helped to kill her own brother. 

According to the best/known tale, Ariadne was asleep when 

Theseus left her, and Dionysos appeared on the island in his 

stead as rescuer and bridegroom. According to other, much 

older tales®** she was aaually dead by then. Artemis had 

killed her at the request of Dionysos: a fate that Ariadne shared 

with Koronis, the beloved of Apollon. These older tales state 

that she was not only disloyal to the bull in the Labyrinth, 

but also unfaithful to Dionysos. It was told**® that the god 

had already taken her to wife whilst she was in Crete. At that 

time he had given Ariadne the golden, bejewelled wreath 

which he himself had received from Aphrodite, and she used 

this wreath to light up Theseus’s passage through the Laby^ 

rinth. The unfaithful girl passed on the gift to the hero, and 

originally this was how she helped him, and not with the 

thread. Originally the Labyrinth was not a maze, but a spiral 

through which one could return after reaching its centre. 

Ariadne s shining wreath enabled Theseus to do this, and it 

was for this that she was punished. Her grave was said to be 

in Cyprus, where it was pointed out to visitors;**^ and on 

this same island, where she was worshipped as Aphrodite 
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Ariadne, it was also said that she had died in travail without 
giving birth. At her festivals, however, her birth/pangs were 
mimicked by a young man—a sort of male mother, such as 
we have already encountered in the story of Semele, Zeus and 

Dionysos. 
The story of Dionysos and Ariadne cannot, in its oldest 

form, have been very different from that of Dionysos and 
Semele. The difference arose when heroic saga began to connect 
the figure of Theseus with the Cretan mistress of the Labyrinth 
—which was a primitively ancient idea of the Underworld. 
On our southern islands Ariadne and Aridela were the names 
of that goddess—under two aspects and with a twofold destiny, 
a dark one and a bright one—who was known on our main<’ 
land as Semele and Thyone, or, in her association \vith 
Apollon and Asklepios, as Koronis and Aigle. An ancient 
vase/painting shows Ariadne as a nurse receiving the child 
Dionysos into her care. I have already mentioned that one of 
the nurses of Dionysos was called Thyone, and that this name 
was applied also to Semele and to a nurse named Korone. 
But the strongest and most extensive similarity was between 
the story of Semele and Dionysos, mother and son, and that of 
Ariadne and Dionysos, wife and husband. It was told®®® that 
Ariadne finally went to Heaven with the god, in his chariot: 
a journey that has also been represented in one piaorial record 
as the ascent to Heaven of Persephone and her husband, and 
corresponds furthermore to the ascent of Semele with Dionysos. 
The difference is that it was never told of Semele—or not, at 
least, in any of the tales known to us—that she ceased to be 
Dionysos’s mother, nurse and companion and became his 
transfigured wife. This transfiguration was attributed only to 

Ariadne. 
Ariadne’s ascent to Heaven occurred after her mating with 

the god on the island of Dia. This name, Dia, which means 
“heavenly” or “divine”, was applied to several small craggy 
islands in our sea, all of them lying close to larger islands such 
as Crete or Naxos. The name “Dia” was even transfened to 
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the island of Naxos itself^ since it was more widely supposed 

than any other to have been the nuptial isle of Dionysos. The 

little isle off Naxos still has the mighty marble temple doors 

showing where the maniage took place. A magnificently 

preserved wall-painting in Rome records the tale of how 

Dionysos met his divine bride—who was certainly no earthly 

maiden, but the risen Persephone or Aphrodite. When he 

found her, she was neither asleep nor forsaken. The goddess, 

sitting on the island crag with a servant female companion 

beside her, welcomed the young god as he approached un¬ 

attended from the sea. She held a bowl out to him, that 

Dionysos might fill it and the epiphany of wine might be his 

doing. A later tale*®^ added that Dionysos commemorated 

the goddess, his companion, by setting in the heavens the 

famous golden wreath, the Crown of Ariadne. 

7 

SURNAMES OF DIONYSOS 

It must have been the disciples of the singer Orpheus who 

assembled the various contemporaneously parallel tales of 

Dionysos into a single great tale, in which the god had two 

mothers and three births and was therefore called Dimetor, 

“the twice mothered”, and Trigonos, “the thrice born”! 

Originally, however, there was only a single story, in which 

his mother had two aspeas, with a name for each: Persephone 

and Aphrodite; Semele and Thyone; Ariadne and Aridela 

It was furthermore told that Aphrodite and Dionysos became 

espoused. Various sons of this maniage are mentioned: in some 
tales Priapos 9«Mn others Hymenaios,*®^ in others Hermes 

Chthonios,*®® the subtenanean Hermes”; whereas to the 
bridal pair Dionysos and Ariadne were attributed*®^ such 

sons ^ Oinopion, “the Wine-Man”, Euanthes, “the Blos- 
somer and Suphylos, the Grape”. 

The surnames of Dionysos only seldom describe the god as 
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“the phallic one”; but on the rare occasions when this aspect 

of him is openly mentioned, the names plainly have an extent 

sive, although perhaps not complete, common identity: such 

names as Orthos, “the erect”, and Enorches, “the betesticled”. 

This latter surname occurs in a panicular story:®®® Enorches 

was the son of a brother and sister who begat and bore an 

egg, from which he sprang like the Molione or the children 

of Leda, or the double^sexed Phanes of the followers of 

Orpheus. This story was told on Lesbos, in whose vineyards 

there was a cult of Hermes—presumably, that is to say, of a 

phallus^idol which people did not wish to call Dionysos. 

Indeed, to have applied the name of Dionysos to such an object 

would have been to take a one-sided view of the god, since 

he was also called Pseudanor, “the man without true virility” 

—not to speak of all his joke^names such as gynnis, “the 

womanish”, or arsenotlxlys, “the man^womanly”. The surname 

Dyalos, “the hybrid”, must certainly refer to a hermaphroditic 

being, and together with other names of the sort must be 

derived from hushed^up tales of the god’s bisexuality. But 

such surnames as Dendreus, Dendrites, Endendros, “the tree^ 

god” or “he in the tree”, or the names connected with vegetable 

luxuriance and growth, such as Phleon, Phleus or Phloios, 

indicate that what is meant is not a human sexual hybridity, 

but the bisexuality that is characteristic of most trees and 

constitutes their natural completeness. 

Other surnames refer to the opposite extreme of the stories 

concerning Dionysos: to the savagery of Zagreus. Omestes and 

Omadios mean an eater of raw flesh, whereas Eriphos means 

the god as a young kid—a beast which was devoured in his 

honour. As Aigobolos he slew goats, as Melanaigis he wore 

a black goatskin, as Anthroporraistes he even slew men—all 

this in the phase preceding his vegetable manifestations. But 

even in his Underworldly period he was associated with plants. 

The laurel, which at this time was his property, does not 

appear in any of his surnames; for it was still more the property 

of Apollon, and the nearness—indeed, perhaps the identity— 

G.G.—19 
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of the two brothers in their Underworldly sphere was some^ 

thing that must be kept secret. In this sphere Dionysos was 

Kissos, “Ivy”, or—emphasising another of his aspects in the 

same sphere—Sykites or Sykeates, “the fig/god”. As Ompha/- 

kites he was the god of unripe grapes; as Lysios and Lyaios 

he was “the unbinder”; as Nyktelios he was the god of fotivals 

held at night; as Mystes he was “the initiated”; as Bromios he 

was god of the din of Bacchic processions; as Hues or £uios 

he was god of the shouts of“Euoi!” Almost all these surnames 

refer to Dionysos’s manifesution as the god of wine. 

A special epiphany of the god was expressed in the name 

lakchos: it was both a name and a shout of invocation, with 

which the divine child was hailed at the Eleusinian Mysteries, 

and which had a more than accidental resemblance to Bakchos, 

the second name of Dionysos. lakchos®®* and Bakchos were 

the same deity, although the former was also supposed to be 

different from Dionysos. He was the son of Persephone, and 

both the lover of Demeter, mentioned in the Orphic stories, 

and the mysterious child, laughing in Baubo’s womb. In its 

tales of Hades and Persephone, and of Dionysos and his female 

companions, our mythology brings us to the threshold of that 

which constituted the content of Mysteries and might not be 

spoken of—and indeed, when it was truly experienced, could 
not be spoken of. 

I shall therefore proceed no further. I could go on to tell 

stories that have less import than those I have told already. 

But the task I set myself was to expound to the attentive listener, 

^d to the best of my ability, all that is of importance concern^ 

ing our gods, and also concerning mankind in so far as it 

enters into our mythology; and this task has now, I suppose, 
been performed. 
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242; Chr.6. 1072 

24J: s.Il. 1.609 

244: s.Thc. 15.64 

24$: s.n. 1.609 

24^; Eus.PE. 3.1.3 

Sources 

247; n. 8477 

248: Pa. 2.38.2 

249: Pa. 8.41.4 

2$o: A.Rh. 1.503 

251: Ori.C. 1.642 

252: S.S.OC. 42 

255: Pa. 9.38.1 

2$4: N.Pr. 2.12 

255.* Ci.ND. 3.44 

25^.* s.n. 14.276 

257: s.Ly. 680 

2$8: Pi.O. 14.3 

259: Th. 909 

2^: Pi.P. 9.90 

2^1: Pi.P. 9.89 

262: Pa. 9.35.1 

26$: Pa. 9.35.2 

264: APaL 15.25.14 

26$: Pa. 9.35.5 

266: Hor.C. 1.4.5 

26j: Pi.&. 10 

2^; Er.C. 13 
2^9; n. 20.4 

Od. 2.46 

270; n. 11.134 

271: n. 5.749 
272: n. 15.88 
273: Pal 2.13.3 

274: Th. 55 
275: Op. 197 

276: Arat. 127 

277; Th. 55 
278: Pa. 9.39.8 

279; Th. 24 
280: Th. 66 

281: Th. I 
282: Th. 77 
28): Plu. 743cl 
284: Pa. 9.29.2 

28$: D.S. 4.7 
286* Mor.O. 3.4.^ 

287: Pa. 9.29.3 

288: ALib. 9 

28^: Th. 79 

2^: Th. 223 

2fi: Op. zoo 
2^2: Pa. 9.35.6 

2pj: Pa. 9.36.6 

294: Pli.NH. 36.17 

2^5; Pa. 1.33.3 

2^: s.Ly. 88 

2^7: Ath. 334b 

2^: Sa.fr. 105 
2^: Ap. 3.10.7 

^00: Hy.A. 2.8 

joi; Ap. 3.10.7 

502; h.Ho. 17 

5<»y; Hor.AP. 147 

J04; Pi. 10.55 
505: Th. 357 
506; Ap. 3.1.1 

507: Hy. 178 

}o8: S.I1. 12.292 

Mo. 2 

50^: PO. 11.1358 

510; Lu.DMai. 15.4 

51J; Er.C. 33 
Hy.A. 2.33 

512; ALib. 36 

51 Ap. 1.9.26 

A.Rh. 4.1639 

Or.A. 1358 

514: s.n. 12.292 

Ap. 3.1.2 

515; Ap. 3.1.3 

p6: MVat. 147 
317; Li.N. 23 

318: Ap. 3.3 



yi8: Hy. 136 
s.Ly. 811 

jip; Aih. 296b 

s.Ly. 754 
Ov.M. 13.917 

j2o: St.B. 
pi: s.n. 2494 

522; Pa. 9.12.1 

525; Ap. 2.1.3 

524; A.Pr. 640 

525; Hdt. 2.153 

^26: Su. 
527; Th. 911 

J2S; S.PI.G0. 497c 

pg: Th. 970 

Ov.Am. 3.10.25 

po: Od. 5.128 

pi: Or. 58.59 

Ov.M. 6.114 

p2: Or. 60 

pj: Or. 86 
P4: Or. 148 

555: Or. 137 

p6: Or. 145 

557: Or. 164 

Or. 167 

p^: Or. 2ia 
^40: Th. 89<5 

pi: Th. 886 
542; Th. 358 
343: Ap. 1.2.1 

344: Ap. 1.3-6 

343: Th. 887 

346: Th. 924 

34j: Chr.fr. s>o8 
348: Pi.O. 7-35 

34^: E.Ion 455 

330: s.Pi.O. 7.66 

331: h.Ho. 28.5 

Sources 

332: Th. 376 

333: Ci.ND. 3.59 
s.Ly. 355 

CLPr. 21 

Arn.AN. 4.14 

334: S.IL 8.39 

555: Et.M. 
336: Ap. i.l2.i 

33j: Pa. 9-33.5 

St.B. 
338: D.H. 1.33; 

61.2 

33p: Th. 384 

360: Pa. 5.3.2 

E.Her. 771 

361: Hy. 166 

362: Ant. 12 

363: Hy. 16<S 

364: Ap. 3-14-6 

363: Ap. 3.14-6 

366: Hy.A. 2.13 

36^: N.D. 41.64 

Ca.Hc. 1.2 

368: Cl.Pr. 2.28 

Ci.ND. 3.55:58 
569; Hyp.fr. 70 

Ma.S. 1.17.55 

570: Ap. 3.14-1 

^71: s.Ve.G. 1.12 

3J2: Eus.PE. 10.9.22 

373: s.Ar.Pl. 773 

Ath. 555c 
374: S.fr. 643 

373: Ap. 3-14-^ 
376: Hsch. 
577; Ov.M. 2.708 

378: Ap. 3.14-3 

37^: IG. 14.1389 

380: Ap. 3.14-6 
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381: Ph.VA. 7.24 

382: Pa. 1.18.2 

383: Hy.A. 2.13 

Ov.M. 2.561 

E.Ion 23 

384: Ant. 12 

Ca.He. 1.2; 3 

5S5; Ap. 1.5.3 

Ov.M. 539 

s.Vc.A. 4.462 

}86: Ap. 2.5.12 

5S7; Pl.Lc. 796b 

5S8: Harp. 
}8g: Arn.AN. 3.31 

po: h.M. 100 

pi: Hsch. 

p2: PLO. 7-34 
pp Th. 919 

394: h.Ap. 3 

pp Th. 4CX5 
5^; Od. 6.106 

pj: Th. 403 

Hy. 140 

pp Her. 2.98 

D.S. 247.2 

400: Syll. 590 

401: Hy. 140 

402: Ari.HA. 580a 

4op Ac.NA. 4.4 

404: ALib. 35 

Ov.M. 6.317 

40$: Th. 409 

406: s.Vc.A. 3*73 

407: Pi.fi:. 42.7 

Ca.Dcl. 37 

410: Ar.Av. 870 

s.Pi.P.hyp. 

411: PLfi:. 79 

412: Ca.Di. 22 



lS2 

415; Stt> 14.1.20 

h.Ap. li 

4iS: Thpi* 7 

416: CaX^e. iJ49 
^17; Ac.NA. ^29 
41$: $.A.Rh. i>7iSo 

Ap. 1.3^, 
fig: Pi.P, 4,50 

420: AJth. 7<S0 
^j.* Hy. is 
412: OA 1I.J711 

P): Hy. if 
414: Hy. 140 
415: MVw. i.jfi 
426: Adi, 701c 

h. Ap. 300 

EIT, 1246 
4jj: h.Ap. joo 

i. A.Rli. 1,700 
42S: h,Ap, 10j 

$.A.lUi. i.700 
4}o: EIT. 1249 

A.Rh, 2.707 
CaAp. 100 

4p! I».Ap. 303 
h.Ap. JBJ 
Pa, 10.0,9. 

434; Him. 14.10 
4yy i-VtA. 4.377 
4j6; x.VlA. 0.01B 

4S?' 
Ca,Ap, 248 

^S. i.£.Al. 1 
43$: Plu. Z9jb 

41 Sb 
Ae.VH, l.l 

44a: Ap. 3.10,4 
441: Ap. 1,3.]. 
44J: A.£ii. 72B 

44j: Ca.Ap. 49 
444: Ap. 1.3.1, 
443: s.E JUi. 3+7 
4.^.- Ap. 1,3,3, 

447: Pa. 3.194 
ZoL 1p54 

44^: Ov^. T0462 

Ov.M. Z451 
iiAp* 108 

4JI: Li,N* tp 
45j: Ov.M. 14J2 

454: Pj. 8.20 
Pai.15 

455: ALib, 32 

4^: i,V(,A, 4*177 
457; Pi.P. 9.J 
43S: C3,D|. 200 
45f‘ AJUi, I.f09 
460: D.S. 4.Bi,2 

Pill. 7f7d 
PlAH.MA. too 

461: n. 5.401 

S99 
4lii2: PiDp. 2.2.11 

HtA. 147 

464: Ci.ND, J.56 

4^j.' He,lr. 14S 
466: PLP. 1.5 
4Sj: IG. 4.1,113 
46S: Pa, 1.20.3 
46$: Ky. 49 
470/ cLoi, 14 
471; AUb. t7.i 
471: Ca.LP. iig 

Ov.M, 1,141 
Hy, [So 

Ap. 344- 

Pa, 9.2.3, 
47i: Ap. 1,8.2, 

474: HyA, 2.1 

475; St,B.*Ark2s* 
47^* Ov,M. 2409 

F.2.Ifj 

477; E.He, 17J 
47f: Er.C. t 
47p; i.£,Rh, 30 

4&: Sol. 9>^ 
Ca-Di. 1S9 
Pa, 1,10.3 

4^2: ALib. 40.3 
^3: h,Ap, iSa 
4S4: Scyir. 1 
4Ss: n. j,890 
4^. 11. 5,701 

Sj+ 
4^7; II. 1I.406 
41SS; 11. 5.859 
4^: U, 1,599 

4$o: li.Ap. 309 
491: Ov.F. 5.399 
491; Fe. 97 

49j: TE 92a 
444: 2 
495; 0<L 11.305 
4$$: Ap. 1,74 

497' Hy. zi 
4g8: i.n. 5.385 
499: j.Pi.P. 4.1 j0 
500: II1S5 
501.' i-VcA 10.703 
503; [.n. 14,290 
Sdj; s.VeA. 8454 
504.' iL tl.i9j 
505; n, 1,590 
50^: E 15.1a 
3<fj: kE 14.296 

kVf.A. 10.703 
50^: Hidk 



50^: Li-N.F, 
Pa« 1,204 
Hy. IM 
i,V«.£, 4,62 

5«j; 1.11. 14.2^5 
5ti: PLP. 2.11 

s.Pi.P, i.40 
s.EPh. 11B5 
S.A.RI1, j.d2 

512.- Pi.P. i4J 
Plu, 75Td 

Pi.P. 24j 
514: i,A.Rh. 1454 

515: Od. I1.8J2 
jitf: j.A.Rli. l.Si4 

3-1 

517; Ot. 104 
51$ iM ia.436 

s.Pj.N. 2,id 
jij; Ap. 3.S.2 
52tf; h.M. j 
jai: Hor.C. i.TO.ti 
522: Hdi. 2.51 

Ca.Die. S.jj 

j2j; CLNO. Ji5* 
j/4; Prop. 1.2.11 
525: Ci.ND. j.jd 
jj6. Ci.ND. S.60 
jjy; Ci.ND. 
52& $.Op. SQO 
jaj; Ci.ND. 3-do 

Ov.M. 4.288 

_5ji; Ov.M. l'J4l 
552: FGH. I.IP7 

ALib. 13 
534: Oi. SS 

535,* pi .ft, 
i,Vc.A. 1.6j2 

53tf: tVe.A. 4,99 

537: kHo. tp.}i 

53& i,ERh. Id 
53^: The. l.IJ 
540; b.Ho. 19.11 
341.' N.D. 2.11 S 

Ov.M. i.dSo 

I-3id 
342; s.Vc.G. J.J9I 
543; EGr. 117 
344. Hy, 160 
343; i.Lw.ITr. 6 

54Sf s.Ly. «3i 
347; M.N. 2,28 
54*: ».A.Rh. 1.912 
34p; Phoi. 
530; Ov.f. 6,J19 
331: Lu.Sa. It 
332.- He.ft. 171 
351: h.Vc. 239 

'"r C2.Cc. 40 
355: Ap. 2,1.2. 
53<f: !(.Vfi.A, 1,372 
537,* He.&. 44 
555; A JUi. 1.1228 

55j: Tlie. n.44 

5^^; Pa. 1.38.0 
5dj; Pi. 8.8.2 
552; i.Ly, «S44 
3^3: Ky. 18S 
3^4; St. B. 
3<5; D.S. 3.3J 
5^: Ca.De. 31 
567; PiL 8.25.3 
36S; Th. 278 
j/Sf: s.n- 23,346 

370; s.V«,C. IJ 
371; i.Pi.P. 4**+^ 

s.Ly. 7C6 
37J; Ov.M. d.iti 

573; Th. 243; 234 
Z7j: At. I+2J! 
373.* Od. J.91 

3.422 
57if; j,Od. 3.91 
377: Er.C. If 

Opp. 1.383 

37S; H, 7-4‘J 
37ji; Pi.O. 104 
i&j; Th. m 

^81: Pi,0, 7-54 
^1: SiJiy. 
3S3: n. 18.139 
^84; 11.16.779 
5S5; Pi.O. 7.71 
3®?: Pi.O. 7.70 
3S7: Ar.Nu. 283 

3SS; Pi.ft, 44 
Hy. 134 

3p(j; ll 3.277 

3^1; A.Ch. 984 
3^2; Od. 1.9 
53U: Pi.fr. 114 
3^4: Sic. fi 
3(j3; Aih. 469 
355.- MiJr. 10 
31^7; h.Ho. 3t.9 
39i5: Pi.I, 5.1 
3jjj; hTio. 31 >2 

B- 19-398 
6«t: n. 8.480 
6ci: Od. 10.139 
fyj; Th. 371 
604: Od. 12.133 
ioy Od 12.127 

11.161 
fyS: s,Od 12.119 
607: Od 12.382 
S08: 2.0d. I7.20S 



2&4 

Hy. 154 

IL I1.7S5 

tfii): Pi. 
fji: Od. 
tfjj; lU ii«73S 
fij|r Ci.NO* 2.20 
d/jf; Hy.A. 1.41 

Si S' PLBpi* 087c 
SiS; Hy.Ai 242 
tiij: Tb. 
tfi3: Hy. 52A 
tfjj?: E.ft. 771 
6ja: Ky-A. 1.16 

Ssi: Hy^ 51A 
Sll: Hy. j4 

Ov-M. 1.751 
Argi, 15S 

Sisf: N.D* I LI 31 
[2.117 

Sal. 1 ] 

Hy, h20s 
h.Kd. jii 

61S: h.Ho» ii.T4 
Q.Sp 10.^7 

6jo: AJUi, 4.57 

Ci.TD. 1,92 
Sp: Lic.fr. 3 
%: Piu Lj.4 
^4: 3-A.Rh. 4.57 

Ap. i^.7*5 

6}s- Th. J71 

6j6: Pl 1*1*1 

6}j: Ly. 941 
6jS: i.Ly. S141 
6jg: E,Tf. Sse 
C40; IL n.i 
S41: Th. 9S7 
Sp: Hy. A, 242 
£{}: Th. jSr 

Sources 

S44: lD.P. 5P9 
%5: Ap. IA4.1 

luVt. iiH 
647; iT,i 

i.Ly, 18 
S4S: TL 5^94 
%: Ap. 1.44 
Sso: Od* 14.250 
65j: ElM* 144.25 
^52,^ EJ^i. 444 

djj,' Od. H.jiq 
554.- PLfr. 239 

SSS' Hy.A„ 2.11 
i-Aar. 254 

€sS: n* 1S.437 
^57: Ul. i&^S6 
6sS: Er.C. J2 
%; %J1. 1&437 
660" LOd. 5a31 

S6i: lVc.A, I.S3S 
662: Ap* 14.3. 
SSp lN.TIik 15 
S64: Er,Cp 32 

Hy^A. 3.34 
S6s* Pji. 20 

Ap. 1,4,1 
Hy. 131 

SSj: AlJb. 54 
Ap ,1.43 

S€p t Ve.A. 10.7(53 
HyJl. 2,34 
Er.C* J2 

^2: Ap, 1,44, 
%-■ fifiC. J2 
^4' Acif. 1^38 

^5: Hor.C, 3.4.70 
tfj€: Od, 5aji 

^77* Ap. 1.4.4 
SjS: Hy.A. 2.34 

Ofl. 

Th. 578 
68it Th. 37£ 
682; Ant . 9« 
68j: Til. 869 
6^: U. icS.Tjo 

68si Pa. 5.19.T 
6S6: IL xo.iz^ 

(>87; Hdt. 7.18? 
Pl.Phdr. aap 
A.IU), UT4 

588; Od. iD.i 

68g: Th. 207 
5j|ii]'; 0(L 1. J4 
6}i; n, t.479 

Th. i07 
6jf^: Ap. 1.1.3 

6^: s,Op, 48 
fyy Th. jio 
<^:Th, $17 

Od. t.si 
6^; Op. 108 
<%; Th. t8i 
foa: Op. 145 
jai: Th. $61 
7»3: i.Th. sfij 
J9j: HiJlH. 5.5.3 

704: Pl.Mx. 237d 
70S- PL.Mx. 13 Si 
7<j5; He.fr, 76 
707: Sir, 10.3.21 
70S: EulPE. 3.1.3 
70gz Th, 545 
7ftf: sJL 5,205 
711: E.Idd 455 
711: LA.Rb. 2.1249 

7fjr Hwh. 
714; Ihi. 9.25.6 
715: PLPr, 3 IOC 



yi6: s.GArat. 437 

717: Hy.A. 2.42 

718: Ap. 1.7.1 

Jig: Phi.&. 89 

720: Pa. 10.4.3 

721: Lu.Ph. 3 

722: Mc.fr. 535 

723: Th. 53j 

724: Op. 50 

725: Hy.A. 2.15 

726: s.Ve.E. 6.42 

727; Th. 567 

• 728: Op. 53 

72g: s.Ar.Av. 970 

730: II. 5.312 

7ji; A.Pr. 4 
7}2: Th. 521 

733: Th. 523 

734: s.A.Pr. 4 
Hy.A. 2.15 

73$: A.Pr. 774 

736: Th. 539 

737: A.Pr. 210 

738: A.Pr. 1027 

739- Ap. 2.5.U 

740; Ath. 672f 
741: Cat. 64.295 

742; Hy.A. 2.15 

743: S.I1. 24.602 

744; $.E.Ph. 159 

74$: CLStr. 1.21 
74^; Pa. 2.15.5 

747; Pa. 2.19.5 

S.S.E. 4 
748: Hy. 274.8 

749- Hy. 143 

7$o: Pl.Ti. 22a 
751; Ap. 2.1.1 

752: Eus.PE. 55 

Sources 

752; Chr. 278 

733: Sa.fr. 119 

754; S.An. 834 

755; Ov.M. 6.148 

7$6: II. 24.603 

757; Hy. 9; 10 

7$8: S.An. 828 

739: Th. 244 

760: Pi.I. 8.30 

T^j; A.Pr. 907 

762: Hy.A. 2.15 

A Jlh. 4.790 

763: II. 24.58 

764: Pi.I. 8.39 

76s: Ap. 3.13.5 

766: Pi.N. 4.60 

767: s.Pi.N. 3.60 

7^; S.fr. 161 

769; s.Ly. 178 

770: s.II. 16.140 

771: S.II. 1.5 

772: N.D. 3.204 

77j; Op. 109 

774: Ap. 1.7.2 

775; Ov. 1.350 

776: s.A.Rh. 3.1086 

777: Pi.O. 9.41 
778: Or. 47 

77g: Pa. 4.1.8 

780: II. 94*57 
781: A.Su. 231 

782: A.Su. 156 

785: Pa. 2.2.8 

784: h.C. 2 
78$: Or. 49.47 

786: Ov.M. 5.385 

787: Pa. 1.14.2 

7^: Or. 52 

78g: Pa. 1.14.3 
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7go: Or. 50 

7gi: Or. 52 

7g2: CLPr 21.2 

7^5; Or.H. 41.5 

7g4: Or.A. 1194 

7gS: Ov.F. 4.497 

7g6: s.Pi.O. 6.95 

7^7; Or.H. 43.7 

7g8: E.Hc. 1349 

7gg: II. 19.259 

Op. 327 

Ar.R. 147 

Pa. ro.284 

800: Pa. 10.28.7 

801: Pa. 10.29.1 

802: Pa. 10.28.2 

8oy. Vc.A. 6.409 

804: Or. 32 

80$: Od. 24.1 

806: Od. n.i 

807: Od. 10.508 

Od. 4.563 

Pi.O. 2.70 

8og: Pi.&. 114 

810: Pi.O. 2.6i 

fr. 127 

811: A.fr. 228 

812: Ve.G. 1.39 

Sty A.Su. 156 cum 

£t.Gud. 
814: Ca.fi:. 171 

8iy E.fi:. 472 

816: Or. 58 

817: Or. 98; 105 

818: Or. 58 

81 g: Or. 145 

820: D.S. 3.64.1 

821: N.D. 6.121 

822: D.S. 5.34. 



2g6 

$2j: Cla.RP> 1.24$ 
g/f Or.H, 19^7 

Sjy PLEihd, 277A 
fotf: Or. J4 
8ij: D.S. i.61.7 
$iS: D.S. 
82^; N.D» 4S.29 
Sja; Or. 34 
Sp: Or. 214 
gjj. Ap. 2.T.3. 

D.S. 3.74.1 
Sjp N.D. <s.tfi9 
8^4: Euph. S3 
$55: Or. 210 

j^7 Or. 3J 
gj7; Or. 34; IS 
S^; Or. 220 

Or.H. 171 
£407 D.S. 
£41; Or, 216 
£42; Or. 214 
84J: Or. li» 
£44? pill. Ifija 
£45; s,lL 24.<Si5 

£^. EJ3. 6 
%: Pa. 9.16.S 

81^; Hy. f<!7 
%: Hy, 179 

Ov.M. 3.290 
N.D. 7.312 

Sjo: Ap. 3.4.2 
£^j.' E.B. 97 
Sjj: h.Ho. I 

£55; Terpjr. B 

Swr«f 

£54: DA. j.jii 
£55: Or.H. 54 
gjf; E.C. 4 
£57:h.Ho, i.tf 
S^S: h.Ho. 29 
£s^: Pa. a.il.a 
££»: r.Ly. 212 
SSi: D.S. 4.254 

S8i: Ap. S-S-J 
S6j: II. €.131 
££4; Cl.Pr. IT 
££5: ALib. 10 

Ov.M. 4.1; 339 

A«.m 3.42 
866: Ap. 2.1.2 

Ae,VH. 342 
S6/: He.&. 29 
868: Thr. 26 
86g: T)i. 347; zjS 
£70: E.5. 73t 
£71; B.B. nl9 
£72: ILB. 1149 
Stj: 1.IL 14.3 ip 
B74: 11. 9,13D 

Ap. 3,5.1 
Hy. 132 

£75: E,B, 141 

876: Pa. 3.24.3 

Pa. 3 J4-+ 
£7£.‘ Ap. 1.9,1 

Ap. 343. 
s.Fi.l.hyp. 

££i.- Od. 5,331 

8S2: s.AjRh, 1,917 

££3; Pa. 144-S 
ggf* s,Pt.Lhyp. 
5S5; li.Hu. 7 
££tf: Ap. 3-14-7 
SS7: Ap. 3.5.1 

£££ Ov.M* l-SS-i 
£Sjp: Lu.Ba. l 

Th. 94S 
E.Hi. 319 

£71; Plu.Thei. 19 
D,5. 4.^1 
Ov.M. 152 

fyi: Plu.Tha. 2a 

Huh. 
£44; ArJl. 142 

S.An. i i4<3 
£75: Hy. 43 
£^; Plu.Tho, 20 
Sfij; D.S. 5.514 

Hy. 255 
8j/y Od. 11.3 21 
jfoor Hy.A. 2-5 
jftfi r Plu.Thcs, 20 
goj: prop- 3-530 

OvJ, 3,510 
poj: Aral. 72 

904; Pa. 9.31.^ 

ficj; i.Ve.A, 4.127 
jatf: Or.H. 57-3 

sAiOi, 3.99^ 
fo8; i.Ly. 212 
pcy i.Ar.R. 324 
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1 

mythological names 

(Rikifcni Cfwit firm jpVfJf jii braiktis} 

Achdoov 
Achcroru 147 
AchitlnUf 61^ .zoo, 205^ ^5 

Adcncu, 41 

AditwWI* 118. T39* 171 
Adonil. <i7i 88, 1 jj, 11&* 14^, 

(73. !7fi, 15>5, 1^. 26^ 

AdiuicUr 83^ 94+ t<lli Tl$ 
Adymiw^ 196 
Actlo^ (5a 
Aetbpui, 62 

AcdIu^ 106 
Aem 95 
Ag^ite, <i4i aiSi« xda 
Agdinii, 18^ 

Aglaij, 7a, 100 
Agkope* jS 
Agbophcmc, 38 

AgUoplioiwi. 58 
AgbiwLo, 124 
AglaurcH, 124, 12$ 

A^ulcn* 114 
Abikoi, 1X0 
Axie^2io 
Aidancuf, 210 

Aidos, lOa, 100. X18 

Aictcs* 194 
AJgaion, sM 

Aigiru, 2tQ 
Aigipan. 2^24^ 9Si ^74 
Aigjc, j4, lai, 144. 19J. ^ 

171 
AigdiM, 94 
Airwiav 79 

AiolcK, 200 
Alli 230 
AnbcTr zSp 20, IT4 
Ahhn, t29» l(S[ 
Aitruioit 1x2 

Aiif, 28 
AkasiiCp 41 

Aim, 05 
Akko. 39 

Akman, I3 

Akom^ 2A8 
AJi:)uii, (S4 
Alcuion, l42p 143, 140^ 102 

Abi«p 151 
Aktodone« 151 
Ablki^mfwui, Eu, 209p 11 ip 222 
Alkcou, ]|8 

ALkippt, ti4 
AJklTkOVp Mp 98p ijBr ijo 
Atkyaccui, 30^ 2tO 

AUe^k 48 
Aloadiip 15^154 
Aloadiip 201 

Aionii, 233 
AlphijlO, 19 

Aifkikp 33 

Anulthcu, 94* 95p lOl 
Amphion. 151 

Amp^i 41 
AmphiuitCp 44+ O4+ (34, tZU ^84, 

114 
Anchttttp 77^ 178 

Andiuk, 83 

Androimlcsp 14! 

2*7 
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Anesidon, 21$ 

Awm, 
Amtienvwi, 6o 

Aiuiope, lij 

AoiciCr iOf 

Apate, U 

Apis, Hi 
Aptuii, 14^ 

Aphzndes (ApKardai), I SI 
Apheliocot 

Afhro<iicCp 40ij 47f J5» ^ 
17, 88* $t* ioi, lOe* lijt 

11$. 14a, ii7f 15s. I'So, 171-171, 

17^ 178* ifi4i 

200i 2t7f W. 

371 

Aphrodittnp 8l« I7i 

ApoUiT^fi^ I2i i^p JS>* 3J1 4^1 73i 

74, 78. S8p $lp Til, ije^i4?P *Stp 

IS7, 162* 165^17 Ip 175 p 179- 

lB2* t$Op iS)7. ^S4t iS*. 

267, 270* 271. 273 

Aptoidcip 66 

Aia, 7i'74* 7^r »»- 1^4* ii% 
149. iji^'l60p 176* SDOp 2lS» 

Atfiiiuniv 144 

Amhouu, 54 

Ai^t I® 

AiBcaara^S 

Ai^pCp 10$ 

Aifii:rnjiins(Ai|^iULiui)i 264 

Argos, the ouny^ycil, 52, tT2* 303, 

17$, 205 
ArgOit, rbe jsirnjofdtal man, 222 

Aiiidncp TTl* ia7f 26^271 

Ariafi tiit 

AriilcU i^p 17^ 

Axk»n. l®5 
An^aicKp 141. I4S 

Ailui* T41S* 161* 174 

Atn*! sSi 

Index 

Amms. 22* IS- 4^ 5°^ T^p 77* 
7#. 8$. $fl* 09. iD^ iJ<K149. 154. 

157* 17^1 I72f W. Wp^ “ii 
2DZ, 22Sp 240. 241* 270 

Aikilfothp 67 

Asia» 41* loS 
AikihphcH, 126 

Aikkpbs. 128* 139. 14^^143 r 

171. i7T 

Asopivii>8 
AsaiiC p 67 
Astern* JO* *12^131* T89 

Astaiorh, itd 

Ajktuh, ho, hi, 269 

Asicwpe, 544 Si 
AsUaxM* 34* 3n^ ao6 

Arhanui, 264 
AthcM. Aihemk* Athene, 24, 35* 

48. JO, 77i 9flp 11^129* iSf. I57i 

15a, t77w iSi. -^7- 

212. 215* 240* 341, zsi* ^55 
AtbeiUili 111,212*221 
Adas^ S4. 62* t6t* ii7r 

Anopof;* 3ii 33 
Ann, SS^p 172* ifii 
Aiymnios, 196 

Auge; 129 
Awoooe, 6S* 14^1 i45r 
AuKn, Eoi 

Ajdcros* 87 

Axiokma* a? 

Axiokasoi, 87 

Bjcchames (ttakche, /ii)p no* 260, 

iOj 
B^Iktsp 268 

62 
Buikii\ S17 

Baubo* 21, 243. 244, 274 

Bdlerophon, 30^ ja 
Bcnkyndij^ 8| 

B«f 34p 3S 
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Biialtes, iS] 
tti. Mj. awS 

BruKot, 19, 34. ^5,«. 224 
Briiiu), 143, 171 

Bciuinuitu, J!47'148, 2DI 

Broiius* 18* lit 

CcQiaur (KcD&uroSi 141* 

1^160, iil 
dm (Kiik«). 37. JSi. ^^^3. 
ChdM, T7i 

OuriKi (Cha^ •^)p 47* 7ii 74^ 

77, SOp 99^101^ 101* l«S. t4Bf ^49. 

leo* 178p 191* ii7* i44 

CKuoii« 246 

CKaiybdiip 37* 38^ 247 

CluDu«i4» 5i 

ChilOR* T41. I4ip 144* M5* TI5CV 

(77, iii, ill 

Chloni, iil 

ChfODos, 114 

Cbiyunihu, 242 

Chiyuar^ iO. 5* 

Chr^p tJtA 

Chiy$cLS. 41 

ChryvcHcmiip 54 

Cht^n, 131 

Da^mai^Ti 184 

Daidaloip l ll» 157 

Dakiyl^ (Dalnylm, 

SB* !□«, oj* rii, 158* 171* 

191, 198p itipiii. iii 

Dumuiwracutt 85 

DuiiCr 139 

Dwiao** 37^ 

Daphne, 140^x41* 175 

E)di»^p 71 
Dcinop 4iS 

Dtionfui, IS9 

D^phyne* I7i S^r t3®^ ^+1 

12,^0, 87,95, itj,os* 

18Ip all, 214 

jjMstf, 1S9, 274 

Demo, 234 

DemopWn^ 21*^1 -37* ^4^ 
Dtuklhon, ai«^ nS, 229 

Du* 159 
Duni, ffSp M Amtm 
Dike* 102* nj 

Dikfynna, 147 

DuS^p 215 

Dkjmede&i 128 

DiofU. 4^* iSSp iij, U4 

Dkanpn, |0, 98, 109* Iti, T14, 

itir 145* IS7* T58* 174 t79p 
187, 203* 214, 241,150^274 

Dinpofi, 174 
Diofcmtl COwskotHW^-oi), 87,107, 

155 
D^lkhoi, 155 
Dfflii, 4ip 4ji flip flj 

Dou?^ fl4 
Diyades (Dtyas, .ada), 177 

Dn»pe, 141* *73 

Dr^pt, I4t* *73 

DynajUfaCp 64 

2Q9p 2ti, 243p 344 

Echidiu* Si*$S 

£cho. I7f 
EJdmhca, 45, fll 
Eilnihyui* 98^ 134 
Eiooe* fl5 

Etteoe, 102 

Elari, 135 

Ebm, 141 
EtekEra,4i,£a 

Elpk, 218 

Bylina, 24S 
EmpcuKi, J7^4i3p 41 

Endynuoa, 19^198 

Ezik^doi, 30 
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Ertplioi, 15? 

Bnyo, 45 _ 
Egg, 21. Tiji 191* iHt iSiif 

Epapim, Hi. iS4 
Ephialtttp IOm iOi 

Epimfll^ >4 
£pimflhnn« i07^ m®, 

liB 
Eiafti, 64* >04, 105* *i9i ^44 

Eitboi. ifl, 37. ^00. io« 
EfCchihfiiSp lots 

Edbo^p 154 
£[ichdwni». Ill. lii 

Erkiinog. 19^. iS^ 

Eriki^c-i.114 
EfiiTy«(Eriiiyi. h * 

6a* li« 99. loip lOfip t®5p H5 

Eiii, II, 113 

Eroi.1^19. 71* 
173, iU* 1(9.114* 1+5^ ^ 

Etyihcii, 54 

EqfthcMp 54 
£i^c$. icw 

65 

Eiumhcip 171 
Euatnc* (iS 
Euboiikuip 11 r, 24IP H3 
EubcKjti^ 3|t 
Eiukvn, 64 

Euknnttp ^ 

£uliiti£ii^«4 1 % jr c 
EuffiouiWt (Eimnciiii, ^«ki)* 46^4® 

EumolpoSp 155> ^ 
Eunikc, 64 
Eunotniifl lOl 

Edonymc, 47* 99 
Etipbiosyn^t too 

Eupompc, as 
EiuopOf 4®. ^(. 7^f 

tiS. 191. t9* 

Elliot 103 
Buryilc, 41^50,101 

Euzykni, 4^1 i*4 
Euxydikc, 346 
Euiymedai], 30^ IS9. m 
EiuynanK, 40, 4a, 47i 99**01* 

155*114 
EoryitoiTkOi, 145 

Entyphscia, 191 

Euterpe^ 104* t05 

Flora, ija 

Ga, Gak, G^* iS-ii, ijp 24, 25, 20. 

2®. 19* 30^ 34, 3** 4i* 47* 55« 
Ik3p tJSPp 82* pt, 05. TOT, 103, 104* 

115* Its* m. ijjp 14^ 151* 

iSi* 184. Mpt Hi* IH* Hi 
CnkorijL* 64 
Gakxdina* 41 
HalcfLC^ 64 

GjLiiyiu£d«, 93 

CcUor 5 9 

Gcraip 11 
Guyana, 52* iPt 
GiinU (Ciga*^ *'aiiici)+ 2T* 2tS*30, 

TUV i®5 

GliolbC* 64 
GbuEoTMizK; 05 
Ckcilu», [(t.iii, 145 
Cofgadn, 49 
Gorgtdo, 49 

Coc^m (GoisOp 'Obes, 19, 
4S, 46, 12ft, 1S5 

Gflfgyn, 1215 
Cram, ivr Chanta 

C»u, 4Si^^0,4S, 49 

Gye, T9.2J 

Hadet, 22, 47,12, »7, 93, lae. 370. 

1*2, 194. 227, i19. *.5' 
249.2S0,2JI. 274 
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Halu,44, lU. iH 

Halimedc, <$5 

Him^irpda (HAmidryos* 

*77 

Hinzionla* 7t> *4^ 

Haipirt (HArpyii, 47* SS^ J7» 

1*5^ ms, 20« 

Hebe, 98# i4Sp ^5® 

Hcgcmonc, lOO. *4^ 

Hdute. acr, 87. er* J«ip 

184* ia«, ^ 

HcluDoncboTp 19* aj, 19 

KeieiUr 107, lOfl 

Hdu, 190, 191 

Hclicn, 20, Tit^, m, 

169, lIJi iS8, i^^94f ^9^* 

3fl3, 330, 231, 24*1 M7 

HclU, 264 

HcmccA^ ifl, 171, 199 

Heoos* 199 

h[e«ph«v&, t94« *99f 2^ 

Hcpluisiot. Se^i 87 

Hqiiiatttot. 50^ 71^4. 87,98p 99. 

109, X19. 

160. 164, *7«St *a9, Wm 2D1. 
213, iT6, 217* *^9. ^ ^ 

Hen. ii. 24. JO. »• JJ> ®>' 77. *i. 

pi. 9J. 95.®®. lOi, Tli. tifril?* 

Ill, Til, 114r T|0‘ Tji»'lSO. IT*. 

Ti7, 190, 198, “Jf ** *' '*** “®' 
2ia, ii|, 2J4. 2J7,20T, ifi4 

He»Vl«. low JB. 4i. 4+. S^. 54- 5** 

S14, p8, 10#, 117. >J*. 

15S, i#S, Ip*. I2I. -H*. *48. ISO 

Hicnmpluo^uot, Si, j7T''73. *7® 

Hetme*. 27, i8. 50. 71, 7*. 87. 

107, 113, i2J* *4*1 *4>. *45^ 'M. 

117, ifi'rto. i#i. *«. 
IIS, IIP, 122, 22*. 2JP, 247, IJ** 

ij#. wH. 272,27J 

Hcrtnapu. 174 

Hene, 114,13J, -M» 

Hapen. 54 

KRpaiii i4 

HMpen^ (Heipni^ 'i^), 13, 49. 

suit, 6S,96, TPI, loB 

Hsp^ 54, 1P4 

Heuu, 21, 77. #2. 9!. 92, 9J. '7<S 
Hinunpi, 5# 

Hiamot, sp, toi 

Hippo, 4** 
Hippcxiuncu. ICO 

bippolumpos. .oi, *8^ 

Hippolyiof. 144 

Hipponoe, Cj, tSC 
HipfMxbac, 65, i#P 

Hipti,2SS 

Hon, ^ J4. ioi..(0), ifi. *48. 

2ta. 244 
(Hyu, '»^)> *93. *®4 

Hpkirthos. HP. 140, 172. 171. 

Hyi^i. p 

34 
Hylu, 179 

Hyiiua2kH. S73. 27i 

Hypabonaiis (HypeibotaM. -oO. 

iji, IJ7.*®7 
Hypetion. 21,22, I2X^, ipi. Tp#, 233 

HypiMw, 3;. T98 

HypKUi. 14T 
Hyneuf, 302 

htdwi, 244,174 

lunbe, 21 j. 2313,242 

hoein, 41 

kmliE, 41 

lapctco. 21. 9#. 207. 2»8, 215 

Luwi, 113,274 

Tuk)«, #4, I II, *74 
{uaa (Juon), T93 

Itkf, 84,153 

Ide, 94 

Iiiyi*. 41 
Qurioi, 2ti# 



Itio, 2.5$, zdl, i€j*2£6 

ffl* 1|4 
Todami, 
Jphimnin'i, 
Iriv, 114, ia JI 
Im. Til 
Iiciiyi, 143 

Isittai^ C7 

111 

rduKp 111 

Itoiiot, 111 
biotk. 14s 

Kabevu^ 17^ 1S4 

Kibeirot^ -01^ 74f ^Sf ijiJ, 
171, i»4, i^sw 191, aiOp HI, 111, 
it9> 111* 26s 

KiiJmiloi, 87 
Kidsuf, iB, 71, ni, 141, 25B^ 

^3*^5 
Kiliii, £1, loii 
KiQidikc, 114,133 
KlUiopCp IO4, IDS 
XiUifhoe; 41 
KilEiuo^ i4fi* iffi, 174, 200 

XiUiihcK^ 134 
Kalyjw, j«, 41 
Kiphfifi, S6, tA), 184 
Kukiiwo, ijiS 

Kirko. 39 

Xmor, X07, 133 

KcflaliiOTir t77« iDjp xx^ 

K<JE.TOpt* 5^ ixu 1-^ 

Kdiinov ^ 
Ketwp 94* 234. -2J5r 2S8. 

Kdjni^ fS* 95i tH 
Kephilos; T15, 194.195, 
Kffp J3 

Kabsof, 51. 94* 146 
Kaluu, 41 
Kttyjtp 115 

KciciUp 146 

K«o,I4.4^4J. 49.5i, 54 
Kinyris* 73 

iClek, T04. rDj» 1J9 

KJcuidik^ 234 
KJeiuitr lOQ 

tOeoboiip 246 

Kicu, TO 

Klodus, 31 

KlocliDp 32, JJ 

Klymofse, 41; 1^5^ jdb 

KiyuiiniicsTri^ 4«p i&fl 

Klytiip 41 

11* 31, no 
Kokjriaip 247 

ij6 
Kofont, ijB 

Ki5cofiii, 143. 144, 25®, 270^ 27^ 

Kocybis, ^aiKH, 34^ 17^ 

514, i09* 151 

Kottc^Sp iPp ij 

Kflitf«cs^ A^Sj. 8*, 72, 5h4, 133, 

iHpijs* 134 

KriEiiu, 30 

Kfawa, 34, 35 

KrUd, 2T» 34, iiOp 111, 104 

KfDDOf, 2M4, 30, 39p U* 47. <i»p 69. 

til Dtp 91* 95p SJB, 99p 1X4, 

tiMi9i ^eOp »74,iAi,202, 2ii, 
124^ 210, llJ, 13CIV 148 

Kubik; 81 

Kjfbdc^ ii, 236 

Kydimiip 51 

K^kkpjp tip 23, 25^ 

145, n^ip 187 
Kytlcnos, 83 

Kyaufolfgep O3 

XyznOp Os 

KymodoJcc; 6^ 

XymoilKiCp 04 

KyfwuHs^ 140 

Kynne. IJ7, 
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Lad»ai*i J*i IJ. 189 
Udoo, SI, jj, 140, i8j 

Lunu, 4i 
Ljiiiu% j8, j9 
Lwnpcta, tjis 
Lionwidi, et 
Lipiihai, ij9.100 
Loiciui, 2^4 
Lttft, ifj, 27J 

Lciji^i.6S 
Lcmriof, lit 
Lohc, TOO, 10], 247 
Ltw. 22, ?j, 91. 97, 124, 

rj7, ifl«. istf, 2ij 
Leukippot. 140141 
f 

Leukothta, 184, 26a, 2<>j 
Ligoj, jS 
Lipjra, J4 
Ljrkaon, 14^ 
Lykautgos, ID), aiS2 
Lynkem, tj) 
Lymmaa, 

Mjcrudi (Main:^ ^dcs)* 160, 26z^ 

2.69 
Mail, 177p lOi, lOE 
Mikris^ 

Minii, 46 

Mapsaur^ 55^ £3 

Medcia, tp3, TJH 

Mcduuu, ^4,63^ iffj 

Mi^aloi Tbcci, 
t40 

MeUmpotu, 361 

McUtuppWp 1^9 

Mflkig^ JJ 

1Q4 

lip 

M^likiSiei, 262, 2^266 

Mduu, 9^ 

M^Ikmo, 94 
Mrfjfff, 64. 

4] 

Mdpomcnft 104^ 105 

Mtmupiv 
M^n, is7 
McncLhid, 43, 44 

Mcoothcp 41 

^^PPC* ®5p IM 

Mfnaubit 
Moapc; sai^ 201 
A4«3Pp$p ^9^, 21DV zii 
MetafhcirJ, 
Mail, 40, 91, TT4* ijs 

Midair 90 

Mukm. tiov 147* 143^ 
2iS9 

Minceaur, nip ^70 

2O0 

104 

MckcnXp [O4 
Mi>tmc4]mp 2!p laj^iojp 

246 
Mjarai, z7, jJ-«, 67* >0. 99, roj, 

114, Slip tji* 144,244 
Mplianc, isjp zji 

Moido«p i; 
MormOp 
Mottiual^k^ 19 

Mpich, 33 
Muws (Mo^ ^}p 18, 58^ 

14^ ^7° 

M)'nrtidx3[D (Mirmkbn* a^hk), 210 
Myirlu, 75^ 

Kaiajdi (Naiai, 177, 1^7 

Niii, -rjdrt, 177 
NuUp ff9 

NaikiucUp I7i«»i7] 
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Nuin, 19) 

NanenSt 

Ncoiaiip 3)^ lol, lOj^roS, iiS, 131* 

K«tddi (Ntttrt* 177, 
iltf, illjr iSfl, U4, 

Nciciu. J4, 41, 4i>4j, 51, tfo, ifjHSft, 
7^ I5t, t«6 

NfrisOt 66, 

Ncuiip 64 
N«o* 

Keafic» 
Nike, 14,15, laa 

Niobe, iU'<Ui 

NiifKt 3S 

Notn, 20J 
Nykuui, 144 

Nymj^ (Nympbc. *ai), i#, ai, 52, 

75, <7, 105, ijo, 114, i+T, 147, 

itiifito, iS2, 137, J07, Z09, 111, 

izj, ^jlp 16^ 

Nysaip ^sS 
Nysip i6t IS, 32 

Odyufui, J7p jlp J9. 139, IS?* 

191, 193p 206, 14?. =tf3 

Ogygoj, 2S6 
Ol^pOlIlp J2, 20J 

Oinctn, 202 

OinopkkUp 30^-203 

Onyi, 13 
Okcamd$ (Okeaiiit^ ^idct)^ fit 

Okfifiinii 

OkcimiWp ^ ^42, 64t i6T| 

ta6w 20S, 241V 

OkciiuHp lip 344 4<>'4Jr 43f 
5«, 6u 62p 96, 99, ITS, 119. tjl, 

tSJp ia7r 3277 3+1, 247 
OJuio»4 243 

Okypeup 62. 

Ol^Tpodc; 61 

Okyxhoc, 4r 

OLydsc, 62 

OukiiTi, tSs 

OphioDi 99 

Ophkmciu, 99 

Opisp 20+ 

OfdihyUf -204 

Ortsitt, 464 4S 

OdjDn, i34p [56, ]6r, 2^1^2044 

24« 
OrpbriKp 246 

Otphne* 1215 

Onhuia, 176 

OrtboSiiit 373 
Ouhroi, 52 
OtcSp r53p iQE 

Ounuia, 40,6S, 104,105 
OuniVM, T^, T9, J<V2ip 42, 47, CTp 

69, Sip lOTp 103, lljp Ell, IJO4 

151. 171, tSOp 297, 309 

Pikoop i+j 
Painnintj 

PAkinvDo, 265 

120 
30p 121 

Pallaa: 3(1, 34, 120^ 123, 121, 

1644 177 

Palhi AiheiVi m Adxm 

Pan. 28. 95p i46p ifii* 171s, 

l7Sp 197 

PandaiKii, 62 

Pandiip 197 

Puulm, 72p 207, 212, 222, 
22Sp229,232 

Plnditnoip 124* 127 
Pinilkoi, 174 
Fioopdap ^ 

PapaSp S9 
Paphos. 75,19P 

P™. I I. 22i 

Puihcnope, 54 

PiiiQOe; 5S 
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Paitphu, T!Ot 193, 
PuDthca, d4 

41 

Pcgatw, 50, joj, 185 
Peimhw, [6a, 046, 249,15a 
PniTnftt, 59 

Pciibor 4lr 2iB 

PdiUgoi^ 2I2| I22p 242 
Pdem* 31, 224, 
Pcmphrrda, 45^ 

Pcudapc, 24.7 

PfmlK14>p 2(J2 

Penaios, jtf, t|2. iii. 211 
Pcnc, T92| 233 
Pci™, 40, 41S, no. 191, 332 

PcoephoiK, 34. iSr 47r 4«'r JO, 
5«. 59, flfi, 76,87, m, tt^ US. 

11(5, T7T* Tt5* T92, 195. I95i 250i 
250. aji. J3jyij(S, 

271,17^274 
Pm^ 34, 36, 40*112, 232 
Vcxim, 46,50, r28p USt 

Penif* 46 

Pcno,46 
Petraia*4T 

Pkicicbiu (Phakjf* ^es), 71 
Phicima, loo 
Phieihon, 71, Wi 193^ 

i99.2aa,2tE 

Pluahouu* 193 
Phaidn, 169,170 
Phainaa, 213 

Phanw* 17, 114, 115, 116* 171S, 

aj2t 273 
Phinnikcii, 206 

PhacNOu* 64 
PWlotcs, 33 
Philyn. ii5Q 

Pbincuf, 6j 

Phix* 53 

PWi^, t38p 14^ T44- JJO* ^5 
Pbobo^ 7; 

m 

PJioibc* 2tp 22, li, Ija, IJI, 143, 

191 
PKoiIkia Apollon, /« ApoUoa 
Phoinix, 109, in 

Pboikickj (Phorkb, ^da], 45-^6 
Pbork^idA (Fhodtyii, -^dcs), 45^46 
Phor^oi, 43,45 

Phwkp, 34, 36, j8,42^+5,47, ii, 54, 

36,60,115 
Phoroncul, 222 
Phoipliorfu, 194, [99 

PhriKDir l8|r 264 
PkliiJei, 104 

PittoSto 104^ T19 

Picyv I7S 
Plc^d (Plcuip^dcf)* [61,162k 20], 

30« 

Pldon;, itiE. aoi 

PLoaura, 41 

Pbtov64 

PloulOL 41 
Plotirofi, 231 

PIouEOSi X13,23U 241 
Fodai^t, 62, 20$ 

Polo«, no 
Polyboii, 137 

Polydcul^ 107,153 
Pdydora, 41 
PalyhymiuK, 259 
Polyidoi, [[] 
Pclymuk. 104, 105 
Potynoc, 65 

Polypbnnos, 65, 187 

PoLyxctisos, 215 

PonbM, 18, 14.4^45 
PoniopoEcu, C$ 

Pturphyiion, 30 
Posd^p 22, 24, 25, jfl, 43, 49p ^ 

7Ti7J*74.HB,9^.9h 105, JlOp 
iij, 124# 129* 154, T65, l^l^^S9, 
201,224*231,231,164 

Fotdfkitf [Ii 
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Priapos, 92, 154, 175^177, 272 

Proitos, 261 

Piokris, 200 

Promcdicus, 30, 35, 120, X59, 160, 

207-^222, 224, 22S 

Pronoc, 65 

Prosymnos, 259 

Proccus. 42-^45, 51, 60. 61, 87, 247 

Proto, 64 

Protogencia, 229, 232 

Protomedduu 64 

Prymno, 41 

Psamathc, 65 

Pygmaion, 74^5, 212 

Pygmalion, 74^5,212 

Pyriphlcgcthon, 247 

Pyrrha, 228, 229 

Pythia, 136,138 

Python, 28,135* 136 

Rhadamanihys, 110, 248 

Rhea, 21, 2a>25, 30^ 4^1 ^2^88, 91, 

92, 93. 94. 96, 99, 101, 102, 113^ 

IT5- 133* I34t 183, l85i 

231. 233, 240, 244, 252, 2S3* 2SJ, 

256 

Rhode, 184 

Rhodeia, 41 

Rhodes, 183, 184, 187, 188, 189 

Salmakis, 172 

Sanganos, 89 

Sao, 64 

Satpedon, no 

Sat^os, 179,188 

Satyrs (Satytoi), 159, 174. i77^i8o, 

188,2I9» 268 

Sdcnc, 22, 31. 128, 164, 175, 190, 

192, 19^198 

Semclc, 14s, 146, 203, 25^259t 261, 

262,263,267,271,272 

Side, 203 

Siknos, 177, 179, 188, 258 

Silcns (Sflenoi), 178, 179. 188, 219, 

258, 26S 

Siproites, 145 

Sirens (Sciren, ^nes), 55, 36^, 62, 

105.247 

Sisyphos, 248 

Skironices, 1S6 

Skotos, 47 

Skylla, 57/40,42,43, s8,247 
Skyphios, 186 

Smyrna, 75 

Spdo, 64 

Sphinx, 52* 56 

Staphylos, 272 

Stcropc, 58 

Steropes, 18 

Sthenno, 4^49 

Styx, 55^36, 42, 61, 126, 133, 154. 

237. 247 

Syrinx, 175 

Talos, no 

Tantalos, 223, 248 

Taras, 266 

Tartaros, 25, 26, 93, 150, 152, 167, 

169, 208, 254 

Tdehines (Tclchis or ^in, <mes), 74, 

S6>88,155^184, 211, 226 

Telcphassa, 109 

Tdephos, 129 

Tdcsto, 41 

Terpsichore, 104, 105 

Tethys, 15^18, 21, 31, 34^ 40, 41, 42, 

56, 60, 66, 96, 99, 118, 186, 224 

Thalda, 104,105 

Thalia, 100 

Thammuz, 67 

Thamyris, 139 

Thanatos, 33 

Thaumas, 34, 60^^ 

Thda, 21, 22, 192, 198 



Index 

Thdai, 7j 
Thdxicpci^ 58 
TbcLxmix, 

ThdzIapCp 58 

Tlitmii, 21, ji, 5+^ «s, Jj3t-I03, 

105* lOtf, IISh 114* tiO, iSl. 214. 

HicfliiBat 1^5^ [4^ 

ThmphaDCr iSjp 1^4 

Tbc«tiJ$, III, 120, 240, 248^ 250, 
1^0, 270, 271, 

ThfliK T6, 14* 11* 40, 42* cS4^ 99. 
iji, ijj. 214^225, 161 

Thocp 41,6+ 

Thyididtt (Tb^iaSi ^ades), 256,150 
Thydne. 25S, 250,271* 27a 
TidpliAfic, 4ft 

Tuanopin, 174 
Tkau (Tiiin, iS* i0^ 

M* IS* 4^* 91. 9J. 90. TTSi TJO. 
174, iTdi i8j^ 101, 198, 207, 

IDS. iTi, iiiS, 1S4» iji 

Tubonoi, 109^200 
Tji«5. 8s 

Titd, T00 
Tiryas, 135, 

TnpiDlcmDt. ijj, 142, 243 

TnuFa, 129 
Tditogcajeu^ Ii0p 128* T20 

Triton* 36,44.124, 111, iiB, 1S7* 
Trimi, loo 

Tyirhcp 41 

Tycboti, 175 

Tydeui. 12S 

Tynriafcos. 107 

TyphiDEi. jd^iSp 5^, 98. 151, 152 

Typhoou, 1^28* 31, 93+ J05 

TyphoD, rf^2S, 45, ji. S2p i3<Sp 174 

Typhoj^ 26 

Vilcm, 141 

Vewi*. Aphiodite 

Vcffl. 176 

Xjmhcp 41 

Xandioi, 01 

Zcpbyras, 62, 

ZttiCf, <i3, mu 
Zabcst 151 

Zciu, 16, JJ-'jo, ii, H, 35. 10. 37. 
j8, 41. 4a, 53. 54, 60, (Si, <sa, fljj, 

701, 72.7J. 70, 77. 79. ii, ai. **, 
89. 90, 9"tl7, t24,1)0, 
ij], i}2,114.135, iiov iia. 339. 

142, Hi, 145.140, T47. ijo, IJ2, 

ISO*. 157. *5®. ‘J9. *01,14i, 
liij, iCS, 1(59,17<V 174. 170, I*T. 

182, 1S5, 187. 10*. 199> 195.197, 
I!i8, 199. 302, 2D7, JQ., 210^ III, 

213. 314^22?, 230, 231, 232, 234. 

aji, 2J5>, 140, 241, 250, 251. 251, 

2JJ, 254, 255, 25(5,157, ai», 257, 

3(4. ^ 
Zaaa, 41 

2 

geocbaphicai. names 

A^von, 23, 33, 93 
Atgiiu, 14S, aio 
AboIu, 3Dd 

Agidoi, as, 89 
Alphaos, T(i4, itSp 

Aj^iu. ($9,11, it. 173 
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Amphrysos, 138 

AmykLd, 139 

Araonios, 34 

Araxa, 131 

Arcadia. 34. 47, 92. 99, I43, 1^6. 

i6i. 171, 173. 179. 209 

Argolis. 97 

Argos. 98. III. 112, 222. 242 

ALTima. 51 

Asia Minor, 26, 51. 70, 75, 77, 82, 

83, 96. 107. no, 131, 132, 133, 

145, 172. 176, 179, 197. 199, 211, 

223, 256 

Athens. 45, 68, 80. 100. 123, 124, 

125, 126, 127, 128, 242, 252 

Atdea. 124,185,200,210,268 

Berckynda. 86 
Bithynia. 176 

Bocoda, 97t 100. 103, 112. 163, 172, 

201. 209, 222. 260 

Boibds, 143, 144, 171 

Brasiai, 263 

Caria, 172 

Caucasus. 194. 220 

Ceos, 142 

Chios. 202 

Cilicia, 26. 27 

Cithaeron, 97 

Cnidus. 70 

Colchis. 183. 194. 264 

Celias, 80 

Colonus, 186 

Copais, 122. 209, 222 

Corinth, 68 

Cos, 130, 195. 210 

Crete. 23, 63. 83, 88, 92, 93, 94. 9$, 

108^112, 133. 137. 147. I4«. I9<5, 

201, 203, 235. 248, 249, 250, 252, 

257. 265, 270, 271 

Cydades, 142 

Cyprus. 69, 74. 75. 77. 80. 81. 172. 

184. 212, 270 

Cyrene, 142 

Cythera, 69, 70, 184 

Delos, 60, 124,151^134, 189, 204 

Delphi (Delphoi), 26, 28. 32, 51, 

98. 135. 136, 137. 138, 148, 151, 

152. 255 

Dia. 270. 271 

Dictaean cave. 85. 109 

Didyma, 131 

Dike, 83, 147, 148 

Dodona, 68 

Egypt. 43. 112 

Eleusis, 113, 209,212, 234, 237. 238, 

240, 242,243, 244 

Elis, 198 

Enna, 241 

Ephesus. 133 

Epidaurus, 144 

Eridanos, 195 

Ethiopia. 191. 195, 200 

Etna, 28. 156 

Etruscans, 38, 66, 87, 150 

Euboea, 97 

Euphrates, 67 

Cargaros, 96 

Gortyn, 109 

Haimos, 28 

Hekatesnesos, 60 

Helicon, 18, 103, 104, 105, 172 

Hellespont, 176 

Hippou krene, 104, 105 

Hyria, 202 

Idaean cave, 92 

Ida. 78, 96 

Ide, 83, 84 

Ikaria, 268 
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nisSOSy 206 

Inopus, 134 

Isthmus, 228, 265 

Ithaca, 43 

Kabdros, 86 

Kanathos, 98 

Karyai, 149 

Kasion, 27 

Kephallcnia, 200 

Kisthene, 46 

Kokkygion, 97 

Kokkyx, 97 

Korkion autron, 26 

Krisa, 137 

Kyanc, 241, 252 

Kyllcnc, 161, 164, 166, 247 

Laconia, 100, 263 

Lakerda, 143 

Lampsakos, 176 

Latins see Romans 

Latmos, 198 

Lebanon, 75, 76 

Lemnos, 72, 74, 86, 87, 156, 189. 

203, 209, 211, 212, 216 

Lema, 52, 259. 262 

Lesbos, 273 

Lethe, 103 

Libya, 39. 14^ 

Lyda, 107,131.132 

Lydia, 248 

Lykabcttos, 126 

Lykaion, 92 

Lyktos, 23, 83, 92 

Macedonia, 86, 104, 183 

Makiis, 97 

M^alopolis, 47 

M^ara, 128 

Mekone, 215 

Miletus, 131 

Mosychlos, 156 

Naxos, 154,156,186, 258, 268, 271 

Neapolis, 58 

Neda, 92 

Nemca, 52 

Nysa, 27, 232, 241, 258, 264 

Olympus, 18, 24,34. 35. etc- 

Onchestos, 163, 165 

Orchomenos, 100, 260 

Ortygia, 132, 13 3, 204 

Ossa, 154 

Othrys, 24 

Paestum, 159 

PaUene, 29,30, 126, 210 

Paphos, 69. 74. 75. 77 

Parnassus, 170, 228, 255, 256, 259 

Pelion, 141, 154, 160, 225 

Peloponnese, 97. I44. i73, I79, 228, 

261 

Pendos, 140 

Pergus, 241 

Pessinus, 88, 90 

Pharos, 43 

Phl^ra, 29» 210 

Phocis, 213 

Phoenicia, 109, 112 

Phrygia, 78, 82, 83, 86, 88, 90, 256 

Phthia, 142, 228 

Picria, 103 

Plotai, 63 

Priapos, 176 

Pylc«, 166, 169 

Pyiho, 137 

Rhamnus, 102, 106 

Rharian Fields, 209, 240, 242 

Rheneia, 133 
Rhodes, 74. 88, 129, 183, 184, 188^ 

i89> 211, 226 



Ronum^ Rome, 7^, So, Sr* loi* iij. 

iji. *Jii T7<S, 179. ii3.i7a 

Siloulck J72 

Samos, 5^ 

Samothn<t» 74, W, ^7^ 26$ 

SangznoCj 

Sudmk, [42 

Skfly^ 3|, 10, TJi, 1+1, i5i 

SiimuD, 72,151S 

Sipyio*, 24jp ij^5 

Spanip »o, 9SJp 107* 

SfiDphadc^, ^3 

Synciucp 113, 

Syri** 75r 77r !» 

TsuufTa, 202 

Tarniuop 266 
TajrgcUHp 107 

Tonp*. fjSp tio 

ThcEn (Thehai). tfS* 71^ tti, 153^ 

*rhei|iiaip 172 

Th«aaly, ijSp 140, 143* 159* lyr, 

T71» SiS 

ThoriluMf 325 

Thomax, Throiuxp 97 

llnTO, It, 74p 150* 152, 206p istfp 

262 

ThHrukup £93 
TliEDEiu, 97 
Tuyoiip a^i 

Tnraiip 119, 122 

Tioy* 31, 59, 77, 7J, jo7i W. 300, 

1^7* 347 

Vesuvius, IJ9 

Xiimhm, 131 

I 

CREEK TERMS 

(Sumamfi the C«if &f^ji ei^>4il tflUrs) 

aegiipio 
aflh^ 

Agliumsp 137 

Agroitp 144 

AgnuLov 114 
Aigoboloi^ 173 

AMijUp i3| 

uv» 38, IB« 

Ablianwc, T38 

aloe; tsi 
Ambo]ogm^ fto 

AudyomcDCp 6flp 79 
anaXp 1) 

andnigyuv 172 

Andiophotkjf, ti 
Ai^doit 60 

Anniip fii 

Andiioponauia, 373 

aphaflo, 14S 

Apltioclitc, 3a 
aphfotp 69 

AfMnthEophu, 63 

an* T50 

Aim, 12S 
afktof* 146 

^nmuhelyi, 273 

atuilialia* ao3 

■nguvflO 

asu, 90 

aoiOclttboDef^ 210 

2s6, 374 
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basileus, 23 

Basileus, 117 

Basilis, 81 

Backynda, 82 

bia, 34 
Boulaios, 117 

Bromios, 274 

chaircin, loi 

charis, 72, loi 

Chcra, 117 

chruse, 80 

Chrysc, 122 

Chthon« 58, 123 

Chchonia, 256 

Chihonios, 117, 230, 231, 250, 272 

Da, 181, 184 

daimon, ^nes, 195 

Daphnaia, 140, 149 

Daphnia, 140 

delos, 132 

Delphinios, 148 

Dcndrcus, 273 

Dendrites, 273 

dia, 38 

dike, 103 

dikaiosune, 115 

Diktaia, 92 

diktys, 147 

Dimeter, 272 

Dindymene, 82 

doron, 41 

drakaina, 136 

drakaulos, 124 

drakon, 52 

drosos, 123 

Dyalos, 273 

eidos, 61 

Eleemon, 80 

Endendros, 273 

en kepois, 80 

Enoplios, 80 

Enorches, 273 

Epitragidia, 80 

Epitymbidia, 81 

Ergane, 128 

erinus, loi 

Erinys, 50, 185 

crion, 123 

Eripbos, 273 

eris, 123 

Erros, 123 

Eubouleus, 231 

Euboulos, 231 

Eues, 274 

Euios, 274 

eurybias, 16 

Gaiaochos, 181 

Camelia, 117 

Gaxnelios, 117 

gegenes, 210 

Genctyllis, 80 

gbukopis, 128 

gorgoncion, 50 

Gorgopis, 128 

gynnis,273 

Hagne, 269 

haima, 28 

hals,^tn. halos, 153 

H^mone, 149 

Hekate, Hekatos, 35 

Hellods, 128 

Hephaisda, 128 

Hephaistos, 156 

Hcraios, 117 

herma, 171 

herse, 123 

Hersos, 123 

Hetaira, 80 



117 knduioik 215 

hyTon, krai^id. H 

kfu^ioip 42 

Hygicu. T kralaiT J4 

Hymen, 173 ft7 

Hypenem^ lj>i* 194 kotirof, ^ 

HyptidDi, w Kyduim, 

laLdxSp 27\ Ldbycinthoi, iTi 

tambc4, ^4^ Lidip E137 

li,94 UUf 221 

Idaiw, AO, IU. lii* *7^ iiS 

19S lomotync, [05 

ian, TT5. kihcp 105 

Imnia, 122 LikiuEc$p ijdp 259 

Kahdiii, XS4 

liknoup 

Lokuup ill 

Kibdis, 211 Lykaugc^ iir 

Kalliglnuiof. So lykopheu;, 131 

Kiflipjgoi, So Lyiikdk 274 

luJluir, 14$ Lyluiof, 91 

K^ppOClt^ TTIS LyiitHp 174 

ICaryatii, 149 

Katuhilionkw, if ft, ziOt Mikp i6i 

KauJluzcs, 116 maiiudci, 200 

Kebddne, 140 mainola, 260 

luLadcxiiuji 100 nmnnmowSp 2d0 

fcephaJc, 300 nuiui, fai, 2do 

Kratmos, ic? mednuu, 49 

Kakopf» 114 Mcgsicp 89 

Icmikcv 125 mcgaioi thcoi, S6 

kmy% hioui, 90 Mcilicluofi, 117 

^e^wyL^^ 43 Mcbiiu, 8a 

Kiuofp 274 Mdiinis^ 80 

luduToddi^ 149 Melanaigi?, 273 

Kordiki, 149 mclioT, 3D9 

Lcfdix, 149 Meufp 197 

Kwp 2|J mfifopat* 210 

knnikaf p 26 Alncr, I2,94, tzi 

Kocylholiitt tnctktcs, 117 

knde, 25J 010112,52 

kndu, 255 MorphOp 80,99 
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murmex, Acs, 210 

Musigetcs, 149 

Mysics, 274 

narke, 173 
ncphdcgcrctcs, 116 

Nike, 122 

Nomios, 142 
numphc, 177 
numphios, 177 
numpholcptos, 179 

Nyktelios, 274 

oinos, 202 

Omadios, 273 
Ombrios, 116 

Omcstcs, 273 
Omphakices, 274 

ophis, 52 
orcia, 82 
Orthos, 52 

ortyx, 132 
Ourania, 68, 80 

paian, paicon, 136, ISK) 

Pais, 98, 117 
Pallas, ^adcs, 120, 121 

pallas, suites, 121 

pan, 174 
Pandcmos, 68 

Pandrosos, 124 

Parthcnos, I23» 126 

Pasiphaessa, 81, 192 

Pater, 117, 181 

Patroos, 117 
Pelagia, 68 

peleias, -^des, 161, 201 

pemphredon, 45 
Persephaessa, 81 

Phaethon, 114, I94 

Philios, 117 
Phleon, 273 

Phleus, 273 
Phloios, 273 
phoinix, 109 
Phratrios, 117 

ploutos, 41 
Polias, 128 
Polieus, 117 
Poliouchos, 128 

Polydegmon, 231 

Pome, 80 
Pronoia, 127 
Prothyraia, 16 

Protogonos, 17, 43, 114. ^^9 

Pseudanor, 273 

psyche, 213 
Psychopompos, 170, 247 

puthein, 137 
pygmaios, 74 

P^os, 137 

rhodon, 188 

selas, 196 
silenos, 179 
Skoda, 80 

Soter, 117 
sphairos, pro sphaira, 130 

sthenos, 49 
Sykeates, 274 

Sykites, 274 

symbolon, 113 

Syzygia, 117 

Tallaios, no 
Tartarouchos, 40 

Teleia, 97, n? 
Teleios, 117 
thauma, 60 
thelgein, 58 
themis, 102 
thriambos, 268 
thuella, 62 
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207 
Tiaa, aow 192,19P 
Tq^onoi, 271 
Tutsk^ 129 

Ttnogendo* iiS. lao, u% 
Tjfmbiacyrhas, ^1 

Tjnoiw, 33 

Xftiwi, 117 

Zagmu, 114^ 201,25P, 2^6, 2a2» 273 

Ze$yiisiiLi« 67 

Zygia, 117 
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